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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

U.S. IlousE OF HEPRE:4ENTATVES.
(tP313IFITEE o); PosT OFFIcE AND SERVICE,

SUBC4f:113111-11.:1; SEEvicE,
11'0.3hingeon, D.C., October. 28. 11)8.1.

Hon. WILLA:Nt I). 00),
Chairman, Committee on Pori, Office an Civil Service. U.S. House

of Retrusentati re8, Washington,
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Enclosed herewith please find a report, pre-

pared by ti staff of the Subcommittee on Civil Service, detailing the
efforts of the Director of the Office of Personnel Management to ex-
clude.Planned Parenthood from participation in the Combined Fed-
eral Campaign. The report, written after extensive investigation and
numerous interviews, is an accurate and straightforward account of
an emotional and time-consmin14 conflict. The report was researched
and written by Andrea Nelson of the Subcommittee staff.

As you know, the Subcommittee on (.71Vil Service hell in-depth hear-
ings on the Combined Federal Callnpllign in 1979 and has closely moni-
tored the charitable solicitation efforts within the Federal government
since that time. After a Federal judge forced the Office of Personnel
Management to restore Planned Parenthood to the Campaign last
month, 1. asked my staff to gather all the relevant information on this
issue. 'flits report is the result of that inquiry.

I believe a history of the dispute over the last three years between
the Office of Personnel Management and Planned Parenthood kill be
of interest to our colleagues and the public. For this reason, I respect-
fully request publication of this study, and its appendices, as a Com-
ittee Print.

With kind regards,.
Sincerely,

1) ATinci.t. Stlin)EDEN, C hairwornan.
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STUDY OF EFFOR'1"1'0 EXCLUDE PLANNED PARENT-
HOOD FROM PARTICIPATION IN tCOMBIN El) FEDERAL
CAMPAIGN

I, INTRODUCTION

hB 7.ombi lied Federal Campaign (('FC) is the annual charitable
fundraising drive conducted among federal employees and military
personnel. It. is the only authorized met hod rot,' on-the-job solicitation
of federal employees, and was established in 1961 topriitcet employees
and agency managers from workplace disruptions dua to frequent
solicitations for contributions by various charitable agencies. The

dednct ion syst PM provides employee~ with a 1.onv9nient .chan-
nei for contributing to charitable. organizations. lndeed.the typical
employee contribution made through the use of payroll deduction
runs about. three times as high as the typical cash contribution.

Consolidation of the various charitable solicitation campaigns with-
ahe federal workplace first occurred with the promulgation of Ex-

ecut ive Order No. 10728 hr' President Dwight D. Eisenhower on Sep-
tenther 0, 19:17. Under Executive .Order No. 1027, issued b President
John F. Kennedy on .March 18. 1901, operation of CFC; was trans-
ferred to the Civil Service Commission, now the Office of Personnel
Management. (OPM). The. Director of OPM enjoys wide authority
to decide %which charitable organizations are allowed to participate
in the CFA('. Federal workplace charitable solicitation efforts were
further regulated when President Ronald W. Reagan issued Execu-
tive Order 12353 on March 23, 1962, and li:xecutive Order No. 12404
on February 10, 1963.

As the result of a series of hearings held in 1979 by the Subcommit-
tee on Civil Service of the house Committee on Pos.:E. Office and Civil
Service, chaired by Rep. Patricia Schroeder of Colorado, Office of
Personnel Management Director Alan K. C:Impliell issued revised
guidelines for the CFC creating a new category for national domes-
tic voluntary organizations, and relaxing slightly the eligibility cri-
teria to permit broader participation. Controversy over which cItari-
table organizations should be allowed to pa ^ticipate in the CFC has
continued under the Reagan administration, and the. appointment of
Dr. Donald J. Devine as Director of the Office of Personnel Manage-
ment in March 1981.

2. DEVELOPMENT OF THE COMBINED FEDERAL. CAMPAIGN

Prior to 1979, participation in the CFC was limited to four volun-
tary groups: (1) local 'United Ways or United Funds and member
agencies: (2) the American Red Cross (where it was not a member
agency of the local United Way): (3) National Health Agencies,

(1)
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which included ninny health research organizations; am3. (4) Inter-
national Service Agencies. including the [S(), Project HOPE, and
Planned Parenthood-NVorld Population.

Since 1979, the CPC has been the subject of intense controversy
generated by Horts to change the underlying Executive order, nu-
merous regulatory initiatives, and several major lawsuits. Throughout
this period, the total amount of contributions solicited through the
CFC has increased every year. Total campaign receipts have grown
Loin $7.6 million in 1914 to approximately $101 million in 1982. The
dispute has been focused almost exclusively oil access to the CIA.; and
Ole millions of dollars contributed by federal eniployees, as nontradi-
t ional and mmority-oriented organizations sought, the right to
ticipate in the campaign and OPM fought to keep them out.

As controversy over eligibility for participation increased, an
earlier eontroversy over the distribution of undesignated contribu-
tions

i

receded into the background. 'the eclipse of this dispute occur-
red, n part, because distribution of undesignated contributions was
delegated to non-governmental entities (primarily United Ways) at
the local level and. in part, because additional encouragement was
prevwd to employees to designate their contributions to specific
charitable organizations. Still, the issue of fair distribution of '.!on-
tributions made to CFC. but not designated to a specific recipient,
ling,..s in the background.

3. AnmissIoN or AnvoAy OunAxiz,vrioNs

Concerned about allegation of coercion, restricted aeces, and in-
equitable (list ributiou of undesignated funds, Rep. Schroeder chaired
hearings on the CFC in October 1979. Upon completion of the hear-
ing:, a majority of members of the Civil Service Subcommittee wrote
to Dr. Alan K. Campbell, then Director of the Office of Personnel
Nfanagement. listing its findings and setting forth principles to guide
the future conduct of the campaign. In sum, the principles were that
the campaign should: (1) be run on the local level by rank and file
federal employees; (2) provide more information to potential con-
tributors about recipient groups; (3) contain clear and enforceable
restrictions against coercion; (4) lr'. opened up to permit participa-
tion by any group serving the needs of any deprived group in sOciety:
(5) no longer distribute undesignated contributions under the goal
accomplishment/0°11ar base formula; and (6) contain tighter fiscal
controls over the money. collected. (See appendix 1.) Director Camp-
bell issued revised rules for the CFC in April 1980 that incorporated
sonic of the Subcommittee's recommendations.

In spite of these revisions, participation in the CFC remained lim-
ited to charitable organizations "providing direct services to persons
in the fields of health anal. welfare service.'' (see tli Manual on Fund
Raising Within the Federal Service for Voluntary Health and Wel-
fare Agencies, see. 5.21) thus excluding non-profit advocacy organiza-
tions sue',1 as the NAACP Legal Defense and Education Fund, Inc.
("Inc. Fund"). The NAACP Inc, Finid challenged this limitation in
Federal court. asserting that this "direct services" requirement was an
unconstitutional infringement on its First Amendment right to engage



in charitable fat ion, S. I )*-triet Court .Iiibre Clerliad
:igived Willi the lite. and down I ht. I n'-
(11111'01tIont as uncnnstitlitIonaIIv .V.I .117' 1.0 !pi/ 111141

/...(ftwation Fund, hie. v. rIiiiiib /1, ) . I ` h i n t ) . 1:11;.). 1 ).1 ).('. 19S I )

.11111!ry icsl found t hat part icipat ion in the was :1 First
mem protected activity and that the government hail failed to meet
the strict !--tainlitills requisite to limit Inir :411011 iViiy.

:1 result of t ht. 1970.1 .V.I.'1(7'
i/04/ 1):1111(.11)11 lilt (' %vas expanded in 19S1 to in-

clude it host of itint-prolit advocacy organiZat ionS. A number of these
orgalliZat ions then applied and tiaticipated in the 19S1 and 198'2
canipaigns in the -National SerVive category.

Whether it %t-as because Dr. Devine knew that several of these or-
ganizat ions advocated posit lolls which differed from the IZeagiin ad-
ministration's on the responsibility Of the Federal I iovernment to
provide basic human servives to the poor and members of minority
groups. or because he thought that it would be inappropriate to allow
charitable fitilds to go to -a(Ivoeacy- groups. Director 1)evine con-
cluded that charitable organizations which son0111 to achieve their
purpose of aiding t lie poor and needy t hrough influencing athninistra-
live Ill lento king. legislat ion. ;old lit igat ion. did not belong t CDT%

On October 22. 19S1. Dr. I>ovitoe sulfinittol to the White Nouse a
prcposed new ExectitiVe order intended to limit. eligibility for pal.
I icipat ion ;it the CFI' to volinitary health and Nvellare organizations
that -Net iVely colidilet health and %Yell:ire programs and provide ser-
iees to individuals- and to stop in its I rael:s the move to extend eligi-
bility to ailN-ocity orgauizat ions. Sect ion :1 of the proposed order \vas
drafted to exchnie groups that spent even one percent or their
on lobhying and other prOSeribed ()ppOSition tO the IWO-
poSed order Was so intense that it was Wit-11(11'11WD_ President- Reagan
evidently decided not to inal;e substant ial chanffe-; in the operat km of
the CV(' and on Nfarch 3. 1982. issued Executive Order No. 12:153
%%idyll retained the language "such nat lona I voluntary health anti Ny,.d-
fare agencies and such other national voluntary agencies its may be.
appropriate- contained in 'President Icennedy's original ordir.

Irmleterred by this temporary setback. nr. j)(.vioe is;.,Iled proposed,
regulations implementing ive ()rile!. No. 123:--itl on May 11. 198.2.
'These regulations proposed major elianges in the eligibility criteria
for part icipat ion in the CV(' and ill the control over operations Of
local vainpaigns. The proposed rules had an eligibility requirement
that national organizations provide direct services to individuals ill
all 01 1110St of the 51) states. This %Void(' have excluded many national
minorit- organizations which service communities through a broad.
social-oriented approach in contrast to the inore traditional direct
services. The proposed rule would not have allotted independent local
charit ies to part ieipate in the campaign after one relit, requiring them
to affiliate with a local 1'61(41 Wray or other federation or be excluded
from the Finally. the rule proposed t111'11111,0' the planning. Marl-
agenient. aunt administrative alit hoilt v for the campaign over to
-Principal Combined Fund Organizat which ill most cases Nvould
be the local ['liked \\ray, then' by barring the other major (Inuitv fed-
erations from part kipat ion ill tile dist rilait ion of umlesignated Funds.



Public outcry forced Hr. fievine to revise that. section of the pro-
posed rule requiring diret ,ern icr to iniliV.11111111:-: iu ;111 or Ill(LA Of the

5(1 states. Ott July 6. 19S. final regulations Were issued which allowed
virtually any organization eligible to receive tax ded10.1 dile contribu-
tions under section 501 (0(3) of the ititerl 191 HeVetute Cude to partici-
pate in t Ft'. The wider choice of potent ia I beneficiaries was clearly
popular among federal employees because the Fall 1 9S2 CV(' raised
7.5ci: more in contributions titan the Fall 1981 campaign, despite a
nationwide recession :Intl rock-bottom morale within the workforce.

In spite of the campaign's saves in obtaining. contributions to both
the traditional health and welfare charities and the newer advocacy
organizations, Dr. Devine continued to press for restricted participa-
tion. On February ltl, 1 983. President livagan issued Executive )rder
\o. 12404 which eliminated the reference contained in previous orders
to "such other national oluntaly ageneies as may be appropriate."
The new order limited eligibility in two ways: ( 1 ) by imposing a
direct -health or welfare service requirement ; and (2) by preeluding
the particijuition of advocacy organizations in the campaign. The
order provided that.
Eligibility for participation in the Combined Federal Canwaign shall he limited
to voluntary. charitable, health and welfare agencies that provide or support
direct health and welfare services to individuals or their families. Such direct
health and welfare services must be available to Federal employees in the local
campaign solicitation area, unless they are rendered to needy persons overseas.
Such services must directly benefit human beings. whether ehildren,
adults, the aged, the ill and infirm, or the mentally or physically handicapped.
Such services must consist of care, research or education in the fields of human
health or social adjustment and rehabilitation; relief of victims of natural disas-
ters and other emergencies; or assistance to those who are impoverished and
therefore in need of food, shelter, clothing, education, and basic human welfare
services.
Exec. Order No, 1-04. sec. 1. 48 Fed. Reg. 6685 (1983) . The order
made explicit its intention to exclude advocacy organizations from
the CFC:
Agencies that seek to influence the . . . determination of public policy
through . . advocacy, lobbying, Or litigation on behalf of parties other than
themselves shall not be deemed charitable health and welfare agencies and shall
not be eligible to participate in the Combined Federal Campaign.

Litigation ensued immediately. In a decision issued on July 15, 1983,
IT.S.D.C. Judge Jovee I lens Green ruled that exclusion of the
advocacy organizations because. of their controversial nature, which
I)r. Devine had cited as the. motivating factor behind the new Execu-
tive order, was unconstitutional as an impermissible content-based
restrietion. ("1'A:1CP Lego/ Defense and Education Fund, et al. v.
Devine, No. 83-0928, July 15, 1983.) (See, appendix 2.) Dr.
Ikvine was permanently enjoined front excluding the legal defense
funds that had filed the snit from participating in the CFC. Publicly,
Dr. Devine insisted that the court order applied only to the named
plaintiffs to the snit. but privately he acknowledged that any attempt
to exclude other similarly situated advocacy organizations would be
defeated in court and later informally agreed not to exclude other
charitable organizations from the I 983 CFC solely hecause they were
"advocacy" groups rather than "direct service health and welfare"
agencies.



The .1dlitini-t rat ion has appealed I he decision of the Federal Dis-
t rict ('ourt in t he .V.I .1 P lit igal ion. Oral arguments are set
for early November 19S3.

1. ()P.M V. Ph\ NNE') P.\ nr.N.rintoo. 19S1 -198%!

1)r. 1 )(ma Id .1. 1 /evine, formerly all nssoeim, pcoricssol, of trovvuo-
1111It and plitt ICS at the I 'tliversit V of Maryland. served in t he lit.agail
president nil campaign and Wtle.;:nliliSetille'llt iv tlitlet)111tt'll )1114't01' Of till'

1)Crn01111VI Management. Prior to his ;ippoint !tient to federal
service, Dr. Devine was active in t he ant i-abort ion movement, as di-
recto of the bile -P.1(' (r1)111). and In 1115 1)0:411.1011 115 the en

top personnel official has spearheaded efforts to bar government health
insurance pions fl.ifin paring for al)(111.1011;-: l/V federal 01111)1()VeCei anti
to V11111111101' Planned Parentimod from the C14'.

Planned Parent hood Federat ion of .111wrica (1)1)1...1)
organization ineorporated as a 5111 (c) (3) nonprofit federation of 190
sepaatel incorporated local domestic affiliates. PI is t he nation's
largest charitable organization devoted to familv planning and has
participated in I lie ( T(' since 1968. Planned Paenthood-IVorld l'op-
tilati(rn is a trademark and t he (11(' designation for the international
health ;tad family planning act ivit ies directed by PPF_V and its inter-
national assistance component, Family Planning International Assist -
allot.. The International Planned Parent hood Federat ion is a world-
wide federation of voluntary family planning organizat ions of \vhich
P1'1.1 is one of t he larger alliliateS. Local Phinned Parenthood agen-
cies provide educational, medical. and counseling- services to persons
seeking medical advice and assistance with family plannincr, emit racep-
t ion, and prernancy. 'lliirty-nine local ('PCs have 'Unit et:1 Ways list
ing I'latmed Parent Hod as a meinher organization. In earn-
pa ign areas, P1 )1...A. does not participate 115 a separate entity.

Dr. Devine's aniniosit . tcm-ard 1)1;1'111141 .,12'cirent hood is a source of
eonsiderable pride to him. At tlic hearing convened to examine
Planned l'arent hood's applicat ion to part icipate in the 1983 CFC, the
director stated :
ver!..iiiiy knows Nvlivre I stand in regard to the kind of practices that Planned

Parenthood does. You promote abortions; I think that's detestable. I think in a
just world, you'd have nothing to do with a charitable drive.

In a :Oa ' 1951 11.(t.s.hitt(//tin Stat. interview, 1)t. Devine Said he was
considering dropping Planned Parent hood from t he (T('. On June
1981, Dr. I )evine issued a memorandum of eligible organizations and
revealed his strong desire to find a technical reason to exclude 13PFA.
froth t he campaign. Nonetheless. Planned Parenthood \vas admitted
to t he 1951 ' wit 1 )1.. 'Devine noting t hat Planned l'arenthoocl was
not the only organization to fail to !Ise the accounting standards spe-
cified in the ('FC regulations. (See appendix 3.)

I )r. )evine's Octobe 22, 1981, proposed Execut ice order singlecLont,
Planned Parenthood for exclusion. Section 3(h) of the proposed order
stated:
As used in this.t )rtler. the term "eligible voluntaay health and \velfare organiza-
tion" shall mean an organization : tit i that does nut iirovido any abortions.
euthanasia. or abortion-related or euthanasia-related services or counseling. or
any referrals to other agencies or organizations that provide such abortion-
related or euthanasia- related services or counseling;



as noted earlier, President 11engan chose not. to accept this dra ft or-
de and on .Much 23, 198:2, proniulgat ell a new Executive order essen-
tially reenacting the Kennedy order.

In 198:2. Devine admitted Planned Parenthood to the CI "(' over the
cont.ay recommendation of his eligibility committee because lie
(I,110 find no technical criteria on which to exclude it. Dr. Devine
stated:
As much as I agree with their view that Planned Parenthood, because of Its role

..,,,In.,proutoOng the detestable praetke of aborthm. should not receive funds by

this route. I am legally bound to admit any organization which meets the tech-
nical membership requirements.
However, 1)r. Devine reclassified Planned Parenthood as aatwnal
Service Agency at the last minute of the 1982 ef;;;11,iiity proceedings
instead of allowing it to continue in ti,. :iiiernational Service Agen-
cies category in which it. had 1,:.Lviipated since 1908. The effect of the
reclassifieation was t-.; require Planned Parenthood to apply sepa-
rately to etl-zli of the 550 local campaigns; it was eventually admitted

100. Organizations in the International Service Agencies
category are automatically admitted to all local capaignsAind share

in the distribution of undesignated contributions. National Service
Agencies generally do not share in the distribution of. undesignated
funds, which aniount to approximately 35% of the total amount col-
lected. PPFA filed a lawsuit, challenging the reclassification; it was
decided in Planned Parenthood's favor on August 31, 1983. (Plan-
ned Parenthood Federation of America, I ne. v. Bovine, No. 8:2-.210,
D.D.C., Aug. 31, 1983.) (See appendix 1.)

5. OPM Y. PLANNED PAnEsTnoon, 1983

Dr. Devine's extraordinary scrutiny of Planned Parenthood's al)-
plication for the 1983 CFC, therefore, came as no surprise. A chili-
nology of OPM's treatment. of Planned. Parenthood's application
follows:
July 5, 1983

Planned Parenthood submitted its formal application for participa-
tion in the fall 1983 campaign. The normal practice of OPM staff is to
review applications as they are received and to notify the applicant of

any formal or technical defect in the application; no such defects were
communicated to Planned Parenthood.
July 6,1983

Dr. Devine agreed., under order, not to excludePPEA on the basis

of the eligibility restrictions of Executive Orde 12404. (Planned
Pareathood Federation of America, Inv. V. Devine, No. 83-2118,

D.D.C., July 2(i, 1983) (See appendix 5.)

August '29,1983
Planned Parenthood received the first in a series of purportedly

"technical'' questions regarding its application. ()PM's questions to

Planned Parenthood are discussed in detail in a latter section of this

report.

1I



.1 toft:.4 .1/, /.'0.;
'clie National met and heard representatives

of :inti-abortion groups attack Planned Parenthood's policies and
charge that Planned l'arenthood did not meet. the technical criteria of
the regulatiOns. The Eligibility C'oulinittee then voted 7- to exclude
Planned Parent hood.

hrtrsday, ,e,iitelaber 1, 1.9S,i
Dr. I )ovine announced that sonic 1:,o of the applicants had been ap-

proed for participation in the (1..C. Planned Parenthood was not
among, these; Dr, Devine stated that an additional hearing to examine
-potentially dist urbing evidence t hat t lie group has not met t he CF(2's
linancial and report ing requirements" had been scheduled for Friday
morning.
i4/./y nwrni/ty, ;2, 1,9,;,;

_Attorneys for Planned Parenthood asked Iliat the hearing be post-
poned until t he scope of ()PM's inquiry was defined. 1)r. Depie ask, d
his counsul to meet with Planned Parent hood representaties,to agree
on t br issues to 1,e addressed. (See appendix (i.)

Frirbly dift rrruurI. A'.;eptelabc,'
Joseph Jlorris, General (.00tisel of 01 and his deputy met. with

Planned I 'arent hood represent at ire- and identified nine points of con-
troversy. (See appendix 7.) The hearing was then scheduled for
Wednesday, September I.

1Vcdttes(biy, Nridt.mber i. 191,;
1)r. 1)eine set the tone for the hearing by stating "lVe=ve ralsOl

decided to give more public participation than these rather restricted
guideline:: have supgested.- liepresentatives of anti-abortion groups
were permitted to denounce Planned Parenthood, and raiAid qitestions
about its application. Dr. Devine adjourned the hearing at that point,
insisting that these "new" issues be discussed it -yet, :mother hearing
to be hold on Friday.. September 9. (See appendix S.)
Frirlay, Septembrr 1. 19S,;

Representatives of Planned Parenthood rebutted allegations raised
by the National Right to Life Corinnit tee at 11'ednesdav's hearing. At
the end of the Friday session, Planned Parenthood requested a de-
cision from the director, but %vere told that no decision would be
reached until the following weel:. (See appendix 9.)
lirednesday, Septenibel' .1.983

Campaign materials for local campaigns were scheduled to be
printed on September 19. Concerned that 1)irector Devine might. not
reaeli a decision until after the campaign in:aerials had beim printed,
thus effectively blocking its participation in the 1983 CFC, Planned
Parenthood sought a court order directing Dr. Devine to issue a de-
cision. On September 14. IT.S. Dist rict Court Judge Joyce liens Green
ordered Dr. 1)evine to decide by 3:00 p.m. that day, or Planned Par,
enthood would automatically la; admitted. (See appendix 10.)
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11.1 /ay / ;.
I hi ing had t %yo wont lis fl. levirv Planned Parenthood's anplia-

t and after three hearing t Nvo %Yeeks. lie. heYine
Planned Parent hood's apidicat ion. criticizing PPVA and. implicitly.
Ills' court for -demanding my decision on an unreasonably short t

)r. )(.1"11n. ii510( I I (Wild.- t) justiff his decision to exclude
ITP.A. including its -lack of candor- about -precisely %dial it does
regarding ai,ort ion-, The decisive factor, though. was Planned Par-
enthoods auditors use of the .ti wricitti Instil in( of ( ified l'ul,-

lic ( A R TA ) iidust lut it guide, .1 )///ii.s. /if 1'u/,/n-

t/'y //vaith. mid orytrhi.z.,:/im/ .1m/it (;yide) rather
than the Stoodord,. ;111.0,111filul (Hui Filially/di 14'. 111111101 for
V Ornitory Ilrr1Jth owl It I jun, tieyolii:otion.4 (the ,N'to ohto/s) pre-
scribed in the 'Ft' regulations. The cunt roVvr5V °Vol' the 1151' of t hr

.trre/it Goieh versus the S//tio/ore/8 is discussed in greate detail in sec-

t ion 7 of tilis report. (See appendix 11.)
ThYrsibly ///41/'/1111 y, 1 5, 1,98,;

Planned Parenthood tiled alt administ rat ive appeal rele.tting each
of t he points 1)r. 1 )evine raised to support his decision. PITA asserted
that its auditor's use of thr tob't fr'uide (li(l, vont rary to 1)r. 1)evine's

conclusion, Meet III(' -substance Of the .S/o/o/i/r(ts''. (See appendix 12.)

Mi(bbly Thurs(loy. ,N'e Li,
1)r. 1)evine rejected Planned Parenthood's appeal, reiterating his

position that Planned Parenthood's failure to follow the ,`.."*toiobrif/..;

was It bar to its participation in the (T(', (See appendix 13.)

Earl!I or f terimom .s'eptember 1.7;, 198.;

Planned Parenthood immediately filed for. and reveived, a tem-
porary rest raining order requiring i)irector 1)evine to admit Planned
Parenthood to the The court concluded:
In light of the ditTerential treatment. the extraordinary and inexplicalole de-

lays in the consideration of plaintiff's application, the overall tone of the eon-
initial's inquiries, the cant ravo.rsial nature of plaintiff's activities, and (le-

fendent's Dr. 1 n.vini.1 a.inlitted loins against those activities. the Court must

conclude that defendant's proffered grounds for denial are merely pretextual.

antl directly vomiter this c'ourt's both July 15 and

(Set. apla.11diX 1.1.)
September 1(i, 1,984

()beving tie 1'011 11'5 o1111.1*. 1 )1*. I )eVillt` atilllit tt`a Flaunted hood

to the campaign. P1 'I' v as tt:,,signed to the 1 nternational Service
Agencies category in svhielt it had participated in the 1 968-1 9S1 cam-

paigns. (S(q. appendix In.)

SI-.1..1111' or QUES1uNs ANO A NsWEas

1n an at tempt to discover some technical flaw in I'latine(1 Parent-
hood's application. () PA! submit tell three sets of questions to l'hutne(1

l'arent hood. Most of there questions required PP1, A to re-state or ela-

borate on flu' information already contained in its application.

I./1111s/' (TC regulation 9S0..107. applicants for participa-

tion in the (T(' are required to subunit lengthy and detailed appliea-

Li
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t11)11, It) 111)(11111.'10 Ihr \11111111;1.., llatlUr of tilt organization and its
compliance %%Atli ..ound accounting practices. The applications must
contam the following fortnatitai :

( I) the corporate name;
(2) a statement of origin, purpose, and structure of the orga-

in 4;11 ;

(3) ;t 1;:.-1 of reutplci':-: ur :111111Itte:-.:
( 1) 3 &lilt .11-1 l'tit jolt the good kvill and acceptability of the

organization throughout the hilted States;
(..) an outline of the organization's program;
(6) the membership of the organization's board of directors

anti a description of its administrative activit
(7) certification by an independent certified public accountant

of compliance with an acceptable timineial system and adoption
of the L161(1110 Standards:

(s) a statement of compliance with all factors in the section
of the regulation; governing fund-raising practices;

(9) a copy of it> latest annual report ;
( Its) it copy of its 1;11v::t l'epot prepared in Ilie0111IttleC

\VIt It the Standards of AtTotinting and Financial Reporting for
Voluntary Health and 1Vel fare Organizations and certification
that the re:,ort \vas prepared in e011101'1111tr Ad( 11 the

11) It ropy of the latest external audit by MI independent ceti-
fied public accountant ; and

(12) a special report to the Director of the ()nice of Person-
nel Jlanageutertt consistent %Yid; the reporting rt4iiirements of
the Standards.

Planned Parenthood supplied OPN1 with the required information
in its July application. As noted in the chronology, the ()1'A1 stair
did not inform ITFA of any formal or technical defects in its ap-
plication. 'Nevertheless, 1)r. Devine produced :t series of questions, the
lint set of which were received by !TPA on August 9. _\ S111111111ty
of these quest ions and PPF.t.'s response follms.

()PNI asked PPF.\ about the tax-deiluctibility of contributions it
received; the amount of funds PPFA expended 011 lobbying Federal
and state governments; the financial reports of Family Planning
International .t.ssistance (FPI.t.) and the International Planned
Parenthood Federation ( 1 PPP); and documentation that 110 funds
rl'uTived through the CP.(' were used to fund abortions. (See ap-
pendix III.)

P1111111(41 I iurnthootl responded that with the exception of gifts from
foundations and other non-taxable entities, it did not receive any con-
tributions that are not deductible under section 170 of the Internal
1:evenue ('oile.1)1'FA cite(' its animal information return to the IRS
(form 990) in \\nch l'PEA reported its expenditures for lobbying.
The most recent anii-nd reports, including financial statements, for
FP1-.1 and IPPF Avert, submitted to 0111. PPFA explicitly
stated that -no part Of 1)1)FA's general fund, whether derived from
the (T(7 or otherwise, is used to provide abortions." (See appendix
17.)

A 15-patre indictment of Planned Parenthood submitted by the Na-
tional Right to Life organization Oil September 1 provided the basis



th t ,,f 111. tow X11 App,11,JiN (ilntr;t1 (
111' 011)111.11 1) 1 111' 411/1';-1 /1)/)- J.11,01) Oil- W:111'1.1:11.

deaIt 15.1111 ( 1 ) 1111,0,11,1tim, of tll. col it\ apply-
ing; (2) alliliates financial data (:)) Joel the
.',11,; .7101.1- federal ...II ( 1.e. 01111 11101V than half of the taga-
titztty(th -tipiott.t 11111:-.t cone. frunt non-federal ( 1) It lel 1101'

1.1'1' .1 mt, (tn. 211:( pnhhc ,111,1,(irt tcxt that at least 0110 -fifth of
the t)rgttritzat flat 114,111 rum g(11'ritttertt:t1

; (:)) the pl(pri(y o f (mutt ift;tr in Lind rovIribilCuais riff 1)(111-

hr :.-111)1a)rt ; Ili) Nlictitru Medicaid 1011.11&- ,h1)111(1 ht emi11t1(1 11s war-

Pedoral :-.111.port ; 7) \vliether P1I'.1 complied \vil lic11211. "dorel)-
tli. publicity": (,) vlictIter intercst on loan funds was tut1(1 as
pulpit 111)t11)rt :.und (9) whelIwr stateint.nt on public ;-up-
port (.0ifildwd Nvit It generally accepted accounting phwildvs. Plahild
Parenthood \vas Ow only applicant organization subjci:ted to this
extensive inquiry.

In its response, 1.11.an.tied Parenthood restated the in format 1011 C011-

1 11 110'11 111 its a pplivat ion that Plahla,(1 Par(Ilthotal Vederati()11 of
.1inrica, 1nr.. under its trademark Planned l'arctith0od-Worl(1 Po1n1-
latiun, %vas the entity applying. PPFA also stated that it is organized

on it federated basis, with it national headquarters organization,
PP 1111(1 '',1)1111' I!111 jIWOrp(lnitl'll local affiliates. Financial
data for affiliates of l'PFA \vas submitted as required by section

f )( 12) of the regulations: each 1'1'1..1 affiliate required to
111 we 2111 11011,pentivnl n 1)01j11 1 11 101 11. 1 1 )1''. Stilted Tilie aceounting
pract ices: adopted by Planned Pa rent hood in respect of it;;;1111liatt. are

identical to those adopted by many major ehaities, snob as the Lou -
hern.ia soviet v..1.111erican 1,1mg .1ssociat 1011. 1 ).1111101 eS ASS0-

ria 1011, 11 111 1 (Ile 1 '11 110(1 11.11V, all Of \vhich were admitted to the 19S3

CF(`.
('F(7 regulations require that tin eligible organizat ion receive at least

5(V; of its funds ft11111 .0117'(0= 01 1101' 11111 the 1.011e1.11 1 government or :It

least 1.?(If; of its funds from direct or indirect piddle contributions.
1'1)P.A asserted 11111, \viten affiliates are included, :1 of its reve.mies

for 19S2 011.111e (111111 he federal government, far below the 50(:,

(lounting the affiliates, publie support provides 2 1.11:ir,- of IIPPA's
revenues, so the 2 Or;- test is also stet. con( ribut ions of melbeal

supplies, office equip ment. and free or redured nut( for program act( VI-

ties (but 1101 V0111 111 eel' illle) (0111110(1 11S 1)1111l1 e S111110111 ill aecord-

ance with the .'tandartbr. 1'1 counted Medicaid receipts: as non-
federal support. since "grants: from state or local govertitoent atr,vnetes

(inehaling :1Ie11icaidl" are specifie( in Ser. 9:in,.tn9 of the regulationF.

P1'1'.1 rebutted ()Pi's alle_qation of "deceptive pithlicity" in fund-

raising literature by citing I'lanned Parenthood's listing its meeting

the standards of the .,(Ivis(wy Service of the Council

of 13etter linsiness Bureaus and the National Information Bureau,

the \\.() leading recognized independent agenvies t hut certify the sw-

ear:1o and fairness of promotional materials use(1 by eltarit111111 or-

ganizations, 1)11F1 reported that ineome 011 101111 ftInds was: treat 011

115 ill l'eS1 1111'111 ille0111e and, therefore. \vas not inehnled as public slip-

Tort but ratio,: \vas included in the "other income" category. Finally,

1 1PFA. referred to its auditor's report, financial stp. .111ents. and de-
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1
1 , 1 1 1 1 W 1 1 1 1 1 I I I' it ii :1,11:11I, 'I' 1V it II ...nrillly accept...I

:0,1'111011w and. 1 11;1-. 1111' 11,(111111'10(.111:- (74.

110. CFC I...gni:it ions, Hee appendix
li final set .telinical- quest ions addressed to Planned Parent

hood were raised at t he :.4..ptenil.or 7 hearing. ( /1".1 queried PPV.1
:Wont its I Ii"; report11 on lobbying i,xpendit tires, financial support of

abortion counseling and Proidtql I'v
its li sting. under t he radema rk Planned Parent hood-

and ;wain ;Wont t lip tax deduct ihility of omit Hint
i1,11, wadi, 1,,

Planned Parent hood responded Ii,ai the largest iiniount of its lobby-
ing expendit tire, were .111(wall'il 1" "S".` i" I') II". iphi
Planning.- and cited i t s financial s l a t ement.s to the financial sup-
pot provided t o n response t o ()PNPs allog:it ion that Plan-
ned Parent hood -attempt s I to colit.:11 t11:11 110, :111.111:11v,, 111 111-

:"1:111eoN provide ahort ion services or ;Wort ion counseling.- PIT.1

II is 11111i,r.,11s 1., cu110101 tuiN cioict.;11141 that al...rtinn
-.1.1 ie.- ;ire sninc affiliate clinic,: and that cmoistlling inc111114's rwIll-
'..111111: "It 11.. ;1\ :111;1i ililY 4)1 :lb, duet ria11111.11 I 11'11 11414 41, hut 11 P

" lid Ili'' :1"11"1.- PP"I'N I Pi."1",i I it ill I hit t :I t1111:111 Sill )11111 11:1 VI' It right
to ,arent,..rti..11 if that is her rhuir..

The II-, of flu. 1r:totem:ill: Platlited Parent liotiii-IVorlti I'opnhition
the 'Ff was tioletiih.li by PITA. citing its familiarity and recog-

nit PPF.1 noted t hat other ( pa 11 it I )01111:,, tutu as C. and
'111iiq't hip', 3 also 11S101 their I radeuta rks and not by the cor-

porate names of the 01.g:111r/fit ions. the t'ooperot ive for American
Ielief Every \v here, and People to People Ilealth Foundation,
respect ively.

Finally. Planned Parenthood pointed out that under the CP(' regu-
lations. the issue is not NVIlet doll:0100S till' t:IX-i1V(110'111)11. to the
donor 1)01 \vlictller the f11101:-; l'oevied front the 1)111)11r. (Sn' :11)-
1)(.11(11X 211.)

7. .1.tnrt. Nn.\ tins

In hi, decision to exclude Planned Parenthood from the 19s:1 CPC,
In.. I h'\ ine \vas unable to rely on :my of t he :Wove technical objections
to PIT.Vs applicat ion. and. iherefore, based his decision on PIT.V:-;
11.-.,e of the .1w/it (;/;,",. for tinatitiul reporting rather than t lie Stant/-
aids specified in t he regular ions.

.111 eharitable organizations are required to comply with sound
aerunnting principles and to undergo :1111111:11 :111(11t 1)v 1101111(.1010W

evrtlfiVII 11111)111' accountants. Confitsion has arisen in both the
regulations :1101 the charihlble CO1101111111ty bi.callsi, of the rxistenre Of
t for account ing and Iluancial reporting.

The .1inerican Institute of Certified Piddle .1ccountants publishes
an industry audit 12.,ti kit., Audits of ol oto ry 1.1c,r11 le. and fa re
/Irttuteizotittt,s, that defines the procedures an independent public
aecountant should follow in ,,xamining and r.c.port 'trig on an organiza-
t ion's financial statements. The i'tundurtlfs of Artwo n i troll /no n-
cio 1,),' port ;1, o for tory llraltlt 11", I f 1., ( /Ivo ;zot ions \vt.re
developed by three major charitalde organizat ions. and contain de-

26-741 0 - 83 - 2
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Utilc11 for organization:, to follow in j,rparing
information lot gnera.' public report ing I /'r riNr r1it 1;1

y I id e..'! Ir illy 111/ IdeN (e1111)11:1`,1`.; atidl;(1) III. 1

1111CV dititill(110115 het Weell I hp two guide, is perhaps misdirected,
since the tso guides are not intended to be mutually exclusive. indeed,
the preamble to the revised edition of the .',70/0ifird.N states:
This revised edition of the Itaadurd.41 seeks to attain tini'orin accounting and
tinanciat reporting 1,y all voimitary health and 4, eIfs re .srganizatinits in com-
pliance with the accounting principles tirotanigate(1 in lhe 11)7.1 1.( 1:44.(1
*WWI )4111,10. ,1",11(8 ".1 Ountary Health and 11r:fart Oryaniztrtat,n8. of the

inerican Institute or ('entitled 1.111,1ie lit a sense, the revised
Nomitod.t and the revised 111(111 guide 111'0 l'olillott011t.111:11'S 1)111)1k111 toliS. Each
tillIiti to itellit'VQ uuifurlu :1114.1 reslowsible accouulili mid tiuuucial reporting.

:111.1c0 the A1'tai1.f/0/(/.1 encourage organizations to base their financial
riqykrting 011 the audit guide's itecounting principles, and since
PPFA.'s financial :statements were cell 'died by a partner at the account-
ing firm of Peat, lar(vieli. and l'ontpan as conforming to
generally accepted accounting principles, Dr. 1)evinc's exclusion of
Plaimed Parenthood because of its use of t tait (;tfidc contravenes
the purpose for which the two guides were des-eloped.

Further compile:1611g the matter art' the regulation's :.veral
provisions relating to the subject of financial reporiing. Sections
95('. io;', (a ) and 950.-10/(f) of the regulations contain references to "an
annual financial report. prepared in aretWdance svith the Strine/aiyix,-
.certilication by an independent certified public accountant," and "a
special report to the 1)irector consistent with the reporting require-
ments of the .tratiard..i.-

Several charitable organizations, other than PPFA., which. did not
follow the detailed Ntaitchti:dm were nonetheless admitted to partici-
pate in the CF('. ()11 September 15, 1)r. 1)evine directed the ()PM staff
to conduct an ins.estigation into agencies itlentiliet1 by Planned Par-
0.nthood as not complying with the financial reporting requirements
Qf sections 950.-105(a) and 930.-107(f) of the LTC regulations.

8. CONCLUSION

Since his appointment as Director of the Office of Personnel Man-
agement in the spring of 1951, Dr. Donald .1. Devine has repeatedly
attempted to exchnle Planned Parenthood from participation ill the
Federal government's charitable solicitation drive, the Combined Fed-
eral Campaign ((.'FC). effort is entirely consistent with Dr.
Devine's frequently stated opposition to abortion and with his s.olun-
tary efforts before joining the Reagan Administration on behalf of
various Right to Life organizations.

The role of the Federal government. in the CFC is one of opening its
doors to a worthwhile private enterprise. The Campaign is designed
to benefit Federal employees by providing them the ease of payroll
deduction to make contributions to charitable organizations. It also
serves the interests of charitable organizations by making it possible
for them to solicit the largest workforce in the country. The role of
the government itself is rather passive: the government sets general
policy to avoid disruption of the workplace and serves as a filter to
ensure that disreputable organizations are not permitted to exploit
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Pi'ENDix I

of tHat,111/ETH C000CILU

eT pie, on.0110..n ttn Cnleeoeaso

of Iltpur010,411)(5
o..1. P.01 neq

Stow p.m., /none

l7lan4in0ton. Z.e. 20515
n,,-ember 20, 1979

'Dr. Alan It. C.c.1.1,11, Dire. tot
Office of Pers.arnel management
1900 E Street, N.W.
Washinoton, tiC. 20415

Dear Di ter 1 or Cami.hel 1

The on civil Service ot the Committee on Post Of f ice and Civil
Service of the nor,,e of Pejuirr;efltatives held four days of hear; los on the
Combined federal Campaign (CPC) during October, 1979. While the bearings
onverned the nuIrcom..nittee that CPC is a hiohl,./ efficient fund-raining :gin:-

at ion whuirli juiwhirls nib's needed support to Many legitimate chat it les on the local,
flat Irma 1 and int t,,s1 ional levels, the hearings olso alerted the Subcor,i Lteo
to serious 1.it ant in CPC. The major problems the e%e 1w:ion
of many deserving char it ies, including some cerviny m:nority comrrionities. (tom
the ,.,'"Pai9o, the use of an a t Cane .,111 patent 1.111y misleading formula to tic-
tribute undr...ignaterl Cont ibutions; and the fact that coercion as neither iso-
lated nor abet rant in CPC. The Subccrrmit tee fellnd that triany charities and
Federal workers are losing confidence in the Combined Federal Campairo.

The Subcommittee strongly endorser. "(forts by the Federal government, as an,
employer, to facilitate voluntaty, charitable giving by civil servants We

are concerned that the deficiencies we found in CPC could weaken and jeopatdize
the program in the years ahead. For this reason, we request that you amend
the Manual on Fund..Paising Within the Federal Service to aclieive the eneral
principles set forth below. Phrase report to the Subcommittee, by 1.1zrch 15,

1900, on what actions you have taken in response to this request.

Principle 41. There is no lilt rin.IC re.i.iOn that the central personnel manage-
ment agency of governr...nt should co-ordinate the emp 1 oye e fund-raising effort.
Pecaune tbe'Of (ice of Personnel Management (OPM) has many more lit eSS i es,
we recommend that OPS operate CPC in a manner designed to reduce its commitment
of resources. OPM's tesp..nsibi lit ien should be transferted, ss for as practi-
cable, to on fiat t',11 CiC c. 7,11 t et, and litvner0,1, 1i.tl nunr.ir trio, made up ex-
clusively of rederal ... .. Then.. ,crmit ern; 'built
if t lu, 400,. 0, And f t14, ,m1,1,,yne, should be ...elected to t t
r.es through ptocedureS which provide for part icipat ion by all interested em-

ployees. ',These corrnittees should rake all the basic r._.cisions about CPC opeta-
t. ions., including some, which have a significant impact on civil Sriv.rotS. which
are now made by the pat i ei pat i no charities, .i,teimitlinq the content of
the brochute.

Principle 42. The Subcommittee believes that the more Federal ,,,ployeeil know
about the participating chatiries, the more likely they ate to conttibute. 'Par-
t ci pat ;no agencies .,hould, therefote, hr. pet:nitre., and encouraged to provide
infot-,at ion to potential donuts about th,-selves..j rulthei. the orochure should

(15)
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he rooper.,1011 to lir:viol r rr iorfsr"., ro al, "0' '. 111 "1.1 '1,

infozr at 1 on about the., pho3t a1 sa so es.

3:'rinciple II,: The ;:..,(....nits ee is rost seriously coo.. ersed .dout the Irvel of y.r es -

sore placed or. ilt,y f,`, dr ivy the 4,11-)73i 3n. he :1,7, C.11-1 to p11.,111i11.1

v11.371 f ion of lar,hioo.i tea fsrld r ai tiny conduct, se," or, the consent deco ee
fi led in v. rase .on Mao h 19, 1919. This der i nit 1..n would 4c (mist it ote reg-

ulat tort implement my m.o. it syot pr tonples and would tn.:1,1e' a prohibit ion on
sup,: vi sor s solicit it d het r ..,9111yees ,1 al 1 rls e the optic ns for con-
( Herd oal giving or r . )",or t it -. to (hr.: ; °provi sir, (.11 (Mr iden, gi iring di-

rect ly t Li the lof oit occr'safe.p.arts to a soli,. that .,.r. r,

[...hut or s ,list ' or, I rill, part it 1) at ion rot .olool I ar rt,..t 1 s below t in..ta11.1-

t tan loovel ,f tan r pail it at ion opra 1 s an,lpool.11. at oral Of 111v of

f L C isle; t o o-1.or,r, ..-..p.aint of to, jort 1 1111, 7 ell. Alit, neth top ma...pr.-ern

2,1 f , rium 1 p 1,h, tie enr.lrol se the c ar.pai.in, thee slooold hr prchibir firer
do, no) sr) in a iv way. Tte Stal.,3:-..oittee has written t Ile Shecial CooissI of the
ma, It s,.e,r so, r, t 3 ,..on i! hi,. Director, Cl f CO of 11 ,1,t..;178tt. 7,j 7,11.,

as:, coeroo ion. (E:oples at t ached.) r, ,11,111c1

1,11,101 11110 other r.ef 1,1 vent ton, lit- hp's r1.3 mandatory ccf thorn. ial
o criloyek, l e , per eepthons of rue. cion. and fiat -

t1o41,11. rir1.111y the pr art ire Ert xt eroding t he letup h of cam), i dos or of holding

supple - ..m .ify car), irpos i s roller ern 1 y coercive. The length of each (a:poor:i should.
' he s'titily Ii, arc/ Only one tarpaiorn 511.111,1 b., permitted in .1 year

I iple 10. :1, t found that T....net ous legit irrate char it les have been
rr 1 pool rat t o pit Ion on thin by r Pr), lat oils of by rest rictive int trpre-

f them. pi it shoollil rush fy the regulations on notional entry to permit par
,at... by ytr.u1 shirt, arttr ono: the needs of any dolor lard secment of society;

f los oro the iss Of minor it y c .srorroi t and, thus, do not Lave chain tor. in all
is of the oorot have hinher 117.111 usual 0,,,,111,71 ,...1 011(11 con11 he reducedt a reasonable level t .1 few ye, to in ChC. ' Moreover, t he primary route of entry

should he shift rod to t he loyal 117%1111. local C(17,111.1 ens ,11013 1E1 he empower ed to.
local ()Inapt: which demons: r a t e a egorle 1 at e level of Fnat al employee support ,

probably thiEneill a loon it ion phoc1,1 co and whir ri"g- '.1,1ot st aoriarris set
by 0191, The min iincon st aloha tEls slothold redui re f !loot. int oortriiy, mandate lot oad
.11sclosine, and bin illegal disc, irsi hat inn. To husband the t true of local cot:tint tee
members, the minimum st andards should he able to be applied without extensiv in.
vest igat jailer

tor inchple 1S, The pr.toler. b dit r ilout Ir; Ondesi gr.atod costh ihut tons it. our of loal-
anc i '19 E urspet ono i of r. in meet i n9 cur:rani t y, nat oria 1 , and inter not rona 1 tneds ,
disclosing ahrsporote informat ion to donor s, dn.! responding to tliu will of 1,1111 1111.1-

tor s. The 11111 /1,11t f0,1111,1.1 ISO two def iciencies First, it may mislead donors into
thisilitl,9 that , fur each dollar they d' iignate to a Sp., f c char ity, that charity's
tot al receipts will increase by a I the arsount. r.ocond , it poses a di 1 ,` 777.1 CO, those
who fend .,ere . I./ It y to i roo, evon f they i goat() to :MO, her

he l o 1 , 1 f tints to t h e of erosive char i t y. (Inc
solution is to treat nodes 19nat ,st I :cools ...Tot at ely (tors desi9roat ed fonds. so tO.at
the ars...oun of di9sat ions still tr, no way alter the pc t cern arp of torslesi9nated roney
ear lo grroap pridoy ne .1.,,,r11 1.,..,, at t tine they c.not id/outer the xact
1,, cent age of r i i . 3 , .1) i . 1 , 1 1 , 1 . 1 1 . 1 , vi 1 1 .3,7 1 1 / f . r s t 1 1 O 1 7 . 7 7 1 7 , 1 /7,1' 4,17 r.11-

all el igilol e rtroorips, ir.c11,11,19 t lo....t y t t trt '.1..1117 III 111. i y

not er.1 (rinds. The F000vide pat t ire; t it ss with ...dill -lent
infoinat ion to p taro their ar t ivi t res.

%,D
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FILED
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

JUL 1 5 1933
NAACP LFGL DEFENSE AND )

LDUCATIONAL FUND, INC., et al., )

) JAMES F. DAVEY, Clerk
Plaintiffs, )

)

v. ) Civil Action No. 63-0928
)

DONALD 3. DEVINE, DIRECTOR, )

UNITED STATES OFFICE OF PERSONNEL)
MANAGEt!P4T, )

)

Defendant. )

MEMORANDUM OPINION

In this action, plaintiffs challenge their threatened exclu-

sion from participation in the Combined Federal Campaign (CFC),

an annual charitable fund-raising drive conducted by the federal

government among its employees. The CFC is the only means by

which charitable organizations may solicit contributions from

federal employees or military personnel at their workplaces or

duty stations. Plaintiffs are non-profit, tax-exempt charitable

organizations within the meaning of Section 501(c)(3) of the

Internal Revenue Code, 26 U.S.C. S 501(c)(3). Each plaintiff

engages in litigation and other activities with the purpose of

protecting the environment advancing the civil rights of a

particular group of minorities or women. They have been referred

to generally as "legal defense funds." Defendant is the Director

of the Office of Personnel Management (OPM), the agency under

whose auspices the CPC is conducted. Plaintiffs essentially

argue thatta new Executive Order having the objective of denying_may
legal defense funds the opportunity to partici e in the CFC

22
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V 1C,1 ! t h'.11 ,r t ed .! I 11ht tG G,0"), in char

table solicitation. A! :mibt;!fs i.tt it, tb( ":a!ic :ft.ae of

this case in wbether they, like other CFC 1-articipants, will be

allowed to have their '30,:ord" ir,foim.ational statement included

in the annual campaign btochure. Tr Court previouoly denied

plaintiffs' motion for a l'reliWinary injunction and defendant's

motion to dismiss. This matter is now ripe for decision upon

plaintiffs' motion fot sit:IA-racy judgment which, along wit'. their

renewed request for a preliminary injunction, was atgued on July

6, 1983, For the reasons which follow, the Court grants plain-

tiffs' motion for summary judgment in part and dismisses the

action in part, the renewed request for preliminary injunctive

reli ef it denied an moot.

The CFC was created by President Yenned y through Executive

Order 10927, on March 16, 1961, Exec. Order No. 10,927, 3 C.F.R.

454 (1959-63 Compilation). How it operates is described in

greater detail in NAACP Lepal Defense and Educational Fund, Inc,

v. Campbell, 504 F. Supp. 1365 .(D.D.C. 1981) [hereinafter

referred to as NAACP LDF I) and NAACP Legal Defense and

Educational Fund, Inc. v. Devine, 560 F. Supp. 667 (D.D.C, 1983)

[hereinafter referred to as NAACP LDF II). At one time legal

defense funds such as plaintiffs were excluded from participation

in the CFC because of the "direct services" requirement. The

direct services requirement limited participation in the CFC to

charitable organizations "providing direct services to persons in

the fields of health and welfare t-rvices." NAACP LDF I, 504'F.
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5,1;1,. at 1i1,1, 1,; rh, Jr Parr.ino Within the Federa2

for fi,:a]tn

Two of tht, ,laintiffs in the instant action chal3encjed that

n,rvIce r,:ruirenont on, among other grounds, the grotr-,d

that it ahrided their first am-n,:mcht 11qLt 10 rr.nagt in cl.ari-

tahle hnlicitat:on. NAACP Lest 1, 504 F. Sapp. at 1366. Agreeing

with the plaintiffs that the direct services requirement impinged

upor the plaintiffs' first amendment rights, Judge Gesell struck

down the requirement as "too vague to comport with the strict

ttandarth. of hpc-cific'y" ii pitied it the first amendment

context. Id. at 13(..t .1. Thereafter, all of the plaintiffs in

the instant action applied and were permitted to participate in

the CPC fur 1981 and/or 1982 as "national service agencies."

Executive Order 10927 was supercedej. by Executive Order 12353 on

March 23, 1982, 47 Fed. l--.-g. 12785 (1982); the new order did not

affect plaintiffs' ahil!!y to participate in the CFC.

On February 10, 1983, however, Executive Order 12353 was

amended by Executive Order 12404, which had the objective of

reinstating the direct services requirement, but with the

constitutionally-required specificity that the previous such

requirement was found to lack in NAACP LDF 1. It states that

eligibility for participation in the Combined
Federal Campaign shall be limited to voluntary,
charitable, health and welfare agencies that
provide or support direct health and welfare
services to individuals of their families.
Such direct health and welfare services must be
available to Federal employees in the local
campaign solicitation area, unless they are
rendered to needy persons overseas. Such
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services MUf.1 directly benefit human beings,
whether children, youth, adults, the aged, the
ill and infirm, or the mentally or physically
handicapped. Such services must consist of
care, research or education in the fields of
human health or social adjustment and rehabili-
tation; relief of victims of natural disasters
and other emergencies; or assistance to those
who are impoverished and therefore in need of
food, shelter, clothing, education, and basic
human welfare services.

Exec. Order No. 32,404 S 1, 48 Fed. keg. 6685 (1983). The

Executive Order also provides that "Agencies that sesk to influ-

ence the . . . determination of public policy through . . .

advocacy, lobbying or litigation on behalf of parties other than

themselves shall not be deemed charitable health and welfare

agencies and shall not be eligible to participate in the Combined

Federal Campaign." The announced purpose of the Executive

Order's instruction that a direct services requirement be reim-

posed was to exclude legal defense funds from the CFC, identify-

ing as such several of the plaintiffs in this action. Devine

Memorandum of Feb. 2, 1983, New Executive Order for the Combined

Federal Campaign," Exh. E to Ralston Affidavit.

According to defendant, the participation of some organiza-

tions in the past had resulted in controversy and threatened

boycotts of the campaign. For example, various labor groups

expressed their opposition to the including of the %ational Right

to Work Legal Defense Foundation in the CFC and warned defendant

of potential boycotts as a result. Chairpersons of some local

CFC committees also advised defendant of their concerns that

contributions to the CFC might decline because of the presenc,, in
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the campaign of Organizations involved in such issues as integra-

tion and aberrtion, as well as "right-to-work."

Plaintiffs argue that the reinstated direct services

requirement suffers from the same ea,jueness defect as the rule at

issue in NAACP LDP 1. They also argue that because the CFC is a

"limited public forum," the Lacutive,Order's exclusion of organ-

izations "that seek to influence . . . the determination of

public policy throu*Jh 7 . .
advocacy, lobbying, or litigation on

behalf of parties other than themselves" is an unconstitutional

Infringement upon their first amendment rights. furthermore,

they assert that the or( violates their guarantee to equal

protection of the laws. Defendant contends that the vagueness

challenge it. premature inasmuch as any such deficiency could be

cured, in defendant's view, by the promulgation of implementirvg.

regulationelThtainingthe needed specificity. This argument has

merit: proposed regulations to implement Executive Order 12404

were announced on June 24, 1983 for a 30-day notic and comment

period. Yet the substantive first amendment issues raised by the

Executive Order are ready for judicial review at t' time, for

the reason that no regulation could remove the al uncon-

stitutional exclusion and remain consistent with cutive

Order.

It is important to note that the CFC provides employees with

two ways in which to make contributions, inasmuch as (fbr reasons

which will be explained below) plaintiffs' first amendment rights

differ with respect to these two methods. An employee may desig-

26
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nate that his di,oati,o! hr a:!.trit.Jted to particular c-?,niza-

tions participa-_ing In tht- CFC. A2teitively, if the (rLluYee

dr.rs or: dericoate any agency to benefit from the donation, the

Li-c- in pla7r6 into a :Dol wn:c:. is divided amcoo

the a;.pscved agr:irs io accortL;r7e with a !crr..la het forth in

the re :ion. Fre NAACP LDF II, fff) F. Sj. at 670.

I. F:aintiffs' First Amendment Richts

Toe solicitation of charitable contributions involves

interests prctrmtod by the first amndment's ouarantee of freedom

of f:q-ech. Villace of Schau7rJrc v. Citi?ros for a Better

Environzent, 444 U.S. 620, 629. At least with respect to desig-

nated funds, this principle applies to the CFC: by engaging in

rolicitation tt.rouuhout the campaign, an organization seeks to

persuade an employee to make a donation to that organization.

See NAACF,LFF 1, 504 F. Supp. at 1637, see also NAACP LDF II, 560

F. Supp. at £7. Yet the same interests are not present in the

making of undesignated contributions. An employee's decision to

nake a general undesignated donation is not motivated by the same

conside:ations as a decision to designate a contribution. Such a

decision is not a response to a particular organization's solici-

tation activities in the same way that a decision to make a

designated contribution is, for the reason that he yields to the

CFC all control over how that money is to be disbursed.

This was the basis for this Court's decision in NAACP LDF II

that denying plaintiffs the eligibility to receive undesignated

funds did not vie-late their first amendment right to engage in
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charitable solicitation. This Court found NAACP LDF 11 "quite a

different case" from NAACP LDF 1, noting that while the oppor-

tunity for the plaintiffs to receive designated contributions was

ensured by the prior decision, "ft3y contrast, a donor maklnc

undesignated contributions elects to express no preference that

his money should be distributed in part to plaintiffs; rather all

he is saying is that his money should go to the public good."

560 F. Supp. at 675. Accordingly, with regard to ur4esignated

funds, plaintiffs' claim appears CO be more properly the subject

of an equal protection analysis than first amendment scrutiny.

Where the government has created a forum for activities

involving free speech, reasonable time, place, and manner

restrictions are permissible, but any content-based prohibition

must be "narrowly drawn to effectuate a compelling state

interest." Perjy Education Association v. Perry Local Educators'

Association, 103 S. Ct. 948, 955 (1963), see also Police

Department of Chicaco v. Moselv, 408 U.S. 92, 96 (1977).

Attempting to analogize the CFC to the school internal mail

system found not to be a public forum by the Supreme Court in

Perry Education, defendant argues that the CFC is not a public

forum and that therefore plaintiffs have no right to participate

in it, because access to the campaign is limited to certain types

of groups.

It is clear that the CFC does constitute a public forum to

the extent that it permits numerous charitable organizations to

,,c,r. ...,E5a9e5 to federal employees. As Judge Gesell

2
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found, by r:Cvl,j17iq 1.,:".:I:m!1.7N5 the opportunity to participate

in the CFC, the government has, in effezt, provied a billboard

or channel of chmmunication through which organizations can dis-

seminate their apprals tc federal workers." hr,l,CP LEP 1, 504 F.

Supp. at 1317. Ar defendant recehtly explained to the Subcom-

mittee on Manpower and Housing of the House Committee on Govern-

mental Operations, charitable appeals at federal facilities

existed prior to the creation of the CFC through Executive Order

10927, but on an unregulated basis that caused disruption in the

N,C,:q1eCt e:-,C1 did not ;,:tV;dt utatitatie hiorations with an

efficient, consistent means of solictinc contributions. Devine

Statenent to Soboomittee on Manpower and Housing at 2-3 (Mar. 24,

19Fl), Attachment C to Motion to Dismiss. Since charitable

solicitation in the federal workplace predated the CFC, Executive

Order 10927 did not open the door to such activities, but placed

guidelines upon how those activities would be conducted. The CFC

therefore became the exclusive forum, for charitable solicitation

in the federal workplace. Accordingly, the CFC is a limited

public forum to which the above-noted limitations upon govern-

mental regulations apply.

Moreover, plaintiffs do fall within the limits of that forum

as it historically has existed. Executive Order 10927 made no

differentiation among charitable organizations on the basis of

how they accomplish their objectives. Exec. Order No. 10,927, 3

C.F.R. 454 (1959-63 Compilation). Certainly the CFC's provision

precluding charitable organizations from any other access to

'-tJ
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government employees at their workplaces would prevent plaintiffs

from undertakinc such solicitation outside of the campaign. The

limited public forum created by the CFC embraces plaintiffs and

therefore dny restriction upon their participation is subject to

the constitutional recuirements i,et forth above.

Plaintiffs argue, persuasively, that the restriction at

issue here is a content-based prohibition that must survive close

scrutiny in order to be upheld. There is no doubt that the

exclusion's focus is the type of activity engaged in by certain

organizations. Those organi.-ations that exercise their right,

see NAACP v. button, 371 U.S. 425, 42E-29 (1963), to seek to

change policy and obtain legal redress for wrongs through litiga-

tion and other means are to be barred from participation in the

CFC under the new Executive Order. As the "expression" protected

under the first amendment in an act of charitable solicitation is

a request for contributions, the "content" of that expression is

tne accompanying statement of how those contributions will be

used. It is this "content" that has, according to defendant,

engendered such controversy among potential contributors as to

warrant the exclusion based thereupon. Seee.c., OPM Press

Release, 'President Orders Federal Drive to Focus on Charity for

Truly Needy" (Feb. 10, 19E3) at 2, Exh. .4 to McClure Affidavit

(hereinfter cited as "OPM Press Release") (quoting defendant, who

noted a "'Is)entiment favoring a wholesale boycott of the CFC'").

Nor does defendant's characterization of this exclusion as a

'viewpoint-neutral" restriction change the fact that it is a

3(1
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content-based prohititac.n rquiraha close scrutiny. The Supreme

Court rejected a sirilar arg.:rent in Costolidited Edison Co. v.

Public Service Corrission, 447 U.S. 530 (1980). The Court

squarely ruled ti-at "It)he First fr,resdrent's hostility to

content-hated regulation extends not only to rettractions on

particular viewpoints, but also to prohibition of public dis-

cussion of an entire topic." 447 O.S. at 537. Consequently, it

is of no moment that "'the advoca-.._ groups, both left and right

. . will he excluded from the campaign.'" OPM Press Release at

2, Exh. A to McClure Affidavit (quoting defendant).

Tie net issue to consider i5 whether the new requirer.f,hts

for eligibility to participate in the CFC are "narrowly drawn to

effectuate a compelling state interest." The enumerated purposes

of Executive Order 12404 are: (1) to lessen the burdens of

government and of local communites in meeting needs of human

health and welfare," (2) "to provide a convenient channel through

which Federal public servants may contribute to these efforts,"

(3) 'to minimize or eliminate disruption of the Federal workplace

and costs to Federal taxpayers that such fund-raising may

entail," and (4) "to avoid the reality and appearance of the use

of Federal resources in aid of fund-raising for political activ-

ity or advocacy of public policy, lobbying, or philanthropy of

any kind that does not directly serve needs of human health and

welfare." Exec. Order No. 12,404 S 1. Of these, only the fourth

objective is directly related to the exclusionary provision at

issue here.

-10-
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In his March 24, 1963 statement to the Subcommittee on

Manpower and Housing, defendant explained that the motivation for

the restriction in question was the controversy allegedly being

engendered by the presence of legal defense funds and "advocacy

groups" in the CFC. Devine Statement to Subeemm.ittee on Manpower

and Housing at 5. According to defendant, "participation in the

Campaign by these groups provoked increasing concern and even

outright hostility.' Id. Defendant stated that a "torrent" of

complaints concerning the groups' participation in the CFC were

made to OPM by the end of the 1962 campaign. Id. Employees,

defendant asserted, "were outraged, and not without justifica-

tion" that federal resources were being deployed in aid of such

organizations. Id. at 6. He declared that We were told fin the

letters of complaint to OPM), in no uncertain terms, that unless

the Campaign were reformed, employee boycotts--some concerted,

others passive, but all of them devastating--would bring the life

of the Campaign to an end." Id.

Not only is the assertedly "controversial" nature of plain-

tiffs' purposes not a compelling governmental interest, it is an

impermissible basis for a restriction upon speech. "It is figmly

settled that under our Constitution the public expression of

ideas may not be prohibited merely because the ideas are them-

selves offensive to some of their hearers." Street v. New York,

394 U.S. 576, 592 (1969). There is no doubt that "government ray

not grant the use of a forum to-people whose views it finds

acceptable, but deny use to those wishing to express less favored
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Or more contreversial vies. " Felice F,._partrient of Chicano v.

Moselv, 4DE U.S. at 9E.

DfenCant argues that the asserted interest in "avcid(ing)

the . . . use of Federal resources in and cf fund-raising for

the va:ious types of activities deemed not to constitute "direct

services' is supported by the recent decision of the Supreme

Court in Regan v. Taxation With Rersentation of Washington, No.

E1-2338 (U.S. ..ay 23, 19E3). In that case, the Court held that

section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, which prohibits

an organization from using tax-deductible contrihutions to

support substantial lobbying activities, did not infringe any

right or regulate any activity under the first amendment. Id.,

slip op. at 5. To allow tax-deductible contributions to be used

for lobbying purposes would be equivalent to a federal subsidy

for that activity, the Court held, and "Congress is not required

by the First Amendment to subsidize lobbying." Id. The instant

case is distinguishable. It does not involve the question of a

subsidy for plaintiffs' litigation and other advocacy activities- -

the issue raised by defendant here merely concerns the benefits

which would inure to plaintiffs as well as all CFC participants

as. a result of the government's assumption of the task of operat-

ing the campaign. But the government did not accept the respon-

sibility to conduct the CFC because of a desire to confer a

benefit upon the various charitable organizations participating

therein; rather, as explained above, it did so in order to regu-

2a_c t_l,e many charitable appeals being made to federal employees

-12-
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at their workplaces. See Ixec. Order No. 10,927 S 2(b) (author-

izing predecessor of OPM Director to designate specific periods

in which solicitations may be conducted and limit number of

solicitations to three per year). The cost of operating the CFC

is the price for creating this exclusive channel by which

charitable appeals may be made.

As the government's desire to avoid the aooearance of using

federal resources to support the legal defense funds' fund-.

ra. ing efforts, total exclusion from the CFC certainly is not

the least restrictive alternative that could have been imposed.

While plaintiffs cannot be excluded from the CFC, the government

may, if it desires, insert into campaign materials a neutral

statement to the effect that its role in the CFC is simply to

disseminate information and facilitate the making of donations.

This would be sufficient to convey the government's desire not to

endorse the making of contributions to any particular organiza-

tion.

The only legitimate interest that the government can prop-

erly assert that pertains to the alleged opposition of employees

to the participation of certain types of groups in the CFC is the

protection of the employees' right not to contribute. NAACP LDF

II, 560 F. Supp. at 676. But that problem only arises in the

case of undesignated contributions. Therefore to the extent that

the exclusion at issue could be considered to be directed at this

interest, it is not as narrowly drawn as it might be in that it

xr-Ttina en .naignated contributions as well.

-13-
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In liuht o: ef, the Court ho)dE that aE far as

it applies tc the making of der,1=1T,ated contiihutiens, the direc-

tive in Executive O:der seeking to reinstate a direct services

I 'Clu ii( Ccl 1 1 contia:y Sc if:air:I:Is' flist 0.-:,:ncent right to

engaqe in choiitarle Cc I Ci S a icr c a lisiied forum. Trerefore,

nefen,iant shall te enjoined !for dooyinu (_' : futre appli-

cation of plaintiffs Sc participate in the CFC fur the E,;:icita-

tIon of designated contributions.

U. Faux) Protection Considerations

As noted ahove, plaintiffs' exclusion from participation in

the CFC with respect to undesionated contributions appears to be

more appropriately subject to an equal protection analysis rather

than f311:.t 0i,endment review. The fact that first amendment

activity is a primary part of each plaintiff's mission arguably

situates the plaintiffs differently from those organizations in

the CFC who do not engage in such activity, in view of the first

amendment rights of employees who make undesignated contribu-

tions. NAACP LDF II, 560 F. Supp. at 676-77. Ensuring that the

CFC is operated in such a way as to protect those rights is a,

legitimate governmental interest. However, as final regulations

implementing Executive Order 12404 have yet to be promulgated it

is premature to consider whether the means by which the govern-

ment might carry out that interest are proper. Accordingly, as

far as plaintiffs' action concerns their access to undesignated

funds, this cause will be dismissed without prejudice.

111. Preliminary Relief

-14-
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Plaintiffs' request for preliminary injunctive relief is, of

course, moot as it pertains to their ability to make their appeal

for support through the CFC and receive designated contributions

as a result. With respect to the question of plaintiffs' eligi-

bllity to receive undesignated contributions, a preliminary

injunction is not warranted.

The standards governing the issuance of such relief are

well-known and set forth in Virginia Petroleum Jobbers Associa-

tion v. FPC, 259 F.2d 923, 925 (D.C. Cir. 1958). See also

Washinaton Metropolitan Area Transit Commission v. Holiday Tours,

Inc., 559 F.2d 841, 843 (D.C. Cir. 1977). The factors which

comprise those standards are (1) likelihood of ccess on the

merits, (2) irreparability of harm, (3) detriment to third

parties, and (4) where the public interest lies. During this

litigation, the parties generally have focused their attention on

the question of the plaintiffs' right to engage in charitable

solicitation in the CFC rather than the issue of their eligi-

bility to share in undesignated funds. As explained above, any

right plaintiffs might have to access to undesignated contribu-

tions is much less than their right to solicit designated contri-

butions through the CFC. On the question of access to undesig-

nated funds, the plaintiffs have not shown a strong likelihood

of success on the merits. As to the second factor, inasmuch as

undesignated funds are not distributed from their pool until

after the annual campaign is concluded, it cannot be said that

plaintiffs would be irreparably harmed should injunctive relief

-15-
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not issue at thin time. Such relief could work to the detriment

of other c.iganizations eligible to receive undesignated funds for

the reason that assuming defendant's characterization of the

public outcry arising from plaintiffs' participation in the CFC

is accurate, Sbme employees may elect not to make the undesig-

nated contributithey otherwise might rake. Finally, it hes

not been shown why the public interest would require the issuance

of this relief. Therefore, it is denied.

An Order consistent with this Memorandum Opinion shall be

entered this date.

July 15, 1983

-16-
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United States District Judge
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

NAACP LEGAL DEFENSE AND )

EDUCATIONAL FUND, 1NC., et al., )

)

Plaintiffs, )

v. 1

)

DONALD J. DEVINE, DIRECTOR,
UNITED STATES OFFICE OF PERSONNEL)
MANAGEMENT,

)

Defendant. )

ORDER

F 1 L: EE E)

JUL 1983

JAMES E. DAVEY, Clerk

Civil Action No. 83-0928

Consistent with the Memorandum Opinion entered in this action

this date, it is, by the Court, this ]5th day of July, 1983,

OhDLPEn, that plaintiffs' motion for summary judgment shall be

and hereby is granted an part and denied in part, as explained in.

the Memorandum Opinion, and it is

FURTHER ORDERED, that defendant, his agents and subordinates,

shall be and hereby are permanently enjoined from excluding plain-

tiffs from participation in the Combined Federal Campaign with

respect to the solicitation of "des,ignated contributions," as that

term is used in this Memorandum Opinion, on the basis of the

provisions of section (2)(b)(1 through 3) of Executive Order No.

12353, as amended by section 1(b) of Executive Order No. 12404 of

February 10, 1983, and it is

FURTHER ORDERED, that to the extent that plaintiffs' complaint

concerns their right to receive "undesignated contributions," as

that term is used in the Memorandum Opinion, that claim is dis-

missed without prejudice, and it is

36
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FURTHER ORDERFD, that plaintiffs' regust for preliminary

injunctive relief shall be and hereby is denied.

This cause stands closed.

JOYCE HENS GREEN
United Stites District Judge
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.% 1.1.EN III X 3

United Sacs
Office of

Personnel Management iNa.Larqurn, I) C. 20115

JUN -91981

Er(' !;F:B)EANUM ND. H1-1

..lin,;;A:;Dvx FOR IHL OVAIcf, OF DI FAR in NTS AND ArdNr IFS

SUBJECT: Prril-*2 Fund-Fai,ing Bulletin

Listed In tint it in the tilt roil vs !mt y .51;1111,,, ross ,;(11:70d by the

Director of the U. N. iii fire of Petsonnel Paua:vment in atrordance with Esecntive

Order 10927, fur on-the-Job solicitation privileges in the Federal service during

the coning campaign year. Organizations which have been appr oved for the first

time are indicated by an asterisk in the listing.

Thv 6,11h,h1le efforts of these voluntary organizations deserve the generous

support of Federil raployees. Vhile individually we cannot help- all those in

need, t suit bur through voluntary charitable organizations Can

channel our ohr ern into rcaningf n 1 results. This year especially, our efforts

t rr refit,. the dobl fitu lug impact in it'll lilt ion on all AMericain:, places increasing
emphasis on the work of volontaty .1roltable organizations to meet the needs of

the less foltunate in out rau iety.

Through our pdr ip.it ion in t (. ,r,b I ned led e t a 1 Campaign we ran en rat e that
help is loonght quickly and effe.tively, ,en,vey it is needed.

RECOGNIZED CAMPAIGNS AND AGENCIES

1. Local United haids, Community Che,xts and Other Federated Groups which are

meMbe s in good standing of, or are recognized by, the United Way of AMerica.

2. !
Tay American National Red Cross (Domestic and overseas areas)

3, National Health Agencies (domestic and overseas areas)

American Cancer Society
American Diabetes Association
American Heart Association
American Kidney Fund
American Lung Association
Arthritis Foundation
Association for Retarded Citizens of the U.S. (farmerly the National

Association for Rerarded Citizens)
*City of Hope
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation
Epilepsy Foundation of America
*Juvenile Diabetes Foundation
*Leukemia Society of America
March of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation
Muscular Dystrophy Association
Myasthenia Gravis Foundation
Nat itinal Association for Sickle Cell Di svase
National Easter Seal Society
National Hemophilia Foundation
*National Jewish Hospital and Research Center/National Asthma Center
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NotConalNeyy lee A4ncies (domesi is as ea)
Amerian Federation for the Blind
Arcot 1, an Social Health A1:1,0121 at ion
Federally hilployed Women Legal Defense and Education Fund
*Indian Lau Resource Center
Medic Alert Fo,tnd:ition international

*NAACP I cc,1 and Edn,' at ionaI Fund
NAM 1' S p , Cunt t shut f on Fund

*Nat lona I Black United Fund (LOS CA; Dot roit, MI; New York,
NY'; At lant GA; Canton, 010

"N,t tonal Organizat ion for Won,on Legal Defense and Education Fund
Nat Iona] Park and Recreat ion Association
Nat e American Pi gist s Fund
* Puerto Ili can Loyal Del o.... and Ehc-at ion Fund
* United :::,.trion's Service
l'urted );et vice Ut)'.,11.1tio' (UL."0)
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.1rpEND:x

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLl)MPIA

OF AMEElt

Plaintiff,

v.

DONALD J. DEVINE,

Defendant.

FILED
AU3 3 1 '7=;.:3

JA!...f,', F. DAVfY. Clerk

Civil Action No. 82-2162

MEMORANDUM OPINION

ThIs dispute centers on the classification of a

charitahl organization as a particular type of participant in

the Combined Federal Campaign (CRC), the annual claritable

fund-raising drive conducted by the United States Government

among its employees. Plaintiff Planned Parenthood Federation

of America, Inc., an organization devoted to the encouragement

of family planning, has brought this action against defendant

Donald 0. Devil, Director of teC Office of Personnel

Management (OPM) under whose auspices the CPC is administered.

Plaintiff maintains that the manner in which defendant altered

its status from an International Service Agency USA/ to a

National Service Agency (NSA/ on July 23, 1982, violated

plaintiff's rights under the first and fifth amendments as

well as the Administrative Procedure Act (APA). Consequently,

26-741 0 - 83 - 4
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plaintiff requests declaratory relief that its rights were

abridged and injunctive relief barrY.g defendant from

treating plaintiff as an NSA with respect to the 1982 CFC.

This matter is before the Court on cross-motions for summary

judgment. There are no material .`acts in dispute,* see

Fed. R. Civ. P. 56, and since the manner in which plaintiff

was classified as an NSA contravened its rights under the

Constitution and the APA, the motion for summary judgment by

plaintiff will be granted.

I. Factual Background

Befoge describing the precise manner in which the

classification of plaintiff as an NSA was accomplished, it is

necessary to discuss briefly how the CFC generally is

administered." There are five voluntary groups in which

charitable organizations desiring to participate in the CFC

are classified: United Way Agencies (local united fund or

community c''sts recocn'zed by the United Way of America),

National Health Agencies, the American Red Cross,

The events that transpired when plaintiff was assified
as an NSA are not subject to material dispute. The legal
significance of these events and the characterizations that
the parties wish to attach to the events, however, are subject
to serious disagreement.

For a more detailed explanation of the operation of the
CFC, see National Black United Fund, Inc. (NBUF I) v. Devine,
667 F.2d 174-76 (D.C. Cir. 1981); NAACP Legal Defense and
Educational Fund, Inc. (NAACP LDF II) v. Devine, 560 F. Supp.
667, 670-71 (D.D.C. 1983).

2
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International Service Agencies, and National SerVice Agencies.

To participate in the CFC, NSAs and ISAs must satisfy varying

requirements. For example, NSAs must be approved by the

nationwide campaign and by each local CPC in which they desire

to participate in order to ensure that the NSAs provide

'direct and substantial services" to the public in each local

CFC. See National Black United Fund (N8UF II) v. Devine,

Civil Action No. 81-2531 (D.13.C. Nov. 17, Y981) (upholding

requirement of "direct and substantial services" against

challenges under APA and first amendment for vagueness). In

contrast, ISAs must obtain approval only from the nationwide

campaign since a requirement of a local presence would be

inconsistent with the fact that ISAs generalll perform their

services overseas. When federal employees contribute to the

CFC, they have the option of designating that a

particular charitable organization(s) should receive their

contributions or of allowing their undesignated funds to be

distributed in a manner determined by the local CFC.

With this thumbnail sketch of the essential elements of

the administration of the CFC, attention now can be directed

to the events surrounding the classification of plaintiff as

an NSA. For thirteen years, including the 1981 CFC

administered by the defendant in the present action, plaintiff

was classified as an ISA. On July 6, 1982, OPM published

final regulations which, inter alia, established standards for

eligibility for the participation of charitable organizations

3
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in the CFC, See 47 Fed. Reg, 29496-29512. Apart from

continuing the"local presence" requirement for NSAs,*

these regulations made no attempt to define differences

between NSAs And 1SAs. On July 23, 1982, tt, National

Eliyihility Committc (an adviory group cor,vend t. consider .

what charities should b' admitt..d to the CFC) r,:,,,,,r,ended that

plaintiff should be excluded from the 1982 LTC.**

Notwithstanding this recommendation, OPM issued a press release

on the same date which stated:

"As much as I agree with their view that
Planned Parenthood, because of its role in
promoting the detestable practice of abortion,
'should not. receive funds by this route, I am
leually bound to admit any organization which

Defendant suggests that the regulations of July 6, 1982,

"provide A common-sense standard - provision of services
overseas - for treating an organization as international for
purpose of the local presence requirement." Defendant's
Statement of Material Facts (SMF) 36. The regulatory
provisions that defendant cites for this proposition, see 5

C.F.R. S5 950.309(a)(2), 950.405(a)(6) E. 950.407, provide no

such standard. That the July 6th regulations give no guidance
for distinguishing between ISAs and NSAs is confirmed by

defendant's concession that an unpublished, ':aft memorandu%
was the basis for the decision to classify plaintiff as an NSA

instead of an ISA. See. Defendant's SMF 37. Assuming arguendo
that any standard to distinguish ISAs from NSAs can be derived
from the July 6th regulations, the critical point is that such

an implied standari was not relied upon in the classification
decision of July 23, 1982. See Defendant's Letters Denying
Plaintiff's First and Second Requests for Reconsideration
(August 2 and 5, 1982).

''''' Of the 117 charitable organizations that had
participated in prior CFCs, plaintiff was the only one that

the National Eligibility Committee recommended should not be

admitted to the 1982 CFC.

4
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meets the technical owqrbeiship requirements,"
Devine declared. "Therefore, I am reluctantly
approving Planned Parenthood for membership in
the C8C in 1982. I do believe, however, that
this matter is ripe for legislative solution,
so that abortion groups can be excluded from
the campaign in the appropriate legal manner.'

That evening, h,w,v,r, d ..ndot.t tlit plaintiff

should admit ed 1(, the as on N!;7, th.in an ISA for

the domstic campaign. Accordingly, a letter was sent to

plaintiff that day advising that it had been classified as

an NSA.

There is no dispute that the basis for the

classification of plaintiff as an NSA on July 23, 1982, was a

(haft nwil,"r,sdum containing handwritten insertions and changes.

At the time that defendant reclassified plaintiff, there had

been no public notice of the draft memorandum. In fact, it

appears that only defendant, an assistant, and OPM's Office

of General Counsel (that assisted in drafting the

memorandum) knew that it existed on July 23, 1582. Despite

numerous consultations with OPM staff after being notified of

the classification decision, plain:iff was provided no

explanation for its classific. -n NSA. On July 29,

1982, plaintiff sent a lett-.r to ,f;.:entla,t requesting

reconsideration of its classification as an ISA. Defendant

responded by letter on August 2nd denying the request for

5
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reconsideration". Plaintiff filed the instant action on

the next day with an application for a temporary restraining

order. On August 4, 1982, defendant finally revealed his

basis for classifying plaintiff as an )4A when he disclosed

the decisional standards in the Federal Personnel Manual (FPM).

Those standards provided that "(al voluntary agency whose

services are rendered exclusively or in su antial

preponderance overseas will be assigned to IS and "all other

voluntary agencies, including those of a mixed character, will

be assigned to NSA." FPM Letter No. 950-1, 5 2(d)(1) 6 (3)

!August 4, 1982). At the same time that the decisional

standards were disclosed, defendant invited plaintiff to

submit a second request for reconsideration, an invitation

For the fir:;t time, defendant attempted to provide some
explanation for his action. The August 2nd denial of the
request for reconsideration provides in pertinent part:

The distinction between ISA and NSA is the
distinction between _charitable services
rendered overseas ana those that are provided
domestically to Americans. PPF of A's national
application materials plainly indicate that its
activities are "significantly domestic in.scope.
PPF of A reported a total of $158,025,333 in
support and revenue in 1980. Only $16,861,383,
representing just 10.6% of that revenue, was
expended for international services.

While defendant's reasoning was revealed to some extent,
plaintiff was unaware of the draft memorandum upon which its
classification as an NSA rested. Hence, although it may be
charitably claimed that plaintiff was given some hint of the
basis for its classification, see Defendant's SMF 39, there
can be no basis for the assert-I-BT.-1 that the August 2nd letter

informed plaintiff of defendant's assignment standards since
those standards which were contained in the draft memorandum
still had not been disclosed. See id.

6
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which plaintiff accepted by gathering all the materials that

it believed relevant and submitting them to defendant that day.

On t:le next day, defendant denied the second request for

reconsideration and for the firLt time provided a full

explanation for the July 23rd action that classified plaintiff

as an NSA.

The classification of .laintiff as an NSA allegedly has

injured plaintiff in several respects. The most serious

financial effect is that being classified as an NSA excluded

plaintiff from some local CFCs,' depriving it of both

designated and undesignated contributions. In addition,

plaintiff anticipates receiving far less undesignated funds

from the 1982 CFC because NSAs traditionally are awarded a

much smaller percentage of undesignated contributions than are

Despite the fact that the regulations of July 6, 1982,
refer to undesignated funds as "deemed designated funds," the
Court will employ the terminology in use prior to the
promulgation of the regulations for convenience. Defendant
has submitted an affidavit suggesting that in the largest
local CFC, plaintiff would receive approximately half the
undesignated funds received from the 1981 CFC if it would have
been classified as an ISA for the 1982 CFC. See Affidavit of
William A. Schaeffler, Director of the National Capital Area
CFC. Although this affidavit is probative on the amount of
undesignated funds lost by plaintiff due to classification as
an NSA, there appears to be no dispute that plaintiff would
receive a substantial amount of additional undesignated funds
- approximately $100,000 - if it would be viewed as an ISA for
the 1982 CFC.

7
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ISAs. A fidal effect that classification as an NSA may

have had on contributions is that some potential contributors

may have contributed less to plaintiff because they attached

some significance to its prior status as an ISA or became

confused by the reclassification for 1982 as an NSA. rThe

last injury allegedly suffered is the loss of the established

The litigants have submitted a series of affidavits
concerning how many local CFCs excluded plaintiff and the
reasons for those exclusicns. Accepting defendant's
representations which should portray defendant at least as
favorably as plaintiff's representations, 113 local CFCs
denied plaintiff's plrticipation but plaintiff successfully
appealed those determinations in 86 ins,tanceS. See Affidavit
of Kent Bailey, Program Analyst at OPM. Of the 27 campaigns
where OPM upheld plaintiff's exclusion, 14 were appeals
submitted to OPM in an untimely manner, 9 were instances where,
a local presence had not been demonstrated, 2 were cases where
the initial applications to the local CFC were and 2
were local CFCs where plaintiff's affiliate already was
participating. See id. Aside from the two campaigns where a
representative of plaintiff was included, defendant thus
concedes that plaintiff was excluded entirely from 24 local
CFCs. In addition, however, defendant has not disputed that
in 29 of the "successful" appeals, the local CFCs still
excluded plaintiff because OPM's action was too late. See
Affidavit of Captain Robert S. Brookings, Director of
Plaintiff's CFC Activities S 7. Moreover, plaintiff was
informed of its exclusion in 17 other CFCs long after the time
to appeal to OPM had passed. See id. 1 8. Hence, plaintiff
was not permitted to paiticipate in approximately 70 local
CFCs in which plaintiff estimates over $125,000 in designated
contributions would have been received. See id. 1 9.

8
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relationship with l!,As and the coordinating body for the

ISAs, International Service - Federal.*

II. Legal Analysis

To challenge the manner in which defemlant classified

plaintiff as an NSA, plaintiff has advanced four legal

arg',:ments. First, plaintiff contends that the classification

vic:ated its first amendment rights because final agency

action rested on a secret rule defining ISAs. Second,

plaintiff maintains that the classification violated its first

amendment rights because it would not have occurred if

defendant had not determined to penalize plaintiff for its

stance in favor of abortion. Third, plaintiff claims that the

definition of ISAs that it allegedly did not satisfy was

unconstitutionally vague under the first amendment. Fourth,

plaintiff suggests that defendant failed to comply with the

APA in releasing the rule defining ISAs on August 4. 1982,

beCause the rule was not published in the Federal Regirit T.

Defendant has filed a motion for summary judgment on all four

claims while plaintiff has filed a similar motion on all

claims except defendant's alleged bias against plaintiff aa a

The ensuing analysis will rest on the undisputed injuries
of the loss of undesignated funds and the exclusion from some
local CFCs which bars the receipt of designated funds. To
substantiate the last two alleged injuries, plaintiff would
have to make satisfactory showings at an evidentiary
hearing.

9
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motivating factor for ela,..)floation as an NSA. For the

following reasons, the Court will grant plaintiff's motion for

summary judgment on the ground that employing a secret rule to

classify plaintiff as an NSA violated plaintiff's rights under

the first amendment and the APA.

Although only plaintiff's first claim with the

additional ta,1s of the APA provides justification for

granting summary judgment to plaintiff, the other three claims

merit some attention. initially, therm can be no doubt but

that defendant's motion for summary judgment on the issue of

defendant's animus toward plaintiff as the cause of the

classification is ill-founded. The Supreme Court has

established clear standards by which to evaluate this claim.

See Mount Healthy City School District Board of Education v.

Doyle, 429 D.S. 274 (1977). Plaintiff :r.ust demonstrate by a

preponderance of the evidence that defendant's decision was

made b, reason of the exercise of its first amendment rights

to encourage family planning through various means including

abortion. See id. at 293-84 Defervlant then would have to

demonstrate by a preponderance of the evidence that he 'would

have reached the same decision' even if plaintiff had not

engaged in its protected first amendment conduct. Id. at 287.

Defendant's July 23. 1982, press release expressing that he

found plaintiffs exercise of its first amendment rights to

promote abortions detestable is alone sufficient to create a

material issue of fact. Combining defendant's statement with

10
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his reco:,.mendation fur an executive order that would bar any

pro-abortion charities from the CFC and the last-minute effort

to classify plaintiff as an NSA (and failing to subject other

1SAs to the new ISA definition until a somewhat later time)

provide an ample basis to support the inference that

defendant's bias motivated his decision Moreover, these same

undisputed facts block defendant's claim on summary judgment

that plaintiff would have been classified as an NSA regardless

of its pro-abortion position. Of course, defendant is

correct that all of these facts Also may be explained by

innocuous reasons. Yet, it is hornbook law that where

undisputed facts fairly support conflicting inferences -

particularly where bias or animus is at issue - a trial is

essential. Accordingly, defendant's motion for summary

judgment on the issue of bias employed to punish the exercise

of first amendment rights must be denied.

For example, defendant's recommendation of an executive
order barring any pro-abortion group from the CFC creates a

issue of fact whether the NSF classification would
have resulted absent plaintiff's exercise of its first
amendment rights.

" Defendant contends that he had no personal knowledge of
the distribution arrangement for undesignated funds from the
1982 CFC, Yet, plaintiff still is entitled to prove that
defendant contemplated that the undesignated funds would be
distributed in a manner similar to past CFCs when ISAs
received significantly greater undesignated funds than NSAs.
Defendant has not denied that he was aware that classifying
plaintiff as an NSA forced plaintiff to demonstrate a local
presence in each of the local CFCs in which it wished to
participate.

11
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While the grant of suri.miry judgment will not rest on

plaintiff's claims of vagueness and inadequate notice,

defendant should be apprised if he chooses to present an ISA

definition through appropriate means that there is a

substantial likelihood that the present rule would have to be

defined more extensively to withstand a vagueness challenge

and would have to be published at the appropriate time in the

Federal Register. Two recent cases in this judicial district

have considered vagueness challenges to definitions provided

by OFM for the CFC. See NHUP II v. Devine. supra: NAACP Lcral

Defense Fund (NAACP LDF I) v. Campbell, 504 F. Supp. 1365

(D.D.C. 1991). In NSUFII, the definition of 'substantial

services' was upheld because NBUF was among the organizations

proposing a virtually identical standard. Further the

definition provided both , series of examples of what would

constitute 'substantial services' and outlined certain

activities which would not 1 required to satisfy the

definition. See Slip op. at 3, 4 s 9. In contrast, the court

in NAACP_LDF I struck down as vague OPM's definition of

'direct services' because only OPM could explain its

definition by stating that certain other charitable

organizations satisfied the definition. See 504 F. Supp. at

1367. The instant case appears much closer to NAACP LDF I

than to NBUF II. The ISA definition provides no examples of

'overseas' activities oractivities unnecessary to satisfy

this definition and plaintiff had not even a vague hint that
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the det ,,5 V all tbit -

previ:les is a syn.:hym for the teim -

Mt,te.L:ver, althr.-Yzgh the terms modifying "overseas -

'srbtantial prev-hu-rance° and "mixed ch.aracter"

e:ar at first glance t,, have a pl,in, Ur.,atUOO5 meaning

,iffici-nt It.. guide u,ve:h...ntal eecisiunma),.ing," id., there

is a significant d,nger that these t,.ros absent some

geidelines are toe imprecise to withstand a vagueness

challenge.*

Tne mahner in which defendant classified plaintiff as an

NSA also is oucdeptible to serious challenge under the APA for

failure to publish the ISA definition in the Federal Register.

re.; ,;,nse is that the ISA definition is an

interpre'.:ve rule that does not necessitate such formal notice.

Defendant contends that the ISA definition merely provided

interstitial refiro-ment for an ISA definition present in the

regulations of July 6, 1982. There is a strong argument,

however, that there is no definition of "international

services' in the July 6th regulation so that the jontification

for construing the ISA definition as an interpretive rule is

Defendant's application of the ISA definition also may
provide the basis for an equal protection claim. Given
plaintiff's assertion that other ISAs were not examined under
this definition until several days after plaintiff was
classified as an NSA and that other ISAs were not classified
as NSAs despite having weaker bases to remain ISAs than
plaintiff, it appears that plaintiff can claim that the
application of the ISA definition deprived it of equal
protection.

13
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questionable. Assuming arquendo that the ISA definition is an

interpretive rule, it does not appear that defendant has

provided any rebuttal to plaintiff's contention that it was

OPM practice not to use the Federal Personnel Manual (FPM) for

any CFC rules beyond housekeeping matters such as the

mechanics for payroll deductions. See Deposition of Joseph

Patti, at 70. .Therefore, past OPM practice may support the

conclusion that notice of the ISA definition in the PPM was

inadequate under the APA.

Despite the Court's serious reservations with the

precision of the ISA definition and the adequacy of notice

under the APA, the basis for granting summary judgment to

plaintiff is that classifying plaintiff as an NSA with n

secret rule violates fundamental requirements of the first

amendment and the APA. Before discussing the specific rule at

issue, it is necessary to explain the role of the first

amendment in evaluating the manner in which plaintiff was

classified as an NSA. Initially, it is well established that

charitable --licitation is c:otected activity under the first

amendment. See Schaumburg v. Citizens for a Better

Environment, 444 U.S. 620, 632 (1980). As Judge Gesell has

cogently explained, regulations affecting access to the CFC

are subject to first amendment scrutiny:

14
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Although the mechanisms of the CFC drive do not
allow for the sort of persuasive, informative
activity that is often present in solicitations
on street corners or door-to-door, the
participating organizations are afforded
favorable publicity concerning their objectives
and the money received may be used in some
instances for activity that falls squarely
within the First Amendment. Furthermore, by
providing organizations the opportunity to
participate in the CFC, the government has, in
effect, provided a billboard or channel o'
communication through which organizations can
disseminate their appeals to federal workers
. . . . It is clear that the government must
meet First Amendment strictures in its
.regulations concerning access to this channel
of communication, which is, in fact, the only
channel by which organizations can appeal to
government employees at their work place.

NAACP LDF I v. Campbell, 504 F. Supp. at 1366-67 (citations

omitted). See N8UF I v. Devine, 667 F.2d at 178-79 & n.25

(endorsing Judge Gesell's'view of the application of first

amendment strictures to CFC regulations). Hence, defendant's
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classification of plaintiff as an NSA must be examined under

the first amendment.

Saving concluded that the manner in which defendant

classified plaintiff as an NSA must meet the requirements of

the first amendment, it remains necessary to determine what

particular requirements were not satisfied. When defendant

classified plaintiff as an NSA on July 23, 1982, the draft

memorandum that concededly formed the basis for Refendant's

decision was a secret rule that could have no legal effect.

In essence, the rule defining 1SAs constituted the most

extreme form of vagueness, a secret rule known only to the

individuals that enforce it. The United States Court of

Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit has outlined the

dual policies that underlie the vagueness doctrine. 'First,

the vagueness doctrine incorporates the idea of notice -

informing these subject to the law of its meaning . . . .

Second, the doctrine is concerned with providing officials

Defendant has argued at length that because the
classification as an NSA did not exclude plaintiff entirely
from the CFC, first amendment protection is unwarranted. The

Court rejects this expansive argument which suggests that
severe obstacles could be imposed to limit the ability to
conduct charitable solicitation without activating first

amendment interests. Moreover, plaintiff has been totally
excluded from participation in approximately 70 local CFCs as
a direct result of its classification as an NSA. Plaintiff
would have been included automatically in these local CFCs and

would have received both designated and undesignated funds if

it would have been classified as an ISA. In addition, it is
important to note that it is conceded that exclusion from at
least nine CFCs occurred due to the failure to show a local

presence which only NSAs must demonstrate.

16
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with explicit guidelin', in order to avoid arbitrary and

discriminatory enforcement." Big KNM3 Pag,_ Inc. v. United

States, 631 F.2d 1030 (D.C. Cir. 1980).

Applying the policies underlying the vagueness doctrine

to the instant rule defining ISAs demonstrates that the rule

neither provided adequate notice nor imposed any check on

arbitrary and discriminatory enforcement. At the time of

final agency action when OPM notified plaintiff of its

classification as an NSA on July 23, 1982, plaintiff had no

notice of any rule relating to the definition of ISAs. In

fact, plaintiff did not become aware of the rule until after

defendant denied plaintiff's first request for reconsideration.

Therefore, the rule defining ISAs was unconstitutionally vague

because plaintiff had no notice of the rule before defendant

applied the rule to plaintiff. Applying a secret rule also

imposes no restraint on the administrator's ability to engage

in arbitrary and discriminatory enforcement. As long as the

rule is undisclosed, the administrator has boundless

discretion to selectively enforce the "rifle" or to chang. the

substance of the 'rule' from one day to the next if he so

desires. This situaticn is analogous to that of a

licensing authority that regulates speech-related activities

Accepting for the moment that defendant's assertion that
the ISA definition of July 23 reflected only his "rough
judgment" was not itself a post-hoc rationalization, the
assertion confirms that defendant reasonably contemplated
changing the secret rule after that rule had been applied to
at least one charitable organization in the CFC.

17
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through the use of tm0,:t t uuldlines. See, e.a., Police

Denartment of Chicano v. Mosley, 408 U.S. 92, 97 (1972)

(*licensing schemes that lodge broad discretion in a public

official (impermissible] because of their potential use as

instrun,nts for selectively suppressing some points of view")

Shuttlesworthv. Birminjham, 394 U.S. 147 (1969); Cox v,

Louisiana, 379 U.S. 536, 555-58 (1968). Thus, "(wlhen the

government restricts First Amendment activities, the

restriction must at the outset be set forth with precision"

NAACP LDF I v. Campbell, 504 F. Supp. at 1368 (emphasis added).

In the present case, the rule defining ISAs was not set forth

with precision, much less set forth, prior to defendant's

decision to classify plaintiff as an NSA.

Defendant attempts to avoid the conclusion that the

secrecy of the rule defining ISAs necessitates finding the

rule void for vagueness by advancing three arguments: 1) the

standard applied in classifying plaintiff as an NSA was the

same standard that had been in effect throughout the history

of the CFC; 2) the ,:oly 23, 1982, c_cision classifying

plaintiff as an NSA was only an "initial, preliminary*

decision; 3) plaintiff was afforded all the process that any

court would require when it was able to make a second request

for reconsideration. None of these arguments are persuasive.

Defendant's first argument that the same standard that

was employed in past CFCs was relied upon to classify

plaintiff as an NSA is simply not credible. Plaintiff has

18
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been classified as nn ISA for thirteen successive CFCs from

1968 through 1981. It is quite significant that plaintiff was

classified as an ISA for the 1981 CFC that was administered by

defendant himself who conced -tly applied the eligibility

standards to the best of his arOlities during that CFC.

Moreover, at other points in his pleadings, defendant has

maintained that the basis for the NSA classification of.

plaintiff was the ISA definition derived from the July 6, 1982,

regulations and contained in the draft memorandum of July 23,

1982. All of these facts combine to demonstrate that there can

be no doubt that the standard employed by defendant to classify

plaintiff as an NSA had no precedent in prior CFCs.

The second argument advanced by defendant is that

standards truly were in place when he decided how to classify

plaintiff on August 5, 1982, and that-his decision on July 23,

.1982, was only an "initial, preliminary' decision. As has

been explained previously, this argument at most highlights

the chameleonlike potential of a secret rule that provides no

Defendant has proferred no reasons why plaintiff's 1981
CFC application varied from the 1982 CFC application in a
manner that would have justified classifying plaintiff as an
ISA in 1981 .and an NSA in 1982.

1
3
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check on arbitrary and dii.criminatory enforcement. As an

effort to shift the date of defendant's decision to postpone

the point at which standards had to be in place, it fails as a

faulty characterization of the entire administrative process

surrounding the classification of plaintiff as an NSA. The

July 23rd decision plainly constituted final agency action.

Defendant never informed plaintiff that the July 23rd decision

classifying plaintiff as an NSA was in any sense tentative or

preliminary. Regardless of what possible action

defendant allegedly would have taken after the July 23rd

decision, the fact remains that the classification of

July 23, 1982, fixed plaintiff's status as an NSA. If

plaintiff had taken no further action, it would have been

pi-fere:ant has pursued contradictory positions. Defendant
has attempted to minimize the danger of arbitrary and
capricious enforcement of a secret rule by claiming that the
rule finally disclosed on August 4, 1982, was identical to the
rule defining ISAs in the draft memorandum. Of course, that
alleged likeness does nothing to mitigate the fact that a
secret standard is effectively no standard since it can be
manipulated at will. In addition, defendant's position that
the July 23rd decision was preliminary in nature undercuts the
asserted unchanging nature of the rule between July 23 and
August 4, 1982.

" Defendant was well aware of how to indicate that his
decision based on the draft memorandum was only a proposed
action or that the rule defining ISAs was only a proposed rule.
Yet, defendant never gave any indication that his July 23rd
decision was anything other than final.

"*" Defendant's assertion that the July 23rd decision
reflected only his rough judgment is entitled to less weight
because the allegedly flexible nature of the decision is
itself a post-hoc rationalization.

20
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treated as an NSA fla the 19;42 CFC. Hence, the July 23rd

decision constituted final agency action notwithstanding

defendant's inherent ability to reconsider the decision.

P,rhaps it is arguable that a "final' decision is not reached

until after a motion for reconsideration has been considered.

Yet, plaintiff's motion for reconsideration was denied without

disclosure of the secret rule (or at best was implicit in the

denial of the motion for reconsideration) and plaintiff

instituted this action the next day, one day before revelation

of the rule in the FPM. A determination of final agency j

action cannot hinge on the number of invitations for

reconsideration that are made. Thus, to avoid a determination(

of void for vagueness, the standard must have been set forth

with precision prior to the July 23rd decision classifying

plaintiff as an NSA.

The third argument defendant presents to counter a

conclusion of void for vagueness is that even if he erred-by

acting upon a secret rule, he took steps - disclosing the

standard on August 4, 1982, and inviting plainti'f to submit a

second request for reconsideration which was denied the next

day - that adequately remedied any error. In fact, defendant

believes that the action he took was as much as any court

would have ordered to remedy his earlier reliance on a secret

rule. While defendant's allegedly remedial actions address

the first policy underlying the vagueness doctrine by giving

plaintiff notice immediately-prior to the second request foi

21
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reconsideration, these actions had absolutely no impact on the

second policy that use of a secret rule permits arbitrary and

discriminatory enforcement. Because defendant's decision

to reclassify plaintiff as an NSA was based on a secret rule,

any later explanation was necessarily a post-hoc

rationalization that could not be accepted. For example, a

licensing authority could always claim that it never exercised

discretion'in an arbitrary and capricious manner. Similarly,

defendant's claim that the secret rule in the draft document

was not altered prior to its disclosure does not diminish the

need to apply the vagueness doctrine to prevent the

opportunity for arbitrary and discriminatory enforcement. The

vagueness doctrine applies even where no predisposition by the

public official of hostility against a particular group can be

Throughout these proceedings, defendant has ignored the
concern of the vagueness doctrine with arbitrary and
discriminatory enforcement of a secret rule. Instead,
defendant has argued that first amendment interests are
limited or nonexistent because the CFC is not a public forum,
the regulation'is content-neutral, and the inhibition on
plaintiff's communication is minimal. IL already ha. been
discussed why first amendment principles are fully applicable
to CFC regulations so that the issue of a public forum is
irrelevant. In addition, it is difficult to construe
plaintiff's exclusion from approximately 70 local CF,,Is with an
estimated loss of over $100,000 in designated funds as a minor
inhibition on plaintiff's communication. Yet, a br,)ader
principle should be addressed. Aside from the discussion in
NBUF I regarding whether first amendment principles should be
applied to the CFC, see 667 F.2d at 178-79, the first
amendment analysis outlined in NBUF I, which defendant
apparently has followed, does not appear relevant to the
separate requirement of the vagueness doctrine. Assuming
arquendo that the NBUF I analysis is applicable to the instant
case, defendant has made no attempt to identify a compelling
interest for the ISA definition.

22
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rt ahr plaintif f 's .ardor the first
, An basis for: invalidating defendant's

cl I s a r ion of p l a i n t i f f as an NSA 1s that reliance on a

secret rule roust it utts orbit Tory and capricious conduct under
t he APA. The APA is designed to rquire some degree of
procedure in the administrative process which includes a
minimum re.luirment that there should be public notice of any
rule upon which an agency grounds an action involving a

particular organization. Classifying plaintiff as an NSA
based on a secret rule is such a radical departure from the
normal operation of the administrative process that it falls
short of compliance with the APA. More precisely, defendant's
July 23rd decision to c'.assify plaintiff as an NSA had no
lLjal just it feat ion bcaii;,, t ho :icknovilwig,d basis for the
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ff.
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FILED
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A , ion of plaint if f S ..Qt or for summary

or: all r.... . bias as a motivating factor for

the cha action, d.-foant's cross-motion for summary

judgment on all i!.,nes, the repective oppositions, the

ACCOMPanYing memoranda of IAW, the arqument of counsel, and

the entire record heroin, it is this day of August,

1983,

ORDERED that defendant's motion for summary judgment be,

and hereby is, denied; and it is further

ORni-IREP that plaintiff's motion f-r- ::ummary judgment be,

and hereby is, granted; and it is further

ORDERED and ADJUDGED that defendant's reliance on a

secret rule to classify plaintiff as an NSA on July 23, 1982,

violated plaintiff's rights under the first amndment and the

APA; and it i s further
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JO "24 103

JAMES F. DAVEY, Clcrk

It is ts,:eby stipulated And agreed by the parties:subject

ail 1,v.] of the Court, as follows:

1. The def,ndant, his agent's and subordinates will riot

exclude Imistifts Planned Parent!,00d Federation of Anetica,

, and Native Aneiican Nights Fund floor pdtticipation in the

C,:i,tiined Federal Campaign with respect to the solicitation of

"desired contributions,' as that term is used in the Memorandum

Opinicr filed July 15, 1983.. in NAACP Lcoal Defense and Educaticnal

Fund,1nc.iet al. v. Donald 3. Devine ("NAACP LDF III"), on the

basis of the provisions of section (2)(13)(1 through 3) of

Executive Order No. 12353, as amended by section 1(b) of

Executive Order No. 12404 of February 10, 1983.

2. This stipulation is without prejudice to defendant's

rights either to appeal from the July 15, 1983, Order in NAACP

LDF III or to seek clarification of that Order insofar as that

Order addresses the provisions of section (2) (b) (1 through 3) of

Executive Order 12353, as amended by Executive Order 12404, or in

any other respect not enumerated herein. In the event of an

appeal from the July 15, 1983, Order in NAACP LDF III, defendant
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A tsTforaly rettiaining order and agree not to file a motion for

a prelirahary iniuhrtion. The ptovisions of paragraph I of this

stimulation shall ht s-,Jso.true.1 as a preliminary, and not

pimonent, order.
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Assistant United States Attorney
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Assistant United States Attorney
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24

25
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September 2, 1983

Mr. Joseph A. Morris
Office of Personnel Management
Office of the General Counsel
1900 E Street, N.W.
Room 5H 30
Washington, D.C. 20415

Dear Mr. Morris;

Pursuant to our second discussion of this afternoon, I

enclose a list of the issues revised in accordance with your
request.. This is now the agreed list of all issues to which the
heating will be addressed.

WS/kg

Enclosure

82

yours,

(
Walter Slocombe
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Tt.e ri Wedenday, Sei:.cher 7, will bE, tc t'te

t

1. What ag.q1cY ,d Federation

(PI(-A), cnr th, affiliatt. PITA

Atfiliat.as financial data:

Why wan it submitted at a117

ii ;t

Why (ot whether) it Ir. rJot ,Ldit,d or

Is thrl'audit in accord with accountintl

!..,!;.!\ the regulatien?

3. 101i, tent (S

4. I. the alte:native 0 tent n.r.t?

9'C.4('Ha),) Him

it proper to coont in F.ind .r i It Icrr an

unlit the 20V tot:t?

6 is it proper to count mdic.--zd receipts as n ,n-Federal

supp,mt und:( the 50% test?

7. Is there compliance wi,tt bar on "riec:.ptive publi.ttityi"

958.40(a)(5))

8. jr interest on man funds tr-ated as public. rai,t7

9. Is what is shown an public 'uppert p..operly inriuded

under -generally aecept,d accouniing principi. or al.p:iable law?

dvc.s fail I
rapport include any co, .rihutions that

riot tax-dc.ductible cause of is put pone for which given?
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su inures nzc . for that 'natter, any other 'Inures

ppAll p,Ap,hly ir,_'.ude Any such A,,unts.

3
I want tn answer lir.rolv the Avvarent stinulus 'or

I ron And that the rim rime which ha, deen

5
:Alre' In tPlitton t, a l'fnl direct ,au fund-raisin', letter.

letter --pill have been read as solicitinh contributions

would he r,5tricte,i truce in Pr'rrts to

-or.lin Pendtno le,!slatinn.

7nf !. takes the nosition, which ! -my Sc',' has never'

f,,zed zn court, that althouoh the esnenditures Are

thr chAritV, ,ifts cc, restricted are rat

erlpr fp elintnate any possible onestior in the [

,'Irenthpn!, alter the 'nal letter was "Irst

"uerti,ned, talz.en stets to ensure that its fund-raisiso

.1Yr:71 any seenestion that contributions received

zp ,n,- P, :1 !,is ear,ar'-zed for furnaces of lohhviro

-d, or the,_ '-utter, nt,r,r rolrno,o which wruld rae they

there are no such ite,s and thee can't he

tncl,dnd anvwhere In pnhlic sunnort: they aren't included in

rnnlic suphn.t and . an't he included anywhere else.

Tne,0 are not very excitino issues, They are

aczzuntznA Issuzas. they ice nerfectiv straiostforward answers.,

In rin, 1:.,tAnces, rite need ho no farther thin the renulations

104
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-etnrtel ouh-ittd in7nnstre.,e, hnvonl the

rien,n,1 VIrnnthon1 11 n.

,o III t!le ore

1q1.1, :n to:, hrar:nn III not ,/hnther vno ltfn
er ....tether nthnr "eerie li;ce rlanned

: o- ,hothor fr1erel n-,oln,ce. ern tn

-,:,oertiv: tn chnole n eivn thelr ronev to

,hr,u,h

1,, ao, nher 011,11 nav

aoqwerel ,t11. the 9nqtinn, raised. 'in

tn e7r.

in to edd r-,n the rohlie rncord that ,,It7awer

Ifileil nf lent ,:nok that It IC r,nt!tir_l

!le1q,17n eq en Internetional gervice anencv, An exclusion

11!,n^ no Irnorted teehntral ornen:1, wnuld he

1.',I stater'nnt. I t11 he riled to

lt,,,ut the suhAncte addre,led, lasted, in
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That's that the reel:lotions reeiiire.

'or Admission rn,

",. The organization which hes norticinated

;,': organination which vou admit in the case ot

giie organie.atinns is the nAtional headquarters.

11, ir, ,f Planned Parenthood, the Unito, ma'' of

is nmt the local Tint.'! Wav in ever,: Smerinan

-- h, organization nut here in Arlington or

The ansi,er for elanned Parenthood is the 5477,0 As for

those grgoiii,ations. The annlication is made by the

',merinos charity in often organined in

P1,sed vaienthood is one of those charities. 'four

gstcmolate that this will he the case :Inc: nrosiide

come hack to the affiliates

'mention there in 1 minnlie. I've lust been following this And

I 0 6'
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t .,11 rem'! s rfit s is
! sn,e, hn !n. that roe'

vs. I' You'll roll the stAtenent, Ali Plannvl

,ns,nthnnd Af'i!lAirs Ire Aulited in accordlnce with onnerally

"n"flu-f r7' AtuA r-incinfes, not thn stanllr!s

vs 71o, if You'll let re finish, 2r.

1 let Ahnut the nysterios of the

;--w'en Ancnunt.ints An/ ether rennin In the list

11 rule Inlit in annorlAnrn with A1,7nA

ac, nrinrivlos ! whirh the.: are

;hn n. nrlacirins Aro, n!! course, Accountant

stlnlArls dr^ nublished by three ornanizationn,

-nl.;11;11- one of which is the United !ay.

7, l-1, the And those three nrnanizations

,n inyininns of their two documents; nne is the

i-.lnstry nuide -- Audit, of voluntary health

uIOS, nublinhel by the ATOPA, And the

h _ nf Incountinn And rinanciAl

n ' n1.1 nt 7;', Vellth an Velfare Organizations ;

'olnt tn coIl our attention to the niterial ''!rich
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?r,

arrears after rune 4 in the statement wioh exelAls, the

ru' i,etwees ths,e two documents.

The 171,,r that eivine vnu annlies etviallv well

to every charit, in America, And the statement in the

5 . introl.ictine to t", standards sovs, "This ,r,V1,.'d edition of

6

21.

the standards syeks to attain uniform sconuntinn Ind 'inanclal

recnytine h'.' all voluntary health and wet fare Ornanizat:nns,

in on'-,,l innre with the accnun,inn nrincinlen nromuleated in

thi't l,?4 reyised industry audit nuile, Audits of Vn1,0fItary

Iol'aro nreantAations of the AICeA."

And then on nano 3 of that document, which also

;n the material wr've Tern:tided to you, in a sense the

revised standard, and the revised audit nuide -- that is, the

Al,: A, dnferent -- are cnrnlerentary with each nuhlicatdon:

,,1 tr, ,,7!;;Pv,. rrqmnr1,1111e accnuntinr, and

. financial reonrtinn,

we've also suhmitted an affidavit from vr. Fischer,

who Is a rartner at "eat, 4arwick, further addresina the

relationsItin hetween these two documents,

",. rIFVTN: Your statement on mine 3 says that

there' suhstantialIv the same as the standards.

ve, St.nnnvek: They are.

nrvin::! Is that takinn that nut of context or

is that what I should be-focusinn on?

1p, or' not, of course, takinn the

IOU
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h-. r r..lv *TT, T ttrisr iT rT

"'. 're net, Ai ! U1-''rstned

An ,slorstarl it, Ihn,l,telv Trrti,,I,

-t t- r111 hnvo,er, to the stfIllvit

e, ri.-.1,r1r, a' the of the ,haterTal Vo,

nrnnroh t'n, after recitina the relatinnshir

'no'. noble, will, in wont CrIono, al,. neolv

Y/NV- 1-nny, nInrnmbe, if the in-

hi" t lefIrttt,ns ore the nm,e for the standartin n, thee are

ore verhatir the 911^e.

!1,, "1,, thr --int Thit the Intrlenr10- rf the

Trt,er- TT, sl ts,T1r Ts an,! th nt,ha quITTeithes

p,N7P,Iy ,q t, every other oronniznticn an to Olanned

nnwittn,, ire quideTT hv the aulft nui,ir And, 1, T

linTlernta,t it, if there to ever a difference of view, which

'tot no reannn to helieve is relevnot to Anv nthe mue9ti0n0

1 0
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37

before inn to thero (5 ever m lifforence nf vlv,, All

A rco A " ttr.r of orrifenslor. al re, ,i1113tv

,n11,, .hc ft. mA tho

4
T5/3 fnle,Alt nf rn^v1tAnnn with

5 stantsrat har., 0- course, hoen ai11--1'.,1 wit, rIanoe1

6
earrothooi!'s Anplication.

"I, 13, I unlerstar,/ further that iner of

8
tho aff111a,nr ilats is 1iarel on eattemo-ns Is that correct?

It is rase! OIL ''tie-itOs onlY in the

11-11e-1. that All of the inforoation for the

affiliates is hssel on the nuohers which are maintained by the

about 81 rercent or 10 percent of the total, those13

nut-herr ate derIved free aullted financial stateoents prepared

the affiliaies, nre6ared by local Accountants, certified

for erloolianei ,ith Aulltina standirds, and then sent into

nlahnod Parenthood's headnuArters.

Oor a varlets' of reasons, Includino, for exa'"PIP,

tht: Af'illaton Are not on n calendar ',ear, in order to

for 41-iqq10:1 of the docuoontn, the relevant

audt ntate-ont fro" the locml affiliate will not have been

22
reneled At the tire the coohinefi atatoent has to he orepareil.

/n that 1natanre an '1 it arustints to nomethino like

11 or 23 rercent of the total -- Planned Parenthood's staff in

1:et+ Vol-" contacts the local affiliate, obtains the nAher on

I
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An uteri- has:5, And unen those runhers. T!10.1," n,,nl.nrs A

6,,066666,,,,61V A,71;n666 rh, ,d6136.,i znr,Irt.s whit: r4

nru%nirmhh-''ftAi in nruAnirrl nn 0 fedenlin.1 tit'. h;t.

's,,nsthnn,! us, nntlhlv the UnItr-t YA,, ,

,rnnelurc n,1,6 , no neceitlitv, hn

7'hey Are net -rniectInns: the,' Are not aunn,en,

'inv.: are ns2, ,'se in the ':err ijottod n-os" that they ,6r,

nurhers crior to the siihniontnn of the for.-Al

hhhted

,Or':' I notice that you rem's, the 5n correct

anh t--Ce!,6 in ',nut ntAte-rnt there, I alsn notice that We

oi in which that Inoue in net addrenned.

!. son', resin who vnur accountant hoc tint.

6.1,6 6,0 ' 6
ennentiAlly An accrhuntinn nuostinn?

"7h" rector, anath, thus hat to dn

rri,4:ro,, on!' n-count in', for federate nrnAnirAtinno,

7';e:'n is no re u uii-n-ent In Accnuntinn nrActice And there to

nn r "Jiro cent in the rrr renulAtions , thAt thAt corhtnri

hh he ,n l'it'-'! ohltn-ent, Audited hv ,innIs auditor

And Ore-care! by A ninole nutnide accountinn

nta,t, , -einn sensible nennle , not certify

1

26-741 0 83 8
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to the ACCUn.1CV of numhers that they hay. not or...oared. Thor,.

2 ls no that A slackic Awli tor orcrarr such a

%tair.-0.10 ind thcrorcre Pea., YArwirk is r.ot in A norition to

crr, i /v n,),1 .

whcrycr ynllty united way of /icor r. I', certainly

no. in A coriiicn to certzfv the accuracy of all of the

Affiliate numhers for All rf the UnlAn! affiliate, all nye,

the country.

So, they're not able to certify the

data'

51.TenYSY: There's no recuirenent that they

ccrtlfv tt. inderlYine ers are rrena re d in accordance

w i t h ne, n cralle Arco ntc,l Accountine orincioles, suhiect to the

interin Arid the feu canes that 2' ye talked about are

all individually certified by Accountants.

,,,p r.ry *. NI: Vow About the national headnuartsrs

^ The national headruarter% data is all

crlific4 h..' 'cat. "Arwick, And the certification tr that

n",A 1 . , ortoinal arolication tnfornatlon.

rT.:T7, : can to sneak to the 5n nercent and

rcruert teruireccnts which you acre Asked to certify the

vcsacitv of.

,P. St."Cr °r. neyine, there in no reluirement.

If you 'tot to nut in a rerulrement that the source% of funds
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rernr h, rertifi0:1 by an accn,,,, . rat

int we will rn-nl, 41.'". it.

Tnere le nn Alluh reqoire,vrt. 1 subolt to you it in

ontirrly r1.-*1,,11 ro,,Ire.,,ort and it v, uld te n11ctel

in van eer evvrvt:nlY cloe to corny with it: we will manly

i

7
entirely reset weir AnninuAtinn that there is

sn,c 1,rrnrtetv in the fart that a nuober which in not

1 red to oerti fled by an accountant has been certified.

hetn'l certified ho an accountant requires, as 7 nresuoe

,n,w, 1 r.nt roil ,2xa,,,inatinn by the accountant not oerely

of for vrocylures lined in conoutino the number -- procedures

r cAor. Are surrneriate and reasonable, 'liven

thr ree,iterent -- but of the underlying nuohers.

It to an extraordinarily tine
connuoino and coonlex

Th?re in no reoulrement in accounting practice that

It he 7l:ere in on requirement in Your regulations that

it bq dnne, and 7
entirely relect the insinuation that there is

Anv rr 1.-nroorietv in Planned Parenthood not having

it Inge,

nhject to oroviding Such a

critifIcatIon?

!14. I
would object to providing such A

certification for Planned Parenthood unless you also require
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11

t,"It rIrtleiostes 1!

I that In ,1ualInn with th.

rntn n11%,, 1111tion,1 rrlire-onts to ''nor nW,

moth jr', suhmi,.tel m mint,mnns

C - ^thel "--t which aren't reouired by the

t dnn't think we submitted an,

11,h are not reouire,! either by the renulatinns or

chiritahlv read, relate to reouirements

it ire in the reoulatinn,.

O,7ter: Ye', lust dirt muhmit statement from

nn-enn, 'Cr" prlr, "IrwIck, Oni:7

"0 . tll right, on male II, in ,Ieclino with

of -1
"no niinted statement

-o1, Ir r en-t-inrd fond anneals that Planned

rarerthrd s'ih-orts forilv nlannino services in over 10C

,r ,I ,nn nerd it mOst and usr it hest:

orehmsts eo ItIn Africa' and Asia -r the ones who neeri

It -ns'. nu'..!

114

ig an arnurate ststeoent," vnu continue.
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n.X.. -flYe rrronnt of rrr rnpo!rts, not

urn unit for d1root ,nroort of Planned. Paronthnn Podormtinn

ti tn t o

r A .. !I ' ,) 1 , I I. I ! ,,

r1o1 mod n no.. It nnoo, it too-,

tho o, r w.. or,. the fund no if the nttte-ant is

I'

OP!! has boon Munro or

of Plannrd Pairrithnnd dintrihutnn rrr ronnry

! Yo Ars . Indeed , You hnve unsuccessfully 1 itinmt

tor iny Pr. that noint. 1*7nne of thin in any new' In

1' vnu don't think 65 nercent if ncoronriate, Itnu

1na! r .r
.

inlmtinn mnd wit It forward in tho nini,r

rrn-n'lio Ind we will he hmonv to cornlv with it. OPY and vbu

" ho! knnwn how those receipt,. have horn dintributed,

lir that he oorcont noino fnr direct niornomn

I ! the fnl inch fnr nenerml expensen, n lmron nart of

are Itatoly milncated to overseas nroarns, in

entirely tinnnistrnt with the stritenent.

.
That isn't the nuestion, Mr, nlocnne.

the ono -- .1,11 lot'. try to kern nit an !filch inyo!lo

A, wo o,, tA vou , I :1-an clay that nno!ri too.

p:.flr"..,Pr: Yen, 1 know.
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17
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21

?'1

21

25
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P. r1,-.'7Nrt All rinht.

ttI.'.'l'tl to von wAnt to ,tart,

ami quoted A qtatemont -- I didn't you :noted a'

2'At""' t" what -- emu oromnte the ntatemant that

, It I n I Ft I i P 1 n OVOr Ion countrie, worldwld, tm

'c n, ci t mn..t Alf.° it bent: emphanIn on at In

t,rric. and Asia."

Ynnr rennonse talks about AS percent of rec,,ints

,araeas. It seems to me to validate vouv statement, vnu

ke lilA ni al,out Latin America, Africa and ASiA. which

emu nay nrnd then Anrvice, molt, accmrdinn to your own --

SLOCnMnE: The overwhelminn maifiritv of the two

nronra-q involved, International Planned Parenthood Federation

and ra'-:iv Planminn-International Ansistance, are in Latin

America, Af:Aca And Asia.

nerCent

MR. ne.v1-;r: The overwhelminn amount of the 65

m,ncr,!,pr: Yen.

12. nrytngt -- eons to those who need it most, which

is Latin America, Africa and Asia?

'in, cLrammvp: '1'!,ov no to Latin America, Africa and

ASiA, that in correct.

P7. LrYinS^N: Throunh rP/A?
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14

Throdob both.

:FeTuc,u, an you wive any breakdown of the

yp c!esoenr. of course, l can give the breakdown.

lhere nuohers have been rovi-HI IN Srr nrplication ralerialr.

7 he not have the numbers now because they are not included

ouest,or, which ui-ri ailot of us to he rrehlled to

05 1 t rirl I..

numbers, I believe, are included in the

1,7 11' 1,1,,,1 m,,ev are, in any event, at !earl with

re.'trl rp:A, exhaustively renorted to AID.

MP'1INE: Well, I have 101,1'2 Problems about that.

to let r..e net to that In 1.^Inufe.

You say in your final response that Planned Parent-

r-od did riot '-Sc,'le,. Ii)') Sr funds which were tax-deductible,

with the v-ehir:a on 19F2.

cl,ornynr, We didn't receive funds which were

rot tlx-dcductirle.

71nt tax-deductible.

Pecause of the nurnose for which oiven

21

in

er hEY7U1.: lh 19111, you said that you did, although

i Yell rut t,l, -illy bar comment --

SI.00,VAF: No, I didn't say that, Nr. Devine.

"V. DPVIN.7: -- that it's never been tested in court.:
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,3!. ';',! ! those linen,

The statement on nave 15 -- the

oom-atl!tot!. ,hlth Are ,olAvant to 11,11 ellgibilitv, whirth in

fnnds which Are contrihutIons which

l'he short answer to that is no. Because of material

Itt;o!:,,I Is !oo stuff that was sent along with your Sentember

Is: !otter, und,rstond that the stimulus For this auestion -2

1,1st that the stimulus for this question related

to A tddl mail fund-raising letter.

That letter could have been read an saying that

were r,rrivod In response to it would he

rnb rbo nurpo-es of defeating certain lenislation.

oot;%!;ties IT defeat that legislation are entirel/ nrooer for

or nn/ r,xer,nt nrcianzation.

7!Ic nn;' rake.; the position in a revenue rule that

Jtro not lax-,teductible, it is, it concr'ne,

lh ro..oru, Ao not state the law; they state

;.he ;ss;!:,r. : the internal enue Service.

fliers is a substantial legal arnument that
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31.

contrihut:nns received for anv Droner purrose of any

nroaritatinn which is generall olloible to receive ch.;:ttah:c

3 cnntrlhutinns that are doluctihlo are deductihi. The IPS
A

.

tAllv

5

I different. nnsit. inn.

1c order to eliminate 1nV nn,,iblr onr.tif, in thf,

6 . future, Planned rarenthond, after this 1981 letter was

'.;1'; taken stens to ensure that its fund-raising
8

.roterimln ovoid Any sungostinn that contributions received

curnuant to those materials would he oarrarked fnr nUrrn5en

,f 11,1. "That in A ntraightinrward statement of the facts.

ms. DI'VINF: And you are referring to a letter on

el net earonthnod roderatinn of America, Incorporated, with

heal I no

shiicniihrt Ws the letter that --

ms, r,rvinr: -- Planned Parenthood-World Pnnulation -m

sI.mCOMPEI It begins "Dear Sinner."

N;VIRT.: -- with an address of 010 -- I'm trying

1

22

.I. 1

05

to identify this for the record, Mr. Slocorne, if you don't

,,,d Seventh Avenue, flow York, New fork, sinned by FAR,

PrenItont.

mS SLO/MIMPS: I assure that that is -- that

describes a onnd deal of corr-nnondonce that noes our of --

Ms. Drl'INF, It houins, "Dear Fellow Sinner." Doe'-,

that recall your --

MP. SI.00IM0F: If that is the letter which is attached

1 1
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17

''I' Acelled Richt to :.ife Committee's materials attached

io'ier of ';ebfe,ber let, then that in the letter I a,

fe in, in

"0. DFV1Nr.: 1:1 that nays in its nostscript that.

'Your contribution in support of Planned Parenthood's efforts

to stop the human life amendment is tax-deductible," a, heir,:

wholr rortent of tat potacript, in that correct'

,!,pr. That's the whole content of the

nastacrit, as I remember it, Yes.

n. bMVTOE, since this 1981 letter, you maintain

.hat Planned Parenthood has now earmarked funds to a special

..oubt, or how is .is handled for these kinds of

solicitations ;
,n,11!! he made After your reconsideration of

100 decisions or CFC renulations, or whatever?

op. Sf,COsifib,: CPC regulations have nothing to do

with this one, What has to do with this one is the IRS

position.

Tr.
order to make clear that none of the funds

received by Planned Parenthood are earmarked for lobbying, we

have taken internal steps to monitor the direct mail fund-

raising material to ensure that they do not -- they may refer

No Planned Pnrentp,God lobbying activities, and I repeat those

lobbying activities are entirely proper and are engaged in by

a preat many organizations, including the ones you don't

15
classify as advocacy organizations.

)
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The direct mail fund-raising, however, cgr'',11,

roviownd to ,ate tare that there is no suggestion that fund,

J

raised in resoonne to the, will he earmarked for the onroone

4
of lobbying.

5

Just an the IRS takes the nos itinn that gifts which
6

are earmarke! for lobbying -- spend this none,' to matt or
7

'1e fiat, I .1on't know, the ray anprnpriation -- the Teq taken
8

the monition that those contributions are not tax-deductible.

It is equally clear that the IRS takes the position tht.t
,

contributions which are not restricted, even though the

I?

11)

11

organization engages 1.n permitted lobbying under the tax code,

then,. contributions for general ourposes are tax-deductible.

Planned Parenthood has taken steps to ensure that we

comply with the IPS internretat ion of the law.

MR. nrvinE: Is there any earmarking or separate

funds or anything like that?

MP. SLOCOMPEf There is no --

"P. nrvTNc: You just avoid the problem?

MP. SLOCOMSEt Excuse me?

nEvimr: You lust try to avoid the nroblem, or

nossible rrohle,?

MR. stmcn..!nr: There is no earmarking of particular

. contributions for particular lobbying activities. There are

some contributions which arc earmarked for other particular
15

activities, but not for purposes which would make then, in the!

1 2 I
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vlew, non-tax-ded,.. ibie.

EvIer I'd I: _r to rf,f,r h.tcb t.hr Sfii,lr,!_

the f1rn and to in is neelvinn fnr the Cannalln.

,What is Planned Pnrent.hood-worll Population?

VP. Planned Parenthnnd-World Population°

a trademark of Planned Parenthood Federation of America.

1nc. It is the flare under which Planned Parenthood rederation

of ,trerica, hl ii,riiCirifited in the (-Tr since 10Tn.

It's a trademark of Planned Parenthood

relt,rntton of Anerira, Inc.?

Yes.

DrvtNr: It is not a particular program? Its

the 0rnrral snI1c111tion nAme used for Planned Parenthood in

all of its solicitations?

VT. shOMONDE: No, it is nct used in all of its

solicitations.

NP. DEVINE: What kind of divider from other

activities of the organization?

P. SLMC,"0E: T don't understand the --

Nn. nrvv:7: 15 it a trademark for particular

our rinse?

kll. I
don't understand the relevance of

that anestion to this ionuiry.

F.F. DEVINE: I have a very difficult time

understanding all of the affiliates and the sub-groups and

122
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segregated accounts, and so forth, that Planneu Parenthood,

7,,r tells no about both in its

3 anl your r...ronses tn our letter.

4
And think it is important that we understand lust

5 who is morlying and what that entity is and what kinds of

things that entity does. And it seems to no that these are

very Important questions. We have to know who we're letting

into the -a-rm:go, after all.

steiCo"Pr: Au first observation is that that is

nn, -- the nature of Planned Parenthoodorld Ponulatinn and

¶'e trade-ark issue, and so or., are not questions which were

A-11- ! 'e,Inoon or Mr. Morris' Questions for this
2

Pi

22

23

Cflt'INF: Well, as 1 relayed my concern to then,

ast,ed the- to ,ind out what agency is annlying to the

7amolign.

And the answer tn that nu,,stinn is

Planned Parenthood rederation of America, Inc., is the

organization which has narticinated in the CPC each year since.

11, A

As I read the regulations, and they are not crystal

clear no this nnint, for any federation charity like Planned

ritonthool nr like the United Way or like a variety of

others -- leukemia and diabetes and a bunch of other

diseases --
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YP C.T...!:!;F: Well, actually. the renulations use

federatIon- A vory ...sweat way than you use Sr. your

771 (3, nr-7 r.7,3:, . ',17 .37- ,,n

ma. SLoT'ohT: hut, for exarnle, Section 95a.403(c),

in station various reouirenents, speaks of an oronnization

with constituent parts that exercises close supervision

over the orerations and fund-rills:no policies of any local

.l.. .ors or sff!Ita.es.

That, as the staterent lava, is an accurate descrin-

inn of PPFA's relationship to its affiliates. I understand

that 'federation- Also has a specific rearing for CFC rurroses,

sot. of course, what I'n talk inn About.

7'- tAllfino about is the sense in which Planned

Parenthood or the 'United Way or leukerin or diabetes cr a

!loty of others are federations with a national headounrters

,bich sets natinnal slan:lnria, conducts n linited nurber of

rp,ra-, nf its own, and serves as a clearinghouse and

nrvr.:r, actually, United Way does not fit

t,t ,Ification for PFC. But in Inv event --

P. sLICPYRE, T'm sorry?

nrv7:77r United haw does not fit under that

01-1.1717 cat!on.

. F:").7.,1"Pr: well, the United Way is required to

suhpit the sum! kind of financial infnrmation, as T understand
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tt'S a totally different kind of

nrgan:znticc.

?nu mentinne,i the close sunervision thing. You

mentioned In some nlsern in that statement that there's rinse

nunervisinn in meeting that renuirenent of the rens. And vet

you also say that they're separate and largely autonomous.

'gin ,nu explain to no how snoethinn ran he under

close sucerylston and he largely autonomous at the none time?

cioccenr nertainlv. As with oan other

nntinnal ornsnlzations, Planned Parenthood is organized on n

cno-anitu basis. The local communities are local

nrnanirntions composed of local neonle providing services in

cn-ountties.

Thelr hnards An, local people, verwhelpinnly,

they raise thenr funds from the local community. In order to ,

u . nlannui ,,rent,,n1 name, they runt meet certain

cnndiclonn nf affiliation. Those conditions of affiliation

are stated in the bylaws of Planned Parenthood, and those

nrr Attached to the application.

The standards of practice, and so on, which the

national organiontion requires of all its affiliates, the

only one of which has been asked about in connection with

this hearing has to do with the audit requirements -- the

audit renutrenents is a good examole; the organizations are

1 9
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required to be audited.

Thev ArA free In etc): their own auditor u' InS'I 45

43

3 he or she is a CPA.

:. rd-',v1Wr: nut VnU exercise, if I oft, --

S .4. '-1,170.nE: Cr. neyine, at this noier I no Onion

6 L to respond that while we would have been clad to describe in

7 detail this relationship, it WAS not an issue which was

8 identified b.: Morris or mr.

,:ow, I'll listen to the question and I'll try to

respood to it, but I believe that you're getting into the area

of adlinq new osterlal, which is the very nrocedural objection

2 oade last,

04. UrVINSnS: Well, certainly, with respect to what

is the entity snd how it conforrs with the tens are certain

'5

21

P7

MU. CLoCnm1d. The question of what is the entity

answered about sir tines.

LryTNco%: -- that were on our list.

S1.11:nmPb: The entity which is apnlvinn is PPFA, ;

but the --

p. nrviNi: Well, we understand what your

:iecldrdtior. is, but what we're tryinn to understand is what

,',at roans. And you're, of course, nerfectly free to refuse

to answer soy guest:Do that you feel is unfair.

52. sLncomFK: No, it's not a question of what I an

19121)
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1! free to refuse to answer. it

our counsel were free to ask

is a question

about

of what you and

and aive UF an appropriate

3
onnortunitv to prepare.

nrvINE: well, I told my counsel the main

5
,, question I'm interested in is who's applying. I have a large

6 l
confusion of names, of subdivi .one, of segregated accounts,

7

of particular programs.

n
MP. SLOCOMPF: You continue to use --

0 !OFVI i want to find out who is in this and

the relationship of the affiliates to the national organization.

You saw that Planned Parenthood Federation of America is the

trout: to he admitted, but you also say that the affiliates

T,nrt of it, where it's not fully clear to me whether

they should or thee shouldn't.

You mention that they should have close supervision;

they're also larnely autonomous. I don't understand how they

,tet close nurerviston if you don't even have copies of their

audited statements.

"P. SLOCMME! we do have copies of their audited

statements, as the statement says.

MP. DEV/NE! As they what?

MP. SLOCOMBE: As the statement says, the copies are

received, reviewed in the national headquarters, and stored

there. They are not all received necessarily for the relevant

-car.on the day that you require the application to be

26-741 0 83 9
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1.11,1. DEVINE: And they're not reconciled in any way

3 by Peat, Mmr,tc1, or anyone else to see whether they --

4

5

7

B

tp

12

12

15

17

23

MP. SIJIDOMBD: Because, Mr. Devine, there is no --

look, getting an accountant to An a lob like that would he a

1, massively conning and expensive undertaking. In order to get

n accountant to certify to the accuracy of numbers, they

quite nronerlY insist on going out and not on a comnrehensiye

basis, but at least on a sample basis, looking at the under-

lying numbers.

There is no such requirement for Planned Parenthood;

there is no such requirement for any other organization that

is organized in the wav that Planned Parenthood, which is very

typical of American charities.

I repeat, if you wish to irnose that requirement on

other organizations on an equal basis, Planned Parenthood wills

of course, comply if it is financially feasible to do so. We

utterly re sect your insinuation, repeated over and over again,

that there is something improper about failing to get an

accountant's certificate, which is a very technical kind of
it

requirement, where none has been required by you, none has

!, been required by the regulations, and none in required under

generally accented accounting principles, or, for that matter,

21

'

in any other kind.
25

nrytmr, Well, that assumes that we're talking
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about the affiliates in other apnllcations.

2

MP. ,,L,-)cnm.F: The reason the affiliate --

3
MR. nrytnr, And it already is required for -- close

4
nun rvimion is in the regulation,.

5

MP. nLmcnwPF: The reason that the affiliate data are

6 it submitted is that the regulations require those data to he
7

submitted. The numbers for Planned Parenthood are certified

by Peat, Marwick, and the certification to that effect is

9

attached to the anolicmtion, also as required by the requln-
10

.

17.

25

MP. flEVINF, To go back to my question, what is your

answer In nnestion as to whet limits, if any, the trademark,

As IOU dr.flrir. it of Planned Parenthood-World Population is

used for activities relative to the organiiation which you say

:s nonlvinc, Planned Parenthood Federation of America?

I can understand that you wouldn't know the answer to

that, if that's your answer. Is .it? To what extent is the

trAdemArk cn-extensive with the organization?

MP. SLOCOMPE: Pecause this was not identified as

one of the issues which you wanted an answer on, I do not, of

course, know of my own knowledge exactly what context the

trademark is used in. It is certainly not used In all the

activities of PPFA, but it is used in some.

I believe the material is -- well, I'll stand on that

answer. And it is precisely for this reason that we sat down
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.17

and snent most of Friday afternoon with Mr. Morris and Mr.

Levinson asking them what auestions it was they wanted

3 , answered.

4
MP. DEVINE: I understand, and again, to me, asking

5
what agent./ is anplyino is pretty clearly asking what is the

name of it, which you voarself nave a name --

MP. ELOCOMDE: Planned Parenthood Federation of

! America, Inc., is the name of it.

9 I ,c,..z."A
M.P DEPINBi Do you have any knowledge why the term

I

n ;:Innne,1 Parenthood -World Porulation is used for this Cnroninn?

7

!P

11

15

17

iD

ID

29

21

7.2

23

24

25

SLOCOMBE: I don't of my own knowledge. Bear

,0 a second.

(PnunP-1

MR. SLOCOMBE, I would refer you to tab 1 of the

nnolication. Vithout waiving my objection to new matters heiti

raised, the a uestion of the corporate name is add ressed_i_orhe

answer to the first question in the CFC application.

The name which has been used since 1968 -- it noes

hack to a 1560 organization, an organization called World

nopulntion Fmernency Cnrnainn which was created in 1960. And

the historical background of that name is described in tab 1

of the aenlication.

I reneat that while we would have been perfectly

happy to Provide detailed information on that or any other
i

ratter, we oblect to the procedure of these technical
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questions being raised at this point in the proceeding.

This natter has been in the application. If You or

3 1" your nients thought it was unclear or needed clarification,

4 you've had it since July 5th and we would have been glad to

answer questions related to it, and specifically if it had beer

, rained on Friday.
p.

7
T cannot at t,is point add anything to what is stateri

8
on that page, and I helieve it is improper and irrenular and

a violation of the Procedures agreed onnnto raise the issue Any !

15

1

711

21

MP. DEVINS, So noted. I will note that it anpears,

an'! T have read this statement before, that the terms are co-

extensive, but vnu would prefer to add nothing, or don't feel

it's anoropriate to add anything to that?

MP. SL000MPE: Having exhaustively asked hr. Morris

and Levinson, who were acting for you, what questions we

were supposed to be prepared to

procenure

answer, I object to the

of new nuentions of a technical nature being raised

at this point.

MP. DP.VINE: I understand your point, but my

nosltion is that these are all questions which are very

22
1, relevant to the question of what agency is applying.

23

27

MR. SLOCOMBE: I have answered the question of what

aoency is annlvina.

MR. DEVINC: I don't feel that you did to my
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satisfaction.

MP. sLccr,mDr: Well, what on earth would satisfy You!

MP. DEVINE: Some explanation of the relationship of

the different organisations that are involved with various

combinations -- the name Planned Parenthood nr Family Planning-.

International Assistance.

MP. SLOCOMBE: Family Planning International

0

Asmintnnce in a largely AID-funded program. It is n program

3
of Planned Parenthood. It is also described exhaustively in

the materials ani a report of many, many :,,en long was

, provided-6 your staff in response to their question about that.

M.. DEVINE.: In your response to earlier questions

that we risked in this same regard, you said that n majority of

the -- I believe you said that a majority of the funds from

the Combined Federal Campaign go to Family Planning-Internationol

Assistance and International Planned Parenthood Federation.

MP. SLOCOMPE, Yes, I think that's covered in number

.7, isn't it? Yes, that is correct. What we said is what it

says on nage 12.

*IP. !IRVINE, Am I missing something on page 12?

9

21

i! Does it mention Family Planning-International Assistance or

23

25

the International Planned --

MP. SLOCOMBE: The two PPFA overseas programs in

question are Family Planning-International Assistance and

International Planned Parenthood Federation.
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MR. DEVINE: Therefore, do you have some breakdown

H between thane two?

3
MR. SLocmmBE: The breakdown is provided to you in

other material. I'll be Minn,' to refer to that. Its in the

5
'',annual re/20st, Among other places. all of this material has

been before von now for over two months, detailed, As I say --

hundred-pane reports of both FPIA and IPPF were provided to

n

1, Your staff at their request last week on Wednesday, in

9
addition to the material presented with the application.

MR. nnvINT7, When you say the application, arc you

referring to the renort labeled "Combined Source of Funds and

10

12

Cost Senort for Planned Parenthood-World Population?"

'3

1.1

10

13

20

21

mu. slogOPE, That is an Attachment to the

application. The Application itself is is document of pages:

It fills thi, whole book. It's quite a stack of papers. It's

the document to which that was attached when it was submitted.
1

v,irr: Three conies were submitted.

P. LEVINSON: Under which tab would we he looking?

sLocom;,E For what?

nryttin: The breakdown of these two --

MR. LEVINSON: For the breakdown of the two inter-

2R

national organizations.
23

together.

MR. DEVINE: On our summary sheet, it has them

MR. SLOCOMBE: I'd like to draw your attention to
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I tab 2 of the application, which includes basically, beginning

on page 2 and cArrving through for several pages thereafter,

4

7

9

In

12

Is

If

la

in

22

23

a general narrative descrirtfon of these two organisations.

The publicly-circulated annual report has numbers

concerning those two organisations, I believe -- yes. And in

,addition, I repeat we've provided, without fully understanding

its relevance -- we've provided extensive reports on both of

those two organizations to you.

I believe it is the case that these numbers are --

there', other information about FPIA and IPPF in other parts

of the application, including the audit, I guess.

the audit.

rind the audit; let's see if we can put our hands on

MR. DEVINE: Well, I suspect if it is there, it's

under a different terminology. The International Planned

Parenthood Federation

MP. sLocomnr: No, it is not under a different

terminology. Mr. Devine, if you had instructed your counsel

to raise these questions, we would have been able to answer

thee easily.

The material on the nature of those two programs is

in the penes of the application to which I referred you.

Information On those programs themselves is included in two

extensive reports on those two programs which was provided to

Pilon on Wednesday. the 31st of August.

134
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We have made a very full and complete submission on

the subject of what FPIA And IPPF are and what Planned Parent-

hand fuldina of those two oroanizations is.

MR. PEV/NE: Well they don't aeem to be identified

on the financial statement, but maybe I'm misninasomethIng.

I'll take another look at it but I don't see it.

M.R. SLOCOMBE: I repent, Mr. Devine, there is no

requirement that they he identified on the financial statement.

The financial statement follows a format which i. proscribed

In the tegulatinns. If you want additional information on that/

financial statement, it seems to me sorronriate that vou should

it.

MP. DIVINE: Well we To require that --

MR. SLDCntiDE: Where the money goes and how Planned

pAre,,thnoq support': those oraanizations is extensively den-

zribed in our financial information submitted to you.

MR. DEVINE: We-do require that major programs be

identified.

MP. .000MBE: And they are extensively identified

in the application material.

MR. DEVINE: Well it doesn't appear to be on the

inancial statement.

MR. SLOCOMDE: Excuse me.

VOICE: It was submitted in tab 9.

MR. SLOCOMBE: We'll try to identify the relevant

13,5
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panes of the elonlication. T repeat my objection to this

1 a4trnniv tnnholcal issue, what particular numbers are and

3 , where they appear in the a,p11cotinn, tieing rained entirely

4 without warning at this point in the proceeding.

5 Mayne we could on to another subject.

in ynlir

mu. PFVINE: I understand from your representation

previous letter, again on this question of separations

in t read vnur letter, rata is a division of Planned Psrenthon,

Yer!cratinn of America.

You also mention that there in a separate account

whIrh nlin:t fonds for abortions. Is that --

.5. cl.mMOMPP, Which pane are you referring to?

MP. OrVIME: This is your letter to me of August 31.

MP. ;1.9COMPr- To Mr. Morris, I think, yes.

MP. DIWTME, To Mr. Morris, yes, on page 2, question

1',

::1J1(-70Mr: T think it's question -- qn ahead.

MP. nrviNr: It says Family Planning-International

:sistance is not, as your question implies, a separate

zp
'.nrnanization, but a division of Planned Parenthood Federation

21
of America.

2,
Mn. SLOCOMBE: That's right, and that provides the

21
nage reference.

MR. DRVINE, Pardon m47

MA. SLOCOMSE: That provides the pane reference that
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we've been Innking fnr, it apears.

'2. w,'11.

1../0 'h/' It', A ,T,e,ttnn

theo, the 'separate fundn.

SLnCnMPE: Showing what? Maybe we can c,It

through this.

Prnoram expenses ening to this

orunntzattou in not aorour to --

"P. NtoCnMPF: Paid to

nrvrs17: Yes, or spent on the --

NimCoPf, My understanding, roughly, is that

iOnot breakdown between FPIA And IPPF. That

Oct (1.XA,,.

PFVINV, Put vnu believe It's roughly so?

"v. hfnFO"PV: I think that's right,

.11;. DrVINY, "y rough look at your statement would

iii that it's prohdbly not that high.

"P. vd.MCmMPF: What's not that --

"P. TIEVINF: On your statement, you have a line

whi,h nAw.ent, to Affiliated organizations and Inter-

national Planned Parenthood Federation --

"P. S:.oCOttRF: In snrry. The bulk of the money

?.1

t ,no., to -- you rrin the slfl,Anq,nn(r,

orviNF: Now, if the money that ones to either

of those nurrohes which you have said in two letters and Your
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aculicstion and in your statecent today goes to one or the

so,rces of funds an,' cost renort7

o7v1,:r: nn that one they nor Hi's!, I Jr,,pth,v,

MP. st,nco..nr, Put together, right.

.P. c)r.,/1,117, If you look on

F,Lnc(,im rm.1 thAt h,,4 51n,olq,00n.

. ,)rvTnr: Yrs, okay,

MP, ,LoioMPE: The hulk of that coney is of course,

The 7.1- foi PPIA.

r!-,/r.:rf in ir in not close to 50-5n of that?

of the private funds, I think It's

mu, PIMP:I': (if the private funds.

MS. SLmCmMPM, Again, I totally fill to understand

the trley,ner of this entire line of questioning and I oblect

these 1,,W, heing raised at this point when you had an

ochrrtunity to raise these questions last Friday.

p, nrvrtlr: well, I think you're doing reasonably

"ell utvtno us the information without that.

You Also identify A senarate fond, also, I believe

In OtAt ssme lettet ves, on nage 3. A sera,atr fund is

caintalne by Planned Parenthood Federation of Acertca to

.,t,y1,10 loans to wocon Who, chose to have abortions but cannot

1 J
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nnv for them, That fund is financed entirely from contrihutinn''

sei,eately earmarked by dnnnrs for that nuronse and no general

fart,

,,^r, for

' . It p or0 mv nn,Ition. Thol's the

vP, nrrINE: Is that fund counted As included in

P. Do,ino, that in n,1 a qa,a,i,m

that was rapper! Friday IS one of the panties, I roonateliv

! r ,,on in,! Vorris pt they had anything they

,a 1 add in the list.

1 ,111 try tn ap',er the question, but 1 ohinct to

th et/neduen. Thy nunstinn is --

vP. nrvt!;r: Again, T understand your position. MY

ro4iTier 14 that I need thin information.

vn. .000MPF.: What conceivable relevance --

believe It is the Cane that thin is a fund which is largelV

,n hand. rnd slur, the combined sources of funds And cost

rehort IS essentially An income statement, it doesn't appear

to any significant decree. its not a balance sheet, it is an,

incr,,c dna exnen4n. siiiemnni,

And I do not of my own knowledge know how payments

out of that fund ern YOC,PT,...P,I. Any contributions which are

received for of going into that fund would, I Assume
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Fr' "-IF' 315 rrntrictrd ,rants.

frno th, or, ws, wsr, nhout earli,r

Vol ag5unr that would show 1,,Or,

tc! 11 i `.t lit 11".1IICtii. 01.1111.S un the rrl, 11 sot;

rr,st recrrts, Ic that your ataS,,ent7 Or You sairi you

t!,at :t k,old arrrar AO restrictive 'tree's?

",, clnrnPr; Yrn, And I reheat that it would he

rrolrel, r,,. to 5olicit fund, for that nurnosc And to

rf-u'' rt to.", sr rublic surrort,

"N. :1:Vtur. You heliove that's sooropriatelv

In' fir ! n or s.,31,11(.: !Surwnrt:,

Cue vine this is a nerfeet can:shin

C.- the irrooristv of yoU raisins entirely new questions at

this stilt. of ,oUr5e

DEVINr.: Wi', nunlic sunocart one of the auestions

that we Asked You?

qtnenYnr: The questions which are asked are

those listed. I asked Mr. Morris what the specific concerns

rclated In nuhlic suroort were. He raised the question of

he'.- intr'es. on loan funds MAR treated. He raised the nuestiou

ho, Cr'7 fundn were treated, and he raised the ouestion

nf how in-kind ,nteriAls and other services were treated.

14k)
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"0, An1 he rnised those questions as

, r.n re: Sr toe- et e,,,wnle,.

-- we ,At. answer AnV flPeclfir

inn, Wo rinn core orepArnd to Answer vnu know,

!Ave 'ion, It All rznht is not A nuestion that we ran

tlf ,,r To.

sre!:fl! Issues that were raised were raised.

rent, t- -:, funt, th:s is A fun:! which 1,1 u9P0 to

tr,VII, f,r ce!!,A1 services, the right to which in

brotented. There is nothing in any way

1- er ,1: lnina such A fund and About receivino

fer !he emorossel nuronse of suroortinq such a

fund,

not the slightest questinn, I believe,

nithoun't t net An AtnountAnt And therefore cannot certify

to tt is An Ac7ouotinq practtce, that an Arnunt received for

A hroner, chArttAhle ouroose, even though restricted to a

rart:^.11ar ,,r-nsr, he as ruhlic gunrcIrt.

tZeS no nut All the ti,e And raise nonev for

sneciftc er,crAce and snecific ournoses. I don't believe theta

ens he the sllohtest question that that is an entirely nrober

Ito, Of ruh:it suenntt,

The -eTe !att. that You don't haopen to like the

nubenne for which it is raised has nothing to do with it, or
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'In v,, hink it does'

59

. 1/fV1111.-: Wnp, yo,'re Director of OP4, then I'll

to rern.:t, the oniority of Combined Federal

5 7A,PslOn fur.!, On to what von chore- erize as overseas

operntions, of which those overseas operations consist of

rt'A ,r1,1 100, runl,, or whirh the nurlir tunic Are roughly

livIlet rerrert hrtwoen the two An hest an trOu understang,

'not summarizing whet you've said, In that correct?

Ci.'"^"SF, Pounhlv, an long ns majority is

oethino substantially in excess of 65 percent.

tV'A,,P (' ,,orort the direct nunrnrt for those oroornmc

art A 17,1 chore of the -- at least n significant port of the

,,n,r4: a.,vitles ,! rrra also Is properly Allocate,/ to those;

Internet:ors: orporams.

5o, maiorstv is right, but it doesn't mean 51 percent.

10

4

I 5

17

fl means soostantiallv in excess of 65 percent.

16
nr.vtNE; So, 65 percent of the receipts that

Flannel 1:Areothood receives from the Combined Federal CompAion

20
Are in the nature of transfer osyments to other organizations.

21

22

is that correct?

MP. SiMCPMnE: That will be -- I'm not sure that

2? ,

0 they're All in the nature of transfer payments, PPIA is not

24

a transfer aeration, although neither ?PIA nor, as far as

25 i

know. IPPF actually maintain clinics in foreign countries.

142
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I
They, in genera:, sunnort nrograma in foreign countries which

2

5

5

:iintatned by reorle living in those countries.

A, !
,T,,^1 It, they loh't run clinics thew

e 'he c1lei-a -- the lescrirtion you give will be true.

^f viruallv All of the international organizations. Very few

A-eri,an internatinnal organitations run the direct interface

7
with the ,ecle they're qeryino. They suppert organizations

15

16

12

20

22

in the -ounirles were they nitrate,

-hyin,sly, there are exception!, but again I went to

A.I 'leaf thit there is netii:ng imnroner, and indeed Vnur

clear that payment, for the suoport of direct

.1 hn-e nt overseas are entirely nroper as uses of

funds.

FV7NI; Ynh shin made A representatinn in Your

letter that Planned Parenthood Federation of America has no

ternational aff :hates.
.n, c:mnnvp5-: Now, you're talking about the letter

Its! --
ft

0P. nev Yoq,

=:.^cpr, not env issue raised in connection;

with this hearing'

MP. nrv!Nr, well, this Is related to this hearing

21
for the AA," reason I said several times.

24

25

vP. ALMCMHE, 'dell, I think that's a repudiation of

our agreement with your counsel as to the subject matter of

26-741 0 83 10
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this hearing, but I will try to answer your ouestion.

Per/. has no international affiliates, Is that the

.40r statement was made in response

tn a ren,est f "r information on whether any of our inter-

1,f11, .0,e,, oohlin nontrihntionn which Are not

ta. under ,e7Ainn 170 of the Internal Revenue rode.'

ihAt't the document you're referring to, question 1'.

"H. 000 : Yes.

There are, of course, in that sense

no intenat :renal affiliate. of eRFA that could receive U.S.-

,notr:hutinns. There are international programs of

prOA which are not over4eils nrganixistions separately

inTornnrAted that mogld even potentially receive contributions.

nEVINKi And vet half of the funds that you spend

nverseas no to this organization.

7: q%nrM,111!:: Mr. flevine, this is another effort to

19
hroaden this hearten into entirely irrelevant suhiect matter.

20

21

r Let me explain once aolin. PPFA affiliates, Planned Parenthood

affiliates, means in the whole discussion in this matter the

22 local organizations: there are Ion of them around the United

23
.,tares.

24

25

PPFh, the national organization, also runs, largely

funded by A:n but also supported with CFC money, a program of
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P6r6, not a seneratelv incorporated, separately tax-exempt

2 . ,,.:rv. 'alled VA 11.1 elannino-/nternational Assietance.

, sotArato nrganizatIon. Therefore, you

1 ,,r1crl it. you make a contribution to

et-Ikol for that ourroso, if you want to, suet as for

6 n artery -f other rurnoses. Put it'c not a separate

7
orianirl'ion. In that sense, it Is not An International

! t 11,tto.

16

12

tp

19

20

21

The other international program which PPFA sunnorta

oterrItIondl Planned Parenthood Federation, which is not

.,..ration. It is an nroanization headquartered in

:eel-,. 1 ass,-e it's a Pritish corporation -- I don't know

-oobors of sane O0 -odd national planned parenthood

'tier, -- the eoutvalent in countries like Prazil or

France or India of PPFA.

Those organizations, those national organizations

,n! the;; .pa: affiliates are not, except in this extended

sense, international affiliates of Planned Parenthood. And in

any case, contributions to foreign incorporated organizations

are not deductible under the tax code.

The ogestion we were asked was whether contributions

22
to neFA, the international affiliates, were deductible under

23
I. the tax rndo. And the answer is, in the sense everybody has

24
been vs:re the tern affiliates, there aren't any, and anyway

25
contributions to an- foreign corporation are not U.S. tax
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1

i deductible
for income tax purnoses; they are for state tax

2

t, quOcher that Is not

4 ! t n '7 :r! In, ", attn.:revs t!ilke," shout , but you raislyd

vn!.r,elf. an!1 -10CISInn f!, onlet In have to lea: with If

P: Anne t nirentt !"!
la al-.:tied Into the CAMIlAiqn. And that in

, ,4 .6, ,e,nrnatinnal nr narinnal character.

are you nrepa1e,1 to talk ahnUt. that?

9 f
think the court has spoken on that

(1

14

It

7

It

For 11172.

1?112., nn relevant fart has changed

sInce lq"?.

vu. :,tV:Nr Well, annreciste Your free legal

erinich an that and I'll take It for what It's worth.

v4. r:,,-7^48=.! :
believe that for all the reasons

it was imerener to reclassify Planned Parenthood from inter-

L natinnal service
aoencv tn national

service agency in 1902,

19 1,

1, with one exneetinn. it is enual lv imnroner to do SO today.

20 And the most funeamental
reason is that for all the

reasons we have hoes goina through in labnrinus detail here,

22 11

li the CFC funds arc used in substantial
nreponderance, to use

23 YOU? nhrese, for overseas nrOnraMS. The One exception is

24 1.

; that, of course, the standard which you promulgated on.

25 1. think, August 5th of 1902 is, of course, now publicly known.
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And insofar as the issue was the public knowledge, that issue

Man. of routs,. changed.

In every other respect -- the vagueness of that

4 . ntannar'!. tne croprietv of promulgating it in that way,

whether It accurately relates to what Planned Parenthood

6 Federation of America does, whether the standard is equally

15

20

22

netted to nth pr prgant,Ittons -- All of those bases continue

to apnly.

And we believe that Planned Parenthood, A, is

Ar..!, 4, is eligible to participate as an inter-

.. national services agency.

nrv:nr, The thing that strikes me strange is we

have an organization on the income side, at least as I read

the ne-hers, that is predominately domestic, and on the outgo

site some ma,oritv, according to your statement here which

you re trvino to recall from memory, which To not holding you

hard to hear you.

rrviNr! Yes. You say that a majority of the

funds are snent overseas. The criteria we use for everyone

else -- we wouldn't he able to place anybody in the Campaign

7. if we didn't have sore criteria in any organization. What

23

we're trying to do is to find out what the nature of the

24 !

organizations are and to place them by the nature of their

25

organizations. Well, vou don't need my comments on this.

1 4
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Those are all the questions I have. Do you have

4,Y, 4r. :.rvinsnn'

LSVIN"-U: !fr. Incomhe, in 1992 there were

- rnrlinn the XI st. llst letter,

ovcr Where would I be able 'n locate that

cv 0n-..n. e'' nr7-3rces of funds and cost report,. or can

v,. SLmI7-.11-: It is certainly included. This is

another nf those nrstions which are easy to answer, given

o le not ire, esentiallv imnonsible to answer

reloa told that somebody wants an answer.

a- not able to state specifically where that amount

is included. :r you'll hear with me a minute, I'll see if any

of my col:values know.

irviNsnN, Sure.

1Fause,I

un. LOC-',.SE, I'm simply not going to be able to

answer that nuestion, and I repeat that is Precisely the sort

of nuestinn which You individually and PPM institutionally and

r. Devine as your client, had an opportunity to ask on Friday.

21

we could have produced an easy answer to it, but not having
22

been asked to answer that auestion, I cannot at this Point

23

nroduce an answer.
24

25

And I think it is an unreasonable question --

LEVINSON: It is fair to say, though --
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MR. SLOCOMSE: -- and it is a departure from the

procedures Agreed on, which were intended precisely to allow

c r rrecired In Answer that kind of a question.

TFV/SmcS. Is it fair to say that the figure

e Innatrd, ha,01 on the, tnfnxmation provided in the

:tied se-it-nes of funds and Cost report?

sl.nM0mRF, The combined sources of funds and cost

recort is required by the regulations to be prepared in

Accordance with A nArticular format which appears in the

requlAtinns.

It's not an argumentative question.

ss. mi do not think that --

"N. lAWTsm,q, It's not An argumentative question:

is ,,st a factual question 1 am Asking You.

Ms. ST'sroMPFt The answer is that it is included

in the total. As to which of the wiriouS catenories of

expenditures it is included in, I do not personally know. The

inforation is readily available and would certainly have been

19
.
available at thrs hearing if you had indicated You were

20
interested in the answqr to the 'question.

21

MR. Lr?/Nc,N: All right.

22

23

24

zs

to do,

MR. StqCm4RE: Which you had a comnlete opportunity

MR. LK7INSCNi Are all Affiliates not - for - profit

tricornoreted?

14i
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MR. SLOCOMPPt They're all not-for-profit; they are

all tax-exempt under Section 501(c)(1) of the Internal Revenue

0. i shoulri exvInin that In some states, there are state

4 rAOtZI whir!; Are not for thin Purpose Affiliates and

wr,0 to not Annear r, this sheet which are Sglici(di's and not

ic1131's

7 Pot All ne the nrganizAtions which are Affiliates

R which appear nn this list whick we've been discussing as

10

!'

12

13

15

16

17 I

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

ffillates and what we mean when we refer to the 190

1 affilintes are snearAtelv incorporated es 501(c)(3) tax-

prnahleations.

'ti L!;VINqON: And amonn those Affiliates wo,ld be

the Alan ',teacher Ie,'Itute that's listed in the pamphlet on

affiliates and chenters'

'IS. sLncomBE: Look, again, Mr. Levinson, that is

A perfect example of the kind of -- I'll try to answer the

question.

MR. LEVINsON: Please.

MR. SLOCOMBE: But before I try to answer the

nuestion, it is another example of a technical, detailed

organizational question that you were free to ask. Its

I relevance is obscure to me, but you were perfectly free to ask.

Maw, I'll see if anybody here knows the answer to the question:,

I
am informed that the Alan Gutmacher Institute is I

a separately incorporated, tax-exempt organization, a (c)(1). 1
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that would not anneal- as far as

A-, `;,A-7147 :nfrrnatinn is concerned

No. 7 believe it would appear as an

,v. Would that be incorporated within the

funds and cost rencrt?

cf'')(r,t'n'' mv understand:no io that it in triArpd

alf::.ate for these purposes. In terms of where the

none,. ores. I call Your attention to the line in eXnenditure,,

ieseIrch and deveIon-ent. Alf, which stands for Alan Gutnacher

:-et:t uty. w'Ich reports the exrenditures, or at least which

osnend:tures.

don't knew that it is exclusively that, but its

,u,t no .,e'rr clear on that, the state

,rnar:13tIon, do .nnt arrear on the retorts as affiliates and

the r:rert rtrann.r frstituts

,.nrn:drr Alan, I think.

F7Ae..

-- Alan rlutPacher Institute does show

the statenents is at affiliatr?

f'd 1:Ae to know the relevance of that

hit ! telt-, the answer is yes. What is the relevance

of that nuestirn,

!7F.17 : It's lust very interesting, all these
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a. LI-2:Nc-N. Were the ones whn are the ouestionerS

Um, no, Mr. Levinson. That's a smart

5 answer, but it not a very helpful answer. We have taken

6

'3

16

17

.9

19

20

r,evine at nis word that he Is prepared to try to resolve

rsr orrh,,741 1.1,11e% nn their ,erlts, We have exhaustively

wmrSl n,r wVok,,!. we've had pen,lo Prevarinn

answer:no the marticulAr nuestions vou asked.

have trled to be flexible and respond to questions

A!P -o -Inn entirely out of left field. Nobody in this

nA -en:Inne,I the Alan autmacher Institute until two

-.nate, Ao. If ,mu'll tell me the relevance, I may be able

Well, what Anencv is Annlvino is the

-,10S tI,

That. I answered.

DEV!.:F. Mr, <Incombe, you are intelligent enough

to Snow whit A.. 1,n1led by AsXinn that ouestion. i enn't

beliee that you don't know what the thrust of that question

2
Is about.

22

21

24

25

4R, SLOCnMPE: I
understand the thrust of the

;P%t1on to he -- are we lookinq at the numbers headed

"National weAdquarters- nr the numbers -- actuallv, the numbers

.

headed "Total," which include the national nlus the
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Affiliates'

2
:f so -e -ther 14estion is intended, 2 guess I don't

ve,r standard of teino able to divine -- excuse me -- of

rein,: an!e to ouess the thrust of Your question. I don't for

the 1:fe of oe understand -- to be quite honest, I don't for

6 the l :fc of ,e understand the relevance of the question about

7

16

2C

2'

22

21

24

25

27

la

tin Sian , Tn,tlut..

Well, thank you. ;,r. 51ocoohe.

like to rave .nu cod your arnearance before us today by

v,u dnn't understand. : do anoreciate You conino here

.P. "-.:."7"'"Pr, Well, without waiyinn any of our

nns rn this nroneed;nn, we believe that we have

ns'arl:snud tha n- any fear readinn of Any of the technical

o,es!loo, raise -f, r!Aooed nArenthond clearly meets all of the

-cots of the 7, AtIons .

w. !no', forward to an early and favorable deots:on

C 1
we have some idr4 of who else

In.ends to testify today'

Pichard nlasow, Fducational

Otrcotor of the National aldht to Life Committee, and : will

onnn our rrnsentation. There Are throe other individuals, a

tote) of about a half of an rout. That's not half an hour for

earn: that's for all four of us.

.5, ,O,EVINF: All rtoht. Let's take a break for five

ntrutea Or

(whereupon, a brief recess was taken.)

ilj

' . ;

-4- 5-) 0
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al ,..enter and was named in honor of the late Alan- htd en: tier in 1974 And was the

nundJet o! years.

1.1.` :'.1 the AG1 was the research and

!Tr/1. rim r,utober 1977 to the

win established as a separate corporate

rennr, I don't vnow,

i a! 1" at e t he l'PrA.

Ill Family Planning Program Developc,.,ht,
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tead A few highlights to you here on

riI'A and trry. This is ft

;-.:!h,,-,,;,!..! l-,r,q1,1t ion rem, dated August 20,

70-,),/d 4 If 111A tell

1,1", ,1' I:I 11!01 \Hi Ut tIry. 1,1011y planninq

whir11 c-nnst tute the 1PPF."

'"rh, adm, nist rat ion for

- IA. In I or International Developtr.ent

:7(7--7-e sinole supplier of funds to

r he I'. S. can call the tune

:
' t 1 s 10) govel it iTW pus rd )VAlml:',Iy

po 1 1Cy mak Ing role. It

!I,e-1.1; r,' Ia sonships with WashInqton.'i

In 'tot nOt,her four: "PPFA,

: 1111'es" this is gettina hack to
6

H 1.:t 1 "Ills been instrumental in
,7

: " h CH117.! ry that would st
1,3

IOil r.,111inn for tamIly planntnq

20

2,

12

25

A;:,11.:10ra:ly, the IPPF, which was identified as

. '':11/,11.1 '11 1

:s ft 10 Pill rorr, In September 14, 1973. It was

s s,, . ,f I PP1' Ncedt: ItclAcr Oversiqht ."
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nr e. ".-1, 4attletnn letter that was
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A- u!setuent to this, vou wrote vnur
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7-e rev-n,e 7 eve-tually rern!vel, ,hich

.7^ .rovl,le you -- I ever,:allv receive'!

,,Anuel the 1..t ter. AMri

,u1

AlM1P, `.1,r,ort that

: A 7etln,.. of

7illions nf these le- ,rs

von raise fun,:s for

n.-er wnt, Wore nn le..'rS

,l e1!. monnrs, but then were

-r-nrect

, return, An1 of the Its:

I nervont

s ::-,s , .:Mons of letters, anti
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4._ter r,- rnev wore. v-- ,now. we; tnte,--

7ne cory : have of the letter to

ear, nee-5 to -c. troXen so, the rnicitile. Or sot
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7 , with the 6', percent that they're
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re-e-nnr correctly -- And I'll htve

,fresh -IYAelf, but it meemed to ,e

r:17-0 7 r770777-7 t-11,. thr-7,11n Yr. 7;InCoohor rerresente

-Y- -,ney went overgels. An.1 If they're
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.
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I . veva have -- :t's lasted with the fell 19R2

: have already directed him to get

. toot. he can get the orilina: on that. r was 14st asking

re, that', al:.

5 have Any other queetione. no you?

";. have no further duestions.

unnr- Ohank von.

"4. Perhaps before the teat spea,Aer coreS,

,loco-he AncarentIv has a mint. Do v.'u wa-,t to

LEVT0.5^ "r. Slocombe, did you ave a -- thank

'7h.ch's vnu

v4. : would like to respond on thet

osrtioular r,, =17- we'r" done with that roint. I'll

5

w a t

.a

20

2

22

'z. lir. :Devine, Mr. Srooks, Mr. '..evinson,

is .4,11, : an a certified Public

aoo,untOnt. : nave rU:,11C SCCoUrstInu oractice for 21

vearv. Pefrre that. : served in the Kennedy Administration

as ASSIStar.r. 000,fro2lor of the U.R. Postal Service.

After :ea./in, 4ryerhment in 1961 Cr I served nn

an interavenry comm:ttee which dealt with Many of the issues

21
in the sense that were deelin'l with rode.). so 1, want to offer

24

25

ft
bititorinat rersrective on four feints: the entity concept,

in-k:nd, and 51 and 22.
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TeSe are issues which are not all new, and since

'1A,.! an cohort:unit hack some 1H years ago to write the first

booi.let which orovided how to do in-kind accounting -- and the

f,r it at that time -- as VOO recall, in the Great

,C;et oro,:rn,, we hA! A of rnthiee oronra-, that hit

for the first !ine.

as :
on -".rough this of ferinn the de,..A/onrent of

the tleory and oraci7e ne'.171,1 these renulreoents, I think it

case A ;,.tic ti -c. tat think this persnective is

Asa nenause weve been hit with an awful lot of

,,cr how in the world to &cols, certain rather rigid,

-e interrurt for a moment. r notice

Is 1,arter of 'Ix have an engagement nt about five

after six. You intr.-1 t talk fir a while, and is there

,1,e that inter, to sneak?

f-ne wts raised.:

Let no further add my concern, fr,

n:rent-r, that ,c Are arvrnAnn very soon the heotnninn of

the .,e -is`, ..ca an: with that aontoaching, it would he

2: hateful to end the -eet:nn as Anon ea onsa:nle

22

27

24

25

,e I suggest that I offer a summary?

S:n. DEVINE: well, 1'11 %Ay I will stay here about

f:ve rote olnutes. If we can finish by then. that's fine. If

riot, I would post the hearing until tomorrow or, maybe with the
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v,. Sc. 'tse, : think in fairness to

ye: and t-e ,toers . I nave been with this Josue for some 1B

yeti,. 7ter- weir deitnite ed5atatenerts by Mr. Sloconhe

on der,: 1117 accentei nr,ocinles whir, T really have

tr :et-rect.

,r are 7,.7 nignIfiran nointk and I don't think

t-e nhnuld on irnterretted in term, of In-kind being

tArt cf nenecaliv actented eittovinting crIncinlee. Put, in

what I'n 517:no ts that the ultimate test of

.5':! '""59 is

tend tart of the last several years

wer,i,e ,r A, :airineT:enal oasis to try to bring some of the

trofess.gnil 5s5yr1yr.. edethe: is part of the international

Feteratten g! .^-roultInts and ether groups.

.e. the concert n! wrestlIng with different views

and dIfferent rerse,ttives :5 always a,,MinSt the background of

its egttrital neneflt. The uit_nate test is to you. We are

nettre r,les whys,: nastom117 neet the test of usef%lne55.

There's n-thInn written in stone here.

ind fnr :. Years, tie tove...nnent has now come to the

22
rotat where coral I'. accented atcounttna orincinles, un "until

25

the earl, 'Os. wore actually beton used in government

24
atencles and It's ogle n the last decade that we've come on

25
very strongly tn reconniztnn that we have to have books.

I 95
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tsurbr trr, flrst :rUrAe in one of the local

,nrre novernren accountinn was introduced back

:u tre la!, ',"s, sn this in relatively new against a

that's beer, loin,: this 9,,,r 90 Years.

years Ann Fleet Ft/tilts for the last '

`, -r,^rtr71: rr.f.r... .1 1 1,4." OT e An :red A

4rAf' ,rr'sed on whst is t're entity correct, because

ti: ftacework, vru're draltna with a

",dteenTal AlA think the testimony today and the

-f ne rak week 1:lustrates core clearly than

should listen to this.

rant% In this hearinn should

n. ,use ,s is baset uron the contribution of

A 9., he ,re,nieed, and T think

,rt,eri, ^r ,-ark.

!,,W7 tr what they're finally rocirn

tr or :n. is dated october 'RI. I'll orryide

tie entity is -- cradationallv, we

:T., 1- "rnir:ri,irr. A rr.,nration. a oArinershio, a

..i.r-urtarts talk ahrut ISO naration and a segreuatinn

"f fu%ds .rr 3 sre^ifir nurrrse, think the Peat, Marwick

ay.:ted e-ehts are 4 nerd illustration of that -- the PPFA

':Atr kris w77.1,:h show Senrenattor of various funds for

25
fierent nurnoses.
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have mover! wav beyond that. The entity Is A

-once:. wslen :s Sn'i to :-anaoe resources. ?his -is basically

what tA5 evolve!. anra n'1rh even In this dminist ration to trs:

net a han:e nn had:els and hundreds mf searenated

S eltennr:es m' .rants orcnrams.

have :dent:fted numeeous source, of fund:no. We've

In ',Vn we've rIonn a let of rn.r,rrr.. 1 have

the remmrts frm- the Vevartment of Health and 11111OAn service,

a these ornanItatinns. We have reports fro' the 11eneral

-f'.re.

o tonne. Out there's CFTA money involved ir some of

:he h:drned earenthomd mrnan:nations. what 1. waht to do

:s coffer :es:I:homy these ronorts so that you can see the

n:n511nn whlrh we're rutstne is A ye:ry fundamental ouestion.

at the Snttrne mf the money?

and then 7 a: s0 wmuld like to 'USt vou A

14

15

16

17 sm-gry whith :dent:f:es over 5100 mIllien of novernmeht

funds. ,,nd 1 fh:nk :r 's fa:r to von to say vou look at a

:9 7:tate-en: that shows a catelory of 100 million, 15 million

20 e rsems - At AS the 19 ntliion heino used for?

21

22

23

ent:tv that 2 ha,e cnnstructed here AS An

xccordarce theme nu:de:inns fro!, the Conntroller neneral,

which ,M7q .brit the hrtmAry purrose Is uthlltarian. And the

24 utlitv here :n that von as the nerson responsible for makino

25 A dects:o on an amorenate ororeran should know what the
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era"eteirl of that a- arc. and 1 have outlined the in

7 into nt.! et ee tae you through it.

3 ej1 r. n'Selllv, I can already see

4 I', ^nt to be able to hnnlle this in five ninutes.

02. 5flflC1q Cnuid we have n core of the documents

13

14

15

tti

20

22 .

,; Y,q. 1 --

",. ^F.%!:NF Yr. Peilly, would you do that. olease3

LIITI,-U Let oe state for the record both with

resre., TO tf,a o,:rer:als and anything Mr Porn might be

s,^,tT.:nq ar7thin, new. cores should be directed, should

rin%no rarertnood's counsel, Walter clocoron.

7".'1':! 4,, the Planned Parenthood statement

v V; nl.';flr way. t-,e 1
500000'' chnel,t he lone.

'"V "ate -nu received -- wel:, a coos' of

that state-ent should ho 'ado available to Mr. Born.

MP. 51.0: i. r.evzne, the w,nle noi t of the

-eet:no on r7,-1,.. WO, order that we should be able to

reorod to a Xr.,Wn of n,estions. What vr. ,'Reillv says

Is interestrno.

a- A tAv T hndersInol that thero's a lot

of thiona tnat reef o be ;or-roved About accountino, Put if

2]
we have rot nnreed and we have not been InforoPd of any of

24 '

this cuter: 31 nefcre. we will to'' to proceed in good. faith.

25 1:

,But I
ch7ect very stronc11, to rassive new documentation being

1

1
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I ! brought 'orward at this stage.

2

3

6

7

8

e were provided With a 45-Page statement from tha

very oroanizstion that is now testifying. We'rc familiar With

that material. hot ,hole masses of new documentation -- and t

can see that it 15 massive -- are being provided. ! think that

is irreoular and it is not consistent with the procedural

tlivn '.non wrtVod nut.

Tt is not a technicality to insist or, fair notice

9
and to insist that a hearing be confined to the issues of which

in
notice was given.

11

. n'PEILLM, nr. Levine, I --

12
1.1P. nFIVINF, t understand -- Mr. n'Reillv, Pleas! --

13

understand your aosition, Mr. .locombe. On the other hAnd,

14
,Wile we -ay have had some differences as to whi,ther you think '

15
my ouestions were within the realm of our auestions -- I

16

think they were -- but 7 think you raise a auestion about

....or-ation being raised.

18

011 the other hand, it has been raised and I have to

19
make a decision. and I'm going to make the decision based not

213

only on the information that we anreed should he provided by

21

you, but also the information nrovided by the others.
22

It I auicsly look through this, it certainly seems

23
to be dealing with those nvestions that we raised. Again, we

24

25

might have some-disagreement as to exactly what that means,

but I think it's clearly within the general guidelines.

n
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And I've now 'cone ten minutes on my five-minute

and unfortunately the media rules the world and I

have th he on the Puchnnan Praden show in about five

minutes.

,

Po, T'm ooinn to recess this meetinp at this stane

and continuo with Mr. 7'Reillv and the other gentleman --

1 1
le,. nr 010,. here .1n we ran Yrinw who till

1: then hear from that gentleman. And then Mr. Slocombn

has aso' to make a statement to response to one noint. I'll

that

know t'c, concern of all involved to have as

ex-, ionision, but unfortunately both my counsel and

tv --chse! wi!: not be in tomorrow and I have not

t!le- we can emceed to a meeting. I would

1;,.e to set a time certain now.

r plocomho, would you consider FriCav a rear inahle

ti -e do voc think tt'R incumbent
that we do this tomorrow^

Well, I have no desire to inconvenience

,nvone for who- to-ottn.. IS a holiday. i don't think that the

continvatiot cf this nroceedann is reasonable under the

oircumstatoes. Pct as notween Thursday and Friday. I have no

0:110ot:c.r to roceedina.

In 1;oht of the fact that tomorrow In Posh flashann,

I have .no objection to
croccedinn on Friday, I am very

concerned that tht, clock Is running; local decisi,ns arc beton
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Anv decision, one way or another. on Planned

Parenthood has now been delayed really a week longer than any

rther rrolnizatimn. I would like to request that you have

heard -- ou've heard our position: you've gotten the gist of

the Ptght .o :.ife position. Their documentation has been

would like to request that you consider reaching

a decision on the record as it now stands. I think that is

Fre,edurallv fairer to everybody and better accommodates the

reeds of the Ca"nalr:n

,nwe,er, as hetWeen Thursday and Friday. if you

s:s. on tentInuing the hearing, Friday is acceptable.

Thank you. I don't feel that I can

cnnt,nue without the additional information. I have consulted.

,,,ednle and the earliest that I can have the meeting on

FrIdav would he 1:00 n.m 90 well recess until 1:00 p.m.

Friday. Thank You.

!,:heraurion,Fa't 5,56 n.m., the hearing was

adlourned.)
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PROCEEDIN";S
DR. DEVINE: This is the third administrative hearing

session dealing with the application of Planned Parenthood

to join the combined Federal campaign. At the last meeting,

we were in the midst of hearing testimony from Mr. William

O'Reilly.

Mr. O'Reilly, are you here?

MR. O'REILLY: Dr, Devine, Mr. Levinson and Mr.

Brooks: I have given you a one-page outline of what I will

now cover. As I mentioned there are four points, the same

four. points that I mentioned earlier in the week.

Fil t, what is the entity? Secondly, is in-kind

13 public support allowable. Thirdly, the application of the

14 50 percent test. And fourthly, the application of the 20

15
,
percent test.

16 In just going through this outline to sort of

17 I
scope the presentation, let me

just read what I state as the

18 entity, as I will develop in my presentation.

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

The entity concept applied to the CFC funded program

should include the organization and program components

necessary to ,.valuate the
total resources provided by the

American public and the application of those resources. In

my discussion I will develop that from the point of view of

the development of accounting theory and practice over the

past fifteen years. It doesn't take long, but I think we have
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to look at this as something which is dynamic, which in

changeable, which is evolving and brings us from the past

practices which have been reevaluated end modified to the

current concepts, the current interpretations in this area.

I want to cite two sources. I want to conclude on

6 h the fact that the major concern here really it resource

! allocation and resource management. it's a decision-making

application of the entity concept, and that is really what

is most relevant.

10 Secondly, the question under in-kind, you have

been presentud with a financial statement containing unaudited,

estimated and, I believe, ever averages of close to $5 million

of resources. And there are very serious questions concerning

14 the allowability of that amount. And again I have to go hack

15
, because this is something that has changed considerably and

16
it has been quite controversial in the accounting community

17
with the rule-making bodies. So I want to just take you

16 through briefly the theory in practice that has evolved as

19 the rational foundation.

20
I think the thrust of my presentation is to give

you the rational foundation for the position, for the basic

22
!conclusion which we draw in defining the entity and stating

23
that the allowability cf in-kind depends on various criteria.

24
The 50/20 test is really the result of looking at

25
the resources which are being measured. So I want to cite the

7 J
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ten different Federal sources of revenue which go into some

of these progrsms end again highlight the fact that a decision

can only be mate by looking ar a total picture and avoiding

the fragmentation. There has to hr an aggregation no that

the decision can he .-,ede on a basis of what in it that Is

being applied to this program and how ft is being used.

First of all, under the entity concept conventional

accounting has recognized certainly for a number of generations

i that an organization is an entity. That's what most of us

are familiar with, whether it's a partnership, a sole pro-

prietorship or a corporation. That is without question, I

think, the consensus and the universal understanding of a

business entity. In the field of government,the government

is an entity.

The development of the accounting art and science --

.and I think it's important and it's part of the complexity

of the issues facing us that accounting is an art and a

science. Even in this discussion where I run the gamut of

theory and practice, we will run to the edges of science.

1, You get to the final point where its not exact, that not

everything can be reduced to absolutes. There is an element

of judgment which has not been resolved and, based upon the

evidence and the facts, you are going to have to recognize

that this exists to some degree in this situation.

The more recent developments which I cite, first of
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fell, by the General Accounting Office, but there are numerous

/other groups -- in 1973 we had the True Blood Committee of the

3 ihmericnn Institute of Certified Public Accountants. More

(recently, there have been municipal finance officer organize-

tions, but we have come to realize that the challenge in terms

6 of managing resources is much more related to the things that

are being done, in terms of making decisions of what should

be done and what shouldn't he done. You look at outputs; you

look at what is it that you are getting for Your dollars. And

10 this has been, you know, very much recognized in the concepts

of United States government budgeting, where you package

12 resources according to things to be done.

3 And this is carrying over now into the way entities

14 and project management groups are defining it. I taught

project management to representatives from about thirty-five

16 countries from 1975 to 1970 under contracts with USAID. And

17 in one of my sources I cited the other day the text that

was used in that material, which is the book that is by

19 Professor Bernstein. I just will mention the title of it

20 because I think this is based upon our search to try to find

21 the best information of how we can define what management

22 entities are. And we used the text, The Financial Statement

23 Analysis, Theory, Atplication and Interpretation by Leopold

24 Bernstein.

25 And we used that to recognize that his focus is

26-741 0 - 83 - 14
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t ,managerial. It's moving more away from private nector

2 lcommercial applications towards what we really have as a need

,in menaging aid programs. We deal in projects. We deal in

4 :grOUping11 end categories end components and elements.

And the u y these are assembled is called the

6 program entity. And I think what is relevant here is that

7 what in simply called for is an aggregate financial presente-

e Lion of the sources and the application of funds. Our

9 generally accepted accounting principles, which I don't think'

to are nt all in dispute, have as themselves the rule that you're

not in conformity with generally accepted accounting prin-

t? ciples unless you provide breakdowns of data so that you

13 can answer the most obvious questions.

14 For example, I would question whether or not that

15 summary statement that was referred to curlier in the week,

16 this exhibit which shows a statement prepared by Planned

17 Parenthood World Population, showing $200 million of revenue

18 and 5197 million of expenditures, And in there is one

19 category for S122 million.

20 That basically is where you run into problems with

21 generally accepted accounting principles. It would normally

22 require a breakdown. What was done with that $122 million?

23 What was done with that $18 million? And this is where we

24 'get into the principle of disclosure and accountability.

25 I think its a reasonable requirement to spell out
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1-1 nuf'icient detail in the financial presentation

DR. DEVINE: Would you identify that statement you

are referring to7 Is that the combined nources of funds

4 and cost report?

MR. °WILLY; Yen, paren (including national

6 headquarters and affiliates for the year ending December 31st,

DR. DEVINE; Thank you.

MR. O'REILLY: The first column presents audited

10 information; the second column presents estimated information.

And I am just making the point here that normally there is

a requirement to provide sufficient information for decision-

13 making purposes. The fact that there are substantial sums

of revenue not included in this presentation but which do

16 relate to the program is relevant. It was mentioned in

16 earlier testimony that 65 percent of the CFC contributions

17 are used in international programs. An.1 yet, as I indicated

in my first exhibit on page 3, the entity that I would imagine

19 you would look at if you were to try to make judgments in

20 terms of what is the size, scope and shape of this program

21 that is getting two - thirds of the money, you would certainly

22 find it relevant to know that there are three contracts which

23 are not included in that combined source of funds and cost

reports.

zs And the reason it is not included, I am safe to say, 1
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is that the focus in the combined sours m of funds and cast

report in organizational. I think that was made very clear

the other Gay, that it's an organitntional perspective which

doesn't include actually what is happening with the money.

It's obvicisly the Planned Parenthood Federation of America

in column number one and some 100 or 190, whate,,er it is,

affiliates in column number two.

Now I'm coming along and saying that the recipients

of these monies are more international which would be -- raise

the question: Why isn't the $12,590,000 included in that

entity? go I do come hack to say that the basic focus is

program management purposes.

what we do in accounting today under generally

acceptable financial presentations is to sometimes include

supplementary information. This is not necessarily a com-

promise, but it's a transitional thing when you are trying

to go from, for axample, historical cost accounting state-

mentN which the American accounting profession has been very

rigid on, the most rigid of all the international accounting

societies that I have worked with, but whereas other nations

are more concerned with replacement values and current values.

We adopt these as supplementary disclosures. The

fundamental requirement to you, as Director making decisions,

is that they respect the principle of full disclosure. And

I don't think this necessarily has to be reduced that the
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accounta,:ts aze given only one choice, namely that thsy must

construct an entity as I would define it.

But I suspect that it would be the consensus in

ths azcounting community that, if you ask specifically for

this format to be tilled out and there is obviously a used'- -

and I
think. it's recognized that we are in search of tryinr.

to get some composite picture of what PPWP is all about -- and

that composite picture requires maybe supplementary infcrma-

9 tion as r, minimum, which would be based upon what I hae

included as the schedule on page 3, something that shows the

taxpayers of America are putting in over $100 million into

this program.

And I think it just goes without saying that 'a

program of that magnitude and that materiality requires full"

disclosure as to its size and to how that money is being

spent.
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The thrust of the GAO Committee was to try to bring

this approach much more into the Federal agencies and the

Federally- funded programs. During the last fifteen years

we have seen such a fragmentation through, you know, hundreds

of categorical 'ad programs, and even within agencies where

it's extremely difficult to really understand all the different

programs, you look for the logical arrangement. And we have

had one program after another, from zero-based budgeting on

25 up. Budget packaging is another phrase, which I am sure you
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nre fariliar with and l'r sure you..., had to do it in your

gency.

Why wouldn't we in the private sector do the same

4 1. thing? we call it segnent Information in corporations. You

5 'I,jorenk down- .grporntion into segments of what they do becadse

i.

G
6flany of our corporations today may be called the X,Y,Z nail-

road, hut, you know, they can own hotel chains and do all

ort s 0! C.. min .

9 h So we find that the segmentation is not a sebstitute

ii

to for the basic balance sheet and the income statement, but the

pUrnon,:s of it is to provide disclosure to investors, to

12 ico n, to the public at large.

And I sort of see you in the same position, at

to a tremendous disadvantage, trying to make a decision on a

15 program of over $100 million and yet over $12 million is

16 !excluded from that presentation. I think the requirement

17 inow or later should certainly be for supplementary data, if

inot as a substituLu for the present information, as an

19 l'ip-endage to it, which gives you the total picture.

20 Now under Secretary Schweiker earlier we had some

21 reason, or I had some reason to try to collect information

22 'on dome of these Federal programs, and they were going into

27 block grants and there was a lot of shifting to the states.

24 And an analysis was done on just one of the programs, which

25 is called Family Planning, and the reason I picked it out

:2 1
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:in because think it's so directly relevant to ele prolrn*r,ati:

2 aspects of what Planned Parenthood is doing and pArIicipating

3 in from a dollars And cents point of view.

And I'm just going to go down -- this is m little

bit stale: it's 1881 but I don't think things have changed

6 too r_ch in terms of funding patterns. The block grant has

7 not gone through. But taken off the reports given by Planned

8 Parenthood and others who participated in that program, I

:prepared a schedule to just tell me how much money we are

talking about, which is 5483 million, and where is it coming

from.
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MP. BROOKS: Has that schedule been made available

to us?

MR. O'REILLY: No. I have it I could make copies

of it. But the point of it is the Public Health Services

Act has money under Section 329 for migrants: Section 330,

commercial health centers; Title V, maternal health care:

Title X, Section 340, Appalachian Health, WIC. I don't know

what that stands for, but these are separate pockets of

Federal money.

DR. DEI/INE: Do T have a copy of this?

MR. O'REILLY: No. I don't know whether you have

ever analyzed where the money is coming from that is going

into the program.

MR. SLOCOMEE: Could we get some guidance on the
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,timing of this proceeding? Mr, O'Reilly has been talking

now for about twenty minutes and we aren't yet through his

(first of his four categories.

MR. O'REILLY: Well, okay, I will try to move it

along a little faster. Medicare, Medicaid, Title XVIII,

Title x:x, Title XX now these are all separate titles

with separate amounts on my schedule. Then you have state

money, local money and other things.

But the point of it is -- and this ib the only

point I am trying to make -- is that full disclosure to you

and to the public concerning the flow of funds and the source

of funds as:a minimum should require information on where

is the $100 million coming from and where is it going.

Now I happened to go through the United States

Agency for International Record, the General Accounting Office,

the Department of Health and Human Serv.ces, OPM. I should

not be necessary to have to go to five'different agencies

to try to assemble data which relates to a program of such

magnitude.

And I think -- I'm talking now about the input

side of this. I think it's a matter of extreme importance

as to how much money goes in and where it comes from. And

I think from the point of view again of management, program

management, almost everybody who has looked at the Federal

budget process in the last two Administrations has said that

214
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this is prober:ay not t' -.e way 0'.o fund a program. We had, you

know, ten different t_tlee and acts. These are different

hearings. The left hand doesn't know what the right hand is

doing. And invariably there is another aspect to it. 1 have

discussed this with some of the people directly involved in '

Planned Parenthood programs and there were definite patterns

where money was shifting from one to the other.

For example, when one program was cut back in this

Administration, others were automatically increased. Like

Title X was cut: so the charges went against Title XX. And

I said well how can that be? And they explained to me that

when a patient comes into a clinic, three services are

provided and they are funded by different Federal programs.

So obviously it's a judgment call, but we put the

counseling and the education in one program and we put the

medical services in another program. And, therefore, the

Title XX, for example, which includes counseling and education,

we can be perhaps a little bit more liberal in interpreting

what that program is, because I noticed cle..2 increases in the

uncontrollable portions of the Social Services Program under

Title XX.

If you looked at -- Secretary Schweiker had the

budget at that time and he couldn't control that because

that's a formula distribution and the states bill you back.

But I got down to the individual level of where those calls
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were being made and you find frankly that when a parson walks

2 into the clinic and they are going to be charged against

3 several different government programs and one is being cut,

4 there might be a human temptation to charge some of that to

another one.

And I think this is part of the broader issue of6

7

a
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why we're having difficulty in controlling some of the entitle-:

ment programs.

DR. DEVINF, I think you have made that point, Mr.

O'Reilly.

MR. O'REILLY: The next one, in-kind, just briefly

on that: my involvement started with -- it's a long time

ago but eighteen years ago I wrote a booklet which was pretty

widely distributed. There were 20,000 copies that went out

to the people who were funded through government programs

and the purpose of this was to get something out en in-kind

accounting and some of these other new things that were being

introduced under Great Society Programs.

Since I was the author of this document, I had

an advisory committee that worked with me, but I just want

to read two paragraphs because this was the start of a series

of problems where we made our best shot at how you should

account for in-kind. An,! I just want to use this and then

take you through the evolution.

Okay, in 1966 we said "Local contributions" I'm
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quoting from page 7 of the Guide to Grantee Accounting. "Local

z contributions must be accounted for in essentially the same

3
Imanner as Federal contributions; tnnt in they must be recorded

4 in the books on a monthly basis And must have adequate

supporting documentation. This applies to both cash and in-'

6 kind contributions. For example, when space or equipment

7 is donated, an in-kind receipt voucher should be prepared

9 for the value of the donation end the amount should be recorded
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in the journal. In-kind contributions of personal services

should also be recorded monthly. Supporting records should

include the signature of both the person whose time is

contributed and the supervisor who verifies that the records

are accurate. Supporting documentation for in-kind contri-

butions must show the basis used in deriving the dollar value

of the contribution."

Now the reason why I wrote this in as a requirement

which covered thousands of organizations receiving government

funds is that there was a legislative requirement. There

was a legislative requirement to prove that there is a

match...ng provision met by the local recipients of these

government grants.

Now this booklet was no longer out than I got hit

with an awful lot of criticism. The criticism was that it

is totally impractical; it has no historical foundation. c'

cannot expect volunteers to be filling out time sheets and
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doing all these other things that you are required. So

2 an inter-agency committee was set up and the reason for that,

3 just very briefly, is that agency after agency started adopting

4 those matching provisions, particularly the Department of

Labor and FIBS, which were heavily represented on that inter-

6 agency committee.

7 All right. Since I was the initiator, I was named

to represent the office of OF° on that inter-agency committee,

and I was sort of in a minority with the Department of Labor

10 refusing under any circumstances to burden its recipients

with an accounting requirement which was totally unnecessary,

12 they felt, to meet the statutory requirements.

13 wi.c went a step further and said we are g9ing to

14 introduce some sampling techniques. We've got 95,000,qrantees

16
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and we cannot make them do this. Then the Office of Budget

and Management got involved and says, "Well, we ca 't have

three agencies doing it three different ways; we hare to come

up with a standard government-wide application of you

do in-kind accounting".

And, as a result of that, the American - to

of CPAs were brought into it because they had to cel.ii

these financial statements and they basically opposed it on

the grounds of being impractical.

Again using the empirical test of experience, we

found out that it didn't work. Most organizations, if you
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,wanted to generate money, you could put a value of $5, $10 or

2 $15 on a square foot of donated office space. On another

3 ,basis, you could start donating space or having people say,

4 L'Well, I will let you have that empty building over there".

5 You have all sorts of volunteers who you would not normally '

6 need or pay for. So criteria was developed.

7 That was the initial basis of the standards for

b voluntary health and welfare organizations in Setting criteria.,

9 And that first criteria was that you could not use anything

to ,unless it can be precisely measured, precisely validated and

11 ,also that it meets the test of displacement, which means that

12 in a sense if you didn't have that on a voluntary basis, you

13 'would have to go out and buy that space.
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These came along and, as a result of that,fewer

and fewer organizations started doing it. Also the Federal

government relaxed the matching provisions, the need for

documentation. But they accepted representations; they

accepted broader parameters. And finally the American

Institute was in no position to audit because of the inability

to certify without sufficient documentation.

And I think that is really the empirical basis

for the statement which is made in the regulations, which

heavily discourage it. And, as I have quoted in my statement,

the pertinent paragraph, paragraph 3fc), I an quoting from

the regulations: "If donated materials" -- I assume we have
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donated materials in this Si million, but so far we don't

2 know what the $5 million is, which is another important

3 question. Before I mention this, even the Bureau of Community

4 Health Services in the late 1970s recognized that there is

a distinction between an asset -- somebody gives you a trucK,

you know, to use in your clinic; that truck is a donation

7 and it goes on the books. My firm has non-profit corporations j

and last year I had situations where assets were donated.

9 People would give vehicles, copy equipment, even a Xerox

to machine or something like that.

Yes, that by definition is a contribution and,

since it is a transfer of title of an asset by all measures

of generally accepted accounting principles, title has passed,

it goes on the books.

Now there is a distinction between a physical al,set,

a truck, a building, something which is going to be on the

balance sheet and maybe will be depreciated over a period of
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time and somebody is saying you can use that empty office

down the hallway, because how do you recognize revenue and

expense if you've got space or if you have personal services?

It's a pass through. If you let me use an empty office and

you say it's worth 5500 a month, then your organization or

my organization can pick up income of 5500 and expense of

5500. I can't pick up a differential. I can't value your

lettinc, me use that office at $500 but then expensing it at
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Sr again the accounting profession came back and

20

3 risaid "It s nothing but a pass through: we're going through

4 elan accounting exercise." We are putting dollars on all these

s volunteers and calling it income and by simple logic you have

6 to call it expense because there is no residual property

7 ilright after you have performed that service or after you have

a ,left that office distinguished from an asset, such as a

9 Ovehicle Or a truck or a building.

[ Now the Department of HHS in their regulations --

" ,and I think these are applicable: they are not cited in your

'regulations but I think the intent shows the evolution -- they

" have made that distinction. They have put in-kind over here

" as this pass through thing in one category and then put the

15 [contributions of prgperty.

16 And I don't think any of us as practitidilers and

17 preparers and certifiers of financ;', statements have any

ie question whatsoever that, if property has been transferred
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with the intention to be used by the recipient, that it is

an asset and it should be picked up at fair market value.

The Internal Revenue says that and generally accepted

accounting principles say that.

The two variations though are: one, commodities.

24 Some pharmacists' corporation or somebody -- it better not

2s be the government because with the government you are not
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allowed to use goverAreot funded properties as in-kind. I

2 think that goes without saying even though it's not mentioned

3 so far in any of theme financial statements. It's a question 1

4 though to be raised.
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There certainly is a strong prohibition against

having the taxpayers buy commodities under one program than

it is to have them switched into another one and call it

in-kind. When I was involved in this steering committee back

earlier, we had a lot of organizations that were getting

space and buildings and, considering that, their matching

provision at the local level. With a little investiaation

we found out that those government -- those buildings were

paid for by the government, and a regulation was issued which

was accepted right across the board as an interpretation of

the statute that you cannot use anything that was originally

funded with federal money as in-kind contribution, a very

logical accounting development.

We didn't know that when we wrote the rule the

first time, and we figures well who is going to take as in-kind

a government building, but they were doing it and we closed

that door.

So, again, there are no footnotes on this statement.

There is nothing on here that says that this is all from

corporations who did not have any federal subsidy, did not

have any federal or taxpayer assistance. And I think it would

r) I-1

1.
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be an immense -- again, it's a matter of disclosure. Maybe

somebody else wouldn't interpret it that way, but in the

absence of anything to the contrary, I an assuming that all

of these items are paid for with private capital.

But if you have the asset and it's just a pass

through, let's assume these comm,Hities are donated by a

pharmacy corporation and thenthey are passed along to some

clinic, then I think what comes into play here is page 22

of the regulations, under the title of Reporting Donated

Materials. I think this is extremely relevant.

It says the following, quote: "If donated materials

pass through the organization to its charitable beneficiaries

and the organization merely serves as an agent of the donors,

the donations would not normally be recorded as contributions

nor distribution of the materials as an expense."

MR. LEVINSON: Mr. O'Reilly, are you reading from

the one-sheet presentation to the OPM Director?

MR. O'REILLY: My outline which is taken from the --

DR. DEVINE: The question is: What regulations

are you yeading from?

MR. LEVINSON: You don't mean the regulations. You

mean the standards.

MR. O'REILLY: Right, which are -- they are

incorporated by reference in the regulations.

MR. SLOCOMBE: The question, I think, is attachment

26-741 o - 83 - 15
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to our Answer 5 from last week.

MR. o'REILLY: I think I am basically saying that

we have two bodies of principles involved here. We have

got generally accepted accounting principles.

DR. DEVINE: Would you read that again? You were

interrupted.

MR. O'REILLY: It is taken right from page 22 of

the book. And let me get the exact title of that book. Page

22, Reporting Donated Materials. I have no difficulty with

the standards. I think the problem here is are they being

foilowed.

Reporting donated materials -- let's see, starting

with -- okay on paragraph 4: if donated materials pass

through the organization to its charitable beneficiaries

and the organization merely serves as an agent for the donors,

the donation would not normally be recorded as a contribution

nor the distribution of the materials as an expense." This

puts it in the category of one of these in and out things

which is not a residual asset.

So / think from that point -- and then earlier

we have on the previous page -- we have the discussion on

donated personal services. And at that point -- let me just

-- on page 20, the first twenty pages are saying what I have

been saying up until now, that the authors of this float out

of the committees that I worked with who recognized two things:
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the impracticality of the requirement, volunteers. And I'm

2 sure that you must have run into this problem because I don't

3 lknow of a volunteer organization that has not filed a

complaint that the time-keeping requirements, a person who

is a volunteer down at the hospital and you ale asking him

to sign in and sign out and certify how much time they worked,

it was a burden which was universally criticized by the

a Health and Welfare organization and it has been dropped.

9 And once it is dropped, it's hard to audit. And that's why

to it is dropping out as an accounting requirement. It doesn't

meet the test of practicality.

And that is why you will find that Planned Parent-
,

hood is probably one of the few organizations that does this,

which raises the broader issue: Do we have generally

15 accepted accounting principles which are not generally

accepted? And we have to look at that, because if you ask

me to quantify it you're in the best position because, you

know, even amongst the American Institute of CPAs, you have

19 got in your files now about 200 organizations that have filed

these reports and we have tried to collect some statistics

so that we could quantify this for you and give you 'X" percent

are actually acting against the intent of these regulations

and insisting on putting these values on the book.

DR. DEVINE: What is the book? You promised to

identify the book for us and you didn't do it.
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Y.R. O'REILLY: The book is the Standards of Accounting

and Financial Reporting for Voluntary Health and Welfare

3 organizations.

4 DR. DEVINE: Would you mind if Mr. Slocombe inter-

5 rupted you?

6 MR. O'REILLY: I'm sorry.

7 DR. DEVINE: Would you mind if Mr. Slocombe inter-

rupted you?

MR. O'REILLY: No, no, go ahead.

lo MR. SLOCOMBE: We will save us all a lot of time.

That's the only reason I asked to interrupt is we represented

12 in our statement no voluntary services or counted in in-kind

13
'I contributions.
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MR. O'REILLY: Well, it doesn't say that on the

financial statements. That's our problem.

DR. DEVINE: They said that in their response

!Yesterday, or the day before yesterday.

MR. O'REILLY: Yes, you see, the point is, what this

Ileads you to is this is why I think again your regulations

are wisely worded, that you want a validation, you want

an independent validation.

The other day it was mentioned about you would have

to d_ a whole audit of the United States. I think that was

possibly in a different perspective than I would put it. I

think basically auditors do rely on the work of other auditors,
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but I think that maybe there is something in between. For

example, I can see the burden of saying there should be

another audit, you know, of this statement, but I think the

work that we generally do in accounting, we call it a compila-
,

tion. A compilation is something in between this, which

has absolutely no independent validation whatsoever, as far

as I can see, none, and an audit. There is something in

between which is called a compilation. And a compilation is

when the independent auditor is asked to prepare the statement

but doesn't certify to the same degree that an audit has

been performed, but he does certify that he has made reasonable

investigation and there is no material inaccuracies in the

13
statement.

14 And I suggest, Dr. Devine, that even a compilation

%5 would give a sense of reassuring that this speculation that

16 there are no services involved in there, I don't question

17
Mr. Slocombe on that. I accept his word, but the whole

18 purpose of auditing is to prove that Mr. Slocombe is correct.

19 It's to prove and just feel comfortable that these representa-

20 tions that he has been making here are accurate. It's not

21
to say he is wrong.

22
I think if there are no services involved, I'm

23
curious as to why the Family Planning Headquarters doesn't

24
have anything in that category. Don't they have any volunteers

25
I don't know, but I'm wondering whether the same accounting
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principles have been applied. I do suggest though that there

should be some verification to at least validate the repre-

sentations which are being made, and I think that is the

very purpose of the regulation.

Going on to the 50/20 test, obviously the 50/20

is A function, depending upon what we use in our base. I have

done several things: I have obtained from the Department

of Health and Human Services over a period of time very

routinely, as a matter of fact, reports on not only Planned

Parenthood but other grantees. These reports are prepared

routinely. They are provided freely under the information

Act, and they are extremely informative because What they

do is provide for the grantee the total source of all its

revenue, not just the portion that it receives under that

program.

And, again, I only used about $4 million worth of

program to come up with a percentage of 3 point -- let me

find that sheet here -- its the adjustments that I made in

the calculation of the base with the 50 percent. Here it is.

I used 2.2 percent for Medicaid. And the reason

I did that is, as I have become more familiar with your

regulations, it does say in there at one place, you know, you

talk about Federal funds and then in another place it talks

about excluding Federal funds the Medicaid from that base.

So I was trying just to make a test here to see how

7' .)
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do you come out if you con.tder Medicaid as local funds, which

I, you know, would not agree with, but if you want to make

a calculation, I did that on page 3. And I took out $700,040

based upon the Planned Parenthood reports filed with the

Department of Health and Human Services, which showed that

2.2 percent of the patient service fees came from Medicaid.

I don't know how good that figure is because I have aggregates

from IIHS that show, as the next line indicates, that primarily

it's Title XX, the Social Services Program, where the

allocation is made by formula.

But I have followed that through in much greater

detail. For example, in Maryland all some $2 million a year

goes to the State Health Department and then it is broken

down according to a formula to the various counties. I just

can give you a copy of how that is done because it does

illustrate vertically the flow of money. (Handing document

to Dr. Devine.)

I was trying to do a vertical analysis of how the

money reaches the clinic, and what this indicates here is --

this is just taking one grant and I took Maryland because

of geographic convenience, and this shows how the various

counties received the money. And then in here on line 23 and

24 you have Planned Parenthood Association of Maryland. And

I did contact them and I talked to the Director. And to the

best of my knowledge that's 100 percent Federal money. There
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is no matching provision.

So constantly, when I have made my assumptions in

terms of state and Federal, if anything, I think if you did

an exact calculation on it or tried to be more precise, you

find probably that I have underestimated the amount of

Federal funds which are actually flaws through the program.

I have another report from the Demartment of Health

and Human Services which deals with an aggregation of a number

of grantees. Now the defect in these numbers is that it

includes more than Planned Parenthood. It includes Planned

Parenthood plus other grantees. But / think the questions

that they raise are significant because of the high percentage

of Federal funds which are going into the program,

(Handing document to Dr. Devine.) I only have one

copy. Let me just read this off. This is an analysis of

$302 million of Federal funding from a variety of proarnms

for family planning reported by Planned Parenthood and

other recipients of these grants, $300 million. And of that

patient services, which I think is the category in question --

the question which is unanswered in this Planned Parenthood

submitted data and which I have been trying to answer from

independent sources just to validate it, how is this broken

down? Who is paying for the patient services, the government

or the patients?

And what you get is a breandown as follows: Title
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XVIII, Medicare, 2.8 percent; Title XIX, Medicaid, 25 percent:

Title XX, Social Services, 40 percent; third party, insurance

companies, 10 percent; the patients themselves, 21 percent.

Now again that is en aggregation of a number of grantees

participating in the program with Planned Parenthood, but

obviously what it does indicate that a substantial amount of

the money is funded under Title XX. And I forget whether

the match there was 80 and 20 or perhaps even more Federal.

So I have concluded, Dr. Devine, just based vmmn

the analysis that a reasonable presentation of the facts and

the figures, using data from other sources, raises serious

questions as to whether PPWP meets the 50/20 test. And again,

I would think on the basis of these questions being raised,

there is a need for some validation. And I think if it is

not to he an audit, at least it would be some additional

information on the source and application of those funds and

a presentation of the composite.

I think also it is clear that the regulations do

strongly suggest that this $5 million in question is not

a prevailing practice. Again, I can't quantify it, but I

have done some checking and I think Mr. Sweeney has done

some very good analysis on that. And I will leave that to

Mr. Sweeney to present it, but I think again your own office

might be the best ones to say what percentage of the 200

agencies that have applied have created either $5 million or
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any amount of dollars by using this technique. And if it is

done by a very small percentage, we have that accounting issue.

Remember, T told you we can't go as a science all the way

because even under AICPA a promuleation by an authoritative

body becomes generally accepted accounting principles.

But you become rather a laughing stock. I repre-

sented U.S.A. in some of the international conferences. We

were trying to work on international accounting standards.

And this is where I have spent -- I have been overseas for

several months this year and the things the United States

used to do are historical cost basis, a failure to accept

current value accounting. They consider a little bit arrogant

in a way to start talking in this inflationary thing where

all these other countries of Latin America and Asia are going

to indexing. And we say that we have generally accepted

accountinr principlils but fewer and fewer international

organizations are following that.

I think we are somewhat in the same position there.

It's a term that has a lot of significance, but I raise this

question with you: Do we have generally accepted accounting

principles when they are not generally accepted?

Thank you.

DR. DEVINE: A couple of questions please. This

accounting of funds that shows up as page 3 on your letter

dated September 7th, 1983, does this purport to be your
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asti,ste of the total funding of Planned Pa-enthood Federation

2 of :mericn and International Planned Parentlood Federation?

MR. O'REILLY: Well, that portion which I crrild

clearly identify as Federally funded and ntnte funded; in other

words, I tried to identify in heTe',the portion which is

financed by the taxpayers.

7 hnd the first three items, I thin)., are pretty

clear. I
think when we net down, we do htve state and local

funding of 31 and I haven't got that split. So it does

to represent at this Point a composite. except that -- excuse

me; wait A minute; I'm sorry. Let me see whether that was

12 an adjustment.

13 I have taken in some months' schedule the 80 percent

14 figure based upon what I think is a valid assumption that

8(1 percent of state-funded programs utilize Federal funds.

16 That is the -- that's taken from the Planned Parenthood

7 Federation of America statement.

la DR. DEVINE: Which one IS?

19 MR. O'REILLY: The 31,820,000. Now what I did on

20 my calculator here is to take out the state portion of 'that.

21 T did , supplementary calculation which is not on here but

22 approximately -- let me see whether this operates.

23 We have 31,820,000 times 20 percent equals 6364.

26 So 56 million at the most is state money. So what I did --

it's not on this sheet, but I did it just as a supplementary
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iOn to assure myself that they still couldn't pAs'l

this ES percel:t test is ,e ye..2 take --

"P. EL0,"-es,,1 wodl! you do the sul;tragtion? Take

[

4 1,thrit out of the 116 million.

5 MR. O'REILLY: Take out 56,100,000, so V. leaves

6 Hou with a bane of $110,352,000.

7 MU. ELoCoMME: And on your numerator give us that

8 m percentade of 211.

9 MR. O'REILLY: Okay. And then if we take it out

0 Lof the numerator, we have to take it out of the denominator.

so we have 207,000.

12 [, So if you do a calculation as to what is the

3 ;percentage using Federal money, you get 110,352, divided by

f4 207,000, equals 53.3 percent, which is substantially above

15 the maximum allowable amount of 50 percent.

16 ! So, Dr. Devine, no matter how you look at the

17 numbers, you can't get close to that 50 percent.

18 f MR. SLOCOMSF: T object to the introduction of

22

23

24

33

this calculation, not because it produces a number over 50

percent, but because it includes grants which were not made

r Planned Parenthood. On its face, the first three items

not made to Planned Parenthood
Federation of America,

:1ch is the entity at issue here. And it is a document which

his entirely based on Mr. O'Reilly's idea of what ought to be

25 the rules, not what the rules are.
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Plelse crntio!, Mr.

ailiere'l that

-Tiestion, that hanal 1 it'n 011, million of Federal flinds

and that's 51.1 percent of the total funding.

DR. DEVINE: The 200,118,000 from the Planned
[

[sources of funds and most report?

MO. °WILLY; The first three digits come from

D.F7. Agency for International Development; the 100,000, the

" [200,000 and the 12 million is monies which was reported

" :Wednesday as co-mingled, I believe. I'm not aware of that,

12 [but I

¶3

"

14

DR. DFVTN1:: You have under total funding of the

entity, you have two entries: WIAID funding of International

15 Planned Parenthood, 012 million; and the next line Planned

16 Parenthood Federation of America, 5200,318,000. That comes

17 from the combined sources of funds, total public support and

18 revenue from Planned Parenthood's submission? Is that

20

21

22

25

21

25

correct?

MR. O'RFILLY: The 5200,318,010 does, but the

other $12.6 million is the money that I think should be

[included which was not included.

DR. DIWINF: I understand.

This is a submission on the 50 percent criterion.

You are not making any representation about the 20 percent?
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MR. O'REILLY: The 20 percent, I turn to page one

2 Hof ny statement on !.:eptenher ?tn. I have taken the 043,975,000

3 resorted on the co:-biped sources of fun,1, and cost report,

4 ,which Includes the estimated and the unaudited amount of

5 1$32,552,600, and I have made an adjustment for what in reported

6 as an estimated unaudited in-kind amount of $4,581,600.

DR. DEVINE: You subtracted out the in-kind contri-

8 button?

9

10

MR. O'REILLY: Yes.

DR. OFVINr: All of it?

MR. O'REILLY: I don't have any information on

12 iwhat it is made Up of, I think that's one of the questions --

13 DR. DFVINF: And you added in the International

(Planned Parenthood Federation, the 512,690,000? Is that

Is what you did?

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

MR. O'REILLY:, I added the 512.6 million into the

total of funding. On this calculation thought I did not

include the 512,690,000 on the basis that -- now the percentage

gets smaller. I can do that very quickly though.

If I just put in my base an additional 12 million --

I use 208,426 and I could add to that the International Planned

Parenthood Federation of $12,590,000, which gives you an

adjusted basis of --

DR. DEVINE; Is not that already on the first, second,

third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh item, Federal payments

C) .'
<s L.) U
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(PPE, Note 4, $12,690,000?

MP. O'REILLY: If we are talking about the calculatiol

a ;0 percent, the answer in yes. If were talkin: shout

0 ". nr:INF: I see you have a sub - category, the

50 percent.

MR. O'REILLY: Okay.

DR. DEVINE: Rut you're adding that into the 100

percent on which you are taking the 20 percent.

MR. O'REILLY: That is correct; yes, yes, right.

DR. DEVINE: Do you have any other questions?

(No response.)

DR. DEVINE: Thank you.

MR. O'REILLY: Thank you.

DR. DEVINE: We had one gentleman who remained on

15 the agenda from the last meeting.

MR. SWEENEY: Mr. Devine, we have our presentation.

DR. DEVINE: When we left last meeting, we had

said that there were two items of unfinished business: one

was hearing from Reverend Cleveland B. Sparrow; the other

was a request by Mr. Slocombe to make a comment in rebuttal.

We argued that other people here had the opportunity to place

themselves forward at the last meeting.

('owever, since Mr. Slocombe has asked for rebuttal,

if he exercises his right for rebuttal, / will allow a like

right to be made after Mr. Slocombe.
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MR. SLOCOMBF: That's a violation of the agreement

2 with your counsel last Friday.

Dr'. nEvINE: w,.11, I tJ,InIrl, Mr. '.1r,cr,m1),". allowing

4 you to speak, which 7 wan to do -- that's corrfct,

5 !our agreement was that no one would, but certainly, if I allow

you to. which was a violation of a narrow .,iading of what we

7 said, but if you feel that it's appropriate for you to make

8 some statements, I
think it's certainly appropriate for anyone ,

9 else to.

10 MP. stpcnmilEt Dr. Devine, the agreement was that

at the conclusion of the statement from what you described

12 as interested nnrties, a Planned Parenthood representative

13 would have an opportunity to respond to material which they

14 had advanced, that is what you rightly described as a rebuttal ,

I5

16

11

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

statement.

DR. DEVINE: I understand from counsel that Mr.

Slocombe would have the opportunity to end the meeting, SO

why don't we allow you to, proceed now.

MR. SWEENEY: Thank you, Mr. Devine.

I might point out that we were part of a presentation

that Dr. Glasow started and said that he would finish up.

So this was the right to life presentation.

Dr. Devine, my name is Warren Sweeney. I an the

Executive Director of the Natgral Right to Life. I would

like to address you today on the presentation submitted by
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Planned Parenthood and start off by citing their presentation

to you earlier, page 6, if you have that in front of you.

orvINE: Yen, we have it. I'lenne continue.

MR. SWEENEY

sub-(d)

nkny. It starts with r.ection

DR. DEVINE: Yes.

MR. SWEENEY: Okay, I would cite down their

reference at the end of that parnornph, and they are the ones

who are citing this. so it is not new to them, that they

are identical. In the last sentence they state. "Two major

charities such as Leukemia Society, American Lung Association,

American Diabetes Association and United Way.

The first section of papers that I have presented

to you are the consolidated sources of funds and cost report

of those four organizations. If you will note, not one of

those organizations present in-kind contributions as part of

their sources of funds and cost report. So Planned Parenthood

is not identical to these four reputable major charities in

their presentation of financial data according to the require-

ments of the regulations.

DR. DEVINE: Would you read for the reporter what

those organizations are?

MR. SWEENEY: Those are the American Diabetes

Association, the Leukemia Society of America, the American

Lung Association and the United Way of America.

26-741 0 - 03 - 16

,

-2 3 9
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And my first submission is a copy of their sources

of funds and cost report submitted for this year's application

for their participation in the campaign.

I would like to point out that this in in substan-

tiation Mr. O'Reilly's claim that thin is unusual practice

to use in-kind contributions and Planned Parenthood has

not reported identically in these four organizations whose

revenue add up to $127 million; there is not one dollar of

in-kind contributions reported.

My second presentation --

MR. SLOCOMRE: Mr. Devine, could we. have someone

read the whole of page 6 so that the record will show that

there definitely is no there made about whether or not

these organizations did or didn't have in-kind contributions?

It has to do with whether they have affiliates.

MR. SWEENEY: That's his point, Mr. Devine. I will

make my point; he is free to make his.

My point is in their last statement, the sentence

reads, the last sentence of their first paragraph on page 6,

The accounting practices adopted by Planned Parenthood in

respect of its affiliates are identical to those adopted by

many major charities such as Leukemia Society, American

Lung Association, American Diabetes Association and the United

Way."

Now they would hold these four charities out to you

24U
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and to the Federal employee as reputable major charities.

We would also follow suit.

DR. DEVINE: I think both points have been made.

Proceed.

MR. SWEENEY: Okay, than), you.

The second submission: again, I would go to the

40

certificates and statements from these valous organizations,

many by their own financial staff, all of them by their

certified public accounting firms, all big aid firms.

If you will turn to the data, the first by a staff

member of American Diabetes Association, they conform to the

standards.

The next, by Coopers 6 Lybrand, their public

auditors in their statement,on the third page they conform

to the standards.

The next, the Leukemia Society of America in their

annual report have copies of their auditors' report by Ernst

and Whinney for the national headquarters; they follow those

standards. However, they even go further and do the impossible

according to Planned Parenthood, they have their auditors

certify that their combined statement, including all their

affiliates, is certified by their auditor and the auditor

also certifies that those affiliates in this combined statement

that the standards have been used there.

Price Waterhouse for the American Lung Association,

2 4 1
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we confirm -- and I would like to note that word -- we confirm

they are in accordance with the standards.

And finally, Arthur Andersen and Compnny for the

mitre! Way, they conform with both the industry audit relide

and the standards, with both. And for the United W.Iy

Henade signs ilat statement for them.

5q we have certification by tour of the big aid

public accounting firms in thin country. It can be done; it

can be done for the consolidated statements, T enter that

Into the helrinu.

Lastly, let's turn to Planned Parenthood of America's

audited iitate,,lent. Note number one, summary of significant

accounting policies, the second paragraph of that note number

one appears to me to be a qualified statement. The financial

statements have been prepared substantially in conformity" and

that's in conformity with the guide, not the standards. Okay?

DR. DEVINE: Would you please identify that and

read it in full?

MR. SWEENEY: That's in the Peat,Marwick and Mitchell

financial statements of December 31st, 1982 for the Planned

Parenthood Federation of America. Okay? And the page that

have attached as copied out of that report, as submitted

with their application to you, it starts out with a (1) in

parentheses "Summary of Significant Accounting Policies". Do

you have that?

1 242
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The second paragraph --

2 DR. DEVINE: I have it, but I want you to make it

3 clear for the record.

The

MR.

financial

SWid:W:Y: Okay, the second paragraph states,

statements have been prepared suhstantially

6 in conformity": It does not say they do conform --

7 DR. DEV/NE: Well, you're not quoting. You were

a going to quote it.

9
MR. SWEENEY: :The financial statements have been

10

12

prepared substantially in conformity with the industry audit

guide". I think 18m quoting. The second paragraph there,

not the tir4t.

13 DR. twvINr: Continue, entitled --

14 MR. SWEENEY: "Entitled" -- well, 1 hare blocked

/5 that out -- "Audit Guide Health and Welfare Organizations

16 published by the AICPA".' It is not the standards. And

17 by looking at your records, you can find an unmarked copy of

I8 that.

19 The next page, the s nt appeared with

20 their application from Mr. Fischer, okay, and I would note

21 well he never states Planned Parenthood in this statement.

22 He states in the second sentence "generally accepted accounting

23 principles for organizations such as Planned Parenthood", such

24 as. He does not state for Planned Parenthood. Again a very

25 carefully worded statement that does not state, as I pointed ou

1

243
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in the Price Waterhouse statement in the prior submission, that

they do conform to.

So it appears to be a qualifier in their financial

statement and that's qualifying their conformity to the guides,

not even the standards which are required by CFC regs. Mere

again, this is not a statement about Plann ' Parenthood but

for organizations such an Planned Parenthood.

Next we have the affidavit that was presented by

Mr. Slocombe to you at the session of these hearings two days

ago. I would take you down to the middle of the page where

I have underlined "general conformity", a nice, nice mushy

word for a very precise science like accounting.

Down to the next one, the revised audit guide are

broad accounting principles, and here I refer you to Mr.

Slocombe's answer when you requested are these standards,

guide or other guide and the standards identical, and he said

they are the same.

I refer you to the deposition he presented to you

from their own auditor and he says, "the revised audit guide,

they are broad accounting principles". Okay. We go down

a little further and he says, the revised standards set forth

in detail, standards for organizations to follow". In detail,

and there is the difference. And that is what the CFC reqs

reach for, the detail to assure that the financial data they

are getting conform to the standards that are required in order
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to judge whether they are meeting all the criteria presented

to you. And again, he ends up "in most cases". The last

sentence there! "Therefore, compliance with generally accepted

accounting principles will in most cases" -- another very

mushy presentation of what is supposedly a statement about

Planned Parenthood followinn the requirements of the standards

that are held forth in the PC rees.

The next page, I would just refer you to these

statements where he is attesting to some kind of a statement

about their consolidated statement and he says, "I am informed"

again, "I am informed" and in Section 5 "I am further informed",

Then in Section 6 Peat Marwick cannot render an opinion or

report on the combined statement. That's their statement

right there to you. They are not giving you an opinion on that

statement, and again he is further informed.

I am not a lawyer, but it sounds like a lot of

hearsay to me.

Lastly, I would refer you to -- and again this was

part of their presentation but it's merely a copy of the

regs, except I copied another section of it in broad black

lines -- Appendix B to Subpart D, the certificate, which

states, "I certify". That's all we're asking for. We are

not asking for in general, sometimes generally broad. We

are asking for the standards not the guide. We are asking

for the detail not the generality. And we are asking, like the

24 t-
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other four major ,:harities, that their auditors affirm this.

2 And this has not been done.

3
They have not presented the certificate which states

4 that "I certify that the above-named organization has adopted

and has prepared its financial statements in accordance with

the Standards of Accounting agd Financial Reporting for

7 Voluntary Health and welfare Organizations." This is CFC

8 requirements. This is something that you just read that they

wouldn't even testify to that combined consolidated statement.

5o again, by their holding up for their purposes

four very major reputable, charities, we can look to those

12 charities to set the standards that CFC is looking for and

13 asking for and that Planned Parenthood has not complied with;

a very simple certification in all that is asked for. And

out of all of this hearing we find out it's all that's missing,

16 190 local affiliates. Who knows?

'7 So, ergo, I would say the 54.6 million in-kind

18 contributions,with 2.2 percent of that 20 point whatever,

19 should he thrown out. Nobody else uses it. There is nobody

20 to substantiate they are using the standards. So, therefore,

21 you could take all their numbers, all of their numbers that

zz are reported here to you on this consolidated statement, throw

23 them out, because they haven't certified and their accountants

za have not certified to you in three different statements --

25 their own financial statement, the statement with the

246
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,application and the statement that they brought here to answer

2 the issues that you specifically requested of then. You still

3 cannot get a straight answer out of them as required by the

6

7

a

10

12

13

15

16

17

Is

Is

20

21

22

23

24

23

regulations.

And lastly, in addressing entity, again, Mr. Devint,

if you refer to the Planned Parenthood minutes of the last

year, you will see where a gift of $500,000 to be given over

the next several years by either the Packard or Hewlett where

they intimated that they wanted some of this to go towards

international operations was then a $50,000 gift receipted

over by the Planned Parenthood Federation of America Hoard of

Directors to IPPF, which shows that they are indeed all one

entity, and the data that Mr. O'Reilly is entering into

testimony here isn't that valid, because what you have is

PPFA is merely the fund-raising conduit for IPPF and, therefore

they are affiliated.

And I would refer you to those minutes, of which

I don't have a copy, but I know they are available in Planned

Parenthood's application.

Thank you.

DR. DEVINE: I didn't understand the last point you

made. Would ou say that --

W4. 5WEENEy: The last point was thst Planned Parent-

hood was given a $500,000 gift by either the Hewlett or the

Packard family, whatever Hewlett and Packard compLiters, the
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'people who on then, gave
then 5500,7.30 to be given over the

2 next several years with
the request that some of this money

3 be targeted towards
international programs for Planned Parent-

4 hood. The Planned Par,W[hood
Board, in order to honor that

request, voted 550,000 out to IPPF, which again substantiates

the fact that they are in *./act all one entity, and their

data must be included, if
anybody's data should, in the

compilation of who is doing what to whom here in terms of

9 'taking in money and passing out money.

10 Unfortunately, all the data is questionable because

they are not in conformity with the standards and nothing

12 yet presented by Planned
Parenthood so far, either to the

0 public in their audited report,
to you in the application or

14 to this hearing in their
response to the issues, have answered

15 ,that question and certified
that they do in fact follow those.

16 So on those grounds, I think all of their cumbers

17 are just disqualifiable.

is DR. DEVINE: All right, thank you, Mr. Sweeney.

MR. SWEENEY: Thank you,

zo DR. GLASOW: I am Dr. Richard Clasow, Educational

21 Director of Natural Riaht to
Life, to sum up the right to

22 life presentation.

23 Mr. Slocombe complains that Planned Parenthood has

24 been singled out. Poor Planned Parenthood, special treatment,

25 so forth and so on.
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The fact is'out of 150 groups that applied to the

2 CFC last week, they were the only one that received public

3 Icomment,period. They have not been singled out except by the

4 .public to come in and raise these issues.

5

6

7

a

10

It

12

13

t4

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

Slocombe attempts to confine the issues of the

discussion to his agenda but not what was jointly decided by

OPM and PPFA. I should also mention that Natural Right to

Life did not have any part in setting the issues that were

substantiated or unsubstantiated here except to raise the

Issues in our complaint.

The issues are clearly stated. They are in black

and white. Planned Parenthood just doesn't want to discuss

them because they are going to end up losing. They can't

hit these issues directly because they are going to not satis-

fy the regulations.

Their posturing this hearing shows a stubborn,

bellicose attitude. The spokesman, Mr. Slocombe, tries to

place the burden on OPM to show that Planned Parenthood is

ineligible, when actually the burden is on the applicant,

Planned Parenthood Federation, to prove that it meets the

criteria.

The attitude is "How dare you question our eligi-

bility? We believe that we qualify and that should be good

enough for you too." The issues of whether or not Planned

Parenthood meets the specific rules are pushed aside. Apparently

4
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they believe that its beyond accountability to the regula-

2 tions. They are not accountable to the Federal employees

3 and they are not accountable to the agency that is supposed

4
d to ensure that the public good is being served and the regu-

lations are being carried out.

6 Planned Parenthood's contempt for the processes

1

is evident in the perfunctory manner that Mr. Slocombe

demonstrated all the way through this. They didn't even

bother to bring their independent public accountant or their

financial person to answer questions. Perhaps if they came,

they might have to answer with embarrassing answers.

2 As it is, Mr. Slocombe just pleaded ignorance to

all the financial gue,:.'ions that were the majority of the

14 issues raised here, or he said the question wasn't germane

15
if he didn't want to antv.ir it. Obviously, the agency is not

16 interested in an open discussion of these issues.

17 Planned Parenthood is ineligible. It does not meet

la several criteria for inclusion in the CFC, not just one. The

19 regulations are clear-cut and objective. Either the organiza-

2o Lion lives up to the standards or it doesn't.

21 Mr. Slocombe likes to focus on other issues, skirt

22 the main questions and use innuendo to attack the people that

23
have raised the issues. These are not new issues that have

24
been raised here. These are issues that have come out through

25
the Eligibility Committee process and the questions we have
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raised here are right of of Planned Parenthood's own

2 application. If anybody should be familiar with their minutes,

and other things that Are raised here, it should be Planned

4 Parenthood.

Now let's go through the questions. What agency'

6 is applying? This is very important and, as Mr. O'Reilly

7 outlined, you have got to look at the total entity. There

are several organizations here. If you scope them out, they

are all separately organized. They are all separately

is operated. They all have the Planned Parenthood name. That

is the trademark.

12 However, let's look at them. There is.the head-

quarters. There are the 190 educational affiliates, educe-

11 tional medical affiliates. You have public affairs offices

15 at a state level, as Mr. Slocombe himself pointed out. There

16 is an insurance affiliate that is discussed in great details

17 through the Planned Parenthood Board minutes. That is an

18 affiliate; they pay money to it; their local and domestic

19 affiliates are directly involved in a very strong fiduciary

20 sense and you have the International Planned Parenthood

21 Federation of America. You have the Association of Planned

22 Parenthood Professionals, which is headquartered in their

23 building in New York.

24 Planned Parenthood says, "Oh, well, even though

25 there is independent internal transfers of money, there are

Cir.' 4(.101
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interlocking Boards of Directors, we will decide that certain

of these corporations an' entities will be in our application

and certain other ones won't.' That is a very important

point. They are arbitrarily deciding, out of all these

corporations where money goes back and forth all the time,

that they are going to segregate and say for our purposes

this is the entity and we are not going to bother to discuss

anybody else.

what happens on the insurance program? Is that a

lo not for profit or not? Are they making money on that? Where

does it show up on their financial statements -- the Associa-

12 tion of Planned Parenthood Professionals. These are all thingi

13

IS

16

la

19

27

23

24

25

that right in their own application and they don't bother

to want to discuss then.

The issue becomes even more important when you look

at where the proceeds of the CFC -- when people give money

in Washington or New York or Rice Lake, Wisconsin, where does

that noney go? Two-thirds of it noes into overseas programs,

but Planned Parenthood doesn't want to discuss where half of

that money is going to go. They want that entity to be

excluded.

Mr. O'Reilly showed the interrelationship of these

entities very well, I think. You have to look at both the

source of the money and the final use of it. Where is it

actually spent?
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The applicant doesn't want to do that because it

is going to hurt his case, as Mr. O'Reilly pointed out very

well. The real entity that is participating fails to meet

the CFC criteria, pure and simple.

Planned Parenthood made the departure from the

definition used by accountants because it serves their pur-

poses. They don't want to use the regular things because

it doesn't fit.

Turning to the second question, affiliates' data.

'mw th..y say that they are not able to provide or not

required to provide audited financial statements. The

regulations say that the audits must be done and there has

to be a certification. Planned Parenthood does not do this.

As Mr. Sweeney pointed out, the accountant equivocates when

he says that it does not live up to the standards. He sort

of waffles.

Now Planned Parenthood in their presentation here

has posed two extremes: either you accept the Peat Marwick

audit of the headquarters, or they would have to go to the

terrible extent of going out and having Peat Marwick doing

190 affiliates. But the latter is too expensive,they say.

However, one of the organizations they hold up

as an example, Lerkemia, as Mr. Sweeney pointed out, does

provide such an audit, a certified one by or: of the big aid

accounting firms in this country. Planned Parenthood even

253
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refuses to do something in between the two extremes.

2 What if there was a statement by an independent

3 outside source that says, 'Yes, we have examined all their

4 audits and, yes, there is a certification in all of those

5 audits that the standards have been upheld, that the audits

6 on the Planned Parenthood in Kansas City, Misiburi is done

7 in accordance with the standards". That is easy to obtain,

but you can't take the statement of an internal person becusel

9 that's not what the regulations require.

10 Planned Parenthood holds up these four organizations

as examples. They don't have to provide the audits, but

12 three of the four don't include their affiliates in the

sources of costs and funds rem,rt. The other one does and

14 it is all laid out for everybody to see and it is certified.

15 Planned Parenthood's case doesn't hold up.

16 The third and the fourth questions on the 50/20

17 rule, Mr. O'Reilly has pointed out that they don't meet the

113
test. Let's find out where PPEA and all of its affiliates

19 gets CETA money, Title X money, Title XX money, We can even

20 leave out Medicare which is a later question. Let's not

21
discuss that. Let's just focus on all the money that comes

22
into program service fees,

such as Title XX, and it goes

23 into their coffers, and it is not counted properly as

24
Pedv..-al. money.

25 Turning to in -kind, the audited amount, as they say,
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is completely unsubstantiated. Accountants can rely on other

accountants' data. There the Peat Marwick can go through

the applications or the audits that have been provided to

Planned Parenthood and take a look at those and give you a

certification. They just don't want to do it because that

in-kind would just drop right out. Peat Marwick won't let

the headquarters use it.

Deceptive ads: The letter in 1981/82 Mr. Slocombe

tried to just blow smoke. He knew that that was not accurate

when he made that representation, as Mr. Dopp's presentation

to you said very clearly last Wednesday and the documents

I provided to the OPM today, and I also gave a copy to

Mr. Slocomhe, show that they were using that letter

in 1982. Pure and simple: they just don't want to have to

discuss it. That was a deceptive ad, a deceptive means

of raising money. And that went out to thousands and thou-

sands, if not hundreds of thousands or millions of people,

because that's the way the prospect mailing is done.

On the question of the CFC advertising to people,

it is misleading when you use a third of the money domesti-

cally and there are no representations from Planned Parent-

hood except what Mr. Slocombe said, there is nothing audited

that said any of that 35 percent that goes to their affiliates

in this country which is substantiated by documents in their

own application is ever going to be going overseas.

26-741 0 - 83 - 17
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And thirdly, Miss Wattleton herself contradicts

herself in letters between -- to Dick Leary of the ISA and

to Mr. Bowser. And while we are on deception, I think it's

important to point out that the letter to OPM on August 31st

says that there are no ties between the CFC money and abortions

but that is absolutely belied by the letter that is in

Planned Parenthood's own file in OPM, in which Miss Wattleton

said that there is indirect relationship: the money is

abortion-related. That relationship that alldws a split

hetween Planned Parenthood, its domestic affiliates and the

IPPF is still in effect, there is no change. Planned Parent-

hood is using the money for abortions and they are lying when

they say that they are not.

T would just skip over the loans funds issue. And

finally on the public support issue, Mr. Slocombe was just

flat wrong, as we have shown in the documents we have pro-

vided to you. He doesn't want to answer that issue; he

doesn't want to provide you with documentation. He tried to

slide by it by saying that we are dealing with 1981 data and

let's just not touch on that, but that's a deceptive issue

and it shows that they are not going to come up with the facts

that really will show you what's happening.

DR. DEV/NE: Reverend Sparrow,

REV. SPARROW: Dr, Devine, Mr. Brooks, Mr. Levinson:

My name is Reverend Cleveland B. Sparrow, Sr., Minister to

6
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Sparrow Baptist Temple, Chairman of the D.C. Moral Majority.

Mr. Chairman, and Members of the Hearing Committee:

I am nleased to have this opportunity to appear before you to

express my profound objecti-ns to the irresponsible financial

operation of Planned Parenthood.

I would first like to express my appreciation and

admiration on behalf of the Sparrow Baptist Temple and

D.C. Moral Majority pro life support, as well as the unborn

who cannot speak for themselves to the National Eligibility

Committee and espeCially to the Director of OPM, Mr. Devine,

the wise and courageous effort to stop the wasting of Federal

funds used to support the American holocaust which has already

victimized about 20 million American babies.

Your efforts are indeed outstanding when you

consider that the U.S. Supreme Court has miserably failed

to protect American babies and the organizers of speakers

of the 27 August 1983 March on Washington were unable or

unwilling to address the issue which you are now considering,

the purpose of Federal funds.

I am particularly concerned about the 50 percent

Federal fund requirements which Planned Parenthood has

apprently failed. I Was present on Wednesday, 7 September

1983 when the representative of Planned Parenthood made his

presentation. I believe that the presentation of records,

the answers given to your questions and the information of
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record given by opposing organizations will clearly support

a decision to abort Planned Parenthood's combined Federal

campaign funds.

It is a matter of record that Planned Parenthood

has taken the position that, as long as they meet the

technical requirements, they do not care who dislikes the

purpose for which the funds will he used. They consider the

purpose for which the funds will be used as a little thing

and therefore unimportant. That reminds me of the story of a

a girl who was asked if she was pregnant and the girl res-

ponded, "Oh, just a little bit."

So when Planned Parenthood failed to adequately

address the purpose of the Federal funds they have recieved,

they have failed to address the most important reason for

the participation in the combined Federal campaign fund.

The information of record clearly shows that

Planned Parenthood is promoting a program of genocide in

America and around the world. They claim that their purpose

is of little importance. It's like saying that as long as

the technical requirements of the German holocaust were met,

Hitler's purpose was irrelevant, to the Jews were not

important. That is, so long as the trains ran on time,

the soldiers were paid on time, the proper amount of gas

was turned on, the purpose according to Planned Parenthood

was of little importance.
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Further, if you will apply the same principle to

the Korean airline that was shot down by the Russians with

2f9 civilians aboard, Planned Parenthood would take the sides

with the Russians that the technical requirements were met.

This international barbaric act of taking innocent human

life took place on the same day, 31 August 1983, and at the

same time that the purpose of the use of Federal funds by

Planned Parenthood to take innocent human life were being

considered by the National Eligibility Committee.

Therefore, 1 am unarbitrarily opposed to the positio

of Planned Parenthood that the purpose is of little hipor-

tnnr o.

Third, expenditure of Federal funds: 1 believe that

the question regarding the 50 percent requirement relative

to Planned Parenthood is should the office of Personnel

Management prohibit the use of combined Federal campaign to

pay for abortions unless the life of the motbor is in danger?

This question is identical to U.S. House of Representatives'

Hill H.R.3191.

During the discussion of that bill, Representative

Christopher H. Smith, Republican of New Jersey, said the

issue today is simply whether or not the taxpayer will

continue to fund Federal employee abortions. At issue today

also, Mr. Chairman, is whether or not we will bring the

Federal Employee Health Benefit Plan in line with other
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abortion restrictions in force today, most notably the Hyde

Medicaid amendment.

That is before us today, Mr. Devine, whether ()Pm

will bring the CFC in line with other abortion restrictions

in force today. I am uniquely aware of the Planned Parent-:.

hood's bringing of matters such as their $1.8 million

campaign opposing the Human Rights' amendments. However, I

remind you that we have been successful in opposing such

evils in the past. More than 280 Congressmen.supported the

effort to defeat the Sexual Perversion Bill, D.C. 4-69. This

was over the objection of The Washington Post, the D.C.

Mayor. the D.C. Congressman, the D.C. City Council and more

than 60 groups like Planned Parenthood. We stand firmly

with you on the matter along with other groups that have

appeared before you, the 226 Congressmen who voted for H.R.

3191, the unborn who cannot speak for ttlemselves, and the

President of the United States,
President Ronald Reagan who

has been standing firm in this area for a long time.

And finally, number four, Planned Parenthood

affiliates: On 7 September 1983 I heard the representative

of Planned Parenthood give an inadequate explanation of

their accounting procedures
relative to local affiliates.

And I would just add here that I am also a computer systems

analyst and the kind of information that Planned Parenthood

has presented is very easily -- it could be said that they are
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T!prIn n reinest to ,-nnqrennmnn tmuntrrei, eon

costs in Washington, D.C, It

Government spent over Cl

million to promote ahortionn, not less than :115,000 on alterna-

tive progr.E.,q. white v, 1.now that al,proximately S100,n1)0

a were spent tnr A (.0;1,', party sponsored by Planned PArenthood,

a this report does not :thaw that expenditure.

to The expenditure in not identified in the Congressman

report which ,s attached as Fxhibit 1 tor your information.

on ',epteml,er the 7th, 1583 the President of Planned Parent-

'
hood stated that there wan an operating budget of 512 million

14 in Federal funds, She stated this on WPC Radio in Wanhinnton,

'5 but in lean than five minutes she said that the operation

6 budget was S50 million of Federal funds.

4 ducted a review

Weis determined

o:

that

ahortion

the D.C.

17 In each state -- if each state in the United States

'5 is provided -- is providing from 51 to $5 million per year

I.

to operate this nenocide proaram,like the D.C. Government,

20 the budget goes up to 5150 million which has been really

TI j. addressed here today. This is without consideration of the

ZZ

:1

25

contrihutions from 100 foreian countries in the Planned

Parenthood international operation of genocide.

Now if you have an -- you have an obligation to

concerned to abort the Planned Parenthood irresponsible
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f1 nmnf:'1AL :! the co,!"-Aned Fe'(,.r,1

1 It is w,elle,al.1- ! are oranza-

tionn to promote the A,lerican holocaust while thousands of

4 people are hungry and stand In iie Lours to receive cheese

5 and butter made available by the Reagan Administration. A'

6 I!
baby died of starvation across the street from the Redskins

7
;!:

football stadium where one player alone received an estimated

SI million In salary.

9 k
The Almir:hty God has smi,1 in his holy word that

lb Thou shalt. not kill. The violations of God's commandment

!; in sin. Thewages of sin is death. women do not have the

12 final ward on the matters concerning the body. God said in

13
L his holy word, First corinthiann 3(16 and 173, "Know ye not

14
h

that your body is the temple of God and that the spirit of

15 God dwelleth in you? If any man defile the temple of God,

16 him shall God destroy; for the temple of God is holy which

17 temple ye are".

Thank you.

19 DR. DEVINE: Thank you.

20 Mr. Slocombe.

21 MR. SLOCOMRE: Let me start by repeating that the

22 issue in this proceeding -- that this proceeding in, I believe,

23 not an effort to find answers to questions, but to find some

24 question which will provide some basis for excluding Planned

Parenthood,25

i32
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I thinY the els,ers w,ch we tiny!* given male clear

that t',cr. Is serlos

f!cation. I want to begin by recurrhr to som matters which

4 were raised at the previous henrinq benuse Planned Parenthoor!

5 has been accused of being unwilling to answer questions.

6 In the conference which you directed he hell on

7 Friday, SentemLer 2nd, with Mr. Morris And with Mr. Levinson,

a it wa' clearly (+greed that the administrative hearing would

be strictly limited to nine specific questions, identified

by them. Those, are not our questions; they are the questions

" J in exactly the form cleared by then as the subject matter

12 of the hearing. And they agreed at that time that those nine

f3 questions were the full net of technical matters of concern

14 to you and presumably referred to in your letter of the

15 previous day.

is Despite that understanding, new questions were

17 I. raised on last Wednesday on entirely unrelated subjects, and

" indeed more have been raised today.

19 With respect to the questi,n, raised on Wednesday,

20 and without waiving our objections to this procedure, but

z1 to make clear that far from wishing to avoid answering

zz questions, we will answer any question where we have reasonable

23 notice of the question so that we can find the answer, I have

24 the following answers to submit to matters which were raised

25 last Wednesday.

63
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f,;,!9 rThort. T!, answ-r to t!lAt tr

4 ar, ,11,,cated among the !1st ional divisions of PhPA based

on the time gpxnt ,2, the peo;1 L5 involved and the 1uh1ect

6 matter And tha nc of those divisions. The largest amount

is alloeatea to the cateuory of f;ervice to the Field of

a 1' flanninu.

The second question wan an issue rAis.ed, fe: what

Aao,nts al.. the Affiliaten. payments to Pr-r, reduced based

on CF, rpreiptn in the affiliaten' n%ea? The answer is that

12 shout ),nng in the Amount hy which the so-called fair-sharp

pavments were reduced in That 'n not 1', percent of the

total as was suggested in the hearinn on Wednesday.

And RimilAr allowances are made for other instances

in which the national organization,
PPFA, raises funds in

the affiliates' area. This is not on an exclusive arrange-

10 Ment with respect to the CFC,

'Mini: titer: Planned Parenthood FederatImn of

20 America attempt to conceal that the Federation supports the

21 Affiliates? The real issue in this proceeding and, of course,

22 the real issue shout Planned Parenthood is not the intricacies

of ,,ceounting with which these hearings have nominally been

,

concerned; Its Planned. Parenthood's position on reproductive

25 rights and specifically on the issue of Ahortion. Planned

,
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Varenthnort'a finmno:11 Atsecent ovrlicifl shows that

'ff,e fn,rtt ;'arenti.,tnt

t t.K ,inneal the aftiliatel, in anme instances provide

abortion services or abortion counselin:? It in

ludicrous to contend that Planned Parenthood has ever :ion-

oenieg the fart that abortion services arc provided at some

of the aiiillrite clinics, about 20 percent, nnl the onwisollnq

which takes place at all the affiliate clinics, or sun-

sftntiall,, all of them, includes counseling on the Availa-

bility of abortions. it is equally ludicrous to contend

that Plannei Parenthood, both PPPA, the m,-,plicant organization,

And the affiliates. have ever attempted to conceal the fact

.

that they support the proposition that, while as they

waddled and said from this platform, no one is in favor of

16 j abortions; no one regards abortions as is goal answer or the

17 right way to do family planning. Put the Planned Parenthood

Is supports the proposition affirmed by the United States Supreme

19 Court and supported by the majority of the crmerican people,

2o that a woman should have the right to a safe abortion if that

21 is her choice.

22 , Planned Parenthood affiliates are, of course.

21 subject to a variety of limitations on the use of Title X

24 and other funds and certain similar restrictions also apply

25 to PPPA's overseas programs. It has been exhaustively

'65
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demonstrated in repeated audits by a variety of government

aqon,71es that !oth VTTA an'' rhe affiliates comply with those

3
rules im ofsr a, the'/ ark It is, however,

4 !I!

entirely leal amt vroper to use private funds and other

funds not subject to the special restriction On abortion '

G t,
services -- to the special restrictions for abortion services

1,
and counseling and neither PPFA nor its affiliates have ever

8

13

14

15

16

17

16

IS

20

zi

22

23

attempted, to conceal the facts in this connection.

Fifth: In it proper for PPFA to be ligted in the

T.! ender its trademar}. Planned Parenthood World Population?

The answer is certainly yes. The trademark Planned Parenthood

world Population is used for a variety of Planned Parenthood

fund-raisins for overnem!: efforts. It is used for the erC

hfsCallt.e it has acquired a familiarity and recognition in

the ,L.rc campaign.

The use of trademarks or common names in the CFC

is not limited to Planned Parenthood World Population. In

at least two instances, Care and Project Hope are organizations

that participate in the CFC under commonly-recognized names,

which are not the corporate names of the entities involved,

which are respectively the Cooperative for American Relief

everywhere and the People to People Health Foundation.

And finally, with respect to last Wednesday's

24 questions before I turn to today's: Are the funds received

25 !
in response to the fund-raising letter enclosed with your

a

2 66
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f,eptamher 1st notice properly included as public support?

2 The 1115..1,1 for purpwieq r,f determinlr..; the adequacy of that

re;,,rt in rent the

were tA 1eh,1 to thP elth-iugh we !,Plteve
4

5
!I it in the case that they were but whether the furvls were

6 received from the public.

7 With respect to this issue of this fund-raising

a
1' letter, in late 14111 questions were raised shout the letter

s on two grounds: one, that it could he read as restricting

contributions and renpnnse to it to certain lobbying purposes:

and second, that the IN position is that contributions so

restricted would not he tax deductible.

PPP !oes rot and did not agree that funds received

in response to the letter were in fact restricted to lobbying.:

In fact, all the funds that were received in response to the

letter were put into the general funds of PPFA and were not.

treated as restricted, alt' it is PPFA's practice, of

i

course, where restrictions are put on grants to follow those

restrictions. Nor does PPFA agree, as a matter of law, that

even if the funds had been restricted to lobbying, they

would be non-deductible, since lobbying of the kind in

i
question is entirely permissible for tax-exempt charities

that have made an election under Section 5G1(h) of the

Internal Revenue Code.

However., to avoid any question in the future,

0

13

14

15

17

18

19

20

22

23

24

25
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'
Planned Parenthood promptly took steps to ensure that its

direct mat: materials Marie explicit that contributions

receive -! in rsponne to the:, were riot restricted but were

0,,t 11 1

And since February 1982 the form of letter attached

to the Septemher 1st letter has not been used. Great issue

7 ,[ has been made of this There f 'o question of deception.

B There is no question of -- there in Also no question that

9 l the Amount in niuhificant. The Amount received in response

to that letter of 1992 which was not, Aft far as we are

concerned, rentricted and non-tax deductible was approximately,

y)e0, This amount clearly in not material in the context

3 of PFA'n 1997 direct unrestricted public contributions of

MIrnst 9 some.

In any event, the issue with respect to the CFC

16 is whether the funds shown are in fact received from the

17 public not whether they are tax-deductible and no question

" ;
has been raised nor could it be that the funds were so

19 receiver!.

20 Now I want to turn briefly to some of the issues

zt
1
that were raised this afternoon. Excuse me a moment,

22 I1 : We heard a good dell from Mr. O'Reilly about a

2)
1
good marry suh'ects but I think, if one listened carefully

24
to his statement, as I tried to do, that he acknowledges

ZS I

11
that Planned Parenthood provided the information which is
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required and which is required by the accounting profession.

2 Re has problems with how the accounting profession and the

3 United States (love rnmen t i :10 various things, but in any

4 ev..ot it is clemt that Plet:',ned ;.arentho,,,! has foll9w,!,1 the,

5 requirement and the regulations. We have not followed

6 requirements that might otherwise be imposed, but we will

he happy to follow any requirements which are imposed

6 generally on participants in the organization.

9

12

13

14

15

16

17

to

19

Let me make clear that Planned Parenthood at each

level is audite', It is audited in accordance with generally

accepted accounting principles at the national level; it

is audited in accordance with those same principles as jgdged

by independent accountants in the case of each local affi-

liate.

In addition, Planned Parenthood is audited

repeatedly by government organizations, stimulated to do

so because of political controversiality of what Planned

Parenthood stands for.

The entity applying to the campaign, as I shall

20 once again say in a few moments in more detail, is PPFA,

21

22

23

24

25

Planned Parenthood Federation of America. And that organiza-

tion has been audited and an audited statement for it has

been submitted to you. And I will turn in a moment to the

allegations that there is some irregularity in that material.

With respect to in-kind contributions, Mr. O'Reilly

269
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ran through his experience at 0E0 in the mid-1960s about

2 0E0 grantees. The issu in not how nrn in the 1960s should

3 .
or should not have acrnlInto'! for local matching contribution9,,

The issue in whether or not Plannfe! Parenthrroi in including

in-kind contributions in the affiliate data was following

6 generally accepted accounting principles and the standards,

We have submitted an a f fidovi t that it would be

8 ,
improper to exclude those it -kind itemr, and, indeed, the

9 i
regulations exolicitly provide for the inclusi.ci of govern-

ment in-kind items and it is reasonable to assume that the

regulations adopt the rule of the standards that in-kind

item., are to he included.

13 As I said i4 my intervention, there is no question

14 here of valuing voluntary services. The in-kind materials

which are reported are either space used for program purposes

16 or supplies and equipment used in carrying out those program

7 purposes.

10

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

Finally, a great deal was made of the proposition

that some other organizations don't show any in-kind

contributions. I assume the reason they don't show any

in-kind contributions is that they don't have any or that

.their accountants conclude that, if they have them, they

are unlike those of Planned Parenthood, not of the character

which is required to be reported.

Then Hr. O'Reilly presented us with his

2 7 0
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recomputations which have only one coherent theme through

them, which is that you must either add or subtract enough

money from some source on some basis to get one number above

50 percent and the other number 0-Jove 20 --trcent.

I don't propose to take your time to go through

a line-by-line analysis, but suffice it to say that $13 million

very nearly, $12,690,000 is added on to these computations

even though it was not paid to or through PPFA but was a

United States government grant to the International Planned

Parenthood Federation, which is an entirely separate foreign

entity.

It is an example of the way in which these -- this

approach produces distorted results that, for example, in

his computation, which presumably rests on his entity theory,

that for reasons which are not entirely clear, but his

theory seems to be that IPPF is a part of PPFA. He puts the

U.S. government payments to IPPF in with PPFA's figures but

he doesn't put everybody else's payments
to IPPF in with

the totals.

In any case, he manages to get numbers which are

only by the slightest margin overthe relevant levels.

Now I want to turn -- finally, there is the issue

of the state funds. Mr. O'Reilly's position seems to be

that, if the Uniter' States government
makes a grant to a

state even in something like Title XX, which is a broad block

26-741 o - 83 - 18
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grant program, that ought to be treated as Federal funds

for purposes of these computations. That is not the way

they are required to be treated in accounting practice; it

is not an a'ourate description of bow the programs work

because the disposition of those funds, indee,i the very

purpose of the block grant programs, is that the

should he at the control of the state governments.

And in any event, it is not a requirement which

is embodied in the regulations as they now stand.

Finelly, there is the question of the other

organizations' documentation. Obviously, the opponents have

been given A free run of all the other organizations' applica-,

tions. We have not attempted to examine every other organiza-',

tion's application. Rut even the --

DR. DEVINE: For the record, that has been

available to any member of the public.

MR. SLOCOMBE: All right. We had to get them by

a discovery request last year, but I'm glad to know that they

are available to ally member of the public and we may have

occasion to use that right.

Let's look -- our position basically is that a

desperate effort is being made to go through and find some

omission, some technical error by Planned Parenthood on the

basis of which a decision can be made, which is really made

because of opposition tt. Planned Parenthood's programs, but

272
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2

3

think you have reched -- if I may say you reached very

which can be clothed as a technical violation.

I don't for the moment question that, unless you

can find a technical violation, you wor t exclude it.

5 ;Properly and you were very correct in making clear the

6 decision last year that, despite your objections to Planned

7 Parenthno.i's programs, it met the requirements; it met the

technical requirements and should be admitted. neCanse

9 of the court order, you are obligated to perform exactly the

" H Flame analysis this year. And I believe that, on the basis

of all the information that has hnnn rrC3:7,:stua, You cannot

roa,:h any other conclusion than that Planned Parenthood is

still qualified.

Let's turn to these four other organizations. First

of all, as is obvious from reading the .ill page rather than

a single part of a sentence,eventually under your pressure

the whole sentence, we didn't say that the Diabetes Associa-

tion, the Leukemia Society, the Lung Association and United

Way are identical to Planned Parenthood in respect of in-kind

contributions. We said they were identical to Planned

Parenthood in respect of being a national c7ganization with

a variety of local affiliates.

I assume that the reason that these other organiza-

tions don't report in-kind contributions is that *hey don't

25
have any, which at least 4n many of the instances is plausible

14

5

16

17

18

19

20

22

23

24
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because they are not direct service providing organizations.

They support research and the like. But I assume the reason

they don't report them is they don't have them.

but l also find interesting that, although the

regulations are extremely clear in requiring that affiliate

organizations be included, United Way of America has sub-

mitted a source of funds and cost report, which at least if

this in all of it and there isn't a second page -- and there

may be a second page -- doesn't include the affiliates. Now

know what would have happened if Planned Parenthood had

not included the affiliates. Now perhaps it's on the second

pane or in a different document for the United Way.

only the Diabetes Association explicitly states

that the affiliates are included. / assume they are included

for the other two; but it's impossible to tell from the

excerpts that we have been given.

A great deal was made of the particular form in

which these audit letters are submitted. I want to call your

attention to the fact that the letter for the American

Diabetes Association, which is the only one whose source

of funds and cost report explicitly includes affiliates, is

veay carefully limited to the National Headquarters organiza-

tion. It is in that respect in exactly the same place as

Planned Parenthood.

The notes to financial statement which are attached

2 7
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says, The Association has affiliated organizations active

2 in fgrthering the Association in local areas and rclicps.-

That is also true of Planne' Psrenthood. These financial

statements are for the National leadquartzr only.

Now the Leukemia Association -- Leukemia

6
'

Society seems to follow a different practiue. I sv,pposa that

if you wish to make it a requirement that all the organize-

!! tiona that participate in the CFc get a le!,ter like treat

s and Whinney has provided to the Leukemia o.citty, which

4,
doesn't by the way soy that they have all Meen audited -- at10

12

13

1a

15

to

17

18

19

20

22

23

24

25

.r. o'Reilly pointed out. there are middle grounds. If you

! want to ask us to comply with the middle ground, we will

comply '11th the middle around. We woo: have no objection

to doing so as long as that were required of other nfganlzt-

tions t!ut it's simply not rtgoired.

The Pcnerican Lung 1.ssocition, all we have is the

one-page form certification, and it. ian't clear whethe. that

!

applies to local organizations or

The United Way's dociL-tentrtlon clearly applies only

to United Way of America avid not ohviously to all of the

local United w7.ys, less to PAI tile individual local.

participant organizations in Unit eo Way, And I don't sugc!est

that it should, I do saggest that, unless such a req,:ire-

p sent is going to be :-.posed on these other organzati,ns

!

and I believe there are others that are organized on this

a
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1ff:1:ate masis in the 7717-:,31"_:0 a, woll It 33 entire:,

1-;:ro:,er and on reason. to impqse it CO anned Parenthood.

3
Fin,Ily, to addross wnat insofar as this

herir. has had any theme It 81! has !,een its theme and is

the first iuestic,n 1,nat 11 the entit.: ahplyin.7 to

We were accused on Wednesday of avoidine the answer to that

7 question. : have since had an opportunity to examine the

6 trAnn,:rh,t an it is loar that wo an,,,,r ,-! it on

but : will answer it again.

The entity applyin; is the Planned Parenthoq2

it 1.3. of America. :nc. That is the same or-Ionization

that has applied and been admitted for toe past fourteen years.

3

17

19

in a,:dv1.,, an the 7;ational Meadouarters, it is followinn the

;,ractce ol a variety of other participants in the ,-Fm and

we 1,elieve the SA-,7 standards in the same e!fom' to feter-

.
mdne whether or not there miaht some better standard,

whether or not there is As you examine thei.- information

some possi! le questtmn that comes to mind. That's what is

19 beilnn done to Planned l'arenthood; it is not beino done to

27 these other crgenizations.

21 hut Ph' A Meets all of the technical. standards. It

22 meets the 20 percent test. There is no in-kind contributions,

7' for PPFA. It meets the 25; it does not met te 50 percent

24 test but the tests are altern-flve. It meets the 25 percent

25 H omit, a- 7 oiink has not been questioned. Its financial
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that li it is as a do7est.:::: orumni:ation. the a7t1:Itiet

of the affillat,s relevant, ',:st as is the case

with th:', other ''ms w!..1) have a national hval7uarters

An1 ,1 ,-"hmrters. !! What entity is

opplyIne,

FP:P, is a pronran of PTTA, which in inclu!ed in

the reports. IN.F an entirely separate foreign

We ho, it fa-t. elven yoti, Altho,:h

don't bellee it is r,-;u:re. ,L: we sri:risel if

In fact yo have re,4ire.! twat the other :7A5 suitsit detai:d

fin171cial reports cn al! ,:f their grantees -- we h.lvr.

yo,1 wttc a re-err fro- TTTF. It Jos not 3 part of

Pr'A and thr, 19 :10 re,:onale f-at s for contendl,J, that

it is.

:n short, we meet al tbe t''1 tnrldards.

we hive heard this Afternoon St,!CUlatiOn ahct:t

.
What ,h9ol,! fe rer:uire-!. , Plannft! Parent-

, hot- '5 progi'arl:. and wt, hAve hea-1 an effort tr. find so-"

excuse to peen rlaTIPed ral'enth'n,i out

hoot: that ,,3,3 will r/a'I. succumb to that off-'r

to 'you oeratI inrt 5puriot- tectniral-,:rctlo-1.

The snr.e rules hç.fi apply to everyone and the same rules

should "q. eonsistertl ant fled. The seine tech:. -11 standards

j
as are in efte':t t'Ais year were in effect last year and in

11 when you a,Initted Planned Parenthood after a careful

I t



2 virtually every ,,%a of these gi:estic.is to

3 egually with respect to applicants or participants,

charities, you have al road: approver; in one respect or another

for the CC. Ise are faced instead of a hearing limited

to nine precisely defined questions. an ever-widening range

7 of charges, mostly based ultimately on objections to Planned

a Parenthood's programs.

!ilYe responded tc each of t'..ose technical

qusor..,. The issue here is whether P1,--ed Parenthood

13

14

15

16

17

19

20

21

22

23

2.

25

will he admitted despite the objections that you and other

have in the sincerity to the content of its

views and its ad,ocacv of them. But in basing Planned

Parenthood's ability to participate in the oan',..lion on your

view or anybody else's view of its programs or of it5

advocacy is not only wrong but explicitly prohibited hy the

court order of July 26th.

r,0 finally, I want to appeal to y ,0 a prompt

decision. Delay is already risking a de facto exclusion.

We understand that your decisions on the appeals by other

organizations and other final refinements of the list of

participaat -- your decisions have been made

and that announe^liont of those decisions will be trans-

mitted to the field: ir:sinentlY, whether this afternoon or

on Monday. I don't know.

073
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5e icrIO,' that local decisions are beino ma,' in the

loan; comur.itirs. We ,_;eve w, are entitled as a rratter

3 of low and of justice to a favorable ruling admitting us

and sdmittihl u, as an In an, event, we urgently

request , t ,lcini.-)n so that Planned Parenthood can

6 do what wishes to that is to participate freely in

7

10

'3

9

20

23

24

25

the campaign , that Federal employe,.s car., if they wish,

make contributions to it, but that any event we do not

-ace the situation in which a delay in decision is the

,u,,alent to denial.

I would be glad to address questions, but that

, h.des ,taten'ent.

Do. : I have no further questions.

Thank you.

Tn:s hearing is ai, :rned.

(Whereupon, at 3::i p.P., the hearing war

a!,our:le!.)
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l:S:TE: STATES E.7..571:77 Zr..v:PT
r7P THE 7,:E7F::7 Fr 1 L E t)

JAS F. DAVEY, Clerk

'221

et al.,

This ratter comes riefni,. p.::saant to the motion of

c: Amer._.., :hc.

:.fer :mclement this Court's Order

3pprceed the 33:cement 0: ,..ne that

Perscnnel Management,

aca

7:,Af,7; P,/rnt:lood

F,!..101 rt:oh cf A-er.: , f" aivi Native

Ame:..can i,arc'ation in the
Comcined Federal ho n witf respect to toe
sc11o:tatiac "iecianate ':.futioro,' as
:ha: rerm :s Jsed in the M, Dpinlon

fcr .:uly 1E, F.e.3 ::AACir DefehSe aod
Fund, 1hc., et al, e, f,cnald 3.

L.-e:hc ' on to casis cne provisions of
thcc_r 3 if Executive Ore:

a'.nahae,J 17.r' hectIch 1:c1 of Exec-
ur:ve Nc, 1:404 2: Ferrary 10, 140.

and araimeht of cooncel it alhpears that

Fooe.3 3atet.rt;Cd too. :3.o :ema;n:n-,

h3tichal 'h- 2ar"---3":.on in th. ned
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Federal :ari.Aun neltner apro.-- no rejected due

to the failure of the defendant Le ,:n to cr, de!.:mina

tlon. The defendaht had destgnaed and utillzed Septen::oer 9,

1983 as t!-.e latest date for S._:70 de:::sion as tc

agenctes seev.tn.t: 11.te order to afford the

elected agencies tIne w:.:on t :Ipea: t:,,at reject:on.

7:Te :s crJcla: In !,nis :aise o:nce :ector r,e...tne has ordered

that efte Monday, September 19. 1583. too appcoximate:.y 550

:oca: across the nation may finalize local patr:o2ant

1ist in printed trochnrres to se made av:lable to

P:an.ad Parenthood, unlife any otner applicant ayenc.;, has

'.:1t of scrutny and investicat;on. purporting to

"technIca:" ocjec:'hns to 'ts oi;tolLty.

P:anned Parentnocd rezeived toe fITSt Ct t.orles Cf.

ItS ar,..112.1t120: Planned 1,a.antno6d

resoZieo,, to 00 Auaust 31. The :.:tial round Jf

..wan the P:at..onal Comm'tee

e! upponef,ts of Planned Parentnoc,: attacKed the

Palentnood's proora7s and e:ews. On

S,tte7tP: I, tne 2::eotor d:red f.: toot as '2 whether

oe adm:tted, due tc wt.it defendant

r,'n"od as dl!,turninc evii,nce tnat the group

nas CF2's ftnanc:a and reportIng regutremehts.'
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a- ,resented Sj pro-llfe

rec:,,sentat.ives durIng tne Natl,Dna. Ellu:sillty 7.vIttec

yest,rday.' Te pa:ties scree :Sat op;:osit:. 7 ts Planned Parent-

7.3S COM,e from pro-life 3rc,ps. Tne heartnc

continued or. Septe^1.: :et were addressug to

tr:E aoency: yet .7.cre ::,en. :er.F:te ilanned

tvs;,1 ,o to e, 7 detend-

ant has yet to :,le on tne Need:e2E tc, nay, tn,

::dnts ,,ver.: of a neg.atIve SOS

nay., :een er.,ded o::-:-: van:sn cor'pletely

1- The 7177,2 presndre ex:sts even

Sc: tne event of a dec:c:o5 faeo:at:e td P.anned Parentnood. :n

cc delays :n ocmg-unl:atIng an.' result to the many local

113:1' on Monda;.

:,ed toat F:anned Pacentnood has t:art-.c:-

and in lgEl and 19B2 was

anted ,i0:e!,.'.0r..t Devine. Throuchout the

d'fendant nas

stated no speg:t..c reasor fo: the exrra attention now focused On

3:1,2, as:de f:o:- toe without noted evidence

tne-. ;::o:::e7's exist and tnat tni: a

hoc tics on septemner

.! ;'lanned P,rentnood as

2S3
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Devne!
cf practices tnat

Planned Parent7,0 Uses. You r:romote abor-
tions; I tnin, thats detestsle, I tr.infr. in

a wor:d, ycLI'd nave no: n-:-.-3 to do w:th a
cnaritatie drive.

na_:;f: of orjaninnlion and the

coos: on ar,pear tG c ether the

.uonsiderat n

in mat 1yed

Iefendant's fa'.lore to resz.lve tn.:E. 7 tter, desp:te ample

tc, sc, and ccc f?tcoon of t:re in wnich to appeal

a ,d nc,%fy loca. nattoal ellqitility In

tne appl::at:on s even:ually accep.eU, amount, to

a denial of Panned Pazentndod's opportunity to prt:cdpate in

:v- A 21:,-* linitatIon of the Court's Order in this

re:,1 h

.:7 tO tO senslt:vc and s'.-oere

-ne ,zontruvers:al nature of the

to fat and eqtritahle

A,: -u,ts, ;: 'ned Parenthood, must be

if:or-red ,n ,:cal c.;;.ortun..ty to he accepted or rejected, on a

as a -lat:onal vnlJntary cocoon' cItrIc to

to

:efendat., Donald 2. Devine. fail to
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ren-r,lv. -7 Plann,d

Pare7td's 13 Comr,:ned

Federal Ca7pa:,..7,. on Sep'..erl,er 14, 1963, P:anned

ai,,,mat7Ically and w:tnou.: f..::ther order of

r)e dt,7:are,: t_ L-e a approved f,:

and this

5epte7-,t,er :4,

-5-

Judq,
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UNITED STATES

OFFICE OF PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT
D C. 204;5

ff.,. la,- flfftlntuf

Pfosi,lot!
Planned banenthmv

of America. Inc.
Pod Seve,th Avenue
New Yer'.., New 'ter.

peat f!.. ',cattleton:

',tat life

net

fin before rue is the mattr of the application of Planned
rfl'h,,.1-orld Population for 0At!1,!.: eligibility to porticipate in

f-otafluod fderal CdCydigo HO. A vi Alnous record,

int file transcript. of a hearinf: held beta, sae I! SrS:ions spread

o..r thr, separate days, has been compiled. Lon,tral ,o time, made

all the cure severe by an order of the United States District Court for
the District of Columbie eftectivly requiring re to decide this natter
by 3:11e p.m. today, have made it impossible for ne to set out a full

statement avt discussion of all the relevant issues and bases for

decision. this conduct of the applicantfirst in pressi:.:', for delay

in ry decisional recess so as to permit its development of a fuller

record, then in emandinq my decision on an unreasonably short

ti ;' table- -has not been helpful. This letter, then, embodies less than

the fullnst and ripest treatment of the issues that I would have

preferred. However, to preserve the integrity of the administrative
process, and to show I. it the Fxecntive Branch is cognizant of its duty
to act, this letter shell stand as the decision o: the Director of the

United States Office of Personnel Management (OPM) on the pending

application.

1. IS ANY DECISION In EY.CLUDE PLANNED PARENTHOOD BIASED?

!ids been arrauef, based up tfw Director's personal views regarding

ine abortion practices suppol'od by Planned Parenthood, that this bias

should nor allow hho to deny application by that organization into the
19113 Ci C, especially since Planned Parenthood has been in the CFC for

over a deade. The matter of the past practice is not relevant here,
for earlier eligibility criteria were vague, and codified neith,r in
regulations nor in official memoranda before tE,Is Administration
refor-d the CFC by making criteria rational and :ailahle to all

tot, .t,s1 parties. In addition, the decisions to admtt Planned

Pore, to the CFC in the past two years were made in ho' fl instances

with it reservations from OPM to issues similar to those raised

here. .stions were raised of a serious enough nature during last
year's dtmittace process for the National Eligibility Committee to
demand an audit, which was announcd by the Director when eligibility

was .ranted. Furthermore, with due notice to all parties, the

S
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tuf ,
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th,1( diti,ff t.11 d ,0f! it cis viii ii tti. idl (an dj is to

rich os :msf,ihf, in v"ii inl hr The fart 01

tne matter is fhit the saes, criteria rev it fni pldrin,d

Parenthood have reTolted in the f,cluslon of other
Iris Inn ilC. trt,lcoit, airiest 111 f,ercent of all applications for 1,pc;

ti: .. ieletttni and virtually all were rejected for these and related
sdrn (riterta 11,1f,t he dppllf2d to Pldr1Pe Lifenthood as

7,?'la !ilinTOP Paltili-ll'al"?

II''' 1 it three 107, of first, the

tfPl-f f,!..tf do d thn 0;1 ',f.dtt,ns the r,ntirewentf; in

t It.' ! J a i . . I a oa lan e n d leo a u 'ON IT1'S are nut un initeti,

llilibility Cce,flitlee is e.,fdblished troll arlorol Federal

union representatives, Ii'', ire which the public is

requested to give cerTainti. reuardinn the applications by agencies to

n 11' CFC. When either the stdtt or' the public review process
prol)le:15,. a third review is under1al:on by the ill rector

1,frf,oally. Pe rov'ews the facts, and r1,11, the final dptermination on

eligiJility, di, neL.,red inst the regulatory criteria.

lho Nitianal tliolhility cennitfee part of the process asks the public

to hel;f the Nrecter in reviewifff: eliqibillty. It relies upon public

stihil:iy ds a ro.:11,. ny .,nich to evaluate coforrtc, :e with the governing

f-,quldtiuns. .ff if,ort int part of the re.ew liroCesS, for' it

viii] ti scr«fiffy ty 60 (5111 10 the paver record which is reviewed

Ch.- stint. The %at tonal T int bi i ty C.07,0 ttt::e reetine,S dr.'
do,o-e.f. to the pubjiv .1 'id any efl.loyee or outsid., 0drly is allowed to

tosfity.

Ii,, fart it the rd' Ter thit cenc.Jninn the eligibility of

Planned harenthoea ha:0: raised at each of the rieetlfiys for the

past several ''curs. This yen-, the only application which ions

.5e51iLned by the w,r. the one by Planned Parenthood. Any

wo..l11 be forced to p.t particular attention ti Planned

Pa:artd.a qiver the public questions .4hich have been raised regarding

Ii',,''
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th15 ,:;;11(..f,ton ii rest rail
fundraising letter (Id. at 35). Yet, it ridi claired in testimony, and

then not contradicted in cress-examination er argument by Planned
Parenth:od's attorney, that the practice actually was not ended until
soreti:wi ,uring 108? (Id: at 901. Plenred Parenthood's lac:: of candor

on this matter 15 important, since these funds were counted under
"public support," a category essential for evaluating eligibility for
participation in the Campaign. Planned Parenthood has said that it has
now taken the steps to see that this will not happen in the future; but

their lack of candor regarding whether these
activities were practiced in 10?, the year rohiv:nt far the
application, is trnuhlinq.

Planned Parenthood, through its attorney, claimed that "we didn't
receive funds which were not tax deductible," (Id. at 34). Upon cross-

eyaminatioh, this was elaborated upon regarding the Human Life
Amendment solicitation and the Internal Pevenue Service opinion that it

was not tax deductible by adding: "It is, of course, the fact that
revenue rulings do not state the law, they state the pof7itien of the
Internal Revenue Service," (Id. at 35). Although Pluoned Parenthood
claimed that a "substantial legal argument" co:Ild be made for their
legal position, the fact is that the Internal levenue Service opinion
net he relied upon by other public officials until 2roper-legal
proaeedinns void that opinion. The IRS decision is 'the law"

otherwise decided. At a minimum, the absolute statement made by
Planned Parenthood, on several occasions, that they did not receive
tiled; which were not tax-deduct ibl, was less teen forthright. A,;,fin,

this lwcos ,critical since question:: regarding tax deductibility are

important in declinq the nature of orgoni::ItienS eligible for the FIT,

in determining "p support" under the regulations, and when

deciding whether these fords should se.aregated, as required by audit

standards, since they were not so restricted by Planned Parenthood

Ltd. at 38).

Planned Parenthood has also Nien less than forthcoming regarding
precisely what it does regarding abortion. The question here is not

vdiether one agrees with the practice of abortion, but the claims an

OrtI.:nizatinq holds out to the public in representing what it does. It

is a reauirement of the regulations that an organization's programs are

c'early identified and explained. An Aucast 7, 1980 momorandum (only
made public during the present eligibility process) from Faye
Wattleton, President of Planned Parenthood, to Richard J. Leary of the

International Services Adencies read, in oart, that: "It nay he assumed

the SO,P Of tee 1SA/CFC fonds raise,: by PP_pp (Planned
Parenthood-World Population) indirectly sufiort abortion-related
activities overseas;" and further that, "This it nay be assumed that

some of ISAICFC funds raised by P'r' -WP indirectly support

abortion - related activities in the Urited States," (see att. #1). Yet,

on April 1081 Ms. Wattleton wrote Pi", that "It may interest you to

know that no PP-W fia,Js from any source are currently being used to

provide abortion 'services in our international program" (see att. #2).

But on November 10, 1(11, Ms. Wattleton wrote the Comptroller General

of the United States that: "No Planned Parenthood affiliate or clinic
promotes abortion with or without tunds The thirty-seven
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Planned Parertnool atltlr.It, that provi abortions 'in with privets

revenues and with state ruhlic i:. :he thirteen states that allow

reiritiursments for abortions for indix;-rt t.ee att. 0).

Each of these three cases raises important questions regarding whether
Planned Parenthood holds itself out to the public in a truthful

manner. Whether or hot these different stat r-tints ray he reconciled in

scone subtle and as yet undisclosed manner, these statements are less
than forthcoming, create public doubt as to what services are provided
by Planned Parenthood, counts tax. deductible contributions as 'public

support. and raise seriou,.. questions regardin wYther Planned
Parenthood meets the regulatory rule that a participating agency
"ensures that its publicity and promotional actiiities are based
its actual programs and operations, are truthful and nondeceptive, and
'Include all material facts," (5 C,F.R. 950.4*.05(a(5)).

V. WHO IS APPLYING TO THE COMBINED FEDERAL CAMPAIGN?

After several questions posed' to Planned Parenthood in writing, and
several questions asked during the hearing, we still do not know
precisely what entity is applying for admission to the CFC. In answer

to the specific question. OPM was informed that "Planned Parenthood
Federation of America, Inc. under its trad;mark Planned Parenthood-
World Population is the organization which has participated in the CFC
each ?ear since 1968," (answer to question 1, 9/7P3 tr.,p. 7, tr.,p.

23, etc.). Thus, Planned Parenthood says who has participated, but not

who is applying for admission this year. Plarir-ed Parenthood claims it

is lot "entirely clear, whether Planned Pare:zthood Federation of
America or Planned Parenthood le.u.ratica et i',1Terica and its affiliates"

should be the oryani/ation adrotted to t.7.f Canpaiqn tinder the

regulations at 7).

Planned Parenthood holds that it submits d combined statement because

OPM's regulations require a consolidated report. It argues further

that its definition of "affiliates" should not count state affiliates,
since they are not charitable ornanizationsiFder 26 U.S.C. §501(c)(3)
(4/7/H3 tr., p. 67). Likewise, they argue that another organization

using the Planned Parenthood trademark, International Planned
Parenthood Federation, should not he included under the consolidated

organiration. Planrad Parenthood claims, however, that an organization

not using the Planned Parenthood trademark should be included, under
"affiliates," the Alan Guttmacher Institute. A "division," the Family
Planning International Assistance program, should also he included

(PI. at 61-2, 6!1).

Besides the confusing array of Planned Parenthood "affiliates,' we have

the disturbing ratter the Planned Parenthood trademark, "Planned
Parenthood-World Population," cannot le identiiied by Planned

Parenthood in terns of its scope of activity (Id. at 3')), although the

Standards for Accounting and Financial i;eporting for Voluntary

Health ano>tar'6rnani{aticin Tr5i7JiTii FiETi -FeiiTiF6TFas the scope

I,Wyiv'eriTg"t-"-Planned Parenthood
Federation of America, Inc., under its trademark Planned Parenthood

2'30
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Wr)rd rnilati,n, Z, which has participated in the CFC

na,..h year since lq" (J' . at /), '.'fanned Parenthood admit; that. the

PP-WP tradelar(-. 'is certainly not t;:ed in all the activities of Planree

Parenthuol Federatic of Ar^erica b,At it is used in some" Od, at l'6).

When prsed further on the scope of ;"Pf.i aC.ivities, the attorney
representing Planned Parenthood sail that. "I have answered the
question" (Id. at 41. lam t/rthfr :more inn was submitted by letter
after the homing, althovin nth,r inforr.ation has been submitted by
tours p I

The ."11,!.'"SS renardirn vhich entity of Planned Parenthoc,J is seeking

,:d.n ;stun to toe further :..GW!o,Jmled by fact that
PIrv.r:thond torn th,it . its affiliates are "largely

autonomous" ;Id. at 7) and that they also meet the requirements of the
CFC regulations that they he under "close supervision" of the parent

nrvnizatiun (Id. at a ?).

Atter exhaustive stndy, I find the record does not disclose which
entity is requesting admission to the CFC. The hest presumption is
that Planned Parenthood requests admission for Planned Parenthood
Federation of AT:erica, Inc., the national organization, and its

Icazal affiliates, including the Alan Ovuttmacher Institute
family Planning International Assistance program, but not the

vianned parenthood affiliates or International Planned Parenthood

Veder:Ain. And, Wliichevr entity is claimed for adJiission, apparently

it t h- ad,litted, not as Planned Parenthood Federation of America
h4 : Pl,o0,1 ?arenthood-World Population,

I 111); tiiHMI, VT1.1 WE 50/70 P.F.QU1P.FlfIT?

Clearly, the aewei to wnthr Planned Parenthood received at least 50
perces,t suppuri. 'rc ; non-Federal Gcrwernpent funds, or received at least
?r, percent of its fo,:cire from the rabltc (5 C.F.P. 5950.405(a)(2)),

depends upon which :entity is hing evaluated.

If International Planned Parenthood Federation is included as part of
the consolidated entity eljch requests admission to the CFC, it is
questionable whether the Sr' 2n crit=rion is met. Since the amount of

non-tax deductible funds involved is in dispute, it is not possible to

Wnc,v whether Planned Parenthood Federation of America, Inc. would meet
the 70 percent "public funding" requirement and, when coupled with the
fact that the national office, Planned Parenthood Federation of
America, Inc.,does not react the 5n percent requirement on the face of

its own submitsion, (att. 45) it is not clear whether this entity

meets the 50/20 criterion. If one includes the State organizations
within the entity, "Planned Parenthood" does not qualify because the
regulations require that any entity admitted to the Campaign be a
charity as defined under 26 U.S.C. 501(c)(3). Again, if one includes

only the i.amily Planning International Assistance program, a primary
recipient of funds and the only overseas recipient of funds which is

tax deductible, the entity for admission to the Campaign, the 50/20

requirement clearly is not net (att. p6). In short, since the scope of
Planned Parenthood-World Population cannot he identified, it cannot be

evaluated agaipst the 5W20 criterion.
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the cnly in whi, r, it is arduah!y th, case th.tt 'Planned Nrenthood"

meets the 5012D perce!,t requirement is to include precisely the
affiliates" most stressed he Planned parenthood appropriate

foliates (althogn clear:y so stated) -- Planned Parenthood
ederation of ,teric.a, Inc., the Alan .Guttmacher Institute, and the

:len-State, local affiliates of Planned Parenthooc! Federation of
Lmerica. Inc. In this constructed entity, the local affiliates
dominate as t.ne predominant part of the or:ohilation, with total public

support and revenue reported at only $3,1 million for the national
neadquarters, but $I66 million for the 'affiliates." (att, ES).

VII. FOES THE PPEApPIN-SIATE, PEAL AtilLIATi. 'PlANNfl) PAR/14300D"
EITIif MET THE REQUIPEHENTS FUR En1PY IMO THE CFC7

All of th, financial and fiduciary requirements for entry_ into the CFC
fundamentally rest upon the Standards used for charitable organizations
to meet essential auditing C.F.P. 5950.405 (a)(3)).

Fidelity to these Standards, in turn, is relt:d upon by the Office of

Personnel Management 0.4-6-Ugh certification by the applicant agency.

PPM agrees with the Planned Parenthood counsel that technical questions
regarding precise language and proper signatures should not be the

determining factor. It is without question that neither the national
our local aftMate data submitted by Planned Parenthood are certified
in aceorIdn,,:o with the precise form set ty the regulations. The issue

here, VInnever, is whether the substance of the Standards required to he

met by an. OWeligible charity in the followed by tTe local

affiliate., considered as the entity most favorable to Planned
Parenthood.,, application fur eligibility to the CFC.

When rued under guesti,:ming whether is fact these affiliates were not
audited under Chi' Standards, this was twice denied in testimony by
counsel for the Planned Par,mthood (9/7/83 tr.,p. 24). Upon being

confronted with its own statement that the local affiliates are audited
in accordance with the Guide for Audit of Voluntary Health and Welfare
Orcanizatins, and not the Standard-srequiredWThe reguTattons,
manner Par; rte ood's attorn7WTd-riltEed these were not 'identical" but

only "substantially" the sane (Id. at 26). Planned Parenthood claims

that this situation "applies equally well to every charity in America"

;H. at N.

This is, in fact, not itt'le case for most CFC charities and, in any

event, it i5 a requirement of the CFC that all applicants be audited

under the Standards. Many other agencies this year were denied

admittance tor not cniwlying with this requirerrnt. It is true that to

the layman porn the Audit Guide and the Standards appear similar. But

they are quite d!fferf &Te.,sential aueiTITT-riiiC-Fiteria. Critically,

they difter on how the expenses for fundraising and "education" are

alocated, a question here raised regarding the Wattleton letter

soliciting funds opposing the Human Life Amendment. (See att. f4).

This distinction is also critical on the question of allocating
expenses to differ.,,,nt program areas, such as is raised by the 'entity'

question, and the distribution of funds issue relating to the Family

Nanning International Assistance program and International Planned

Parenthood Federation. It is important too on the question regarding
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wiether flay be cent ributed to non-ta,, deductible organizations
hie International Planned Parenthood federation' and remain tax
decctible itself. Finany, under tnith the Standards and ti, Audit
Guide, tunas raised for lobbying should be FJOO-rt61Separatelyfr7crall
fit her fbnds, which was not done in the situation reported aho4e.

The snbtlaties of the auditing profession make significant differences
in the examples used in the Standards relative to those in the Audit
Gnide. These examptes are s6ser'i'ous that State regulatory ageli-Efes
vehonntly support the Standards over the guide as a neans to protect
better the public against (liarItable fraud (rf, Philanthropy Monthly',

January, 10R3. p. P). Since each of the questiOfSriT-WFfithe
Standards issue are extremely relevant to criteria necessary for

afii-X16- to tn., CPC, the fact that the Standards were not followed
bere',s a liar to eligibility for the Combined Federal Carpaign.

:iobseuently, the entity 'Planned Parenthood Federtion of
America/nnn-`,tale, local affiliates" does riot meet the most fundamental

require:ent of the Campaign, i.e., that its audits be certified under

the Standard;. Even lhe atfiJaVitof Yenneth M. Fischer, partner in
the accounting firm of Peat, Marwicl-, Mitchell and' Company, submitted
by Planned Parenthood, makes clear that only "in most cases" will the

re rind the Stands ds be the rarve. All the other
re;i-nlisewations made Intile-4tfidavit are similarly qualified., The

'finvient does not have assurance that even this "entity' meets the
rquirer?nts for admission into the Combined Federal

DICISION

acc..,;,t109 fine definition ot entity that is must favon,lhfc! to

Paerthand, and stting aside serious questions of conflicting
:ata and rlislading repre-;entations, one rmst conclude that Planned

Parenthood is not to participate in the Combined Federal

Campaign. The Government has no assurance that the Standards required
for aedittanc into the Campaign nave bean pet by afriTiTiCiTs: indeed

even the national organization, the Planned Parenthood Federation of

melica, Inc. fail; to certify its compliance with the Standards. it's

efltitv, Planned Parenthood-l.erld Pnpuldtion remains unidentified. In

similar situations with othr applicants, national eligibility to the

CF was _'-'hied. No cause has keen Shown here as to why unequal

treat'-ent o^ Pia noel Parenthood is warranted.

This totter shall tie your notice that yoar application for admission to

the CEP Lis hsen denied. As provided in the regulations, you have ten

days to request reconsideration of this deciOon and to present
.further intormation in support of your request. See 5 C.F.R.

5950,4,',;:e) ono: Federal Register 34914 (Aug'. 1, 191'3). In the event

that you do not apply on or yefore September To, 1983,,for
reccnsideratior of thus decision, then it shall be the final
determination of OPM for the 1983 Comhined Federal Campaign.

Isstid at Sept,2.iber 1, 19113
?:40 '.M., E.D.T.

Sincerely,

' --

Donald J. Devine
Director
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September IS, 1983

The Honorable Donald J. Devine
U.S. Office of Personnel Management
1900 E Street, N.W.
washirlgton, D.C. 20319

Dear Dr, Devine:

This letter constitutes Planned Parenthood's request

that you reconsider and reverse your decision of September 14,

1983,__ refusing to admit Planned Parenthood to the 1983 CFC. We

are filing this appeal so as to fully exhaust all administrative

r,emedies. However, given the fact that local committees are now

making final decisions and preparing to print materials, if your

decision is not reversed we must seek judicial re-medies p.omptly

to have any hope they can be effective.. Accordingly, we have,

with the agreement of your General Counsel, Hr. Morris, asked

Judge Joyce Green for a hearing at 4:00 p.m. this 'afternoon at

which time we will, if your decision !till stands, ask for appro-

priate judicial relief.

we agree that Planned Parenthood must meet the eligibil-

ity standards (other than those barred by the July 26 order) that

apply to others, but by filing this appeal, we do not waive our

2J4
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procedural objections to the extraordinary inquiry to which

Planned Parenthood has been subjected.

The e,icision letter addresses seven questions in

sections I through VII before finilly stating the decision in

sec: ion VIII. The first three sections -- on bias, "sing2ing

mit,' and burden of proof -- argue general issues that may be

relevant to a judicial review o5' an exclusion but do not purport

to state specific reasons for excluding .Planned Parenthood, The

contentions of the remaining sections are addressed in turn.

Should Planned Parenthood Be Granted
Presumptive for the Campaign?

Despite its title, this section basically contends that

Planned Parenthood has, in two stated respects, engaged in "decep-

tion p:Jctices." In each instance, the claim is untrue.

a. The tund raising letter. Your discussion of

"lack of candor in this matter" simply ignores the statement sub-

mitted at the September 9 hearing, both orally and in writinc,

fully explai:,ing this matter. The material was submitted at the

September 9 heari .9 because the question was not among these

included in the supposedly complete list to be addressed at the

September 7 hearing. The facts, as fully set forth then, are

these:

In late 1981, questions were raised about the fund-

raising letter in question on the grounds that the letter could

be read as restricting contributions in response to it to
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lobbying purposes and that the IRS position is that contributions

so restricted would hot be tax deductible. PPFA does not agree

that funds received in response to that letter were restricted to

lobbying and did not in fact. treat them as restricted. All funds

received in response to that letter were put into general funds

of PPiA. Therefo7e, these contributions were not restricted to

lobbying and the question of the tax effect if they had been so

restricted does not arise.

PPFA does not, howeYer, agree that if funds received

had been restricted to lobbying they would have been non-deduct-

ible. Contrary to the statements in your leteter, there is no

impropriety in maintaining that an IRS revenue ruling is merely

the opinion of a lawyer in an agency." Stubbs, Overbeck & Assoc.

v. United States, 445 F.2d 1142 (5th Cir. 1971); Lanq's Est. v.

CIR, 64 T.C. 404, 407 (1975) ("simply the contention of one of

the parties tc the litigation, and ... entitled to no greater

weioht")

The position stated in the Revenue Ruling has never

been ed in court; and Revenue Ruling positions are frequently

not accepted by courts. There are indeed serious legal arguments

against the IRS position. Lobbying of the kind in question is

entirely permissible for tr.x exempt charities under section

501(h) of the Internal Revenue Code. Contributions for a proper,

though restricted, charitable purpose are, in general, as deduct-

ible as general purpose gifts. "Direct" lobbying expenditures

-
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are deductible by tax-paying businesses under section 162(e) of

the Tax Code, so a stricter rule for charities is vulnerable to

attack on equal protection grounds. In any event, the IRS

position depends on the funds received actually being

'earmarked,' which was not the case here, so it is not at all

clear the Ruling is even applicable.

However, like most sensible people, Planned Parenthood

decided that it did not want to risk tax ditriculty over a minor

point, even if it had a sound legal case, ano so, to avoid any

question in the future, Planned Parenthood took steps to ensure

that in the future its direct mail materials make explicit that

contributions received in response to them were not restricted to

lobbying or any other particular activity described in the fund

raising letter, but were available for all purposes of PPFA.

That action was taken within weeks of the question being raised,

and after February, 1982, the form of letter attached to the

September 1 letter has not been used, and all Planned Parenthood

fund-raising materials have made clear that, whether or not

specific programs are mentioned in a particular letter, gifts in

response to them are available for all purposes of Planned Parent-

hood.

Further, the amounts involved are far too small to

affect the public support computation. The amount received in

response to that letter in 1982 was approximately $78,000. This

amount is not material in the context of PPFA's 1982 direct
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unrestricted public contributions of $8,750,000 and total public

support of over $11,000,000.

Most important, this whole arcane debate about the

deductibility' of a small part of Planned Parenthood's contribu-

tions is irrelevant to the CFC. It is entirely proper for

charities to receive contributions that are for one reason or

another not deductible to the donors as charitable contributions.

The issue in connection with the 20% public support test for the

CFC is whether the funds shown are in fact received from the

public, not whether they are tax deductible, and no question has

been raised -- nor could it be -- that the funds are so received.

The attempt to twist Planned Parenthood's reasonable

prudence in ceasing a perfectly defensible fund-raising practice

to minimize future tax controversy cannot properly be described

as "less than forthright."

(b) The abortion issue. The three quotations you

cite come in very different contexts; they are separated by 15

months and the most recent was in November 1981. They are in any

event entirely consistent with each other, and indeed demonstrate

that Planned Parenthood has been both explicit about its stand on

abortion and scrupulous in observing the limitations placed on it

with respect to funds from certain sources. The first of these

statements, in August 1980, states clearly the fact you say

Planned Parenthood conceals; That since CFC gifts to Planned

Parenthood support the work of Planned Parenthood as a whole, the
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necessary consequence is that those funds "indirectly support

abortion-related activities." The second statement, in April

19111 (in a letter to an OPM official in files you reviewed which

yov never questioned at the time or since) simply states a fact:

No i'la.!ned Parenthood funds were in April 1981 used to provide

abortion services in our international program." The reason for

this is that, as the August 1980 letter states, 'Neither FPIA nor

IPPF [the two recipients of Planned Parenthood's funding for over-

seas programs' provide abortion services or dny other direct

medical service." Finally, the third statement states what is

also true -- that no Planned Parenthood clinic "promotes"

abortion, though some provide abortion services, i.e., they make

available a service that a woman has a right to choose if she

wants, but they do not encourage that choice. Still less do they

encourage failure to use contraceptive measures because abortion

will be available if an unwanted pregnancy results.

Far from being "subtle and undisclosed" and "less than

forthcoming," these statements are consistent with each other and

with Planned Parenthood's basic policy on the immensely difficult

and emotion-laden issue of abortion;

1. Planned Parenthood does not promote abortions as a

method of family planning -- indeed, the vast bulk of its

efforts, which arc equally vigorously attacked by many critics

-- are directed at making available the contraceptive measures

that are far better methods of family planning.
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2. Planned Parenthood complies with all abortion-

related restrictions on public funds.

3. Planned Parenthood does, however, maintain that a

woman, faced with an unwanted pregnancy should be able to choose

a safe abortion; and

4. Some Planned Parenthood clinics use private and

non-restricted public funds to provide abortion services and the

Planned Parenthood effort in geheral suports and protects the

availability of such services.

Only a blind refusal to acknowledge the complexity of

this issue -- and the rights of others who do not agree that

everything to with abortion is undifferentiatedly evil can

twist-these statements into lack of candor.

Finally, in this "deception" connection, Planned Parent-

hood maintains that it, like other groups, should be judged on

the basis of its overall record, not isolated statements taken

out of context.' The two leading groups that monitor the

integrity of U.S. charities are the Better Business Bureau's

Advisory Council and the National Information Bureau. Each has

listed Planned Parenthood Federation of America as meeting their

requirements, which include honest publicity. We submit that

1. At least one other applicant, the Moral Majority Foundation,
has been accepted despite information submitted to you that it
has used fund-raising letters which, by saying that contributions
for electoral purposes are tax - deductible, clearly misstates the
tax effects of the gifts they seek. (Exhibit A)

30i
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these ratings Ly neutral (and far from uncritical) expert

observers, based on the totality Of.ylanned Parenthood's public-

ity and fund-raising, not the two incidents you focus on, are the

appropriate measure of the integrity of Planned Parenthood's fund

raising and publicity.

V. Who is Applying to the Combined Federal Campaign?

Contrary to your claim, Planned Parenthood has been

absolutely direct about what entity is applying.? To take only

the last time we made the,, point, I refer you to the statement of

pages 75-77 of the tranipt of the September 9 hearing:

Finally, I want to address what insofar
as this hearing ha:( had any theme at all has
been its theme and is the first question:
Whet is the entity applying to PPFA? We were
accused on Wednesday of avoiding the answer
to that question. I have since had an oppor-
tunity to examine the transcript and it is
clear that we answered it on Wednesday, but I

will answer it again.

The entity applying is the Planned
Parenthood Federation of America, Inc. that
is the same organization that has applied and
been admitted for the past fourteen years.
In applying as the National Headquarters, it
is following the practice of a variety of
other participants in the CFC

Now there is a claim, that there is some
confusion. The main basis for that claim of

2. Last year, you yourself clearly and correctly stated the
situation: 'It is important at the outset, I think, that I make
it clear that the voluntary agency that has been admitted to the
current Combined Federal Campaign (CFC) is actually the legal
entity, the Planned Parenthood Federation of America, Inc. ("PPF

of A')." Letter of August 2, 1982 to W. Slocombe and G.J. Vitt.
Exhibit B.
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confusion seems to be hat Planned Parenthood
has local affiliates. The information about
the local affiliates is required by the regu-
lations and indeed it is explicitly contem-
plated and provided for in the regulations
that many of the organizations will be quote
"national in scope with a national organiza-
tion that provides services in localities
through local affiliates." That's Section
950.301 of the regulations. There is nothing
unusual; there is nothing confus(ion)-generat-
ing about there being affiliates.

Now last year OPM claimed that Planned
Parenthood should be judged as a domestic
organization and it is true that if it is
judged as a domestic organization, the
activities of the affiliates are highly
relevant, just as is the case with the other
groups which have a national headquarters and
local charters (chapters). If the question
is: What entity is applying, the answer is
PPFA.

FPIA is a program of PPFA, which is
included in the funds reports. IPPF is an
entirely separate foreign corporation ... It

is no a part of PPFA and there is no reason-
able L,asis for contending that it is.

Thus, Planned Parenthood has been absolutely clear what its

structure is, and what entity is applying.3

3. You say (p. 5), 'Planned Parenthood claims it is not
'entirely clear, whether Planned Parenthood Federation of America

or Planned Parenthood Federation of America and its affiliates'
should be the organization admitted to the Campaign under the

regulations." This selective quotation grossly distorts the

Planned Parenthood statement; the full sentence reads (Sept. 7

Tr. p. 7):

The regulations are not, however, entirely clear as to

whether the technical requirements of the so-called 50
or 20 percent test are to be applied only to national
organizations or are to include the affiliates as well.
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There tr., ther,!fcr, t.a5is for your supposed confu-

sion about which entities are to be included. You raise six

issues:

(I) Family Planning International Assistance (FPIA).

FPIA ag overseas program of PPFA largely funded by AID -- is

an integral part of PPFA. suet, it and its finances are

included as a part of PPFA.

(2) The 'state" affiliates. These are separate

"section 501(c)(4)° organizations formed to conduct -- with non-

deductible fund -- lobbying activities which may go beyond those

permitted to charities exempt under sectior 501(c)(3). The right

of charities to form such groups is acknowledged in the Supreme

Court's cecent Taxation With Representation decision. Many CFC

participants -- from the Moral Majority Foundation (related to

Moral Majority, Inc.) to the NAACP Special Contributions Fund

(related to the W,ACP itself) have such affiliates.

(3) International Planned Parenthood Federation

(IPPF1. This is a foreign organization, the international group

of which some 90 national Planned Parenthood units are members.

It receives, e5 a grantee, some PPFA money.4 Clearly, there is

no basis for fioating all grantees of a CFC agency as partici-

pants themselves. Nor are the international bodies with which

such CFC participants as the American Red Cross have continuing

4. Contrary to your suggestion (p. 8), U.S. charities are
entirely free to make gifts to overseas organizations for

charitable purposes. E.g., Treas. Reg. 5 53.4945-5(a) (5). Were
it otherwise, scarcely any ISA in the CFC could operate.

26-741 0 - 83 - 20 303
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r4".:at;Cnfin;;_,F. TirI4 .., )y trn,w! art CP." participants for

eligibility purposes.

(4) The Alan Guttmacher Institute. This is a research

organization, a separately incorporated section 501(c)(3) entity

that is treated as a special affiliate of PPFA and included like

the other a!filiates. The objection seems to be that Alan Gutt-

macher Institute does not include the words "Planned Parenthood"

in its name. There is no basis in the reguidtions or in common

sense for such a requirement.

(5) The Planned Parenthood-World Population trademark.

Your letter refers only to the September 7 hearing at which this

question (not included.in the list your counsel approved as the

subject matter of the hearing) was first raised. It ignores the

.3wer q.ven two days later:5

Question: Is it proper for PPFA to be listed
in the CFC under its trademark "Planned
Parenthood-World Population"?

Answer: Yes. The trademark "Planned
Parenthood-World Population" is used for a
vrriety of Planned Parenthood's fundraising
for overseas efforts. It is used for the CFC
because it has acquired a familiarity and
recognition in the CFC campaign. The use of
trademarks or common names in the CFC is not
limited to Planned Parenthood-World Popula-
tion. For example, CARE and Project Hope,

5. Your letter again misquotes the transcript in this connection
(p. 6). The statement "I have answered the question" was not
said in respect to the "scope of PP/WP activities," and is in any
event only part of what was said. The full sentence was "I have
answered the question of what agency is applying." The relevant
pages of the September 7 transcript are attached as Exhibit C.
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both of which participate in the CFC under
those names, are not the corporate names of
tne entities (which are respectively, the
Cooperative for American Relief Everywhere,
and People to People Health Foundation).

Planned Parenthood-World Population is not a "program" of PPFA

any more than "CARE" or "Project Hope" is a "program" of their

respective corporate entities. Rather, as explained in the

application and at the hearing, it is a name, derived from a

predecessor organization, used (as "CARE" is) for fund raising

purposes because of widespread recognition and acceptance in the

context of Planned Parenthood's international effort.6

6. How can affiliates be "lar elv autonomous" and

"closely supervised." The affiliates are, as explained at the

hearing, independent local community bodies, with their own

e,ction 501(c)(3) exemptions, local boards, and local programs.

As a condition of affiliation, they must meet a variety of

national standards, set forth in the PPFA by-laws (a copy of

which is in the PPFA application file) related to quality of

service, financial integrity, and the like. This sort of

"f'deralism" relationship is common in American charities, includ-

ing such CFC participants as the United Way, the American Heart

Association, the American Diabetes Association and the Leukemia

Society.

6. This seemed clear to you last year, for you wrote, "I
understand that the name 'Planned Parenthood World Population' is
merely the name by which PPF of A wishes to solicit funds through
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In sur. Planed Paresth,:od has been entirely cl:rar

about what entity is applying: All questions about related

entiti.s have been answered, and there is no basis for claiming

that the relevant financial tests cannot be evaluated because of

lac% of drefinition of the entity to which they are to be applied.

Does Planned Parenthood Meet the 50/20
Peggirement?

This section of your letter begins (p. 6) with at least

fi .e different computations, using different bases. Only one

-- that for PPFA alone -- is relevant.

The only basis for claiming that PPFA Waich receives

over 511 million dollars, i.e., over 33% of its support, from the

public -- fails the test of 20% public support is the claim that

the amount of non-tax deductible funds involved is in dispute,"

so the amount of public support can not be measured. As

explained above, the requirement of the 20% public support test

is that the funds counted be "direct and/or indirect contribu-

tions," not that they be tax-deductible. In any case, the

$78,000 received in 1982 under the fund-raising letter at issue

is miniscule relative to the $11 million of public support. If

it were excluded the public support percentage would drop only

.18% to 33.06%. Thus PPFA, even on an incorrect view that

excludes the proceeds of the disputed letter, would amply meet

the 20% test.

(cont.)

the CFC." Letter of Aucust 2, 1982 (Exhibit B).
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1 let on,:edes, if only implicitly, that the

entity PFFA plus affiliates, i.e., the totals required by the

regulations tc be shown in the Source of Funds and Costs Report,

1,eets both the 50% and 20% tests.)

VII. Does the PPFA/Non-State, Local Affiliate 'Planned
Parenthood" Entity Meet the Requireents for Entry
Into '31e CFC?

This section -- apparently the decisive one -- is

essentially a discussion of the role of the Standards of Account-

ing and Financial Reoortina For Voluntary Health and Welfare

Organizations in CFC compliance and their relation to the Audit

Guide of the AICPA. We submit that your conclusion that PPFA (or

PPFA plus affiliates) fails to meet the substance of the

Standards' is simply wrong, and rests on application to Planned

Parenthood of hypertechrOcal criteria not applied to other

approved CFC participants.

The objective of the regulations is clearly that all

participants maintain and publish sound financial records, but

the regulations, no doubt reflecting the lack of a single,

universally accepted set of rules for all kinds of charity

financial record-keeping and accounting, are less than crystal

clear on the exact technical requireMents. And, as a brief

review. of the applications of admitted organizations shows, you

have -- quite reasonably -- applied a flexible standard to

307
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measure compliance with 6-counting r,quirements. Only by depart-

ing sharply from that practice could Planned Parenthood be

excluded on accounting practice grounds.

P ?FA has met amply the real requirement -- souri

accounting. It is not disputed that PPFA submitted financial

statements for itself certified by one of the leading accounting

firms in America, Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Co. (PMM) as in

accord with c::!nerally accepted accounting principles, or that a

PMM partner ,,rtified for CFC purposes tnat those principles

included those prescribed in the Standards. (The two PMM letters

are attached as Exhibi,. ID and E.) or is it disputed that all

Planned Parenthood affiliates tre audited under geherally

acrpt.ed accounting principles by independent certified public

1, Jilts,

Further, as to the relationship of the Standards to the

Audit Guide, it is agreed that they are prepared for somewhat

different purposes, and that the Standards and the Audit Guide

are, as the Foreword to the Standards says "intended to achieve

compatibility with" te Audit Guide but that the Guide and

Standards are not exactly identical.?

7. The assertion, p. 8, that under both the Guide and the
Standards, funds raised for lobbying should be reported
separately is mysterious since neither refers explicitly to
lobbying at all, so far as we can determine. If it means that
all restricted funds should be separateLy shown, see Standards,
p. 29, the answer is that, as explained above, there are no funds
that PPFA treats as restricted to lobbying. The Standards, in
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Compliance with ever; detail of the Standards

especially when they differ from tee Audit Guide, far from being

the clear-cut fundamental of tne CFC regulations you claim

(p. 7), is simply not required at all. The regulations are quite

murky on the subject. There are at least five relevant provi-

sions:

S 950.405'(a)(3), second clause: "adopts and employs

the Standards." The context in which the Standards must be

employed is unstated.

S 950.405(a)(3) first part of third clause: "prepares

and makes available to the public an annual financial report [not

necessarily its only report or its CPA- audited report) prepared

in accordance with the Standards."

S 950.405(a)(3) (second part of the clause) the annual

financial report is certified, using the form in Appendix B

by an independent certified public accountant."

905.407(f)(7) "certification by an independent

certified public accountant of compliance with an acceptable

financial system and adoption of the Uniform Standaz,ls" (a term

not elsewhere defined).

950.407(f)(10) 'copy of latest financial report

prepared in accordance with the Standards ... and certification

(cont.)
fact, stress the importance of clarity of restrictions before
funds are shown separately as donor-restricted.

309
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by an independent certified public accountant that the report waS

prepared in conformity with the Standards."

5 950.407(f)(11) "Copy of latest external audit by an

independent certified public accountant" (evidently a dif:',rrent

document from that required in S 950.407(f)(1011.

S 950.407.(f)(12) "A special report to the Director

(evidently different from both the "external audit" and the

"annual financial report "], consistent with the reporting require-

men, of the Standards ... furnished in accordance with the format

shown in the appendix.'

Appendix B -- a form of certificate saying "I certify

that the ahove.named organization has adopted, and has prepared

its financial statements [all of them? the CFC special report?

the "annual financial report'? the audited report ?] in accor-

dance with the Standards."

The varied lormulations of the regulations compound a

confusion caused by the fact that the Audit Guide is addressed to

accountants for audit purposes while the Standards are addressed

to general public reporting. Despite substantial convergence,

noted both in the Standards and in Mr. Fischer's affidavit, there

remained some differences between these two guides. Different

accountants and different charity financial experts no doubt

disagree over the exact scope and significance of the

differences.
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Not surprising)., applicants to the CFC and their

accountants have interprvi:ed this welter of regulation require-

ments and slightly different Audit Guide and Standards rules in a

variety of ways. The following sample of the range of approaches

is based on a partial review of 1983 CFC applications:

Some present the Appendix 13 format exactly, but

signed by a staff officer, not an outside CPA. (Diabetes Associ-

ation; Public Citizen Foundation; United Way of America until

September 12, i.e., after its admission.)

o Some simply rely on the traditional auditors'

"management letter" attached to their audited financial state-

ments, which letter certifies compliance with "generally accepted

accounting" principles or standards ("GAAP"). These principles

are either not specifically defined or defined as one of the

AICPA statements. (Boys Clubs of America, Capital Legal Founda-

tion, National Sudden Infant Death Syndrome Foundation).

Some state that the financials lollow GAAP, some-

times specifically defined as the Audit Guide or an equivalent

AICPA-publications, and then assert that the GAAP or those AICPA

rules are the same as or "in compliance with" or that they

"accomplish in substance the same purposes" as those of the

Standards, sometimes with stated exceptions. (Mental Health Law

Project, National Hospice Organization, National Right to Work

Legal Defense and Educational Foundation, National Society to

Prevent Blindness, March of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation).

31
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Some state that use of AICPA guidelines is

p:eferable to the Standards. (Hunger Project.)

Some state that the financial statements comply

both the Standards and the AICPA rules. (National Multiple

Sclerosis Society.) PmM's statement for PPFA falls in this

category, for it says that PPFA's financials follow GAAP and that

for an organization such as PPFA, GAAP means the principles

"prescribed by [the Audit Guide) and the Standards."

Some state that the Standards do not apply to them

because the AICPA es do apply. (Wilderness Society)

Some provide the exact words of Appendix B. In at

least one instance -- the Conservative Legal Defense and Educa-

tion Fund -- the required certificate was filed, signed by a CPA,

an(1 the organization was admitted, despite a staff review noting

that "reports in no way comply with standards."

Since the Standards are not rules for audits conducted

by CPA's, which are governed by the AICPA rules, but for report-

ing to the general public, see Standards, p. 3, it is unlikely

that any CFC participant complies with what you claim is "a

requirement of the CFC that all applicants be audited under the

Standards."

.There are, no doubt, other forms employed, since we

have not yet reviewed every single successful application.

We submit that acceptance of these varied forms is

correct.

312
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Jerry Falwell

Our Friend,

October 1, 1982

I urgently need you to send me a tax-deductible gift of $50. $25, or even
$15.

And I must, at the same time, ask you to postm-rk your letter and gift
no later than midnight, Friday, October 15, 1982.

On November 2nd, American voters will go to the polls and that's why I
need your help so urgently. You and I may be only a few weeks away from a
national disaster and for that reason . . . we have just launched a
"Thirty Day National Blitz".

And unless special friends like you come to our aid immediately with
one of the largest gifts you've ever made to the Moral Majority -- we may
suffer major defeat on election day. You see, the liberals are already
bragging that pro-moral candidates will lose 50 seats in the House and some
seats in the Senate this November.

And they could be right -- if you and I don't act immediately. This
is why I went to the trouble and expense to send this urgent letter to you.
I just had to be sure that you received my letter in time to send help for
our "Thirty Day National Blitz".

As you know, the Moral Majority Foundation, unlike Moral Majority, Inc.,
is not political lobbying organization . . . and therefore, the Foundation
can provide a tax-deductible receipt to all contributors.

At this very moment we have legislation in Congress that, if passed,
could end once and for all the legal murder of 1.5 million unborn babies a
year protect the traditional American family, and allow our children to pray
in the public schools again -- and much, much more.

And vet, all the moral ground we've gained the past two years could be
lost if the liberal opticians are able to regain contirTYoi Congress in
this e ection.

I know we can reverse these ominous election day predictions if you and
I act now!! But there is no way we can achieve this victory without your

313
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immediate financial support.

I tell you this because, right nov. -- at this year's most crucial
hour -- we need to mobilite a massive campaign unlike anything the secular
humanists have ever witnessed.

The Moral Majority, as I said, has no special funds for emergency

effort.

And yet, I refuse to let this atop us! I flatly refuse to let the
pro-abortionists, anti-school prayer advocates, and humanists force us to

accept defeat. So I'm turning to you today to ask for one of the largest

gifts you've ever sent to the Moral Majority.

And because you will be making it to our Foundation, it is tax-

deductible.

I realize I'm asking great deal of you today -- but I have a plan

which, in my opinion,,ein reverse the negative electoral predictions. I

call this plan the "Thirty DAy National Blitz". If I can raise the funds

to work this plan, I sincerely believe we can repeat much of what conserva-

tive Americans did in November of 1980.

Here's my plan;

1. I must activate the 80,000 pastors, rabbis, priests and
Christian school leaders involved in the Moral Majority

and ask them to mobilize their congregations immediately.
You see, these men speak to between 20 and 30 million people
each week -- and when they speak, their flocks listen!

2. We much launch desperately needed telephone tiaapsign

to reach hundreds of thousands of people right befc:?.
the election -- and encourage them to vote for pro-lift,
pro-traditional family and pro-school prayer can-%iates.

3. VE must continue to air my prime-time televisie
across the country. This television special !- Ant the

most dramatic effect of anything we have done ' and

this particular month is when Americans need ! -is

prime-time special most!

This plan, in my opinion, can put millions of concerned voters at the

polls next month. And while we do not endorse particular candidates, we
know that our people will vote for those candidates who take a clear stand

on the moral issues so important to our nation's survival.

This "Thirty Day National Blitz", in my opinion, will guarantee that we

sustain few or no losses on November 2nd and with God's help I an convinced
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that you and I. and millions like us, can definitely make the difference.

So please, won't you sit down right now and write your check out for_
550. $25..or even $15 (or whatever you can give).

And don't forget to send 114 your reply no later than midnight Friday.
October 15, 1982.

I want to remind you one more time: we are leas than 30 day; away fro=

a possible national disaster!

If pro-moral Americans are ever going to sacrifice to save our nation.
the time to act is now!

Remember, we just don't have the money to cont/nue our fight on so
many mayor fronts simultaneously without your financial help.

I must hear from you now because we have already launched the "Thirty
Day Natioal Blitz", In order to win, we must pull out all the stops.

Please, please decide what you can do to help me today. Tomorrow may

be to late. I will be anxiously awaiting your reply.

P
erely.S z

rry Falwell

P.S. I have enclosed a special envelope marked "Personal and Confidential"

for you to use today,

So please mail your tax-deductible check in the amount of $50, $25.
or even $15 (or whatever) back to me immediately in this "Personal and

Confidential" envelope. In my opinion, the "Thirty Day National Blitz"
will guarantee few or no losses on November 2nd. But please have your

gift postmarked on or before midnight. Friday. October 15th.
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30 Days Away From Disaster!!

ORALMAJOVIITY. FOUNDATION ,REPLY.CARD *.

Dear Jerry,
D YES! Here is a special gift to help the Moral Majority reach millions of

voters prior to Election Day.

Enclosed is my: D$ z5 (other)

Thank your Remember your gift is tax deductible, since it will be used for

educational purposes.

Mae You. Check Payettie TO Moran Minority Founciation. P 0 Boy 190. Forest. VA 24551
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1),eas:ales

Office of
Personnel Management v.a.,,,,von, DC 2D.:)5

August 2, 19E:

Messrs. Walter E. Slocombe
and Geoffrey Judd Vitt

Caplin 4 Drysdale
1101 Seventeenth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Gentlemen:

This morninc 1 recei'..ed and read your letter of July 29,
19E:, written on behalf of you: client, 'Planned Parenthood -
world Population..' It it important at the outset, I think,
that : make it clear that the voluntary agezny that has
been admitted tc the current Com:sined Federal Campaign (CFC)
is actually the legal entity. the Planned Parenthood Federation
of America, Inc., ("PPF of A"). I understand that the name,
"1-tanned Parenthood - World Population,' is merely the name
b wh:cn FPF of A wishes to solicit funds through the CFC.

request that FP:" o! A be reassigned within the
national Ccmoined Federal Cense:9n (CFC) from the National
Services Agencies group tc the International Services
Acencies croup (ISA). Yo_ E:E:E three reasons in support
of :'our renuest: (1) the: 7;7 cf A has hitherto been assigned
to :SA; (2) that the assicn-in: of FPF of A to NSA requires
that PPF of A apply to local camsaigns for admission: and
(3) that the assicnment of P7I of A to NSA jeopardizes its
entitlement to a share of undesignateo funds. Let me address
each of these points in turn.

First, voluntary acenoies are assigned to federated -

groJps within the CFC onl nen they do not choose to affiliate
..;:n participating independent. private federations such
LE United Way. ISA and rs; are entities of a different
kind. The distinction be:een ISA and NSA is the distinction
between charitable services re:,tiered overseas and those
that are provided domesticall, to Americans. PPF of A's
national application materials plainly indicate that its
activities are significantly domestic in scope. PPF of A
reported a total of $158,021,332 in support and revenue
in 1980. Only $16,861,353, representing just 10.61 of that
revenue, was expended for international services.
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CFC are ent:ied to a fair deoiction of

where their gits a:e going. Classification of FPF of A

as an international sere re agency would seriously mislead

all contrinJtors, those who choose to give

to ISA as a federation. c: who rely upon the category 'inter-

national, It the hope that their donations would go exclusively

to cha::::es overseas. Clearly, PPF of A represents a mixed
entity; its services are furnished partly overseas and partly

a-±177tioally. The prepro-ierance (appatently well beyond--in

the ratio of 9 to 11 of activity it domestic, however.

For that reason, the only appropriate conclusion is that

rpr of A should he assigner to the national service category.
Although in prior years PPF of A was assiTled by the Government

to ISA. there is no reason to perpe,--.we earlier inaccuracies,

once they are discerned.

Second, because PPF of A's activities--at least as

described in its CFC submission--are not sufficiently interna-
tional, there is no just reason to excuse it from the local
application rules which aTply to all other agencies with

significant domestic Ope:6t:onS, Simple fairness requires

that F ?? of A be treated more nor less favorably

than other voluntary age7.::e: in similar circumstances.
Certainly the materials :r7.tted to date show no good cause
fo: excusing PPF of A fro:: aprlication requirements that

all other such groups must

Your letter asserts tnat PPF of A does not have sufficient

time between now and the kcal application deadline, August 9,

1981, to work out arrangerents for local participation and

to submit the appropriate aorlications. : find this puzzling.

As you note in you: letter, TFi- of A has t90 local affiliates.

This is a clear advantage many other national agencies,

and one which should greatl ease the burden of gaining

entry to local campaigns. Nonetheless, because, some confusion

may have resulted from prior, erroneous
assignrients of PPF of A

to ISA, I an willing to entertain a petition for an extension

of time in which PPF of A may apply for participation in

local campa,gns and wo:, out local arrangements. If you

des:re so tc p.o-, please do so in writing no later

than. August 5, 1952. Your submission should be delivered

directly to my office, and tho.,:ld clearly explain why the

extension of tire it sought ar.d how it would promote efficiency

and fairness in the administration of the CFC. Meanwhile,

by copies of this letter I stall urge all Local Federal
Coordinating Committees to be as cooperative as possible

in assisting PPF of A to complete proper applications and

to achieve timely negotiations of local arrangements.
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Finally, your letter reflects a fundamental misperception
regarding the reformed CFC. Contributions will no longer
be undes:gnated donors trust either designate them for specified
voluntary agehbies (such as F' of A) or federations (such
az NSA), o: contribute ther tc local Principal Combined
Fund Organizations (PCF0s) for distribution by the POPO.
The Government is entirely removed fro:: this process, save
for Its retention of a genera: °ye:sigh: authority exercised
in the interests of fairness. equity, honesty, and accurate

disclosure. Let re be clear in describing these reforms.
FPF of A will be entitled tc all contributions wnich are

designated for It by donors. PPF of A will alsc be eligible

for a share of gifts that ore designated by donors for the

federated group of which it is a membe:, i.e , the NSA.
2;S!.. and :SA are on abso'-nely ecual foot ings in beinc eligible
for ere p desionations. There nc other 'emtitlerents'
guaranteed by t'e CFC. ht- will : ruire PCF0s to nanage
loza: car;aigns fairly and eouita.ly, but will no: substitute

o 7!udg7-tints for those cf our: employee donors or of PCFOs,
rep.7,,,-:ives of the local community.

:t 7TF of A or oth,r voluntary auenc.ies wit,' to be
csnin:?:: for distributions by PCF0s, then 2 encourage

c:n:ar.-: with .rue ?CFC s involved. This Is all the

c -r .-r lc: an adency such as PPF of A to undertake

nr the aomlIcatior process, to build solid communica-

t..:-- .:* ci,7-.:a:gr, leaders at the local level.

25-741 0 - 83 - 21

Sincere:y,

(=7:17)
Donald J, Devine
Director

3i
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:end snent most of Friday afternoon with wr. Morris and Wr,

Lev:norm askinc thee what tuestions it was they wanted

1 1! answered.

4 !!

47

4P. : understand. and again, to me. asking

5
ynat agency is aoplying is Pretty clearly asking what is the

name of it, which vou yourself gave a name --

7

it

49. SLOCOMBE: Planned Parenthood Federation of

America, inc. , is the name of it.

9
M.A. DE.2:95, Oc you have any knowledge why the term

, rIanhel ,arenthond-world Pmmulation is used for this Campaign?

MP. 0Lmc049::: I don't of my own knowledge. Bear

with ^, d second

4

is

'7

20

21

22

23

21

25

''s

wo. would refer you to tab 1 of the

aoolication. L0hOut waiving mv objection to new matters being

raised, tte cuestion of zhe:oroorate none is addressed in the

answer to the first question in the CFC application.

The nar.e which has been used since 1968 -- it goes

Oat, to a li-t croamlzation, an orcanisation called world,

9o:to:at:on ^.-..or000cy za,oaton which was created in 1960. And

the historical hackcroupd of that name is described in tab 1 1

of the application.

repeat that ,t:le we would have been Perfectly

nacos. to provide detailed information on that or any other

matter. ,e oIect to the orocedure of these technical

3 21J
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48

I questions beano raised et tats point in the proceeding.

2

This matter has been in the application. If you or

3 r 1, yor agents thought It was unclear or needed clarification.

1

4
you've had it since July 5th and we would have been gtlad to

2 1

July
'

answer questions related to it, and specifically if it had beed

6

3

raised on Friday.

I cannot at this Point add anything to what is stated

n that page, and I beliele it is improper and Irregular and.

violation of the troced,res agreed on to raise the issue any,

2EV:tirt So noted. I will note that it appea:I,

and : !ten, read this statement before, that the terms are co

extensive, but you would rrefer to add nothing, o'r don't feel

Lt's aorroortate to add Anything to that?

ts
.P Sir.;CCMPE: qavins exhaustively asked mr. Morris

, and Wr, Levenson, who were acting for you, what questions we

t

25

were sot:nosed to be greoared to answer, I object to the

-tretcedure of new nuesttone of a technical nature being raised

At this noint.

: understand your point, but ni

cosition Is that these are all questions which are very

relevant to the question of whet agency is applying.

"S. SLOCC!.4SE: : have answered the question of what

agency Is acolving.

'AR. nEVINt: : don't feel that you did to my

321
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49

l satisfaction.

2
MR. SLOCOMBC, well, what on earth would satisfy

MR. DEVINE: Some explanation of the relationship of

4 the different organisations that are involved with various

8

10

12

13

IS

16

17

10

19

20

21

combinations -- the name Planned Parenthood or Family

International Assistance.

MR. siOCOMBE: Family Planning-International

Assistance is a largely AID-funded

Planning

program. It is a Program

of Planned Parenthood, :t is also described exhaustively in

the ,,ater1,118 and a report of many, many Pages long was

provided to your staff in response to their question

1

1

that

about tha.

MR. DEvINE: In your response to earlier questions

we asked in this same regard, you said that a majority of

the -- I believe you said that a majority of the funds from

the Combined Federal Camoaign go to Family Planning - International

Assistance and International Planned Parenthood Federation.

MR. SLOCCMEIC: Yes, I think that's covered in number

i7. Isn't it? Yes, that is correct. What we geld is what it

says on page 12.

MR. DEV2NE: Am 2 missing somethino on page 12?

Does it mention Family Planning-International Assistance or

22

the International Planned --

MR. SLOCOMBE: The two PPFA overseas programs in

puestion are Family Planning-International Assistants and

,International Planned Parenthood Federation.

23

24
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ACCOUNTANTS' LETTER

Name of Organization Planned Parenthood Federation of America, Inc. (PPWP)

As indicated in our accountants' report dated !''.arch 24. 1983, the financial

statements of Planned Parenthood Federation of America, Inc. &a of and for
the year ended December 31, 1982 were prepared in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles. Generally accepted recounting principles for
an organization such as Planned Parenthood Federation of America, Inc. are
those prescribed by the industry audit guide entitled Audits of Voluntary
Healtn and ':elf are Organizations published by the American Institute of Certi-
fied Public Accountants and the Standards of Accounting and Financial Reporting.
for Voluntary Health and Velfare Organizations (1974 Edition) prepared and pub-
lished by the National Health Council. Inc.. the National Assembly of National
Voluntary Health and welfare Organizations, Inc. and the United Nay of America.

Signat,re:

Firm: Feat, Narvick, Xitchell b Co.

Address: 345 Park Avenue

New York, New York 10154

26-741 0 - 83 - 22 323
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. Mil PEAT
I UZI MARWICK

The Board of Director&
Planned Parenthood Federation

of America, Inc.:

Not. hthrwcli, Mitchell & Ca.
Cerufed Pubic ACCP.01.11111
MIS Part Avenue
Net. Ind. NY 10I3.

We have examined the balance sheet of Plan-id Parenthood Federation
of America, Inc. as of December 31, 1982 and the related statements
of support, revenue, and expenses, and charges in fund balances, and
of functional expenses for the year then ended. Our examination vas

made in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and,
accordingly, included such teats of the accounting records and such
other auditing procedure& as ve considered necessar in the circum-

stances.

As explained in note 7 to the financial statements, final settlement

with respect to the recovery of program administrative charges under
grants from the Agency for International Development subsequent to
December 31, 1974 has not been made. The final outcome of such

settlement is not presently determinable.

In our opinion, subject to the effects of such adjustments, if any,

as might have been required had the ultimate outcome of the matter

discussed in the preceding paragraph been known, the aforementioned

financial statemenis present fairly the financial position of Planned

Parenthood Federation of America, Inc. at December 31, 1982 and the

results of its operations and changes in fund balances for the year
then ended, in conformity vith generally accented accounting prin-

ciples applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year.

March 25, 1983

324

71,441,11., G.
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APVLNIIIN 13

United States

Office of
Personnel Management D C 20415

September 15, 19P3

Walter Slocombe, Esg.
Caplin 6 Drysdale, Chartered
lull Seventeenth Street, N.W.
Washington, n.C. 2003

Re: Request for Reconsideration
of the Decision of the
Director of OPM Denying
National Eligibility to
Planned Parenthood for
the 1993 CFC

near Mr. Slocombe:

7esterdav I issued a ruling denying Planned
Parenthood's application for admission to the 19R3 CFC.
This Morning, I received your letter on behalf of Planned
Parenthood reauesting that I reconsider and reverse
yesterday's decision. This letter constitutes my decision
on your administrative appeal.

Initially, it should be noted that most of the points
you raise do not address the core ground of my decision.
Por example, the issue of the tax deductibility of
contributions used for lobbying purposes is not a crucial
element with respect to your application. Rather, it is a
matter that, because of the obscure record made here by
the aoplicant, calls for a more careful review of the
application. In this regard, I note that although Revenue
Rulings may not always he accepted by the courts, they are
Executive Branch issuances that reflect the view of the
Executive Branch on tax law matters. Accordingly, I am
not free to ignore the but must give them full force and
effect unless and until a court rules otherwise.

Similarly, the points you have raised over what you
term the "abortion issue," the question of entity
definition, and the 50/20 rule, are not responsive to the
reason for my decision. Again, these are issues that,

325
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because of ambiguities on the record, have triggered an
examination of planned ParjiiiTiOoXrirapplication.

Dispositive, as you recognize, is Part VII of my
decision. You have indicated a number of instances in
which you helieve Planned Parenthood's application has
been treated uneaually with respect to the accounting
reouirements in the CFC regulations. you cite a number of
examples from the applications of other organizations
seeking admission to the 1441 CFC where you submit that
the financial reporting requirements have not been met.

As you know, the Federal government has limited
resources with which to conduct the CFC, and it therefore

must rely, in part, upon public participation in the
eligibility process. Although your submission in this
reaard is late, the issues you have raised with respect to
the financial data of other organizations are genuine.
Accordingly, today I am directing the staff of OPM
to conduct an investigation of the applications of those
organizations that you have indicated may not satisfy the
financial requirements of the regulations.

Obviously, the administrative process must be
conducted in a manner that ensures fairness and provides

eoual treatment. Civen the complexity of the CFC program,
and the limited resources with which it is conducted, it

is not inconceivable that inconsistent applications of the

regulations may not occur. Any such finding, however,
must not he used as an excuse to permit entry of
non-conforming organizations. Indeed, such findings must
trigger further review to determine whether other
organizations may be disqualified from the Campaign. In

this regard, I note again that 22 applicants to the 1983
CFC were rejected on grounds similar to those upon which

Planned Parenthood's application was rejected.

Accordingly, I find that none of the arguments
posited in your letter for reconsideration warrant a
reversal of my initial decision in this matter. I,

therefore, reaffirm my September 14, 1443, decision.

Sincerely,

326

Donald J. Devine
Director
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.1iNi-s))).x 11

'.:N:TED, STATES D/STRICT CCURT I nr

PLANNED PARENTHOOD FEDERATrcN OF )

AMERICA, INC., et al.,
E. DAVEY, Cerk

PlaintiffS,

Civil Action No. 83-2119

THE HONORABLE DONALD J. DEVINE, )

Defendant.

ORDER

Plaintiff, Planned Parenthood Federation of Amcrica, Inc.

("Planned Parenthood") has moved this Court for the entry of an

order directing the defendant, Donald '3. Devine, to declare

Planned Parenthood to be a national voluntary agency approved for

participation in the 1983 Combied Federal Campaign (CFC). The

history of tnis case is recounted in the Court's Order of

September 14, 1983. /n that Order, the Court directed defendant

to issue a prompt decision, supported by cogent reasons, as to

plaintiff's application. The defendant reached nis decision

denying olairtiff's application just prior to the 3:00 p.m. time

specified by the Court, and plaintiff was advised that it had,10

-days to request reconsideration by the defendant pursuant to 5

C.F.R. S 950.407(e) and 48 Fed. Reg. 349,14 (Aug. 1, 1983).

Planned Parenthood submitted a lengthy request for reconsidera-

tion early this morning, September 15, 1983. This request was

similarly denied today at approxiately 2:20 p.m., at which time

the Court indicated it would consider the instant motion as
\

327
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V',A. 1.!11,t1fl 3r.d

:uns:de:aole time pressures wn..:n. lo:uany aopeal,

to osue wnat is, in eszenoo, d teolporary restraing

:3tner toao 3 permanent iotunction, this date. Plaintiff

has demonstrated toat It meets toe rec;u1rements of Virainia

Petroleum 7ohoers AS v. Federal Power .7ommIssich, 259 F. 2d

)25 !D.C. Cir. 1958), and Wash:o.:tan Metr000l:tan Area

g'raosit :omm. v. Holiday Tours, :oc., 559 F.3.1 341 943 D.C. Cir.

S. Plaintiff has made a ..:oncl!,:s'.ve showing of irreparable

injury should io]unctiye Jen:ed. :.efen.:!ant has

authorized local committees to finalize pert:.cipant lists for the

on Monday, September 19, 1983. Should plaintiff be finally

to.:1';:!e-j from toe 1993 CFC will lose this fertile source of

financ:J1 contributions, approximately half a dollars in

recent years. :4oEeovet, some federal employees will be deprived

of the opportunity to donate to the oraaoizatinn of their

cnolce. For a more complete discussion of the extent of the harm

to plaintiff :f excluded, see Orders, July 15 and July 26,

1983.

Plaintiff has made a strong showing that it is likely to

succond on the merits. Defendant maintains that the "disposi-

tive".reason for the exclusion from the 1983 CFC was that plain-

tiff did not comply with prescribed accounting practices--the

"Standards". However, several other organizations similarly

failed to follow exactly those same standards, and nonetheless

-2-

3 2
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;ere f')c tn- 113 final Jen:al,

on-...es coat cne the

:.Acaurces wic!. 4cAco c ccoa,:cta2,

= cne

T:est:.:n 1: -'D7,17::anct: Accountna ].ctAces or

Aome ._rtegolaAity, t cannot oe iAnoce that pla:ntift has ;art. -

:ipated :or 15 i:rmediate past yelrn in the CFC and that its audit

has teen completed ....rough examination oy a nationally reputable

poollc Accountant, Accor.::ng to el.;owhere Accepted

.;.;i21:nec. :n tn! Aittirnc:L t:eaccont, to, ..1,,,:3-

cr.-!inary .Art ':nexplAcanle delays An the sronsiderAtion ar

Ipplization, the overall tone :f the continuous

_,-;uiries, toe controversial nature of plaintiff's activities,

and ,erendant's admitted bias against those activ'ties, the Court

must conclude that defendant's proffered grounds for denial are

merely etextual, Ind sounter this Couct.c 1?;13 Orders,

octh July 15 and 26.

3. The harm to plaintiff in denying the requested relief

overwhelmingly outweighs tae harm to defendant in granting it.

Exclusion of plaintiff at this stage would be irrevocable. Yet,

should the Court subsequently determine that exclusion is indeed

warranted, the local committees could simply striae plain.tiff

from the list of par,"-"-ants.

4. The public interest would be served by the issuance of

an order directing plaintiff's inclusion. Federal employees have

-3-

3 2 9
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been invited to contribute to Planned Parenthood since 1968. In

1391 and again in 1952 they nave ad Dr. Devine's approval of

tneir :::ntrin,itions. These employees ctrtainly do not nave to

designate f'-;nds tc Planned ParentnctL, c..;t tney m,:st Se permitted

_n'!-pengently tn exe::Ice t:ee :ne

otherwise gravely disserved. It is a ma!-ter of fairness and

forthrightness.

Accordingly, to enable the parties to fully marshal and

articulate their arguments in open court with supporting

testimony, as appropriate, plaintiff's motion for a permanent

injunction will be heard on September 23, 1383, at 1:30 p.m. at

the expiration of the temporary restraining order hereby issued--

the outside date designated by Dr. Devine for plaintiff to appeal

his decision. Supporting papers from either side for the hearing

on September 26 must be filed no later than 4:00 p.m., September

22, 1993.

It is ORDERED

that defendant, Donald J. Devine, his mbloyees, agents and

any others acting under his direction, be and they hereby are

directed to immediately and unequivocally include Planned

Parenthood Federation of America, Inc., as a national voluntary

agency for participation In the 1983 CFC. This exact Order must

;mmunicated to all local committees across the nation within,

ours from its issuance to permit plaintiff's inclusion in the

to be finalized Monday, September 19, 1983.

iintiff, Planned Parenthood 'ederation of America, Inc.,

-4-

33')
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post a n,,nd, asn or surety, :n the sum of 5100.00 no later

than 4:00 p.m., Fr:day, Septemer 13, 183.

This Temporary Rest:al:ling Order nas teen :Lsued at

p.m., :eptemter 1'1, 174,33, and ,:11 expl:e at on

r:rtner

1:rder rt ..::rurt.

JOYCE HENS ,.','REEN
United States DIstript Judge

Se.,5temuer :5, 1903
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APPENDIN: r,

Office of
Per,,ormel Mimaqement

Mn, Faye Wat,leten
Prsident
Planned t on of Arr,,-,,
810 :3eventh Ayeno
New Yorir, New York 10019

Dear Ms. Wattletonr

Ao yoa .sinow, by virtue of an ord'.u- issued by the
Unit -d 'Date; Dii:trict Court for the District of Colombia

on ::eptrenher 15, 1983, Planned Parenthood Federation of
America, Inc. (PPFA) will be included in the Combined
Federal Campaign for 1983-84 (CFC). The question remains,
however, to which federated group PPFA properly should be
aiviigned.

(lased opon a review of th PPFA application fluhmitted
for purpose:: of the 1483 -84 Campaign and the decir;ional
:standards: net forth in Federal Personnel Manual (FPM)
Letter No. 950-1 § 2(d), I hereby assign PPEA to the
International Services Agencies federated group (ISA) for
the domestic Campaign and to 1SA /Overseas, for the overseas
Campaign.

FPM Letter No. 950-1 5 2(d) provideh, in pertinent
part, as follows:

Under the previous rules for the CFC and the

1

Manual on Fund-Raining Within the Federal
Service, OPM established . . . three domestic
federated groups: the International Seri/ices
Aiencies (ISA), the National Health Agencies
1IHIA), and the National Service Agencies (NSA).
All voluntary agencies that are not members of
the American Red Cross, United Way, or an
independent private federated grodp admitted to
the CPC, will he assigned for purposes of the
domestic CFC to ISA, NIIA, or NSA. Assignments
will be made according to the following criteria:

332
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(1) A voluntary agency whose nervicer.
are r,nd..red excAwiively or in sulg:tantial
preponderance ,mvornewl will he ansigned to
ISA.

v r y len.;

ad
by pprA, tho r C 1, mm or

;t 1''] 1 iii expendi..urme: wa!:
59.9 p,reent for 19W2. The ratio ot internati,nal r.orvices
expnse,1 comparod to total programmatic expenditures .43:;
72.9 percent. Those ratio;; ropresont a 3ignificant
increa!;.. .wer the proportion of OITA expense for
international cervices in 19111 (I,e., 51.9 percent and 67

e.uit , r,e;poct ivol y1

There ratios ratisf'y the Mul..;,lAntial preponderance"
roT:iremont which govorns asignment.; of national voluntary
agoncie,; to the 11A federated group. Fgrthrmoro, unlik,
the ,iituation yoar, PPFA',1 porcentagoS of expenditure:3
dev.ded to inrornational are not disparate troll;
tho, of ,ther charitio,; participating in the CFC in the

federat..d oroip.

Thp; ommunication repre!lents my final determination
of al...ignment of Planned Parenthood to the appropriate
U,'].; .,tod pkIrp)::..r Of the 1 9t1 _I -B4 combined
Pedf!r 3 1 cmi, n

Sincerely,

Donald J. Devine
Director

333
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.Nehi:Nois 16

AUG 2 2 1983

Hs. Faye Wattleton
President
Planned Parenthood Federation of America

81U Seventh Avenue
New York, NY 1U019

Dear Pis. Wattleton:

In anticipation of questions that nay arise in the upcoming
Combined Federal Campaign eligibility decision process, will you please

address the following concerning your organization's application?

1. Does the Planned Parenthood Federation of America (PPFA) or any

of its domestic or international affiliates receive public contributions

which are not tax deductible under 26 U.S.C. § 170? If so, please amend

the Combined Source of Funds and Costs Report to'indicate the amount of

such contributions for the year ending December 31, 1982.'

2. Please amend the Combined Source of Funds and Costs Report to

indicate the amount of expenditures made in the year ending December 31,

1982, to carry out the "Public Impact Program," the "Priority State

Program" and other activities of PPFA and its affiliates which involve

lobbying the Federal or state governments (including both the Executive

and legislative branches). Data should include both direct expenses and

costs incurred in encouraging action by citizens and interest groups to

influence decisions made by the Federal and state governments. Any

non-tax exempt funds expended for these purposes should be identified.

3. Please provide financial accounting regarding the revenues and

expenditures of Family Planning International Assistance and
International Planned Parenthood Federation. These reports should be in

conformity with the requirements set forth for statements submitted by

PPFA (see 5 C.F.R. Part 950).

4. PPFA has represented at prior hearings of the National
Eligibility Committee that no funds received by PPFA from or through the

CFC are used to pay for abortions, either in the United States or

abroad. Please document this representation, indicating how funds are

segregated and how accounting is structured to maintain such segregation

of funds.

334
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We note that PPFA has made no showing of its eligibility under 5
C.F.R. §§ 950.101(a)(1)(1), 9511.101(a)(1)(iv), and 95D.101(a)(1)(iv),
invoking the order of the United States District Court for the District
of Columbia in PPFA v. Devine. UPM will, of course, obey that order
unless and untIriT is TiFfriTed or set aside.

fhanK yo. for your cooperation. Please address your response to
Hr. Kent bail-,, Office of the Assistant to the Deputy Director for
kejionel Oder .Ions, U.S. Office of Personnel Managenent, Room 5532,
190u L Stry, 0.W., Washington, D.C. 2041a.

Sincerely yours,

Joseph A. Morris
General Counsel

335
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.Arpi;:curs 17

LAW OFFIL

11A/(1) 11Y1)

11,1 I `,:i11.1 I 1 n

August 31, 1983

Mr. Joseph A. Morris
Office of Personnel Management
Office of the General Counsel
1900 E Street, N.W.
Room 50 30
Washington, D.C. 20415

Dear Mr. Morris:

I have been instructed by Ms. Wattleton to reply to your

letter requesting additional information in connection with
Planned Parenthood's application for the 1983 cFC. '

Before turning to the substance of your requests, I must

object to the procedure followed in making this last minute

request. OPM has had Planned Parenthood's application materials

since July 5. Your letter is,date-stamped August 22, but was

mailed from OPM at 5 p.m. on Thursday, August 25, and received by

Planned Parenthood in New York on Monday, August 29. only two

days before Dr. Devine's announced date for making eligibility

decisions. I also find it surprising that you did not provide
counsel with a copy of the letter until I requested a copy after

learning it had been received in New York.

Second, OPM is under a court order not to exclude Planned

Parenthood on the ground of the eligibility provisions of Execu-

tive Order 12404. Several of your questions are transparent
efforts to avoid the impact of that order by inquiries into
Planned Parenthood's advocacy and other activities which are

irrelevant except under the new eligibility provisions. Insofar

as these questions are properly asked of Planned Parenthood, they

are equally properly asked of all other participants, and I would

appreciate knowing whether similar requests have been made of

other applicants.

In many respects, the appropriate course for Planned Parent-

hood would be to decline to answer these irrelevant last-minute

questions and seek the protection of the court against this

effort to avoid its order. However, as you undoubtedly realize,
failure to answer such questions has an inevitable "have you

stopped beating your wife" innuendo. To make clear that our

336
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objection in not based on any embarrassment at answering your
questions, but without conceding the relevance or propriety of
the inquiries and without waiving Planned Parenthood's rights
before the'court, the attached replies are submitted.

Sin erely yours,

wS/kg

Enclosure

cc: John D. Hates, Esquire

f;locombe
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August 31, 1983

REPLIES TO OPM QUESTIONS RE PLANNED PARENTHOOD

1 Does the Planned Parenthood Federation of America
(PPFA) or any of its domestic or international affili-
ates receive public contributions which are not tax
deductible under 26 U.S.C. S 170? If so, please amend
the Combined Source of Funds and Costs Report to
indicate the amount of such contributions for the year
ended December 13, 1982.

Answer: The organization that participates in the CFC is
PPFA, the national organization. With the exception of gifts
from foundations and other non-taxable entities, PPFA does not
receive any contributions that are not deductible under section
170 of the Internal Revenue Code (or the equivalent provisions of
the estate and gift tax). As a matter of national policy, no
U.S. Planned Parenthood affiliate is to solicit non-deductible
contributions, PPFA has no reason to believe any affiliate has
departed from this policy.

Like many U.S. charities, some local affiliates have
established related organizations exempt under provisions other

than section 501(c) (3) -- a practice recognized in the Supreme
Court's recent decision in the Taxation With Representation case.
Contributions to such groups are not, of course, tax deductible
under section 170, whatever their purpose.

You also ask whether non-deductible contributions are
received by PPFA's "international affiliates." PPFA as the U.S.
organization has no international affiliates. Planned Parent-
hood, like many other participants in the CFC, notably the Red

Cross, is an international movement, with organizations in many

foreign countries. In any case, under the provisions of section
170(c)(2)(A), gifts to foreign organizations are not deductible

under section 170.

2. Please amend the Combined Source of Funds and Costs
Report to indicate the amount of expenditures made in
the year ending December 31, 1982, to carry out the
"Public Impact Program," the "Priority State Program"
and other activities of pPFA and its affiliates which
involve lobbying the Federal or state governments
(including both the Executive and Legislative
branches). Data should include both direct expenses
and costs incurred in encouraging action by citizens
and interest groups to influence decisions made by the

Federal and state governments. Any non-tax exempt
funds expended for these purposes should be identified.

Answer: The particular programs you refer to -- the "Public

Impact Program" and the "Priority State Program" -- cover a
variety of activities within the PPFA organization besides lobby-

ing -- or even the very broad range of government relations
activities misdefined in your question as lobbying. For example,

3 3 d
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these programs include part of PPFA's overall fundraising costs
and general public information efforts. In any event, the
definition of lobbying used in your question is incorrect and
unsupported in law.

The only expenditures for lobbying made by PPFA are those
reported in its annual information return to the IRS (Form 990).
In 1882, those expenditures totalled $303,470, of which $215,937
was for grassroots lobbying, as defined in section 4911 of the
Internal Revenue Code, and the balance for direct lobbying, as
there defined.

The individual affiliates file separate Form 990's and
report their lobbying expenditures individually. PPFA does not
have copies of those returns, and -- apart from the irrelevance
of the question -- the lateness of your request precludes assem-
bling the information from the affiliates. So far as we are
aware, none of the affiliates has been challenged by the IRS on
the basis of its lobbying activities, and we believe we would
have been informed promptly of any such challenge.

3. Please provide financial accounting regarding the
revenues and expenditures of Family Planning Interna-
tional Assistance and International Planned Parenthood
Federation. These reports should be in conformity with
requirements set forth for statements submitted by PPFA
(See 5 CFR Part 950).

Answer: Family Planning International Assistance is not, as
your question implies, a separate organization but a division of
PPFA. It is described in some detail on pages 2-4 of section 2
of PPFA's 1983 application. FPIA is largely 'funded by USAID, and
full financial reports are made to USAID. A copy of the most
recent report (which is quite lengthy) will be available to OPM
on August 31.

One International Planned Parenthood Federation is an inter-
national organization, head:, -e6 in London. Its members are
the national Planned Parenth' -'tions in 97 countries.
PPFA, as the U.S. associatioh one of .._hose members. A
copy of IPPF's most recent annual s!-eport_ with financial state-
ments will likewise be made available to OPM on August 31.

4. PPFA has represented at prior hearings of the National
Eligibility Committee that no funds received by PPFA
from or through the CFC are used to pay for abortions,
either in the United States or abroad. Please document
this representation, indicating how funds are segre-
gated and how accounting is structured to maintain such
segregation of funds.

Answer: As CFC contributions are received, they are
credited to PPFA's general fund. No part of PPFA's general fund,
Whether derived from the CFC or otherwise, is used to provide

339
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abortions. The majority of the CFC contributions so credited to
the general -fund is used to provide the support PPFA gives to
IPPF and FPIA from unrestricted private funds. In 1982, PPFA's
payments from unrestricted private support to IPPF and FPIA was
approximately $350,000. Neither IPPF nor FPIA use funds from
PPFA to provide abortions. The balance of the CFC funds are used
to support PPFA's domestic activities (including general support)
none of which includes the provision of abortions. (A separate
fund is mJintained by PPFA to provide loans to women who choose
to have abortions but cannot pay for them. That fund is financed
entirely from contrihutions specifically earmarked by donors for
that purpo3e and no general fund money is w;,-(1 for it.)
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I.PKNol X jM

United States

Office of
Personnel Management

PAye WIttl..ton
nr"!;Idont
1,1anno.1 raronthond red.ratIon

of Inc.
510 Seventh Avenue
New York, New vork 1001s

Mr. Walter slocombe
caviln ti orySdale, chartered
t:,, seventoenth
Wa..,!,imit.n, P.c. :VII,

Sep
CAPLIN 1 ki3

°RY
SOALE

,,Otice of Hearing on the
Application of Planned
Parenthood Federation of
America, Inc., to Participate
in the 14111 Combined Federal
campaion

near Ms. Wattleton and Mr. slocombe:

Please be advised that a public hearing will he held
to address issues raised, but not resolved, at the meeting
of the National Fligihility Committee for the Combined
Federal Campaign (CFC) held on August 11, 1 .193, concerning
whether Planned parenthood rederation of America, Inc.,
satisfies the national elicilbility requirements of the
regulations governing admission to the CFC. 'In view of
the need to resolve these issues expeditiously, so as to
permit the timely commencement of the 14E3 CFC and to
afford the applicant' a reasonable period within which to
anneal an adverse determination, if any, this hearing is
scheduled for 4 :3() a.m. on Friday, September 2, 19142, in

the Auditorium of the Office of Personnel Management, 1900
E Street, N.W., rround Floor, Washington', D.C. To assure
that the nirector has a full record .Jpori which he can make
a determination, we urge you and your representatives'to
attend.
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The unronolved isnuon to which we refer relate to the
financial, reporting, and auditing data that you have
submitted in support of your organization's application.
statements submitted by the National Fight to Life
Committee, Inc., have raised a series of auestions about
whether your organization satisfies the
financially-related criteria for CFC eligibility specified
in the CFr regulations. A copy of the submission of that
committee is attached to this notice. We cannot
determine, on the hash: of your submissions to date,
whether or not these alleaations of ineligibility have
merit. Tn addition, it is unclear from your application
what reliance, if any, your organization places on the
Financial information furnished regarding its affiliate
bodies, and what sinnificance, if any, should be attached
io the fact that this information is estimated,
uncertified, ani unaudited. This hearing is intended to
resolve the amhinuities that now exist on the record.
Accordingly, we request that vou bring to the hearing any
and all Financial data that addresses the points raised in

the statements of the National Right to Life Committee.

To ensure a full and fair exposition of these issues,
we have invited representatives of the National Right to
Life Committee and other interested persons to attend this
hearing, as well. At the hearing, your organization, the
National Right to Lifelommittee, and other interested
persons, will he diven7the opportunity to be heard orally,
and any further written submissions will be accepted and
made a part of the record upon which the Director will
make his determiration. All submissions, whether written
or oral, should relate to the matters raised in this
notice.

Sincerely yours,

Donald j. Devine
nirector
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national
,

committee, inc.

Mrs. Betty H. Lzra;.e

Chairperson of the National
Eligibility Committee :or the
Combined Federal Campaign

Office of Personnel Management
Washington,D.C, 20415

Dear Mrs. Brake,

e strongly object to the Planned Paienthood Federation of
America's continued participation in the Combined Federal
Campaign and urge the National Eligibility Committe members
to vote against Planned Parenthood's membership in the
1:03-1984 campaign.

Cur objections are based on Planned Parenthood's failure
to fulfill the requirements of the regulations governing
the conduct of the campaign. We focus specific
evidence from Planned Parenthood's own application papers
filed with the office of Personnel management that support
our objections.

Any one of these objections taken alone would be sufficient
grounds for exclusion, and we have listed seven such
issues. The details with supporting copies of pertinent
documents are provided in the two attached appendices.
In brief, our objections are these:

1. Planned Parenthood failed to provide copies of the
financial data required by the regulations. Specifically,
the finances of the affiliates are listed in the "Combined
Sources of Fulds -and Costs Report," but PPFA has never
filed audits from those affiliates to support those
figures. The affiliates supposedly have 83% of the
income and 84% of the expenses, but there is no inform-
ation to verify those figures. Therefore, PPFA is
ineligible.

2. Planned Parenthood failed to satisfy the 50'1/20 criteria
in toe regulatiora, for federal and public support.

First, the organization failed to receive 20';. of its income
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internatiQhal

In conclusion, we strongly the t I Eligli:lity
Committee to reject Planned P-IreQ0.:':3 applicJtIon
for membership in the Cobined Camp-iign on
the grounL2s that we hat,e describe

J3n nc)yle
President
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11..; A

STATEME%T
By The ;.2.ticnal :Oht Li:e cor.mitt

Before the ::ational

11, : 1

F,'ILF:, T., Pp,

FI::ANCIAL UATA hY -.101

The regulations for CPC ri2quire all applicants
tile a "copy of the latest external audit by
an independent certified public accountant."
(CFC 950.407(f)(11). PPFA has never filed
audits to verity the financial information in
the "Combined Sources of runds and Costs

See Report" as required. PPFA includes data tt',::; all

L:.:hiLit 1. its affiliates in its "Cor,bined S ^u teen ol
Funds. . ."report, but only files an audit
:or the head:ivarters organization that
ccol:ntl; for only 17'i of income and 16-
expense tar the o rg n t on as a .

.;ince the JUJItS have not been :lied.
in to :fie for i-Art:c11.at10.

PLA!:NEDPAI,FNT11,,,0 till

CRITERIA THE VE,;PLATI; FE!,ERAL AN!)

PUBLIC SUPP,)RT.

fi'l'e failed to receive 20% o! its incor,e

from the public in 1982. tn Y,:urces

Sue of Funds and Costs Report- for 1982, PPFA
Exhibit 1. lists a bogus category o: public support of

$4.5 million of "in kind" income for its
affiliates. This category of income is not
permitted by either the CFC regulations or
the basic accounting guide for CFC agencies.

See (CFR 950.409 and Standards of Accounting and
Exhibit 2. Financial Reporting for Voluntary Health and

Welfare oraanizations, revised 1974, pages
19-21) The Standards speak strongly against
listing in kind" contributions because they
are extremely difficult to evaluate in order
to place a dollar value on them. specifically,
the Standards state: "The dilficultis just
cited seem to explain the almost uhiversal
omission from voluntary agencies' financial
statements of any financial values for in(lep-
ondently donated services." (page 20) In fact,
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-2-

Planned Parenthood's own auditors do not list

them in the audit submitted with the application.
Therefore, the Lo,:us "in kind" income should be

deleted fro:,7 the :nc-,,me L7ategory.

In addition, proceeds :r(,m the should not be

used to justify pati,:ipation in the CFC. When
these two figures :or "in kind" and A'F'C

income are deducte! from the total for pi:Llic
support, PPFA failed to meet the critria of
having more than 20 of its income from the

public.

B. PPFA failed to meet the criteria for receiving
less than 50% of its income from the federal

government. Listed under the "Revenue" section

See of the "Combined Sources of Funds and Costs Report"

Exhibit 1. for 1982, PPFA shows 31% of its income from the

federal government. However, grants for Medicaid
and Medicare to the affiliates are incorrectly

listed as non-federal income. Since both
Medicare and Medicaid are largely feJerally

See funded (listing for Health Care Financing

Exhibit 3. Administration in U.S. Government Manual,

1982-1983, for example), the income from them

should properly be listed as federal income,

but it is not. PPFA has never submitted audited

financial records for its affiliates that would

verify those figures. Therefore, when Medicaid
and Medicare are added to the federal goverment
funding category, the total federal income

is over 70., and well above the limit.

III.PLANNED PARENTHOOD HAS USED DECEPTIVE ADVERTISING

IN THE CFC CAMPAIGN LITERATURE AND, MISDIRECTS

THE PROCEEDS FROM CFC INTO DIFFERENT PROGRA:,1S

THAN THOSE LISTED IN THE DONOR'S HOORLET.

Planned Parenthood tells donors that the contri-

butions will be used in international programs,

for services in "Latin America, Asia and Africa."

See (Samples from donor's booklets in Washington,

Exhibit 4. D.C., New York city, and Boston, for example)
Actually, more than a third (35'0 goes to support

PPFA's domestic affiliates, and it is used

as unrestricted income by them. The mechanism

for this is in the form of a rebate by the

national headquarters, as described in an

attachment to the minutes of a PPFA board

See meeting of June 5, 1982. In the agreement,

Exhibit 5. 35% of the CFC income in a city will count

as a partial payment of the local affiliate's
annual dues (called "Fair Share" in the memo).
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Exhibit 6.

See
Exhibit 6.
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Therefore, 2FC Inc:Dme pays loc-!1, dor ;estic
iTFA affiliates'ddes to the healquarters.

t cc ,1 a' Ayes,
but they are led t belie..,e that they
are giving :or inteinational

:n:`' deception is directly c,,tiary to Loth.
tne spirit and the letter crc
rcfulations. 950,40111 -1 specifically
states that "Funds contributed to c.ryan-
izations by Federal personnel must effectively
used for the announced purposes of the
voluntary agency."

PpFA has had this arrangement with its
local affiliates in place for several ears
at least, and it conducted the 19432-1993
carnpaign with the intent of nlir,*directing funds
given for international pro<irams
:..nestic projects.

PFFA should be ineligible for violating
the regulations.

;,1,l ::TH00.71 SI":)NESMEN HAVE MISI.1:1;
::ATIAL FLU:II:11.1TV CMMITTi:E FOP CPC Ati,)UT
THE OLE OF THE PPOCEEf)S 1,0!,1 THE CAMPAIGN.

We raise this objection not to the political
iss:te that was :liscosf;ed during th eligibility
nearing, but what PPFA spLlzesv..n stated that
the proceeds of: the CP.: were 1-;(.:(: for.

In response to statements regardinu
position on the abortion issue, .PIA spokesmen
:aintained that the CPC income did not support
'any abortion-related activities. These
statementsdirectiv conflict with statements

PPFA president Faye Wattleton in a letter
in August, 1980 in which she acknowledged
that the CFC funds supported "abortion-related"
activities by PPFA affiliates and the Inter-
national planned Parenthood Federation.
This letter is part of the OPM files' for the
1930 CFC campaign.

The minutes :rum the 1,prA board meeting in
June, 1982 show that the same arrangement of

See splitting the proceeds with local affiliates
Exhibit 5. and IPPF is still in effect. Clearly,

PPFA spokesmen have misled the Committee about
the use of CFC funds.

NOTE: EXHIBITS 2, 4, AND 5, TO APPENDIX A ARE NOT REPODUCIBLE FOR PUPOSES

OF THIS PRINT AND ARE RETAINED IN SUBCOMMITTEE FILE.
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Exhibit A elb1lx A

"Medicare" and "Medica d" cAera I 1

funded programs

Source: The ,...tried Status C,overrent. Manual 1982/1983
office of the' t-',2dordl Regist,r, GSA

DEPARTMINT OP 111A1111 Ms() Iltek1A% SI us it Is 271

Health Care Financing Administration
k " "^ Ie.., .4 SA, m.v.I.oks

rtV41, ,61

the Health Care Financing
Achnintsuatiun tHCFAI has treated by
the Secretary's reorganization of March

1977, as a print pal operating
omponent of the Department
110A places under one Administration

the use/sight of the Medicare and
Medicaid programs and related Federal
medical care quality control stalls The
tollowing major programs arc directed by
HCFA
Medicare The Mrdit are program
Orovii6n basic health bnelits to
recipients of social security and is funded
through the Social Security Trust Fund
HE I A is cunt timed with the
development of policres, procedures. and
g uidani e related to the program
iecipierus, the providers of sersit is such
as hospitals, nursing hometi, and
ithssic fans, the intermediaries who

dicate claims, and the effective
.rdination with related Department

programs, activities. and organizations
w ice h are closets related to the
medicate program
Medicaid The Medicaid program
rough grants to Slate* pros des medical
air.oc es to the needy and the medically
needs MCI A is responsible for

.eloping approaches toward meeting
needs of those who cannot allord

adequate medical care, providing
es Finical assistance to States and local
ataartrzations to estend the scope and
intent and unprove the quality of
nedical care programs for the needy:
and serves as the clearinghouse for
nformation relating to the program.
quality Assurance An HCFA quality
assurance focal point was established to
airy out the quality assurance prosrsions
if the Medicare and Medicaid programs
Idles XVIII and XIX, 79 Slat 291 and
141, 42 U.S C 1395 and 13961, and
paternal and child health legislation Odle

131 Stat 921, 42 Li SC. 701 -7311 of
500a1 Security Act, as amended. This

escsonsibtFly includes implementation of
e Prolessonal Standards Review

Organization if'SRO program and ihe
Tr1dSlaKe Renal Disease rESRLh program,
both of which were authorized ln the
1972 amendments to the Nils, ial Set UN!.
Si 1 1.19 `dal 0201 11 also era, lodes the
ifeselupment and monthlong of health
and safety standards fur fin's elms irl
health care suing es. whit h were
authorized under earlier Meda are and
Medicaid legislation

11, a near 01 meeting the,. 11,11r011,11
ObjeltiVtA, the 115RO pro, e.ioni 01
section 2491 0l the Social Sec toils
Amendments of 1972 186 Stat 1429. 42
U 5C 13011 require that the Secretary
01 Health and Human Seances establish
and SupOdil a nationwide network 01
lig at, physiciannponsored P5ROs
through the apple alio', of ongoing Peel
resiVA the RSROs are espected to
assure that quality iniralnot health tale
services are prosided to bentiiit tam, and
recipients 01 Meditate, Medicaid, and
Maternal and Child Health programs at a
reasonable cost

the Orovrsions cal Section 29910 rat the
',0(111 Security AtTleAllfreAty of 1972 tgt,
Sta; 1453, 4: U SC 4261. known as the

kidney Arte.indment intend Metcare
coverage under the Social Security Act to
virtually a1 persons with a particular
conditionEnd-Stage Renal Disease the
law authorizes the Secretary to hold
reimbursement under Medicate to
facilities that meet established standards

The development and implementation
of health safety standards for providers of
care in Federal health programs dates
nom the 1965 Medicare amendments to
the Social Security Act
longTerm Care the Icing Term Care
program us another aspect of the quality
assurance effort This program serses its
a local point for long leo-. Care iLTO
for the aged and the chronically ill and
for nursing home Alai's This involves
providing policy &rectum and
coordination of LTC at icihe s throughout
the Department, the deselopment,
delerrninalinn, and enforcement of 11C
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roma:), arornnuou vv..... . ,

Planned Perunthood Frudaatlon of Artionca,Inc.

TU: Richatd J. !.at 1,1,1 t er tor

FRDX: Fa!, Wat tletcn, Pr,

SUBJECT': FP-'.."e P. t t tt t :.71 at,! 1SA/t

I V, /104 titit rlan, IL;A tona 1 ttrt tor, are quvA

at,uut the use of 1!,:it:FC tt.J. for :It.rti,41 at abortion-

related 5ervices, and that the., tV trtcut,.tuWr then as best

they can based on thv int..rmatin e IV. ruvtdei itt tie past.

I t appears, huwevvr, that r dat it qn is needed regarding

the use of IS,\!CFC f ,tater.ent which 1 hope is

ser. sore del int t Ive and tut to, tip w, par t

35
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ppen,t e. 11

By _ho Nattohal Pi ou to LI:. L'os.:,otteo

:, t;at lona ithi I ;

I. THE FAMILY- PL=INCI INTERNIONAL ASOISTishei; (rPIA) PEc,r,RA!,!

SHOULD ESTAHLISH 01 Ifs MERITS.

See
Exhibit :.

We recommend that the Coamott,e oidge iii eligibility
of the Family Planning Inlcinatiehal Assistance (FPIA) pro-
gram on its own merits as 4n international service agency
separate from the domostie operations of the headquarters
unit or Planned Parentho-4-World Population and the Planned
Parenthood affiliates. Planned Pat,nthood 16 asking the

to tuna CPIA AS An int,,.natieuat wency, but it is usihtl
ttnan:ial AAt.3 trim itv domestic . ieration to Justify it:,

In rlati,n 10 this obsoivtlun, we would invite the
,bs,mift,2's attention , th telletng three ;41nts:

A. FINANCIAL DATA (-II PAPL:;aHuoD'j LUTRA-
TIONS IS IHHELF:VANT Fl.h.1101LITY AS AN INTERNATSUNAL
AGENCY.

In the application, Planned i'a,totthood focuses on its
,.,_al domestic af:iliates' :nedical sctvice, funuraising,
and participation in local ctmamunity affairs and the United
Way as a basis for pr,hinq liibility under national scope
and public ac:optaneo. In the application, the FPIA program
rceives only a fL:la v ...dtiely brier mention ill, the discus-
s:eon locust's en dn.:t.estic suit 10Ela 1 MIA! local AV 1 ty

However, these ar, Irrelevant .4) activiti,s 4verseas, which
are handled solelv Cy FPIA Out of New York.

B. THE FPIA S1K)UL) SUPPLY MORE FINA.:CIAL INFORMATION ABOUT
ITS OPEIIATIO::5 =,1 .:COMING ELIGIBLE.

tie note that Planned Parenthood's application provides'
several sets of linancial data about 115 upCiaA1011S, but
none of them identify how well the FPIA, the international
service arm, meets the finaacial ,ligibility criteria. The
audit for 19:11 describes tho finances of the headquarters
unit in Nub York but aon :lot include the affiliates. On
the other hand, the 5.4arce 01 Funds and Costs Report gives
data for the entire organisation and does include the affil-
iates. ::either one, howevor, provides either a complete
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list of the income and zte the ,t t list of
the programs Carr. .1 out y trai :,;Xy. Lita in
plied to show that the Fxlily tot rnational Ascis-
tance pr.iaram meets ci:te: .,:;out

tha:i r .:! ,,/ , t 1.:; tho
Federal Government and a de iL..n :cnt dircrt and/
or indirect ecntributicni:.

C. FP1A IL ALMoST ENTIPELi VhOUV:LLI l-.111C11 RA1LEU

QULSTIUNS ABOUT EL:c1BIL!'ri L.;:;,E opg,-
MENT ANC PUBLIC FUNDING CRITI:c1;

When evaluating the ['PIA financial at,, we .tild direct
the Committee's attention to "inc,f." in Plann,a Pdrtnt-
hood's audit for 1991 which 11::t., almost Sll alition in
grants from governmental agencies, ThnhstantiIly from the
Agency for International Development." Undei "...xpens,s,"

See Planned Parenthood lists $12 million for "inteinational
Exhibit 2. assistance family planning," of which 9b percent is "re-

stricted" funds, presumably from the Pedur:A Government.
Thus, it would appear that Planned Palenthood's interna-
1 inal program is totally made Up oi Federal Government
funds iron the Agency for tiltcLndtiondi Di,vvlop,ent and
zontributions from the Combintd led' t, Campaign.

We suggest that the Cozillittet request that the Family
Planning Intdirnational Assist-in.:: provide both a Sources
of Costs and Fund u Hcpurt .tad a uolum: ot financial
activity by progra income Ind _ :'g

We also suggest that the "icstaloted" ,.inids he dg-
scribed in more detail to deter:nine whetter tney are for
either domestic or international programs.

II. QUESTIONS ARISE ABOUT WHETHER PLANK0 PARENTHOOD MEETS THE
50/20 CRITERIA FOR GOVERNMENT AND PUBLIC OIO

If the Committee does not with to evaluate the Family
Planning International Asuistanec separat.ily from the
parent organization of Planned Paronthood, Inc would again
recommend that the affiliaccI' e!.orations not be included
in any assessment of eligibility. We would also invite
the Committee's attention to thL issue of 'whether the
Planned Parenthood headquarters ozLnization, taken by
itself, meets the requirements tf 350.405(a) (2) (iii)
regarding the 50/20 split. fu .Valuating this rquirement,
we would point out the followi.:g Out Tointi::

A. FINANCIAL INFORMATION FltiJM PARENTHOOD'S LOCAL
DOMESTIC AFFILIATES SHOULD NoT BE INCLUDED IN THE HEAD-
QUARTERS REPORTS BECAUSE FP1A 'WO P3 SoLEU: IN NEW YORK
WITH NO FORWAI. ASSOCIATIJI: Do7rall:TIC PROGRAMS.

354
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Exhibit 3.
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According to the q'plicalien, I. 1'A:711

International Asa neistac
the Federatin'a iaq-a:r-::.

B. THE PPr'A Iff:Al:;UART:Ica 1,,,di0 1.

SUPPdRT BEt:At: - IT I EDI.PAI,:f. 0SL:it .

Accordind r,, th- :ulds

clearly make up 'nor: I t sau hea :-

quarters' income.

C. CFC C

BI1.1rT CRITERIA.

In cneck Ind to ,ietermin,, taiut he: at (Cl,nt of

the head,luatleiLi Income cdmes trom ihhituot public
contributions, it seems reasonable ti 1 imam, from the
Combined FedurAl Campaign should nut he UOoi tu deternane
eligibility for tho Campaign.

D, PPFA'S nomesTIc RESTUiCTED OIIOULD Ohl APPLY
ToWARD ESTABLISHING INIEPNATI,AL

Much o: the "direct contributions" listed in the audit
came in the form of "restrictee" fun,13, and we su'ieest that

the Commit tee determine what part o!.. those funds :s for
international operations and what part is restricted to
domestic el.uratlow;. Since the uplication for the CPC
is being made by an international agency, we stage s1 that

funds earmarked as restricted t, do,e, eti oteiatiAns be
subtracted from the total income when the oU percent eligi-
bility criteria is checked.

Substantial amounts of "restricted" if.eome and expense
in the 1981 audit have no notation as to which part should
be attributed to international operations. Obviously, some

of it is being used for domestic operations. Foal example,

it should he noted that the 1980 audit stated that approx-
imately $100,000 of the restricted funds were reserved to
establish a loan fund to pay for abortions, under the name
of the Abortion Fund. In testimuny before Benatbr Denton's
committee in March, 1981, Faye Waddleton, the president of
Planned Parenthood, .._scribed how the money was being used
to pay for abortions.

III. THE FPIA, BY ITS OWN ADMISSION, RROI-10TES ABORTIGN 111TH U.S.
AID FUNDS CONTRARY TO LAW.

See
Exhibits

4,5,6.

We would call to the Cumitittee's attention the statnt,ary
prohibition against using the U.S. Agency for International
Development funds to promote abortion abroad. (U.S. Depart-
ment of State, Agency for International Development, "A.I.D.

Policies Relative to Abortion-Related Activities." Policy

26-741 0 - 83 - 24 355



See
Lxhibit 7.

Sc e

Exhibits
8,9.
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Jul.'- 1u/i.i A, meted in tilo
application, the himily Plannind 7e.sistanet,

Parenthood':: chi, 0'. :9'11.01, IS fundod
almost entirely by the

We would then idpint to ucal ;5 in Planned Parenthoca's
"Three Year Plan," enciati witn aiplicatiQn, ahich
speciiically ,tott!.; obi.iotive frets 1992
to 1984 to "supi...)rt aboxiidn and other services abroad
which cannot be dir,tly linane,d she Gaiernment."

II the Family I'! rnati,nal /,,,..istance program
in U.S.A.I.D.-lundea and CFC-hint .a, the; Planned Parenthood
itself IS stating that it is :sing those !rinds to promote
abortion. This conflicts direetly with CI'R 95U.403(a) which
requires hint CFC agencies provide services a, are con-
sistent with the policies di- Lila. U.S. ,,:ovcrnhent.

Moreover, we note that Pldnnba lar :Ahood i.romotes the
'use overseas ;4 drugs such as hap,-Povexa that is considered
unsafe by the Food and Drug Adolt.isliation in the United
States. Use 01 these ditl, un wcuman developing countries
is tantamount to exporlxQntation that woul I be considered
illegal in this country.

PAI.,;LD bY PldiEN1M)DD Far LOBBYINC,
SiiOULD T.PPLY

ELICII111.7TY.

We would invite Ccdho.1,'S dtttditl,,n t,d copy
of the complaint illeo by our 6ener...1 Cuun21 in Planned
Parenthood's CPC file legarding a ,undraisina le'.ter from
Planned Parenthood Fudcr.C.Ilud of '(sin rice, in which it
solicited tax-deductible fouls to lobby, coatiary to law.
The IRS identified that the contributions were not tax-
Jeducfitie.

We suggest that the C,X,:.111:100 examine Planned Parent-
hood's fundraising practices to detormine wnecher it has
presented itself factually and accurately and to what
extent the restricted contributions given for lobbying'
have been included in the "direct contribi.tionn" from
the lublic in the financial report.

We believ:, that :land:, solicicoa from Lilt: uLlic for
lobbying should be considered "rentricted funds" for
domestic operations and nre applicable to tiding the
CFC criteria for 2U percent pablic contributions as an
international agency.
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rtIt e: ,';

?reser.: value of _e ,

r:1,1,r f 0: :a 1 . e

T 7,2

1,15 re:,-,,,iee i grant . ::: 1 i. 1 .D. far iee eol,,-_,,, a.,1 gupp,,,,

,f, :LT 1 ,--.:: plann:ng or. LL ,7 7 7 ...;:I.1 1;e:',,I,., i .irol .7.:!7.er char or:: abl,

L.

7:..,nt, pr :. 1 :hit pr.,::: :: ...: : :. ba.::,, ', .:, -,,,, , z ,..,,j

.:e 1,71:.111-: 9,11e! .1C pr,J1 .. , ii , C . .n: :17131 ;47 ,.:.t ,..L,771t :dr ind 1 Cry

C W.f.% are to be ba,ea upon ao taa 1 . %-., 1;, ....', ...i. -1":. tae. rates, develope,

by Om i-17,101.1t :yr:, are Slib.;,-.1 I I 3X...31.1.. .7.1 j .I..! 0,,;, c'...r1.011 with A.: .D.

During 19?, a negotiated agruement ',.!,-, reached between C:T, Federation and
A.1.1. for grant, cover ing the ;yr ibd Ja:loary 1, 151 t9',1k December 31,
1.97s and rev :sed provisional rate, se: e e,rabl :shed eff,,:t tee retroactively

as of January 1, 1975 as follows:

5: on subgront cmsts; and

27: on other dl: cc cosi:, 1ous
re igrt and

terra :rove]. pa ymenr t

These provisional rates continued in effect through ?TT. nber 31, 1579. The
rev.sed provisional rates for 19d0 are 3% and 18.95%.

During 1979, management submitted its proposals for t :nal ma es to A.L.D. for
Om years ended December 31, 1975 and :979. These ;cc:pos.11s were examined

by A. 1.0. and cert in natters remain ,.71r,.01,ed ,n1Ch are subject to regotia

:lona ,71 th A final ietrl o :en: regard-in; the tett:very of program

adminittrat lye charges under A, 1r c. s :or the ,Is years sub,equent to

December 31, 191' s not pre son: 1 :Irabi e.
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A, , 1,., I::: :;...t ;

anA :he Boar il r :c tors has aut. ,
:nc.roa,e tAct line

to 5...0 1.:',00 , At r: oclae 1 31, i , ;33,1:: aainsc

tine it cress:: bearin. o r,!,.: af,, at, 13.3t,',1 and n_acur-

ng Os) Apr , 1901.

l's 1)'?, the Fe.lo, ia, ro,-1....1 4, s'.':, 1 tSr Isis.?' , nnantta/e truss:

In 4ht..h ,v, ro . ing through

cI 31, 1901 : the act on' .t ' tar., sr ,on s (or

.. llllllll c IS: Sc . .._.1,15:57..; S I s ust. leaer-

t: .ac. cast natcn :heic tt.nar., A ca.a...11 t, Up ta 111,,),0'i of :he

t : ,

3ec:,,e3t, oco

In,,srraent

uti1icei
f,lrrdn: ;ro rat ,

Leasehold aca

olitpment

Balance, ond it e"r

for :he year

5

5 :3;,;h1
'; 57: 1.1.

.551.130

(6) 5,oases

The Federation nal an att:scancIng ci-..,ntt,ent for a leave far its

office facilities ,cilrine, Jane 13, 1903, at an annual rental of $364,339
plus utIlizics and real as,ettae,t thrOot J,no 30, 1950, ac which

ti=e the animal rental hecair p1n, attlitios ana real estate tax
13.3soents 551 e,ff 55 of fear t,.!,1 June 30, 1000,

359
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Planned Parenthood"
Federation of America, Inc.
Planned Parenthood-World Population

Uovon!r1A.00lle
vr, You, 1C/G13

l'h. 'Al t6OU

71 7 '6'

.1. 76., :I' 6.77.7! ,61.I 114 1, 66, 1,6., el,67; 176,17;;77,4;7:

-une ,,elf-appcir.to,1 oust .4. t! Truth and the:r urxhi
thcl: irs It .,Inetcoth-kuhltury A:tcr i, Ttuy ..1re absolutely certain of

ahLt ,hut is vruco; ry 5 iii to toll you. They're
,hletoirel that you wt..: II ton .1:1,1 act. under penalty of law.

srI 5.615 7. 'FOG ,17,76. 7100. 66:7,t.11 recently, you sere free
t ,:thore rlleM yourself .7,7.1t is rip.t. for you in your family.
!rut r,ou your rturts rc.rerter,,l, 4,urliztor, ot other people's
nor.fla rave . 'a: :....)at.
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1101 nih 0 1 1 .1 1 . . 1 1 o , . . , .,.. r I s 0 , 1 : e l wh,.3..,/,.r /w.f. ,ty-

l!LA ill oru iq. ut) ahiy thronun d.t.ip It., the
! wc-11:1T.11: Vu' c. required to 1,335 a it :It 1! eta', ,\1,31,11reht

a }1,./.,..1,1 fit ntatute." ,:taft.e.1 iii an .it tecIpt to el rCarIverit
slut 10,1.11 provv,s, t.il 1

in flinty.

If tot, Anendment pastiCu 0.0113r,::15, then It 0111 1w up to
t%e atates, twCety-one sit which have already pa:3;14.d pro-HLA
rvuo!urlons. Once two-thlrdr, (34) uf the stateu vote to
ratify, chLh could happen as nut ii an mld-V5U2, thv
Twenty-Slxth Amendment -- the Human Life Amendment -- will he

.10! A;:,1 the, New Hight and tOtir radical re:111,W; illicit
will have ,o,,,,eded :n foist.; you to live you; life in) plJh
rf,ur t.isi ly the way trt.k.: ttlir.t. you 5110311,1. They uitll have
aCCC:tp 1 1 She.1! that welch our row:dir: Fathers sO ure, 1 ..r feared:
then v111 have nerved church and state apl invfse.d theIr i/lja!-
.tints entire aunt ty thtu; el IcliflOt : 1,11431t; freedhlt iii
we tr.Cw it. All ttus detilLlt the t aet that re!. ot Amer warei

ttehthltIon it at,Lt.t

!next fit.;,, pivane)
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what IF IF ! ,onal law
tr 11;5 1.:,n. ,111.1 1,;150nt tr.,

t.rllri o( tn." fert,11.!, I

to vart,1,, f.,i I 14-pa: I fill 1,1;4,

I .... I. ;I I17 ,!

-;tis Atre 1,1 ..1! to,'.1i I nolf-
^nr.111,t Ie.,. 11 1th 011 Its

'At 0:1t 31 -,111.1120t 1(155 -- 1; 100131, 7 that must to. otact,I
!I wr)ma, le fur an aot. -., atter al l, t runt,11-
:r,n!. ite t blare tot ul th..,1,1ht 111 tr,
!.eart It 4,f men? lt I S 3 ./111,11 St ti. ;401, of th. 1r11111!ilt 1.,n, it 0 tins'
so ptrlq,n :flan ,r slviul4 tace

t At, 7,5,t 'Atli aqa ;117.; 3I., 1,41.I0 11p ,1! who .Ire lln,t-
Vtr1:1.4 In tjolt 1,1101 II,' 1:cIltt' 0;3:1 r,

I. to,lert:tan.1 re St, 11.3rmed. An-I whl,
I ...m"1,10.1 U :741St rn,b1 it as

tht, War' 1,;ZIOr4:1,!
r ept OS? 1011.

pi t.01011
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Wv'ty rnInlog 4 fun.1 InIr,, d Md:is1V, campaign

tyalert, infirm lol r;.,(; I? This unprece-
dented efturt -- known an t,e a national

tel.,OLs:on and ne,spai..er 4, A ,:T1,. ,rolanize

.1r4s.Jrots eff,st

.' : , ion. '.r.ey t .! .

74
.

,

Wa.,tleton
,i.lent

L
P.S. Your oontr ibution in support of Plan::of Parenthood's efforts to stop the

Human Life AmenAment is tax-deu,iible

rW/rme



(tight must he stopped. the I ILA inns! be tictc,ttct1 I rcaltie it still be defeated only it we succeed in

ii."...rLonung apathy ,inc! *licit the majority of Americans to this threat. Please use 111V t.IX -deductible contribution as I've

indicatcd below, in this crucial battle to Fine; t iny freedom of choice And IIIV F14.7. to privacy againsrnmse who would pervert

the S Onstrtuni in to time their beliefs on Me .111d InV f.1111111'.

52U i Sts !iv) Sco I I Sin() ' ; 52to Scoo Si000 S. LA Other S

1 lr0, 41 1 I,P-Poe'. (el the If.

I'eric.e return ;la, fiirm, filth your k made ow to Plano cif 1' al cnillik hl I ...Iv! At ion Am cr IL .1, in the poitildt. paid reply encelope Your rontrtbu lion If tax deductible

Planned Pareittlio.od Federation of America, Inc. ,cclith Al'cnur, lit, tedi" NO% VUrk, Nell' YOrk,1024.9
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Internal Revenue Service Department of I he Tre..!,ory

CO

Cu, IC, C., ,a(-:

E,r.)Vilb:, M. 1,,t,ert L. :,er.,:-Jvc.,:y

..;t4teA

lily 17 1581

Im.r Mr. PW.I.trt

This is in reply to your letter dated October 16, 1961, In which you
enclosed a letter froc your constituent, fir. John C. K,Iley. Mr. Kepley
en,:losed a letter frcm the Planned Parenthood Federation of America, Inc.
o,liclt:ng fnia for their Public Impact Program. The Public Impact Pro-
gcam io de,i,ribed au an energancy fund to fir:Ince a campaign to educate
te public 11:.1 lobby for defeat of the passage of the prol,oned Ilulmin Life
Lieniment. 'he letter from Planned Parenthood states tlu,t contributions

of art Planned Farenthood's efforts to stop the Human Life
Amend": are tax-deriuctIble.

Your constitucnt inquires: (1) whether charitable organizations may
cc: icit funds for a political purioJe; (2) whether mien coniributins are
Lai deductible; and (3) whether a cluiritable organization that aolicits
funds for a political purpose may maintain it tax-exempt utatun. We be-
lieve the following general information will be helpful to your constituent.

Section 170(a) of the Internal :",:venue Code provide, subject to cer-
tain limitations, a deduction for contributions and gifts to or for the
use of organizations described in section 170(c), payment of which in made
within the taxable year.

Section 170(c)(2) of the :%.,de defines a charitable contribution, in
part, as a contribution to or for the use of a domestic corporation organized
and operated exclusively for religioun, charitable, scientific, literary,
or educational purposes, no part of the net earnings of which inures to
the benefit of any private shareholder or individual, and which is not
disqualified for tax exemption under section 501(c)(3) by reason of attempting
to influence legislation, and which does not participate or Intervene in
any political campaign on behalf of any candidate for public office.

Generally, section 501(a) of the Code exempts from taxation organizations
described in section 501(c). Section 501(c)(3) refere, in part, to a
corporation organized and operated exclusively for religious, charitable,
scientific, literary, or educational purposes, no part of the net earnings
of which inures to the benefit of any private shareholder or individual,
no substantial part of the activities of which io carrying on propago.tda
or otherwise attempting to influence legislation (except as otherwise pro-
vided in section ;:01(h)), and which does not participate or intervene in
any political campaign on behalf of any candidate for public office.

3 6
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The Honorable hi. r.',11,;,.;1

3ectlar, 51.31(h)(:) of the CC-i0
from thiation under se z:10:: 5,-.)1(a) uhall :0 en O'n:ranization
othervine entitle: CO the erez:pt.ton it of :to activ.i.-
tie.; f...drillilt13 of cirryLni.i en 1.1*,:;.:-...zar.1.4 ot:,:,:ce atti..:31.:Ir.g to In-

cnly it irifl,r,the p....r; u V f ,f c,rt.Lin
1 :. 1,1(h oi.; ; nrg4r1:::',At1/...1:

If I.' .t . ..) I .3

I' ,:)(; ;I/
10, 1.., tro o IX 11

...7

t 1e,,;:s: at: In.

71e ;.iervice' L:octiOn
%tr...1.4:!onu U.1,2 in inf:uunin.i; iiPeci flu

cet 1;1,1. co). Under the
Oct fort in the revo:Ico oxett.-,:t fr,om taxation
Beotion de,,:ribe,.! in co:.0.erneri with

,::,noiderati...ni IC tne i;tate:i Congr000.
out litez.ate the pre:onlea

Ii-: iO,.10,.! ,....ntrit:i:iono to 1.e of
03; Lot allowahl.:,

the that Were ecrarked
.7 ,;., with,

lo nO ,,boo.lute exeopt ergn.n::a-
i1,2n :,.i ft:nit; Cl unaer cier-
t,tr. . iunio fro= toisation nay be revoked
for attemr.tir....; to legi.ulliti. or for copenflIture,) for that
;urr..;no. Rvor, or..-itni:tAtirn (:..) ofcontnwhich in

egit;lat al-e not deduct lb.: e

t.lto tr.f..)=3t1,:ri to :clp1.rt CO y:Ir

Cl II!', iranch
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Pvi.N9IN 19

STATEMENT OF PLANNED PARENTHOOD

IN RESPONSE TO

DIPECTOH DEVINE'S "TECHNICAL" QUESTIONS

September 7, 1983

INTRODUCTION

The following statement addresses all of the nine issues

raised by OPM as constituting the entirety of the alleged "technical"

questions about Planned Parenthood's CFC eligibility. The facts

make abundantly clear that Planned Parenthood meets all technical

requirements.

By submitting this statement, Planned Parenthood does not

waive any of its oDjections to Planned Parenthood being singled out

for this procedure.
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1. What agency is applying: Planned Parenthood

Federation of America, Inc. (PPFA), or the affiliates and PPFA

combined?

Planned Parenthood Federation of km ica, Inc:, under its

trademark Planned Parenthood -world Population, is the organization

which has participated in the CFC each year since 1968. The bulk of

CFC receipts are used for overseas programs of PPFA.

As with many other American charitable organizations,

Planned Parenthood is organized on a federated basis, with a national

headquarters organization, PPFA, and some 190 separately incorporated

and largely autonomous local affiliates.

Many other CFC participants are similarly organized, and

indeed the regulations so recogn1:.c. For example, section

0.403(:.7' speaks an organization with a national board of

dIrectors that represents its constituent parts and exercises close

supervision over the operations and fundraising policies of any local

chapters or affiliates." This is an accurate :escription of PPFA's

relationship to the affiliates.

The regulations are not entirely clear whether the

technical requirements of the so-called "50% or 20%" test are to be

applied only to the national organizationorto include the affiliates

as well. In Planned Parenthood's case, however, the question is

moot, since that test is met at both levels of Planned Parenthood's

organization.

2. Affiliates financial data.

a. Why was it submitted at all?

Regulation section 950.407(f) (12) requires that the

special financial information that is to be submitted for purposes

of the CFC aprlication "must cover the most recent fiscal year and

represent a consolidated statement of national and affiliate income

and expenditures." (Attached) In accordance with this requirement,

and with its practice for many years in the past (and we believe

with the practice of many other applicant organizations) Planned

Parenthood therefore submitted the required financial information

not only for te national headquarters organization but for its

affiliates as well.

3 6',9
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b. Why (or in what sense) is the data "estimated"?

As explained in response to the next question, all Planned

Parenthood affiliates maintain accounts and publish financial

statements which are audited in accordance with generally accepted

accounting principles. In practice this means they comply with the

Standards for Accounting and Financial Heportinu for Voluntary Health

and Welfare Organizations (Standards") referred to in the

regulations. Planned Parenthood's Bylaws require that affiliate

accounts be audited in accordance with "AICPA guidelines." Those

standards, as set forth in the AICPA's revised industry audit guide,

Audits of Voluntary Health and Welfare Organizatns, are

substantially the same as the Standards referred to in the

regulations. See excerpts from Ch. 1 of Standards, attached, and

affidavit of Kenneth M. Fischer of Peat, Marwick, attached.

The affiliates are required to submit their reports to

PPFA, where they are reviewed for, inter alia, inclusion of the

proper independent auditor's certificate.

The figures from those audited reports, if received at the

time the application is filed, are used in the CFC statement. This

covers 80% -90% of the total. Where reports have not yet been received,

PPFA's financial office obtains figures from the affiliate for use

in the statement. Those numbers are subsequently checked against

the audited reports when received. There is no material difference

between the totals as submitted in the statement and the totals based

on all incltided reports. (See 1 3 of Lawrence C. Broadwell affidavit.)

In sum, the affiliate numbers are "estimates" only in the

sense that they are, in a small fraction of the total, figures

obtained prior to receipt of the affiliate's audited report. They

are not projections or guesses, but are based on a careful compilation

of figures from the affiliates, who in turn maintain their accounts

in accordance with established accounting standards. Given the

requirement to present figures covering the affiliates, this

procedure is an appropriate one. (See Fischer affidavit.)

3 ,J
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Wt: wnetner) is the data not au,:iteg or

7'`:e data is developed
from financial records maintained

:r full accordance with auditing and accounting standards.

The financial accounts of all Planned Parent.1%ood a",',ates

are audited and certified by inderndnt accourani. Planned

Parenthood's bylaws require, as a condition of afi'iliatics, that

each .affiliate underg0 an independent annual audit. Each affiliate

is required to
send to FIFA a copy of its annual fincial st,ttemest,

duly certified, within
six months of the end of the fiscrI year-

Tne PI4nned Parenthood national headquarters Fimaricia: Administra-

tion Division reviewsitach of these reports: Thar. review includes

contirming ccmpliance with tne requirement of appropriae auditor

...ertir:sation.
Those reports are stored in the Finanal/Administra-

tion Division. :See Droadwell affidavit, 11 2.)

Is he audit in accord with accounting standards

that satisfv The regulations?

Yes, as exp:J1ned above, all affiliate are so agdited.

There is no requirement eitner in
accounting :,:,ractice cr

in the CF". regulations
for charities r)rganit 'd as Plannei Parenthood,

is with autonomous affiliates and a national hedquartets to hive a

single, unified audit nor to maintain a single it 'grated stt of

21-CCOtIlltS, (see Fischer affidavit.)
.,:ny such requiref'ient would be

immensely expensive and would impact heavily not cnly °v. Planned

Parenthood, but on many other federated charities participating it

thP cami,aign, notably the Unite.: Way. Tn.r acnognt.ng praorice

adapted by Planned Partn,:t,cd in r-,74:ect of it:

identical to those adoptd nv many major --:ch as the

LeuXulla Society, America- .,ung Association, American Diabetes

Psnociation, and the United



atti::a.e la7a were s-Cmitted :n accordance

a reqd:rement cf the 7,1W.1:,3,_!Dr1S, they are faned -n careful

cconi:nd prfcedJres w:th:n each a'''-ate that comply with

applIcahle an nt-.t andards. and they are es:teoonly :n the

that affiliate inf%.rma.iun .Tp:n a small minority of tne,

t a 1 IL Lt,.tained prior tc, sut-mts,,n c: its audited annual rport.

Therefore, PPFA's financial data an sut..mitted comply with all tne

requirements of the regulacions.

3. Is the 50% test met?

The 50% test and the 20% test are alternative. Section

950.4051)(21 iiii+ sets forth the requirement: with the exception

of voluntary agencies whose revenues are affected by unusual or

emergency ,iiroumstances, as determined by the Director, [an applicant

must have! received at least 50% of its revenues from sources othei-

than the Federal Government or at least 20% cf its revenues from

direct and/or indirect contributions in the year immediately

preceding any year in which it seeks to participate in the Combined

Federal Campaign (emphasis added). The relevant year for present

purposes is, of course, 1982 -- not 1981 which is the year covered

in the O'Reilly calculations. (The director of OPM, in fact, last

year approved Planned Parenthood for CFC participation after

reviewing the 1981 data whic'. Mr. O'Reilly is questioning.)

Planned Parenthood meets this test, whether measured alone,

or including the affiliates:

PPFA itself does not, as is shown explicitly in its

financial report for 1982, meet the 50% standard. It does, however,

meet the alternative 20% test, as explained in detail :oelow.

When the affiliates are included, the 50% test is

met. Only 31.8.i_of total support, counting both the national

organizations and the affiliates, comes from the Federal Government.

Counting the affiliates, the 20% test is also met, because public

support is_21.95%.

As exp: ,1 below, Planned Parenthood's treatment of items

as federal or other than federal for purposes of the 50% test is

correct and in accordance with the regulations.

9 J.., --,

ti :



4. Is the alternative 20% test met?

The alternative 20% test is met at tctn levels. The

national fi,:ure is 33,243 f public support and with the affil.ates

counted. the level is 21.95%. Clnclisiun CFC contributicns as a

form of putlic support, which. I5,7::.:kcizeJ in the O'Reil:y statement:

is clearly in accordance with the regulattons. In particular, the

prescribed format for the Source of Funds and Statement,

attached, explicitly includes 'federal service campa:4ns" as an

element of total support frdm the public.)

Other issues relax! :: to what is counted as public support

are addressed in the followinc paragraphs, and sh,w tnat the

criticism6 raised are all without foundation.

Is it proper to co»- in-kind cc-rrituticns as Public

suPi,ft ;inder the 20% test?

The in-kind items which are counted as public support are

material, silizli.as.medical supplies and office equipment, and free

or reduced rent for program activities. All these items have a

readily ascerta:ktle fair market value. is not

counted as in-kind support.

By inclusing these items in the total for public suprrt,

the affil rtes are following tne regi:ed practice under tne standar is

of the , ..:punting profession. The "Star,l)rds" require that donated

materials of this kind t'e reported as contri5utions. (See page 22,

ftache,;.) In short, Planned Parenthood has foli,e,2 established

accounting practice in including these items. (See Fischer

affidavit.)

6. Is it proper to count Medicaid receipts as non-federal

support under the 50% rest?

The format required by the regulations to be used for

submission of the Sources of Funds and Costs report specifically

requires that Medicaid payments be included in the category of "grants

from state or local governe,:z agencies." Planned Parenthood ha's

followed this practice, wh:ic?, iu lo accordance with the realities

of the Medicaid prog: the fact that Medicaid 'payments

received by a health cure provider are in the nature of third party

payments from a state agency . and not federal grants.

373
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- tne tar on *decest:ve

Planned Parentnoof in recognized as meetinc tne highest

stantaras rf .!QCJ.73Cy fundr.sng practices.

The applIcat:- re'lulatron requires that

121-17 partic:: in, ensure '"ina and ozomotiona:

act:':ities are based upon its act aJ1 program and oper]tions, are

trinhfJ1 and non-deceptive, and lnclde all material facts." Planned

Parenthood put:Ishes a wide variety of materials to carry out its

program urposes and its respon.:ibility to report to the public

inciding pas: conrtitutor::) and -.0 tllp raise fonds.

Planned Parenthood's 9-eneral publicity, informational, and

fndraisinomater:als accurately desctite its programs and its policy

concerns. :n particular, Planner:: Plirenthood in such materials makes

clear thar Fr n,ppor: S fhe r:.aht of women to dter'aine whether and

when -hey wISn to have crildren, and that in that connect :on, it

supports the r:.;ht of a errman to choose to nave a safe abortion it

that :s n': 1ecia,.-:n. This bosition is :rtroversial to some critics,

but it is supported by the majority ot th(. Amrazican public and is in

any event conr'.:utionally protected.

The only specific ritiet:on rased in this context in the

materials provide] to as relates to tne description of Planned

Parenthood's activities included -:FC brochures. The statement

used in 198: was the sane as hs teen used many times in the past

without ocjection from GPM cr anyone else. It reads as follows:

°Sopport family planning ;r, over IOC countrie- worldwide
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.amerioa,

Africa, and

is an ac 'rate otatemest: _ 7;..!

of fund costs, at-' for .."!-.7e.".:.: S.-:;:pert of PPFA's overseas

prh.grams. Tte ha:asce iu Cr! general espenses, a

titantlal parr of which are inreiad:orsed ,..dministratioe costs of

overseas prot:iams. ii -.'-t the!;., 1(4-), how Cr- r' funds ate

ued, the words of the tr-ochure ar:, an enttr.ly accurate,

.criPtIont

The best evidence of tae int-t1ty of Planned Parenthood

fundraising literature is its review by en,. two leading recognized

indet,-nden: sir' 00155 that certify the accuracy and fairness of char ity

! . 11.1!",1-135 -- the Philanthropic tvisory Service of the

:toorici: of Better Business Bureaus and the National Information

Bur. For the tole of these agencies see attached letter of John

J. Schwartz. President of American Association of Fund-Raising

Counsel..) Planned Parentt.,od is recognized as meeting the standards

of both agencies. In particular, the Better Business Bureau's

Philanthropic Advisory Service's Standards for -haritable

Solicitations require that "solicitations and infcrmaticnal

materials distributed by any means be accurate. truthful, and nor

misleading." Planned Parenthood has been list the Service in

Asgust 1983, as in previous years, as meeting its standards for

charitable solicitations, includirg the one quoted. It is also

_isted by the National Information Bureau as meeting their standards

which include a reqoliement of -ethical putlicity.".

This :esonition by these two groups confirms the integrity

and accaci Planned Parenthood's fundraising efforts.



tt an ..,rods treated as niab:io sdmcort?

Nc" AI: inrerest :ands, wnether derived from

borrowers on :cans made, from finano:al :nstitiltions oo iands

,va;: Out Oct yet loaned, n treated aS as element of

investmemt income. I. 15 tnererne: not ,0..a in the public support

computation but in the 'otner incomaa" catecnry. (See Proadwell

affidavit, 1 5.)

9.(a) is a!,:r nown as 1):'t','^ SUDOOrrt PrOVer1V

incladed under dei:e:. s r accepted i-roountino princislerz or and:cable

law?

Yes. For the reasons stated in de'all above, the items

treated a pudic support conform to CFC requlations, and the

challenqed iromu CFC receipts and in-kind material contributions

are , included. (See Questions 4,5, and 8.)

ore public sunnort include any contributions

that are not tax deductible tenidie, of tne purpose for which

No. No such contbitations wnre received in and

therefore the public support fibures could not possibly include any

such amounts.

To apparent stimulus for this question is the oharqe

raised in relation to a 1981 direct mail fundraising let: .: welch

could have been read as soliciting contributions that ),L.,:7! !s-

restricted to use in f'on.-s to defeat certain legislation,

taker the position that gifts so restricted are not tax

In or.d r to eliminate any peas,.,

Parenth,...,d, atter the l9a., letter

that its fundraising ,:ate.r.,

contributions received pur.lia

of lobty:nu.

future, planned

.r6t t stioried, has insured

sL. ',gest ion that

be earmarker: fOr purposes

In sum, Planned Parenthood fully meets all the technical

standards, ,,,nd all of the questions raised ere without merit. An

exclusion of Planned Parenthood on pur-.,rteo 't-,:hnical" grounds

would be without legal basis.

I t)
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tLc ftcta t.tcm,,t . of the perect orgsnitertet. Lhe er

4. I sa I.r.for=ed that 71. In 7.,:eparrni; the co.n:td oetezen Icr

I:a CR. cn-.11cetinn endt:c4 fthencial state=ents of its :fie:

a,e5iah:t (wttch : an infrrctra rerresezred cop:cal:rattly 5:: cf trzci

reve:,r; a:A t.tr ectia,tel, b,tject to

ita:t=tnt, tt asertain t,e: nt nrtorizI dist:r .coca

exIsted. uherz /1.15::e flecoctc: arsteotntt Oct taro rettved et tot ,:ze

;: e.! Wes

5. I cr. further InIcrned that In-St.cd co5trthaticns, edtcLI

Ites an? recta: ep.r.co, are tztlt.ded In such rotchtned stetszent at a :-ntrIhnrIca

it fat: carket value vhcn received.

6. While Feat Merteick car.not ZE=Ivr an cr.:mien cc report. cc ; a

l',.=c,te Peat harvIc'e did not a.,2.1.1" or revic, the:: coshiced sz:!c=,.1, rht

cia.e state.: to paresren 4 a'tc,e. : t=fcrs,! cc:. ,.=rd It tI,t t.rc?r,ration

oI A,tro,,enT. 4: An ep;,-,.-rleee and reasonable err:cach to the rric.t. of

zur.:tt,e! atotrmett th4t the ;:ccedure stated In peregreph 5 above to In

eccertn:: acconn:It41 ;:inci7lec. In particnIar. rhe

e aM a concrlh.f:ron of donated =styrit:i. LpuCe, or arrviter.

majet ',Al., is detcr71=e.1,4 is :tql,:rud fjCne:a14 ecce;,tec tIng

I.It,cles for 0:E0:Ira:telt& such At F?FA. "

5,4077. to 1,:2-re "Lf. this

7th der of 5soicr',er,

Y/
9

fa.
5111551 VIII

-.177 4
'FINN:Ill! M.

C. P=Yal
leren Pcn.c. see Yin

se-ciCcua
Coss6:erL Corot Cosset

Owcarcs. ra.3 Com. vas 02-147-
Vlostaor. Waste WotA i. c-:-.-

1C- "
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ADDITIo,ZAh MANNED PAENTH000

In the confetnce Friday, Sopt rher 2, with Oi'M Get,. al

or 9, 14F-4.

at,t his Deputy, Mr. Leviw,on, it was clearly ay:,

that the 0,brifttrative ht-,asinq to ho held on Wedne:Uay, 5;2ptemher

7 woulc ht: strictly limited to the nine specific questions id,,rit,fied

by their.. They agreed at that time that those nine questions wre

rh full ,.et ot mdtterh of concern to Dr. Devine.

[S to that clear understanding, newcluestions ere raised

omhor 7, ON untirely unrelated subjects.

01 ,itions to the procedure. but to

th,s. Planned Fdrei.),0(xl has nothing to hide, the following

answers are ruhmitted to questiOns raised on Wednesday:

1. Clue! 7ion: In what category are funds rs4orted to the

I FS a lobbying shown?

Arswer: lbe funds are allocated arming functional

divisions based on time spent and the subject matter. The largest

amount is allocated to "Service to the Field of Family Planning."

2. Question: By what amount are affiliates' payments

to PPFA reduced based on CFC receipts in the affiliates' areas?

Answer: About $25,000 19V ; not 35% of the total

as suggested in the hear_ng tednesday. (Similar a7. '.:antes are made

for other PPFA fundraising .5.n affiliates' areas.)
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.1 j It.1.1.1.! 1.111.!,11,: 1! I (ill id

j.17.1 I' 1( r.11t t tr F 1(111 t !Ili

!-tatenrit explicitly

! t t ii f :at es.

I '1,11 11,111.roc1 At (1 ii I (- concial

11,at 1J:...,..f11- irov -t t 1 1 v I ce:-. or

1) 01,01 ion cedi.:'.ellind:

Ara ludlcrow*. to contend that Planned

lit (lid has i'', I,3 that atoil odd providod at ome

of! tijiti clit 1 ..--d5n:,.11inn include:: on the

.0.11 it% . r ious, PPFA and

1:: , tic propr,it ion 5_ihould live a

ight I o .t Ill lit it th,('t r. her ohoice.

ial.stta.od are :iabject to a variety of

limitaticni, on the we of Title X funds and certain reStrietions

also apply to PPPA'fi overear, Fir rails. As has been exhaustively

S,sfll,;,."d is 1,thcated audits h a variety of government agencies,

both .1nd C,TITly With lh,e rules insofar as

pplicoble It i however, ent irely legal and proper to

soc private iund:: and ii -i funds not subject to the special

r e s t r i c t i o n s f o r a b . , r t i o n srvices and neither PPFA nor its affiliates

have ever atterrl.ted to conceal the facts in that connection.

5. cestion: Is it proper for PITA to be listed in the

(Ft under its tt,'Iderl,tk "Flannod Parenthood-World ;;hit ion"?

Answer: yes. The trademark "1 ass-d Parenthood-

World Popul::tion" is used for a variety of Planned Parenthc

381
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0:,'": ,t IOU frI r .., t 11' ,H r. I It

b:rr- r a f ai I t'y and or.o:rn) 101 , t C

Cf r ,11-11 01 sal er r .1r:7es 11111 CFC is not limited ti Planned

I .d --oot I1 I ; .1 al ion. , (1,PF .1nd Project Hope,

part e jr t ri rt, hr,,o ri r1i, 1, oral t he

w-orp,,rate n,. ot I., o-t,1 .whien ,re Jr-qreot,,ly,

Ce i or f or -r 1 Cl r 1.rl 1-t;er y Ir ii , rod I a 1 t o People

it I. F ret, 1;) .
r:t ion: Ate f turd!. r i,, lviii in r ei-,Irorri;e to the und-

r a i sing letter .closed w t 1 rt,,p t emir(' r not I ri properly included

publi,7 support?
I determining the

of Fund!: and Ciirct Repot t not whether the

rrorb-. tt ,o verr f Cr11 I he pirbl ic we r e t ax rr I to t he

rionr-rr 1 frU 1, r r 1 Ire 1 mid!. to r -a r vr-.d Ii St ther i bl ict. in

I a t I (tEi I , t i r i e r , t ioni e r a i s e d about . t ho [mull iii i rig l et ter in

iper.,.t ion on t he rrt oundr: t bat (hi' let ter could be read as restrir' ing

cenrributions in response to it to lobbying purposes and that the

IRS ponition IF that contrib.:tions so restricted would not be tax

deductrble. PITA does not agree that funds receivod in response to

that letter were restricted to lobbying. All funds received in

1,,.ponse ti at letter wire in f act put into general funds of PPFA.

Nor does 1-7, necessarily agree rhat if funds received had been

r Pst r icted to lobbying they would he non-deduct ible, since lobbying

of the kind in clues: irni is entirely per v,:ssible for tax exempt

char it ies under 1--ect ion 501(h) of the Internal Reverie' Code. However,

to avoid. any ion, Planned Parenthood took steps to ensre that

S
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.1.1" . Al 1 :1 1,a1 (.(tut r )tr)t Halt; r

in t-por)re to th: st., re not r (ttt. r et ed hut wer rt ova i1 attl 1,,r all
1,01 pi,' It( ItFA. Fthrn. y , 1962, the form of letter attached

t. W.f.!! tt1 1 t t er not haw II: .

Th 11, 11.: q to in 11,0' 11.1 111 in 1982

Xindt /000. 11111 1.11110 111 11, it [1,,t 1..1 tal in IL,.

:It ex t of ) ct uttr t,:tt r tiled publ it a t,rit r itait iorir nt
t'lt /50,000.

In any event I i rue I,ar the r On in Whet 1111.1 t he f undr,

nhown ore it, iec t I n.);t1 t , nut Wht t twt -they .u, tax

chilact tale art 3 no quest i or has ht-en tais,ed -- nor could i t hat

t ti, n teceiv.,t1.
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